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Man charged with unlawful
intercourse with six-year-old
alleges prison beatings
i By NATARIO
MCKENZIE

Bridgewater was arraigned

A MAN charged with the
rape of a six-year-old girl
pleaded with a judge yesterday to save him from the brutality he alleged he was enduring at the hands of prisoners
as well as prison guards.
-Andrew. Bridgewater;

who

is on remand

32,

at Her

Majesty’s Prison, appeared’
before Senior Justice Anita
Allen yesterday and asked the

judge to bring an end to this
brutality.
A distraught Bridgewater
alleged that he was being beaten with chains. The accused
man told court that he was
suffering brutality.at the hands
of prisoners as well as ; prison
officers.

before chief magistrate Roger
Gomez in mid- September ‘on
the charge of unlawful intercourse with a six-year-old girl.
He was also arraigned on
the charge of forcible deten-

tion, for allegedly; taking the

girl away against her will. It is
alleged that he committed the
offences between Thursday,
. September 14, and Friday,
September 15.
On the day of the arraignment, Bridgewater had to be
sheltered from an angry mob
as dozens of persons, including
© the parents of the victim, gathered at Bank Lane shouting
insults at him as‘he was led to
and from court.
Prosecutors have appar-

SEE page 14

Lower occupancy levels
in Grand Bahama resorts
@ By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter,
FREEPORT- Occupancy levelaaat resorts on Grand Bahama are
lower this holiday season, and none of the major hotel properties
is reporting full occupancy for Christmas and New Year’s Day.
According to resort officials, some properties, are experiencing
low occupancy, from 25 to 30 per cent, during the Christmas, while
others are experiencing much better levels ini the 50s, to as high as
89 per cent at one resort.
The Wyndham. Viva Fortuna Beach Resort is expecting occupancy to climb to‘around 89 per cent on December 25.
ee Smith, Reservations manager, reports that occupancy

SEE page 14°
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LESLIE, who lost a leg :

de

‘din'the'sea collision and
is the husband ofa
‘woman killed in the

accident in 2005, talks
- to Deputy Prime Minister. Cynthia Pratt outside of the House of

| Assembly yesterday.
(Photo: Felipé Major/.
Tribune staff)

i By ALEXANDRIO
MORLEY:

« Tribune Staff
‘Reporter

‘ VICTIMS of the Sea
Hauler/United Star.crash
confronted Cabinet ministers.on the steps of the
House. of Assembly yes-terday demanding that:
the government assist |
them
with . medical

Jump i in US passport ¢ applications
‘indicates potential fallout from
new regulations: may be mitigated’

expenses and compensation for their injuries.

|

On August 2, 2003 the
mv,Sea Hauler with 194
passengers onboard and
headed for Cat Island
Emancipation Regatta,
collided. with the United
‘Star, a barge en route to
Nassau. The early morning accident killed four
Bahamians and injured
25 others.
Now,;three years later,

the frustrated victims
claim they have yet to
receive any help from:
. government as the medical expenses are accumulating after losing
their jobs.

The Tribune spoke to
Ms. Brenda Dawkins and
Mr. Tennyson Leslie, the
sister and husband, of
one of the persons who
died in the sea collision,
after they had confronted

Minister Cynthia. Pratt
and

Minister

Melanie

Griffin.

SEE. page 14

i By ALISON LOWE :
Tribune etal: Reporter __

THERE hes been a jump in
the number of passport applications by US citizens in the
last six weeks, indicating that

the "potential fallout" from
the new passport regulations
may. be mitigated, according
to Tourism Director General
Vernice Walkine.
"What we're being told by
the Department of State is
that...the US. media is getting
the word out and Americans
are becoming more aware of
the need for-a passport. They
are applying and there's been

a jump in the number of applications

over

the.

last

six,

weeks," Ms Walkine said in
New York on Tuesday.
According to Ms Walkine,

working with associates in the
tourism industry to raise
awareness among travellers,
weg-e some will have to make:
extra preparations for their
trips abroad.
"We

are hopeful, though,

that all of the initiatives that

have been undertaken by ourselves, our hotel partners, our

airline partners and even the
cruise lines will put the American consumer in the position
to appreciate. that they do
need a passport in order to
return to the US after coming
to the Bahamas for a vacation,” said: Ms Walkine.

To offset a devastating
downturn effect that some
regional experts have predicted might result as the deterrent effect of the initiative,

some resorts have been offer.ing discounts and refunds in
preparations have also. been
miade in the US to handle an
order to lure visitors, for
influx of passport applications
example, offering to pay for
that may be.the result of belatthe cost.of a passport if a
ed realisations in January that , tourist can show that the
travel will not be permitted
Bahamas is their first port of
without a passport.
13
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The ministry has been

| Ingraham:
NHI will
impact job
security
By RUPERT MISSICK Jr
Chief Reporter

NATIONAL Health Insurance, as proposed by this government, will surely impact job
‘security and the future employment of many thousands now

engaged in the health insurance
sector, Opposition leader
Hubert Ingraham told the
House yesterday.
Further, he said National
Health Insurance will decrease.

employed persons’ take-home

pay and increase business costs.
“A person making $200 per
week now pays $6.80 per week
in NIB contributions. The
employer of such a person now
pays $10.80 per week.
“With National Health Insurance this person will pay another $5.30 or $12.10 per week
while the employer will pay
$16.10 instead of $10.80 — an

SEE page two
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increased health
funding — but this
NHI bill is flawed
@ By RUPERT MISSICK Jr
Chief Reporter
While the FNM supports the
introduction of a levy to provide additional funding for
healthcare, the party is opposed
_ to the nationalisation of health

insurance, opposition leader
Hubert Ingraham said yester-.
day.
He pointed out that a number
of important details are not covered in the bill — including the
time and manner for rendering
healthcare services to contributors to the NHI, the conditions

under which services will be
rendered under the NHI, and

the exclusion of any type or
class of services.
Mr Ingraham said that in his.
party’s view, this government is
beginning at the wrong point.
He added that the introduction of national health insur-

ance should not be about politics — but that is what it has

become.

“No one on either side of the
House can claim to love the

‘We can

lm By RUPERT MISSICK Jr
Chief Reporter

Bahamian people more or less
than the other. To pander to
emotion and raise people’s
hopes is to deflect attention
from the need for health insurance for all,” the former prime
minister said.
Mr Ingraham said he believes
that persons needing healthcare

should be able to access it with
dignity.
“We do. not accept that disagreement with the governing
party over its national insurance
scheme should subject critics to
mean-spirited attacks by members of the governing, party,”
Mr Ingraham said.
The opposition said that
healthcare professionals, without whose support the country’s
efforts at improved healthcare
must surely fail, should not find

themselves maligned and insulted.

“There should not be fear of
informing the public; there
should not be a preoccupation
with controlling what the people
hear.
“Similarly, we do not

prime minister Hubert Ingraham said yesterday during
debate on the bill.
“Having neglected to deliver

For instance, it is inconceivable

that when insured persons are
hospitalised they will still convalesce in the same public wards
built for them more than 50
years ago. At the very least
under an FNM government
there would be semi-private
rooms,” he said.
In addition, Mr Ingraham

iene sense of urgency — that
the need for the National

= HUBERT Ingraham iin the House of Assembly yesterday

said, the Sonation does not
see the value or need for the
creation of a Health’ Commis-

sion to administer the proposed scheme, because this is
i
not cost-effective.
“NIB benefits should be
extended to include health

Insurance

scheme

is

dire! ‘Bahamians are dying
because they-are unable to
access health care,’ the prime.
minister told us. We heard that
se
. before.

“People voted to change that
before; the governing party did
not deliver.

If, according

to

on its promises, the governing

them, people are dying because

party is now telling us — with a

there is no national health insur-

insurance; this was the original

intent for National Insurance.
Perhaps the government will
explain its: reasons for not
expanding or extending the
medical branch of the NIB to
‘include health insurance,” Mr

Ingraham sae

without NHI’

administered. Others may die

clinics; same diagnostic capability, and the same

Mr Ingraham.
He said the reality is that

because of medical negligence.
And ‘yet others may die
because they do not, have
essential medication.
“But we need not scare people to have our way, and play

after this billis passed, Bahamians. will still die from natural

in order to deceive them,” the:

causes or from overwhelming

opposition leader said.

trauma.

Official statistics on the
number of deaths annually in.

ance, then people will continue
to die because this bill is most
- certainly not delivering national health insurance. People want
the real thing, not promises,”

“Some will die from illnesses
for which treatment is properly

billto be

|

enacted

|

LESLIE Miller

treat the uninsured
Health

GOVERNMENT ‘does not
need the National Health Insurance Bill to deliver health insurance to the uninsured, former

accept that representatives of
labour or employers of labour
should be slandered for not
agreeing hook, line and
sinker to what the governing
party has proposed,” Mr
Ingraham said.
He called on parliamentarians to be honest with the public
and pointed out that national
health insurance will reduce the
take-home pay of workers
throughout the economy.
Mr Ingraham said that the
scheme now proposed by the
government has not been
thoughtfully designed.
“Essential prerequisites to the
introduction of an effective
national health insurance benefit have not been undertaken.

Miller: time
forNHI
|

health

“care providers, ” he said.,

‘Mr Ingraham said if a person compulsorily insured after
this proposed scheme comes
into effect is hospitalised and
tricks with people’s emotions | -requests to be placed ina pri-

the Bahamas

over the past

decade, Mr Ingraham said, do

not support the governing party’s assertions.
“If the elderly and other

needy persons could get their
medications for high blood
and diabetes regularly and
consistently there may well be
fewer deaths; these are medications they are now— by law"
’ — entitled to receive.

“After this bill is ‘passed
we'll still have the same public
hospitals; same number of
beds; same private wards;

same public wards; same operating theatres; same public

vate ward, they would either
have to be covered by private

insurance or have: the means
to:pay for private cares, 443
- “When this health scheme
comes into being insured persons admitted to PMH and the
Rand will still gq into the public-wards.
i
- “Will an insured person
admitted to PMH. under this
scheme be able, to have the
cost of a private

attending

them doctor covered? And
will the scheme pay for his or
her professional services? We
who have private insurance or
means will go into the private

| _ wards. Those who do not have

such insurance or'meéans will
go into the public ward — as
ey do now,” he said.

MINISTER ‘of Agriculture
and Marine Resources Leslie
Miller lent his support to the
National Health Insurance Bill
yesterday — calling it the second
most important initiative undertaken in the Bahamas in relation to social ills.
Mr Miller noted that much
has been said in the newspapers
and on the radio in recent days.
concerning the NHI.
He said it is now time for the
bill to be enacted into law.so

that the Bahamian people can
benefit from some of the many
advantages that it offers.
“Most persons say they agree
with the bill. But of course, they
then stop and say that the time
is wrong... on television last
night there was a group of men
discussing the National Insurance Bill. I listened attentively
Mr ‘speaker, and you can only.
draw one conclusion: if it were
not for the doers, the critics

would soon be out of business,”
Mr Miller said.
The minister said that in his
view, it is never too soon to help
:
;
..those in need.
“Is it evera wrong time to do, a

the right thing?” he asked.

Mr Miller noted that Prime

Minister Perry Christie appointed an independent Blue Ribbon Commission to look at the

NHI plan and spoke highly of
the committee’s membership.
He also spoke of how the present system depends on philanthropy, noting that he has personally given aid to many constituents and others struggling
with medical bills.
Mr Miller strongly criticised
those who oppose the bill — and
some who he claims are against
anything progressive. in the
Bahamas, including Petrocaribe
or LNG.

Ingraham: NHI will impact job security
FROM page one
increase of $5.30 per week.
And what will insured persons
‘get for these increased payments?” Mr Ingraham asked.
- Itis natural, he'said, that all
affected individuals would be

anxious.and are entitled to full

disclosure from the government.
“On the other hand health
‘ care needs are exceeding the
Public Treasury’s ability’to pay.
We have a national;health
scheme— publicly funded from
tax dollars. The public of the
Bahamas now pays,more than
$160 million annually to provide health care in The
Bahamas,” Mr Ingraham said.
Bahamians, he said, do not
need to — and do not — hold

cook-outs to cover the costs of
routine visits to a clinic or hospital. They can get that free

today.

“We believe that, the genuine,
greatest and most immediate
health need in our society relate
to health insurance|coverage to
assist with catastrophic illnesses
+ cancer, heart diseases, diseases
affecting major organs, trauma
from serious accidents and violence, congenital birth defects, .

etc...

pie

“Thousands cannot afford
private health insurance that
adequately covers such serious
illnesses. Some persons who can.
afford to: pay health insurance
premiums are denied coverage
by private insurance companies

because of what is called preexisting health conditions orage. Many of these persons suffer from debilitating diseases,”

Mr Ingraham said.
- Health care for all persons,
he said, require more resources:
|

Look & Learn ©
www.outdoorlights.com

financial, diagnostics, additional trained health care professionals, and a system to bill and
collect from private insurers for
services rendered to insured
~ persons at our public health
care institutions.

“And National Health Insurance needs to ensure the provision of medication for treatment
of chronic illnesses like hyper-

tension (high blood pressure)

_and diabetes, for all. Universal

mandatory catastrophic health
insurance coverage would make
insurance coverage affordable
for, all in respect of serious ill-

nesses.
“Hence the interest of the
FNM while we were in office in
pursuing a partnership with the
private sector for the introduction of a National Catastrophic
Health Insurance Scheme,” Mr

Ingraham said.
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Ingraham:
we will
make NHI
plan work

on emotions

The FNM will support the
start being made to establish a
National Health Insurance Plan
for the country and will — if they
win the next géneral election —
provide the competent leader- ~
ship and management to make
it work, opposition leader
Hubert Ingraham said.
Mr Ingraham said that opposition party believes, along with
“most enlightened people in
today’s world” that health care
is a fundamental human right.
“We also believe that access
to health care ought not to be
determined by private wealth
or ability to pay,” Mr Ingraham
said.
He said that the FNM will
commit to convening a meeting
with all stakeholders — the privately insured, the uninsured,

and the private and public medconsensus on the best and most
effective means of providing
health insurance for all.
“We commit to introducing
a universal health insurance
scheme that will take into
account the needs of the people
and provide for an appropriate
role for the private sector and
for providers of private health
insurance,” he said.

However, unless persuaded
otherwise, the FNM is inclined

.

@ By PAUL TURNQUEST
Tribune Staff Reporter

senior years

or too young’ to

join the work force to be able
to be cared for without bankrupting their parents or their
care givers or themselves,” he
said.

FOREIGN Affairs Minister Fred Mitchell yesterday
defended his party against suggestions that they are selling
the National Health Insurance
(NHI) Bill on emotions.

moved by entotion.
“Human beings are rational

creatures but they are also
creatures of emotion. Surely
the other side is not arguing:
that we must so strip ourselves
from our emotions that we lose
our feeling for people. But the
fight is not just on emotions.
This makes logical sense.:
“You can save the lives of
citizens, to stay in the work
force or become productive
citizens if you are to provide
them with quality heathcare.
You do so by spreading the
tisk of the cost and you do so

not been frank or honest with,

the country on this matter.
They have said that they were
not consulted. The facts show
otherwise, It is pure sophistry
on their part to seek now in
answer to the fact of consultation with them to say that
there is a difference being:
called to a meeting and being

choice that is easy to make,

when you-are not the one
doing the dying,” he said. «

given information and in. being
consulted, ” he said.

NHI plan will be implemented
by the end of 2007 — Sears
under. NHI against the performance of other providers to
prevent fraud.

much more, needs to be done

of 2007, Minister of Educa-

This service, he said, will be

before national health insurance
can’become a reality,” he said. ©
In addition, he pointed. out
that during the last election
campaign, the governing party
sold itself. as the party of consultation.
“Now it is said there will be
no compromise. To hear them
during the election campaign
was to infer that no government
elected prior to 2002 had ever
adequately consulted the
Bahamian people on matters of
national importance.
“Now they stand condemned
by many for not consulting sufficiently on their proposed
National Health Insurance
scheme. I envy them not. You

tion Alfred Sears said yesterday in the House of
Assembly.
Mr Sears said’ that further consultation will take
place with stakeholders’
with regards to the formation of NHI regulations
before the scheme comes
to fruition.
A computerised, dataintensive system — covering
registration with “smart

terns of healthcare providers

Parliament Street (near Bay St.) Tel: 322-8393 or 328- 7157
Fax: 326-9953

linked to the NHI’s system of

Crystal Court at Atlantis, Paradise Island Tel: 363-4161/2

incentives and penalties for.
providers.
Also, amedical panel will ba
established to adjudicate oh:
overseas referrals and undertake pre-authorisation clearances in relation to expensive

Lyford Cay (next to Lyford Cay Real Estate in
Harbour Green House) Tel: 362-5235
e-mail: www.colesofnassau.com ° P.O. Box N-121.

procedures.
&@ ALFRED
Sears

cards” for all members,
contributions from participants, with on-line, real-

CARPET, FURNITURE, MARBLE & TILE CARE

time processing of claims —
will also be installed,

Established in 1956 by an old Bahatnian family.

THE Most THOROUGH RESTORATION & CLEANING EVER, OR THE JoB IS FREE!
NASSAU’S ONLY PROFESSIONAL, CERTIFIED STONE CARPET & UPHOLSTERY CARE SYSTEMS. ‘ |

he

said.

Carpet, Upholstery, Stone and Marble Cleaning &

' “Contracts will be estab-

Restoration Specialist.

lished with health service
providers, specifically the
terms for being part of the

Prochem Cleaning Systems removes Deep & Heavy
Soil, Bacteria, Grease, Watermarks and Stains from
Carpeting & Furniture, restoring them to like new
at a fraction of replacement cost.

network, as is done with
private insurance, relation-

Carpet, Sofa’s, Loveseats, Chairs, Dining Chairs, Cars,
Boats, Grout, Tiles, Marble & Stone

ships with other agencies
such as NIB (National
Insurance Board) and the
Ministry
of Social Services
(for timely and accurate
data on the indigent),” he

Persian, Wool & Silk Carpet Cleaning Specialist
Marble Polishing, Restoration & Care
Authorized StoneTech Professional Contractor

- YOUR LOCAL MEMBER OF THE-

CALL PROCHEM BAHAMAS
PHONE: 323-8083 o: 323-1594

_ said.°
Mr Sears also advised that
reviews will be done to eval-

_PROCHEM

www.prochemsystem.com

uate the behavioural pat-

G www.stonetechpro.com

* www.licrc.org

° psp@coralwave.com
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” Mr Ingraham said the FNM will
not say “yes” to the government
and then wait until afterwards
to “stab them in the back”.
“We are telling them and the
nation publicly and up front
what we.think about their pro.posals,” ‘he. said.

Fertilizer, Fungicide,
Pest Control
MU es Mem ULE bes
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Coral, Tweeds and

But, unlike the government,

Re sari

SYSTEM (sm)

ONLY WE CAN DO IT RIGHT!

ham said.

a

are

of the opinion that policy is
being rushed.
“The question we have to ask
is how much more consulting
do we need after starting this
process in 1984 under the now
leader of the opposition Hubert
Ingraham. At some point we
must make a decision, let’s get
started and. while we develop
the model, we can improve as
we go along.”
“You just have to remember my example of the nurse at
the start of my intervention
who said to me, ‘Mr Mitchell, I
know that if you do not have
money in this country for
heath care, you will die.’ Die
indeed — and some want us to
continue with that. Dying is a

Mr Mitchell also explained
that under NHI, individuals
will still be allowed to chose
whether or not they want to
see their own private doctor,
and that it represents lifetime
coverage that will continue
from job to job.
“The opponents of this have

there is nothing wrong with
doing just that — as many other
public policies that are benetficial to the country have been

Mitchell

he consulted too much.

Choice

Mr Mitchell, the PLP representative for Fox Hill, said that

M@ FRED

_make a decision, saying that —
Now, he said, the FNM

THE implementation of
the National Health Insurance Plan is scheduled to
come on stream by the end

consulted widely on the financial services legislation enacted
‘with the unanimous support of
members opposite in 2000.
“We also believed that we
had consulted widely on the
amendments to the Constitution prior to their unanimous
adoption in this place and placement before the people in a referendum. But in both cases
some people thought otherwise;
they were aided and abetted by
members opposite — the same
members who voted for it — to
‘cast doubt in the minds of many
more. Now they, the governing
party, are getting a dose of their
own medicine,” Mr Ingraham
- Said.
He noted that the minister of
Health recently said that consultation does not mean accepting all advice or recommendations proffered.
“He complained that those
whose points of view had not
been adopted by the governing
party now claim not to have
been consulted. He insisted
that consultation did not give
those consulted the right to give
instructions!
“That is what I. used to
believe. Now I know better. The
governing party made its bed;
they must: now lie in it. They
sowed the wind; now let them
reap the whirlwind,” Mr Ingra-

Mr Mitchell said he finds it
very ironic that just two
months ago, the FNM criticised Prime Minister Perry.
Christie for not being able to

to allow those who are in their

to view the National Insurance
Board as the appropriate vehicle by and through which universal health insurance should
be provided, he said.
This current bill, Mr Ingraham said, will not produce a
national health insurance
scheme.
“It is only an umbrella. More,

know, we believed that we had

ce

ee NHI bill

i By RUPERT MISSICK Jr
Chief Reporter

ical sectors — so as to achieve a

a
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So it is the PLP’s election bait.
insurance. But because they did care for their employees, most employers took out private health plans that they partnered with their
employees. We know at The Tribune that this
insurance has been a godsend for many of our
employees.
Now government comes along with.a second
compulsory insurance scheme. In many of its
statements it has assured the public that this
newest scheme will in.no way interfere with
their private insurance. Those. who have pri‘vate insurance — with national insurance and

WELL, at last we have it from the horse’s
mouth — at least one of the horses.
Debating the proposed National Health
Insurance plan in the House of Assembly yesterday Carmichael MP John Carey, Parliamentary Secretary to Tourism, said he was confident that Bahamians would vote for the PLP
in the nearing election on the strength of gov-

ernment’s national health proposal. He was
also satisfied that they would chase all of those

who criticised the health plan from their doors.

While many of his colleagues, especially

national health insurance both compulsory —
know that something has to give. And that
something is their private insurance which they
and their doctor control — not some impersonal government board. They also know that

Prime Minister Christie, have denied that introducing universal health insurance at this time is

a glittering bauble being dangled to tempt the

electorate, Mr Carey is convinced that it is the
trump card that will draw the votes: As Oppo-

neither they nor their employer will be able to
afford all three.
In his contribution to the debate yesterday
former prime minister Hubert Ingraham made
it clear that this particular Bill was not needed
to deliver health insurance for the uninsured. He

sition Leader Hubert Ingraham asked, if in fact

so many Bahamians were dying in this country

for lack of a national insurance plan, why was-

n’t this plan introduced sooner —- especially as
Minister Alfred Sears pointed out yesterday
that even if it were passed now it would take at
least another year before it could be imple-

said that if, as Prime Minister Christie had said,

people were dying because there was no national health insurance, “then people will continue
to die because this Bill is most certainly not

mented.
Many government speakers in the House

yesterday trumpeted the end of cookouts and
other activities that Bahamians resorted to to
raise funds for their medical care.
form of health insurance,

many people have to dip deep into their savings
or borrow or depend on help and the charity of

.

others,” Mr Christie told the House on Novem-

ber 15 when he introduced the Bill for debate.
“Cookouts, church welfare activities, or dona-

tion sheets, all to find the cash to pay people’s
.
health care bills.”
However, what Mr Christie did not make

clear was that no one has to have.a cookout to
go to Princess Margaret Hospital or govern_ ment clinics for their average medical needs.
. A form of national insurance is already in place
for them covering all manner of ills. The cookouts come into play to raise funds for catastrophic illnesses — a’ plan that the FNM was

working on before it was dismissed from government in 2002:— and a plan on which this
governmént also should be concentrating.
Instead they have introduced a i: -alth scheme
that will completely turn on its heac .:ood insurance coverage already in place fer working

Bahamians.
As we have said before, it is untruc to say

that employers do-not care about the health of
‘ their employees. With the mandatory National
Insurance in place, which already provides basic
medical care, there was no compulsion on
employers to show any further interest in health

health care from those groups that already have
it by requiring that many of them contribute
financially to the scheme.
One of yesterday’s speakers pointed out that
the Opposition now supported government’s
proposed Bill. This is not true. Mr Ingraham
made it clear that his party supports health

insurance for all, but not under the plan now
before parliament . However, to get the’ ball
rolling, the Opposition will vote for a start
towards this goal.
If his party is returned to office, Mr Ingraham
said, it is committed to “convening a meeting
with all stakeholders — the privately insured,
the uninsured, and the private and public medical sectors — so as to achieve a consensus on
the best and most effective means of providing
health insurance for all.”
He committed his government — if elected —
“to introducing a universal health insurance
scheme that will take into account the needs
of the people and provide for an appropriate
role for the private sector and for providers of
private health insurance.”
we
He said that “unless persuaded otherwise,
in the FNM are inclined to the view that NIB is
the appropriate vehicle by and through which
universal health insurance should be provided.”
ek
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came as a result of the disappointing attitude of a group of
Her Majesty’s Prison officers.
On a Bahamasair flight 238
from Orlando to New Providence, a team of officers used

the pre-flight time to drag the
image of the Bahamas through
the mud by rudely and loudly
talking while the flight attendants attempted to explain the
operation of the plane’s safety
manual.
Throughout this process and,
even prior to it, it seemed as if
the plane had turned into their
very own communal bathroom
— where much of their conversation would have its rightful
.
place.
Whereas the armed forces of
the Bahamas are supposed to
have an image that could stand

among the pantheon of other
armed services in the region,
one could not but feel shame

when the five or six officers — in
particular two female offices
and one male — used the preflight seating time to laugh, jeer,
discuss lotto number winnings,

sexual positions and acts better
left to the imagination.
Needless to say this thoroughly destroyed any semblance of an enjoyable flight for
the other passengers. Some
sought to throw around their,

position of “officer” as if it were

the pinnacle of personal
achievement — but considering
the brazen attitude portrayed
by-some, it'seemed that they in
fact have succeeded in surpassing their own wildest expecta,
tions:
“Rehabilitation and reform”
one officer scoffed sarcastically,
casually summing up the general feeling most have about the
Fox Hill Prison. There seems
- not to be enough time to rehabilitate an inmate before that
inmate can make a break for it.
How difficult can it be to keep
people from “walking out” of

a prison? But these are questions for a later date.
But maybe the discomfort of
Bahamasair flight 238 was not
totally to the blame of the officers. What about the Bahama-

sair flight crew who should have
stepped in and reprimanded the
boisterous lot? But given the
demeanour and size of the passengers in question, one could
understand why the ladies
would think twice before reprimanding these custodians and

representatives of the law.
But who do we turn to when
the police/prison officers behave
in an unbecoming manner? Will
anything ever truly be done?
Even though they may try to

justify their actions by being ““on
vacation”, as Bahamians
abroad, they are ambassadors

of our country, and represent

the government and its people
aoe

at large.

plague than a cure for today’s "
:
societal cancers.
Not until.we raise the bar on!”
the requirements or possibly”, .
our expectations will we really
see.a change.
Maybe then we can truly *

said “It’s
Bahamas.”
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Nassau,

Why is Kingsley

—

,

Poitier’s photo not | |

on the wall of fame?:
EDITOR, The Tribune.

WE MUST give honour to whom honour is due.

Many may not remember, but I certainly remember when!
Kingsley Poitier won the 1965 IFBB Mr World contest. It was :
a joyous event. I was just a teenager but it was a big time
achievement for a tiny nation such as the Bahamas. Not like _
today when the Bahamas is well known in athletics, the Bahamas
was literally unknown then. So winning internationally meant
more then than now, in terms of the frequency of winners inter- ,
:
:
nationally.
Let me clarify, a Bahamian named Kingsley Poitier won the
International Federation of Body Builders Mr World contest. ;
That means he was the best Body Builder in the world in 1965. :
I stand to be corrected, but the only other time the Bahamas was °

mentioned winning internationally, was when Sir Durward |
Knowles and Cecil Cook won the gold medal for sailing at the:
ie
Tokyo Olympics.
Now, there has beén a calculated effort to highlight certain|

athletes and to support “elite” athletes and'to put the pictures:

of athletes on the wall in the airport which comprise of track and
field athletes, sailors and others. Visitors arriving to the Bahamas will see the fine athletes who have achieved the highest awards. | A Street was also named in honour of an athlete. Sir Durward: |
Knowles and Cecil Cook are there from 1964 and there is no'
mention made of Kingsley Poitier. Why? Kingsley Poitier is as
much of an athlete as anyone on the wall at the airport. His
achievement is not only equally as important, but as valuable as*
g
i
anyone else.
Kingsley Poitier is still alive and should be honoured in many ,
ways just like every other athlete who achieved and in some case ‘less. He is a gentleman and is a family man. He deserves it. His,
flowers must be given while he is alive, otherwise it is useless. The next time I walk through, or the next time. Kinglsey’
Poitier or his family walk through the airport, his picture should:
be there. I am sure my good friend Minister Neville Wisdom will’ 1
Ve
—
agree withme.
J

IVOINE W INGRAHAM
Nassau,
November 29, 2006.

Unfortunate legal
- divide at GBPA |
_ EDITOR, The Tribune.
I CONTINUE to state in both private and public quarters that
the legal divide at the Grand Bahama Port Authority is most,
unfortunate. It is important that this legal battle does not over-.”
shadow the tremendous contributions made by the Haywards
and St Georges as it relates to the growth and development of
Freeport, Grand Bahama, and the Bahamas. Both families
hold noted chapters in our rich history.
I am humbled and thank God for his given talents that have
afforded me the opportunity to secure a contract as a public rela-

y

quarterly
quarterly
quarterly
quarterly
quarterly
quarterly

payable quarterly
payable quarterly
payable quarterly

PETER ADDERLEY
Creative Works
December 6, 2006.

RTT eeeter,

payable
payable
payable
payable
payable
payable

the GBPA cheques belong only to them and their family members questioned how a ghetto boy with “imperfections” could
serve as the GBPA's spokesperson.
Thank God, at the very least they said I spoke
well.
I hold a personal and professional obligation regarding the
promotion of Grand Bahama and like many others, I look forward to the end of twisted headlines, bad GBPA press, and a
new beginning guided by Sir Jack's son Rick and the late
Edward's son Henry's loving attitude.
CAN'T WE ALL JUST GET ALONG?

ae
WTA

souls cried foul, and the sophisticates who are of the view that

The payment will be made on December 29, 2006, through
Colina Financial Advisors Limited, the Registrar & Transfer
| Agent, in the usual manner.
Caarlene A. Pinder
Corporate Secretary

pass.
The calls were many, the gossip ran high, the mean-spirited

OK Re

12¢ per share
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum
7% per annum

of the quality of life of Grand Bahama residents. Freeport,
and by extension Grand Bahama Island, is still a great place to
buy land, take up r idence and do business. For the people of
our beautiful island this legal storm, like hurricanes, shall too

vee

-

time, as is too often the case, it

committed to the GBPA staff, licencees, and the advancement *

declared a Quarterly Dividend for Ordinary, “A’, “B”, “C” “D”,
“RE”, “F”, “G” “H” and “I” Preference Shares to all shareholders
of record at December 15, 2006, as follows:-

‘F” Preference
“G” Preference
“H” Preference
‘T’ Preference

This

However, I will continue to spread the message locally,
nationally, and worldwide. The message is: Despite their now
heralded differences, Sir Jack and Lady Henrietta share a number of things in common — they love the Bahamas, they remain

’ The Board of Directors of Commonwealth Bank Limited has

“E” Preference

as a Bahamian.

the GBPA.

TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS

°

‘in shame

letters@tribunemedia.net

It is sad to say but gone are
the days when an officer of the 'law was a respected beacon of °
truth and justice in this country. Now, they represent more a

While such a contract now exists, it should be noted, contrary
to recent media reports, I am not an official spokesperson for

COMMONWEALTH BANK

-

RECENTLY, I once again
had cause to hang my head low

Sossmbs

tions consultant to the GBPA.

q>

’ Common
‘A’ Preference’
“B” Preference
“C” Preference
“D” Preference

EDITOR, The Tribune.
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delivering national health insurance.”
In fact, as he pointed out, it is taking free
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Wild cats
threatening
parrots in
Abaco

for civil

M
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Party leader accuses politicians of setting bad example

@ By KRYSTEL ROLLE

WILD cats are still posing
problems for Abaco’s parrot
population, a major feature of
the island’s national park.
Protection of the parrots is
one of the issues under discussion at a series of meetings
being held to decide how to
manage the park.
The meetings have been

CORRUPTION only exists
among civil servants because
it has filtered down from the
leaders of the country, Cassius
Stuart claimed yesterday.
The leader of Bahamas
Democratic Movement said
that the effort to root out corruption must therefore start at
the top.
“What we’re seeing in our
country, particularly in the
Royal Bahamas Defence

scheduled for Marsh Harbour,

Sandypoint, Crossing Rocks
and Cherokee Sound.
“As we have no full-time wardens, it is up to the public to
keep an eye on the park and

corruption at the top then they
too feel that they can get away
with corruption.
“Because if the politicians
are doing it, if the national
. leaders are doing it, then why
can’t they do it? It has to start
at the top.
“Everything rises and falls
on leadership and once we get
that right, then we’ll be able to

Force, is basically just a microaspect of what’s really going

“If the leadership is -exem-.
plifying corruption, then corruption will fall through the
ranks and into the entire soci-

said a Marsh Harbour source.
“Feral cats have always been a
danger to the Abaco parrots.
Most are former domestic cats
released into the wild. They feed
on lizards, frogs and young birds.”

ety.”

The new commodore of the
i Defence Force Clifford Scavella declared that.25 per cent
of the Defence Force are “bad
apples” to be weeded out, and
said he is taking aggressive
steps to restore the image of
the force.
Mr Stuart said he supports

Sentencing
next month
guilty

of shooting

the commodore’s

E

national leaders, then we can

efforts, but

go and deal with other entities,” said Mr Stuart, who was

appearing as a guest on Jeff
Lloyd’s show ‘Real Talk’.
He explained that when
Bahamians see that there is

Editors wanted by quality publishing house.
Etienne Dupuch Jr Publications
Nassau, Bahamas

liament then we won’t be able
clean up anywhere else,” he
said.
“We have been this way for
so long that people are almost
beginning to accept corruption
from members of parliament
and that is very frightening. We
have reached to the point,
where we accept corruption,”
Mr Stuart said.
“We are trying to line up the
rest of the body while the head
is not straight. How many
members of parliament violated our law and have not been
brought before court?” he
asked. “We have a hypocrisy.

' Tel: 323-5665

in our system and we have to
straighten the head first.”

hearing is adjourned until 2007
Two of the shots struck Constable Munroe in the head and

victed of the October 16, 1997

killed him. Both men then fled

death of police officer Perry
‘McKellan Munroe in Mangrove Cay, Andros.
-According to trial testimony, around 7.45pm at the Fisherman's Club restaurant owned:

the Bahamas, flying from Miami to Omaha, Nebraska where

they stayed for over three years,

according to court records.
On March 27, 2001 they
were deported from. Nebras-

by his uncle, Kelly Greene, _ ka, arriving at Nassau Internapanied by
accom
t
Simmons and his cousin _ tional Airpor
L
,
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THE re-sentencing hearing
of death row inmates Robert
was adjourned yesterday to
°
January 10.
Simmons is being represented by attorney Murrio Ducille
and Green is being representDorsey
ed by attorney
McPhee. |
The prosecution is seeking
;
a the death penalty for both

PEST CONTROL
PHONE: 399-9157

mos

“I always say we deal with
them first because they are the

Greene and Ronald Simmons’

TROPICAL
-EXTERMINATORS

Full time & Freelance Feature Writers and

Death row inmates’ resentencing

when bullets penetrated his Fer-.

guson Street home while he was
watching television.

Es

@ CASSIUS Stuart

added that “when you deal
with corruption you have to
deal with all the persons who
committed crimes against the
state — namely members of parliament first.”

THE sentencing heating of
Roger Watson, who was convicted in September of the January 2003 shooting death of .11year-old Edison Curtis Johnson, is set to take place on January 15, 2007.
The hearing was set to take
place yesterday, however certain documents relevant to the ©
proceedings were not available. ,
On September 26, Watson
was found guilty by unanimous
verdict.
Edison was struck in the head
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clean up everything else
;
around us.
“But if we can't clean up par-

on in our country,” he said.

make sure it serves its purpose,”
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FISHERMEN,

conservation

groups and people who simply

like to eat fish have reason to

rejoice this winter. The announcement

of

by Leslie Miller, Minister

Agriculture

and

Marine

Resources of the extension of the

Nassau grouper closed season, to
run from December 1, 2006 until
February 28, 2007, is a major step
to ensuring that we will always
have Nassau grouper in the
Bahamas.
During the closed season the
taking, landing, possessing, sclling, offering for sale or purchasing

the Nassau grouper anywhere in
the Bahamas is prohibited.
Bahamas

The

Reef Environ-

ment Educational Foundation
(BREEF), and other organisations such as the Bahamas
National Trust, the Nature Conservancy, Friends of the Environment, Abaco, Andros Con-

|

ture

servancy and Trust and the San
Salvador Living Jewels Foundation have advocated protecting
the Nassau grouper at the time
~ of year when it is most vulnerable,

and protecting the special places
in the ocean where the fish gather to spawn. These groups
applaud the government’s decision to implement this year’s
closed season.
Although it is called the “Nassau” grouper, this same species
of fish, (Epinehephelus striatus),
is found all around the Caribbean.

Several other species of grouper
also exist in the Bahamas, includ-

“ing the tiger grouper, the black
grouper, the yellowfin grouper
(rockfish) and the red and rock
hinds.
The Nassau grouper is easily
distinguished by five vertical dark
bars on side of body and black
“saddle” at base of tail. Nassau
groupers are able to change their
body colour from dark to light to
camouflage themselves.
Because all.groupers have a
similar body shape, the Department of Marine Resources insists

that all other groupers that are
caught during the closed season

must be landed with the head and

@ THE Nassau grouper closed season will
run from December 1, 2006 until February 28, 2007

skin on so that they can be easily
identified.

Stocks

depend on them.
Fishing on aggregations can
produce a high catch in the short

Nassau grouper stocks have
declined precipitously throughout the Caribbean region, primarily a result of overfishing and
fishing on spawning aggregations.
Stocks of Nassau groupers have
. declined throughout their range,
and are now commercially extinct
’ in places such as Florida, the Vir-

term, but the catch won't last. All

gin Islands, Puerto Rico and the

Dominican Republic.
Globally, the Nassau grouper is
considered to. be an endangered
species but it is nevertheless a
species of ecological, economic
and social importance in the
Bahamas.
Because Nassau groupers gath-

livelihood

of the people

who

future generations of Bahamians
to enjoy.

_The Bahamas has been a
regional leader in Nassau grouper
conservation, starting with sitespecific closures around the peak
winter spawning periods in 1998
and 1999.
J
Nassau groupers are slowgrowing fish, taking seven years
to reach sexual maturity. Therefore, we are now reaping the ben-

efits
first
our
dren

of the closed season that was
implemented in 1998. We,
children and our grandchilwill thank us for the fore-

LEER

too

er at predictable places and at
predictable times in the winter
months, they have been targeted
by fishermen. However, catthing
the fish during their reproductive
period threatens the survival of
the species and ultimately the

Nassau grouper spawning aggregations are smaller now than they
were in the past, and many are
‘already gone for good.
By giving the fish a chance to
reproduce, without disturbance
from humans, we can ensure that
we have a plentiful supply of Nassau grouper for current and

sight and the proactive steps that
we are taking now

to protect

these fish stocks for the future.
Scientific evidence strongly
supports the need for the closure. | Research into Nassau groupers

around the Bahamas has indicated that, for most of the year, they
are solitary fish living on the reef.
However,

in the winter months

they can travel dozens, if not hundreds, of miles to reach spawning aggregation sites.
BREFF has been working with .
Dr Craig Dahlgren of the Perry
Institute of Marine Science to tag
Nassau groupers around the Exu-:
ma Sound and track their migra‘tions.

Several

fish have

been

taggéd with acoustic “pingers”
implanted inside their abdomen.

' Presence
When a tagged fish swims past
‘an acoustic receiver, its presence
is detected and its movement can
be tracked. There are now an
array of acoustic. receivers in the
Exuma Sound that enable tagged
fish to be monitored swimming
all the way from the northern
Exuma chain to aggregation sites
as far south as Long Island.

This ongoing research indicates

OR THE HOLIDAYS
7 esheets, Blankets, Pillows,

———

‘Rugs, Feans, Jackets,
Yrm up Suits and Kore.

ama Avenue, East Street South, Pince Charles Drive
- Phe322-5528
Ph:324-6413
h: 323-4153 _

that fishing on a spawning aggregation would not only negatively
impact the number of potential
fish that will be able to be caught
in seven years’ time, but would

also reduce the number of fish
living on reefs a long way away
from the spawning site.
The closed season for t17 } tassau grouper is an importan. Wey
to address this problem. ‘ie
future looks bright; all but one of

the fish that was tagged in the
Exuma Cays Land and Sea Park
-last year, successfully made the
migration south to a spawning
site, and returned safely to the
park. .
The tagged grouper that disappeared while on its spawning
migration reminds us that proper

enforcement is critical. It is imperative that the closure is enforced
both for Bahamian and foreig
fishermen.
. The public can play an active
role too — by choosing to support
fishermen by purchasing fish
aside from the Nassau grouper
during the closed season and by
supporting Bahamian marine
conservation.
We have the choice of either
not having Nassau grouper temporarily while the season is’
closed, or eventually not having
3
any Nassau grouper at all.
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Children create |
structures to help
preserve reefs
made
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excited about,” an Abaco resi-

dent said yesterday.
“It means the children develop a real interest in the environment, which is important for
Abaco’s economic develop-
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@ REEFS encourage the continued Nae

100 reef balls are to

a be of fish and

Abaco is believed to be the
first island in the Bahamas to
create reef balls, but it is hoped
others will follow its example.
“The real purpose is the pro-

time into a completely new
coral reef.
“Schoolchildren all over Aba-

tection of sea creatures,” said

S/S Propeller
SC1000 System Monitor
Wiring Harness & Cables

Purchase now and reserve yours today! Engines available January 07

continued marine life

shoreline,

with children managing to produce about three a week.
‘Once in place, the balls have
pieces of coral stuck on them
so that they can develop over

co are involved

Phone 393-5285 Fax 393-6236

propagate and help protect
marine life for the future.”
Friends of the Environment
depend almost entirely on voluntary donations.

East Bay Street, Nassau

the source. “Eventually, it is
hoped reef balls will be available for individuals to place
under their docks and such

in the plan,”

said the islander, “It will help
them to understand
the impor¢

;

places.

tance of environmental protec-

tion as they get older.”

“The balls encourage fish to
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Outboards —

moulds, are laid on the seabed
to create artificial reefs and protect local fish stocks.
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SCHOOLCHILDREN in
. Abaco are playing an active role
in helping to preserve the
island’s marine life.
They are making concrete
reef balls as part of a conservation scheme initiated by Friends
of the Environment.
The
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The paradox of rich

[secs

The children at the Elizabeth Estates Children’s Home
recently received a gift from their newest friends in
the neighborhood, Wendy’s. As Wendy’s recently
celebrated the opening of their newest restaurant in
the Seagrapes Shopping Centre in partnership with
the Elizabeth Estates. Children’s Home, part proceeds
of the Grand Opening’s sales were apportioned to the
Home. As

brand

new

requested, the Home

was

presented with

a

fridge and 25 cubic foot freezer to assist

in the operation of the Home.

‘ag

Meads

“dren. Lyford Cay, City Marke
ts,
Tomlinson Foundation and the
Grand Bahama Port Authority
are among some that do. These

same. rich people who do good
for the poor are hailed by rich
cabinet ministers as generous
when they have their photo ops.
When

natural disasters like

hurricanes devastate our islands,
who do our rich cabinet ministers look to for recovery money
to help the poor? They look to
rich people, be they doctors,
lawyers, Indians or chiefs. In
fact, rich people gave PM
Christie and his government
some $5 million for the hurricanes that struck over the last
several years. These rich people are still looking for a proper
accounting of the funds but they
gave nonetheless.
these rich peoAw:
ple who do good for
the poor are many doctors. If
the poor cannot afford healthcare, then who has been giving
it to them over the many
decades that they have been in
this country? Do the poor go
to rich politicians for medical
services when they are sick?

should have the testicular fortitude to do something about it.
He and his government have

Goodness has

the power to roll back any tax
they want. Finally, when the last
tax increase was imposed by the
former administration, gas price
at the pumps never exceeded

nothing to do
with being rich or
poor. It has to do

.

with having those
values that
promote a |

Since his administration came
to office, gas prices have
reached almost $5. If the last
gas tax increase did not push
gas price to anywhere near $5
and it has increased to that
under his administration, why.
shouldn’t Bahamians blame
him? For all his talk, Bahamians
still ache. That’s effectiveness
for you!

willingness to
do good and
recognising the
dignity of others.

THOUGHT FOR THE
WEEK °°

life, there is often black versus

white with the white never right;
there is rich against the poor,
with the rich always evil; there
are those who are for God and

CG A

those who aren’t for God and

Lake of Fire.”

liars shall have
the part in the

they, the PLP, are always the

former although their actions
may suggest otherwise. And
finally, there is us against them.
Those who will bear the burden of funding any government
programme should not be
demonised for questioning how

1
1
j
4

the programme will operate.

Although these people may
be predominantly rich, they
should not be scandalised by
other rich people. Goodness has
nothing to do with being rich
or poor. It has to do with having
those values that promote a
willingness to do good and
recognising the dignity of others.

GOVERNMENT
MINISTERS SHOULD NOT
SPEAK UNTRUTH

he Hon Leslie Miller is
well-known for shoot-

ing off at the mouth. During his
contribution to the National

Test
of things we
think, say or do
1.ls it the TRUTH?
2.\s it FAIR to all
concerned?
3. Will it build
GOODWILL and
BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be
BENEFICIAL to
all concerned?
www.rotary.org

i
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of Wendy’s Seagrapes Shopping Centre.

the tax so burdensome,

Ms

Children’s Home Administrator; and Kevia Burrows, GM

the present gas tax was applied
by the PLP and that if he finds

LEAS.

District Manager; Regieta Minns, Elizabeth Estates

Hart, Wendy’s

say that I increased the gas tax.
What Mr Miller will not say is
that more than 50 per cent of

ee

are (L-R) Winston

political
strategic
approach of the PLP for
decades. In their approach to

Mr Miller went on to

a

Pictured at the Home

in other areas of personal interest to them. Scan the newspapers and see with whom they
take most of their photos. They
take them with rich people,
mostly rich foreigners.
Rich foreigners and Bahamians create businesses and produce jobs which the so-called
“poor” come to hold so that
they might have a chance to
improve their lives and move
‘from being poor.
Many of these rich people
give to charities and good causes all the time. Look at those
..who give the most generous
scholarships to Bahamian chil-

a

mouth,

a

being done with
their public funds
and in their name.

this has been

while
ssitionaty
off his
.shooting

with LESS this Christmas
A

faDA

Offered to our valued
Government Workers
and ALL Employees of
companies that do
salary deductions!

ALL CARS come in
showroom condition,
license and inspection,

3 month warranty,

electronic remote car alarm,
frequency expander
and $25 gas voucher.

Ma Me aes

the way things are

A

¥

‘politicians to
engage in class
warfare in the
hopes of
demonising people who have
legitimate
questions about

‘ae

A GIFT FROM WENDY’S!

government

Sa

v

It is a political
ploy by these

2

ters’ most ardent supporters are

suggest that other rich people
who raise questions about their
efforts do not care about the
poor.
They seem to suggest that
they are the only rich people
who can care about the poor.
That is absurd! The fact is that it
is a political ploy by these government politicians to engage
in class warfare in the hopes of
demonising people who have
legitimate questions about the
way things are being done with
their public funds and in their
name.

ae

We would know better just
how rich they are if they obeyed

do good for the poor, seem to

believe that the National Health
Insurance is an income tax or a
tax in the strict public finance
sense of the word. It is not a tax
principally because it proposes
to provide a specific benefit in
return to the payers of the fee
and in this way does not meet
the strict definition of a tax.
Taxes are compulsory payments levied by governments
to support their general operations and that is not what the
NHI purports to do. It might
be a payment from income but
it is not an income tax.

Pte

most of our cabinet ministers
are rich.

their interest in the country and

not

ae

live in modest homes. Again,

I do

the

ey
RATE
Bp
We

low-income area and few, if any,

record,

For

Ro

Few, if any, now live in any

glamorous 2002 campaign. Presumably they got these millions
from other rich people.
It is safe to say that rich people will again fund their 2007
election campaign, though Mr
Harajchi will likely pass. Some
of PM Christie and his minis-

SR

assess their net worth, it exceeds
one million dollars.

8% ee

lars more to fund that highly

election campaign.
They received millions of dol-

look to rich foreign
_ investors to provide multi-billion dollar investments in the
country to create jobs and sustain the Bahamian economy.
Indeed, they spend much
time socialising with these
investors in hopes of attracting

FF

rich.
Quite a number of them are
millionaires - that is, when you

hese cabinet ministers

|

x

as net worth, these people are

Mohammed Harajchi, a rich
foreigner, to fund their 2002

Absolutely not! They go to doctors, many of whom extend
their services free of charge and
without fanfare. By the way,
many of these doctors are rich,
just like the rich cabinet ministers who accuse them of being
uncaring.
The point here is that it is
highly curious that rich people,
like some of our cabinet ministers, who say they are trying to

a

Mr
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dollars

Lot
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cabinet ministers are rich. Both
in terms of their incomes as well

VAR

ZH

er said or wrote any such thing.
He probably got some bogus
report from one of his cronies
who mistook Cassius Stuart for
me. It was Mr Stuart who said
that the NHI was a tax when
asked about it by Jeff Lloyd on
his show the same morning Mr
Miller was shooting off his
*
mouth.

poe

For example, Prime Minister
Perry Christie and many of his

support their political causes.
For example, they received mil-

a tax. He spoke untruth. I nev-

OK

poor.

STRAIGHT UP TALK

‘accused me of saying that the
National Health Insurance was

A
A
ey
@ OS,

- people of not caring about the

accountants, developers, contractors and business people.
Again, these same rich government politicians secure significant contributions from rich
people to assist their political
efforts while in office. Those
sporting tournaments, computers for community centres, park
programmes and turkey and
ham donations at Christmas
time are not provided at their
personal expense - they get help
from rich people.
For example, one minister
gave out turkeys at Christmas
time and actually had his name
and a rich foreign investor’s
name on the card that went out
with the turkeys!

debate, he

” SN
#
Be
ws SP opie &. 3 S cxitcsgse
Fgh

is interesting to hear
rich people accuse rich

rich - some very rich.
They are rich lawyers,

Insurance

es
we

L

the law and filed and published
their annual financial disclosures, but they have not.
These same rich people call
on other rich people regularly to

Health
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ee
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In brief
18-year-old
stable in
hospital after
stabbing
POLICE say an 18-yearold man was hospitalised
after being stabbed many
times on Tuesday afternoon.
According to police press

levels ‘causing
great concern’
Bring in your own;

liaison officer Walter Evans,

@ By DENISE MAYCOCK
Tribune Freeport Reporter

sometime around 5pm the

man was riding a bicycle in
the East Street and Milton
Street area.
reportedly
was.
He
approached by persons he
knew and stabbed multiple
times about the-body.

The victim was taken to

_ hospital where his condition
was initially listed as serious.
However according to
Inspector Evans, his condition has improved and he is
now listed in stable condition.

Woman shot
in right arm
while walking

to her car
‘A Nassau woman is recovering after b:ng shot in the
on

i.e

day

night,

according to poiice.
Around 7pm, the 23-yearold woman was walking to
her car along with a male
companion when they heard
- gunshots.
The woman sustained a
gunshot wound to her right
arm and was taken to hospital where her condition is not
said to be life threatening.

FNM

to hold

Mr Laing, the FNM candidate for Marco City, said it is
disturbing after almost two
years of promises by government that there is still no purchase of the closed Royal Oasis
Resort.
ing Group, the potential buyer,
is in the process of acquiring
the distressed Royal Oasis prop-

Freeport this
weekend

erty for $40 million
Lehman Brothers.

THE FNM will holda
mass rally on Friday, Decem8, at-7pm

at 30 per cent,” Mr Laing said.

The World Investment Hold-

mass rally in

ber

}

FREEPORT - The alarmingly low occupancy levels at
Grand Bahama hotels are cause
for great concern and anxiety
among residents in Freeport,
according to former cabinet
minister Zhivargo Laing.
Mr Laing criticised government and the minister of
tourism for allowing such a
“troubling” situation to come
about by failing to adequately
promote Grand Bahama and
get more rooms filled, especially during the holiday season.
According to reports, some
resorts on the island are projecting poor occupancy as low
as 30 per cent, while others are
showing slightly better rates
between 50 and 70 per cent.
“It has to be alarming for
Grand Bahama to watch Exuma with its very robust tourism
occupancy levels to the tune of
90 to 100 per cent, and New
Providence with occupancy levels of 80 and 90 per cent, to
have the hotels in Grand
Bahama with occupancy levels

at the East

Sunrise Shopping Centre in
Freeport, Grand Bahama.
The rally will be broadcast
live on LOVE97 EM;-Radio

Abaco and http://freenationalmovement.org, beginning at 8pm.

from

or choose from one of our
20,000 Designs

Tailored seams that

Cotton Romper

Ringer Tee

never rub'em

the WRONG WAY.

Snap Bib

@ ZHIVARGO Laing
to listen to Mr Wilchcombe talk
about the fact that the delay in
the Royal Oasis purchase was
actually about their doing the
necessary due diligence, when,

gugat Baby,

in fact, we have heard on sev-

eral occasions now over the last
two years, Mr Wilchcombe or
some other member of the government say that purchase was
imminent.
He added that the government only backpedalled after
the Port Authority expressed
reservations about the sale.

Lap Shoulder Tee

Sweat Shirt & Pant

' “JT might also remind the min-

ister that it was under his gov-.
ernment’s watch that Isle of
Capri came to Grand Bahama,
and we now understand that
that group is getting ready to
leave.
“It is under his watch that the
Virgin Atlantic Group came to
the Bahamas, and they are no
longer going to continue, their
service to Nassau.
Mr Laing criticised Mr Wilchcombe for suggesting “that the

East

The government had expected the deal to close in October,
but nothing has as yet materialised.
Mr Laing said he thinks
Tourism Minister Obie Wilch?.37¢ombe’s s “explanation for the’ “gevernment is, trying to-get'
the Purchase:y was, mis-..,.:_ more hotel rooms here’‘befor tie?’
delay
actually. goes and, promote
leading. ,

Shirley

Street

P.O. Box N-1277 Nassau, Bahamas
Ph:393-1004/3104 fax: oo5- 2862
www.sun- tee.com
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“] thought that it was curious.

“Grand Bahama.”
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Cruise ship
owners make
Nassau visit
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Mf Air Canada Vacations held
a cruise ship owner's
conference onboard the
vessel Radiance of the Seas.
While in :he port of Nassau,
the group of 30 visited Festival
Place and took a tour of
Nassau, followed by lunch
and a site inspection at
Sandals Royal Bahamian. The
group's visit was co-ordinated
by the Nassau Paradise Island
Promotion Board. Carla
Stuart, the director cruise

development at the
Ministry of Tourism,
greeted the group.

(Photo: DeMarco Smith)
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Bahamian to head Caribbean

and technology council

science
‘|

|
ee
USLAND JUIUTSU &
WARATE CENTRE
Located on Carmichael Road
(opposite BFM)

Telephone: (242)361-7647

gmail.com
@ ry
Email: gnew

years of experience in the field
of science education.

Special Offer

3 months of karate or ballet for $225.00
‘A $50.00 deposit is required to secure space

i

j
:

Balance due by March 2007
Price includes uniform
SS

rec

‘ant something extra speci

se to put under the Christmas tree:

Make your $50.00 deposit and
receive the uniform and

Give a gift this Christmas
whose benefits will last a life time.

ASSISTANT director of education Beverly Taylor has been
appointed chairperson of the
executive committee of the
Caribbean Council for Science
and Technology.
Mrs Taylor is the first
Bahamian to hold the post in
the 26-year history of the CCST.
A press release issued by the
CCST stated that Mrs Taylor
brings to the organisation 40

SES

“She has worked closely with
local, regional and international organisations in developing,
implementing, coordinating and
promoting activities relating to
science and technology and science education,” it stated.

According to a government
statement, her many contributions and achievements in sci-’
ence and technology and science education, include establishing or co-ordinating key sci-

ence education programmes in

the Bahamas, including:
aie,

United Nations

gramme
e A project funded by the
Pan American Health Organisation (PAHO) and World
Health Organisation (WHO)
on vector control Education
° The Bahamas Association
of Science, Technology and

ed School Project Network, and

Mathematics

Scientific and Cultural Organisation’s (UNESCO) AssociatUNESCO’s Ministerial Round
Table and General Meeting in
2005.

in the Bahamas.
Mrs Taylor will be supported in her duties by other newlyelected and re-elected members

Positions
‘She has also served on the

“Urban Renewal Project Com-

e The Bahamas Science oe
bitions
e The Children’s Environmental Summit:
® Youth FOCUS Bahamas
e The Science and Technolo-

mission and is a member of the
Bahamas National Trust.

Mrs Taylor is currently the
chairwoman

of

both

the

committee,

of the executive
who are:

e Vice
Lennox

Educators

(BASTME).
'

Educational,

e The country’s first structured Agricultural Science Education and Primary Science Pro-

;

chairperson

— Dr

director of

Chandler,

the National Council for Science and Technology in Barbados.
e Secretary - Maureen Man-

chouck, president of the National Institute for Higher Education, Research,

Science

and

Technology (NIHERST)
Trinidad and Tobago.

Bahamas National Science and.

e Dr

James

in

S de Vere Pitt,

director of the National.Science
Technology Committee and the
and
Technology
Council
National UNESCO Commisgy Careers Exposition
(NSTC) in Grenada.
sion’s Science and Technology
® The Golden Coral Award.
e Armando
Rodriquez
Sub-Committee.
She has also represented the
Batista, advisor to the Minister
Prior to her appointment as
Bahamas at major regional and
on Science, Technology and
chairperson of the CCST execinternational science fora,
including the First Meeting of - utive committee, Mrs Taylor | Environment of Cuba.
Mrs Merlene Bardowell,
served four years as a member
the Parties to the Convention
director of the National Comand as the Bahamas’ focal point,
on Biological Diversity (1994),
mission on Science and Tiechthrough which she has furthered
the Caribbean Region Steering.
nology (NCST) in Jamaic
Committee of CASTME, tthe: . the work and goals of the CCST

HRS ee
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ministers

prime

THE

cancer and prevent 423,000
cancer deaths over the next 30
years,” Mr Harper said.
Canada’s new government has
committed $260 million to the
strategy in the coming budget.
Six months ago, Prime Minister Perry Christie reviewed
the same state-of-the-art science
equipment installed and in use
at the Cancer Centre on Collins
~
Avenue in Nassau.
Dr Arthur Porter is the managing director and chief oncologist.
“The quality of radiation
therapy now newly available to
Canadians is exactly the same as
ours at the Cancer Centre,
‘which has been available to
Bahamians for over a year

of

Canada and the Bahamas have
both had a first-hand look at
new technology that has put
their countries ahead of the

pack in cancer treatment.

The state-of-the-art units are
centres in

»* installed in cancer

- both Montreal and in Nassau.
Prime

Minister of Canada,

Stephen Harper was shown the
«, new Montreal facility by Dr

*. Arthur Porter, CEO of McGill
#
University Health Centre and
@
t

®

director of the Cancer Centre
in Nassau.
Mr

Harper

has announced

that the establishment of the

Canadian Partnership Against
Cancer, a not-for-profit corporation to implement a strategy

the
Bahamas

surpassing that available in our
mother nation, Great Britain,
is a real tribute to both these

Perry
Christie
with Dr
Arthur
Porter

governments’ commitments to
care for the health of their peo-

ples,” he said.

alternative
energy
Energy For Ev

more than 700 cancer survivors

and experts.
said the initiative will

serve “as a Clearing house for
state-of-the-art information
about preventing, diagnosing
and treating cancer. Its job is to
make sure that the best cancer
care practices in any single part

GENERATORS
- 25KW FROM $9,150.00
¢ INSTALLATION AVAILABLE
e FULL WARRANTY

t: (242) 325-8737 || f: (242) 325-1305

“Our HDR and IMRT units
are the most advanced of any
technology found world-wide.
“That our two Common-

a five-year plan developed by

s
b
.
m
o
e.c

yw. e.com.bs

Share
Your
news

of Canada are known and available to health care providers in
every.part of Canada.
“Make

wealth countries should lead the
world in cancer treatment, even

now,” Dr Porter noted.

for cancer control in the form of

He

@ PRIME
Minister of

The Tribune wants to hear

no mistake about it,

from people who are
making news in,their
neighbourhoods. Call us
on 322-1986 and share

the Canadian Partnership
Against cancer is going to save
lives. In fact, experts are predicting the strategy could preempt 1.2 million new cases of

your story. .

TEACHERS REAL ESTATE HOLDINGS
COMPANY LIMITED

E
:

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

|

‘. | | NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the statutory meeting of
the above Company required to be held by Section 70(2) of the
“ |] Companies Act 1992 will be held at the Teachers and Salaried
_ || Workers Co-operative Credit Headquarters building located
on East Street and Independence Drive on Friday December 8,
2006 at 6:00p.m. when the following business will be

. |] transacted, viz:
1. To receive and consider the accounts and balance sheet, the report
of the Directors and Auditors, and any other documents required by
Oe
ee oF

law to be attached or annexed to the balance sheets.

o¥

2. Election of Directors.

3. Appointment of Auditors of the of the Company and to authorize
the Directors to fix their remuneration.
4. To consider and approve aresolution to ratify and confirm the acts,
transaction and proceedings of the Directors and Officers of the
Company during the year ended the 31st day of December A.D.,

*,
*

2005

he
#

5. Any other business which may properly be brought before the
meeting.

i tis-%

ey

«

| By order of the Board of Directors: ©

* |] Cheryl Bowe-Moss
* 11} Secretary

t

« || Dated the 27th day of October A:D.2006 :

f
=|
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Cartier Boutique NASSAU - 284 Bay Street © Tel.: (242) 302 2872

Re-Opening December 2006

Cartier Boutique PARADISE ISLAND - Crystal Court, Atlantis Hotel ¢ Tel.: (242) 363 5808

#1 AUTO DEALER IN THE BAHAMAS
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BITRE Ss

° 325-3079

Misit our showroom at Quality Auto Sales (Freeport) Lid for similar deals + Queen's Highway * 352-6122
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: India and China

LOCAL NEWS

re stepped up as

tourist markets
@ By ALISON LOWE
Tribune Staff Reporter
NEW
YORK
-—The
Bahamas could see an increased
number of Chinese. and Indian

COMPUTERS

there is a growing class of afflufor visitors from these countries , ent young consumers who the
to reach the Bahamas are sucministry is confident would
rt
cessful.
"love" what the Bahamas has
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Efforts to entice these under-
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represented Asian demographics to the Bahamas

are in the

process of being stepped up by
the Ministry of Tourism, which
believes that both countries are

“significant potential markets,”

Computers

Ltd., a leading

of the Bahamian press interview Director General of Tourism Vernice Walkine in

tourists if efforts by the Ministry of Tourism to ease the path

Setting the Standard”

Custom

@ MEMBERS
New York

Bahamian

technology provider since 1987, is looking for a
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.

This is an exceptional career opportunity to

said Tourism Director General Vernice Walkine. |

Within both India and Chi-

na's enormous. populations,

to offer, she said.

"We are absolutely convinced that China and India are
significant potential markets for
the Bahamas and we want to
make sure that we're in a position to take advantage of that
and get in the door, so to speak,
before everybody else does,"
she said.
To this end, in China particu-

larly at this stage, the ministry
has been working "on parallel
tracks" to remove the primary
impediments to these persons
reaching Bahamian resorts.
Representatives from the
ministry have visited the country three times — meeting with
various tour operators and airlines “with a view to moving in
a positive direction,” said Ms
Walkine.
“One of the issues.is the long
turn around time for visas.
We're working hand in hand

_ House For Sale

¢ 3360 sq.ft. on 10,000 sq.ft. Corner lot
e Location Baillou Hill Est. off Harrold Rd., Center of Nassau
¢ Hilltop with fabulous views of Paradise Islands and Cruise Ships at Prince George Wharf

¢ House has 5 levels with attached one bedroom apt. on lower level. Main house has
4 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, living room, dinning room, kitchen, family room, office and

Ph: 327 - 7801
327 - 7628

‘large room suitable for a home theatre.
¢ Over 1100 sq.ft. of patios and balconies on 4 levels
¢ Central air condition main rooms

_ ¢ Stand
by generator for total house

with the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs to improve that," she
said.
j
The DG noted that the opening of the Bahamian High Commission in Beijing, China, has
already helped to increase the
number of visitors from that
country, by providing a “specific place that people can go to
submit their application.”
However, she added that the

slow processing pace remains
the "number one complaint"
from Chinese airlines and tour

operators.
Slightly further behind in
terms

potential of the Indian market
will be assessed by Ms Walkine
personally when she travels to
the country for the first time in
February, she said.
Pointing to the growth of
technology in India as an indicator of the increasing affluence
among certain sectors, Ms
Walkine said: "These young
people have.a lot of disposable
income and they're looking for.
the places to go."
She added that she has been
made to understand that the
beaches and shopping offered
by the Bahamas are — for Indi-

ans as with the Chinese — an
attractive prospect.
Alongside the visa issue, the
question of ensuring that airlines provide "good connecting service” is also paramount,
she

Price - $339,000.00

of the process, the real

said, so that interested

potential visitors are not discouraged by difficult travel
itineraries.
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campaign

launched

@ By ALISON LOWE
Tribune Staff Reporter
NEW

YORK - The Ministry

of Tourism has launched its
most expensive advertising campaign ever in the US — at a cost

Monday.
It is anticipated the drive will
lift the Bahamas out of the "sea
of sameness" that currently pre-

Passports
FROM page one
entry using their new passport.

Ms Walkine's comments followed the launch of the ministry's new advertising campaign, "Bahamavention" in
front of Bahamian and US press
in New York.
According to Ms Walkine,
though the launch of the new
$12 million campaign, which
will incorporate advertising on
cable television, in the print.

Le

MASSAGE THERAPY SERVICES

The Perfect Gift

sea" destinations, said Walkine.
"Though it is a risk, we see it
as a calculated risk," she said

GIVE THE GIFT OF

of the “radical” campaign.

not intentional, she

claimed, the campaign will
begin to take effect in time to
of $12 million — in an effort to
create a new image for the - play an alleviating role in any
"potential fallout" from the new
Bahamas as a tourism destinapassport requirements schedtion.
uled to come into force in JanHowever, if it is to be as
effective as it could be, there - uary 2007.
Furthermore, it will pre-empt
needs to be an attitudinal shift
the completion of dozens of
among many of those working
new resorts, not only in New
in the tourism industry, claimed
Providence, but across the
Vernice Walkine, director gencountry's 700 islands in the next,
eral of Tourism.
five years.
Speaking at the campaign's
The concept behind the
launch on Tuesday, Ms Walkine
tongue-in-cheek campaign is
said that the ministry realised
that friends and family will
that the Bahamas can no longer
intervene — or "Bahamavene"
take it for granted that visitor
— in the lives of loved ones who
numbers will remain high, after
they diagnose as being too
finding itself in a new competistressed-out and in need of a
tive environment.
rehabilitating vacation that only
To confront this reality,a
the Bahamas can offer.
multi-pronged approach has
In a series of five quirky telebeen initiated that will not only
‘vision commercials to be aired
require a unique advertising
beginning December 11, US
campaign abroad to re-brand
audiences will see formerly
the Bahamas, but also a domesdepressed, anxious and "dantic campaign to improve the
gerously untanned" characters
quality of service offered to vishappy and proclaiming how
itors, she said.
they were "cured" by their
Both elements are necessary
Bahamavention.
if the country is to maintain the
In another first, the adverts
edge over its competitors, who
will show "real Bahamians"
are multiplying, and entering
inviting visitors to the country's
the market making very simi700 islands, said Walkine,
lar offers to tourists as the
adding that she was particularly
Bahamas traditionally has, she
proud of this aspect of the camexplained.
paign.
To this end, she and other
"We're really using Bahamiministry officials chose New
ans in a significant way in our
York — one of the Bahamas pricampaign. This is not just backmary markets for visitors, and a
ground, this is not just as extras,
major media centre — to launch
we're using Bahamians in
the "Bahamavention" campaign
speaking roles, actually being
on Tuesday.
the person inviting those who
The "totally unique" multineed a Bahamavention,” she
media campaign will hit US
said.
cable television, print media,
. The domestic campaign — ridInternet and the sides of 570

New York subway trains next

Imagine Feeling Renewed, Restored & Full Of Life

vails among all "sun, sand and
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@ THE view from the campaign i Hsddguarters on Tuesday
| Photos: BIS/Derek Smith)

HOURS OF OPERATION:
Mon to Fri. 8:30am to 7:30pm
Sat: 8:00am to 1:00pm

LOCATION:
Suite 57, Grosvenor Close West
Off Shirley Street between
Doctor's Hoshita & PMH
an

Mastercard Prey 1

ing on the back of the new
dvertisement launch —. will be
initiated in earmést in early 2007,

with the aim of effecting the
attitudes of some of those work-

ing in the tourism sector in the
country, and in the process,

moving towards a reputation
for superior service becoming
a réality in the Bahamas, said
Walkine.
According

to Ms

Walkine,.

this second prong of the ministry's focus— which she admits
will not be easy to achieve~ will
be a major talking point at the
National Tourism Conference,

taking place from January 21 -

26, 2007.

media, on the Internet, and all

over New York on 570 subway
trains — was not planned
specifically to counteract the
effects of the regulations, it has
turned out to be "very timely"
in light of the US government's
decision to go ahead and
impose the new requirements.
"It wasn't intended that-way.
but the timing was to our
advantage," she said.
A message informing potential travellers about the need for
a passport has also been included in the advertising campaign.
The new regulations, as set out

in the Western Hemisphere Travel Initiative -,;set to come into
force on January 23, 2007 - will
require all US citizens travelling
to the Bahamas, among other
destinations, to- have a passport to
be able to re-enter the US.
Questioned as to what would
happen to those who were
allowed to leave the US without
a passport, only to find that they
were not allowed back in the
country, Ms Walkine stressed
that much is being done to

ensure that this possibility does
not become a

reality.

"The airlines are absolutely
going to be checking because if
they allow someone to leave

without a passport the fines are

horrific," said Ms Walkine, not-

ing that fines of about $60,000

may be introduced.
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Lower occupancy levels in Grand Bahama|
FROM page one
levels at the 276-room resort
in Lucaya will drop slightly to
79 per cent on January 1.
“We are not booked out
.
~for the holidays, but our
numbers are not bad either
for the holidays, and we have

not seen much change in
occupancy during the same
period ccmpared to last
year,” she said.
ine Our Lucaya Resort
will be operating at “a moderate pace” with projections

Town ae

in the high 50’s to mid-60’s
percentage

range.

Earnestine

Moxyz,

public

relations director at the
resort, reported that occupancy rates for December 25
and 26 are expected to reach
the mid-60’s.
She added that things are
expected to pick up during
the period beyond Christmas
to approximately 80 per cent
for the New Year.
“The property is comprised

of 1,218

rooms.

Last

year, we did have slightly
higher occupancy levels com-

pared to the same time this
year, but that could still
change over the next few
weeks,” she said.
The resort, one of the
major resort properties in
Lucaya, employs thousands
of Bahamians at the Westin
and

Sheraton

Resorts,

and

Lighthouse Pointe.
The 182-room Pelican Bay
Resort is showing 70 per cent
occupancy for Christmas and
New Year’s Day.
“We are not seeing 100 per
cent bookings this year, but
we are operating at satisfactory rates for the holiday,”
said Therea Grant.
The 160-room Port Lucaya
Resort and Yacht Club is
showing 32 per cent occupancy on December 25, and
77 per cent for New Year’s.
After January 1, occupancy will dip.back down to 20
to 30 per cent. “This has
been the worst period for us
than in previous years,” said
an Official at the resort.
In the Freeport area, the

closure of the Royal Oasis
for the past two years has
resulted

in the loss of 1,000

rooms, which represents a 30
per cent decline in the
island’s room inventory.
This has significantly

impacted the economy and
tourism industry on Grand
Bahama.
The Xanadu Beach Resort,

comprising 182 rooms, is
reporting only 55 per cent
occupancy for Christmas and
New Year,
Peter Dorsette, the resort’s
financial controller, said the

occupancy rate was much
better last year at the southern shoreline resort.
‘Further north, the Royal
Palm Resort is projecting
occupancy below 50 per cent.
“We are only showing
occupancies of 25 to 30 per
cent for Christmas and New
Year’s. Last year our occupancy was better, but we are

still hoping that there will be
some late reservations,” said

a front desk employee.

ath Terrace Cent _ mi thon Mall

Man charged with unlawful
intercourse of six-year-old
alleges prison beatings
FROM page one
ently transferred the matter to Supreme Court as Bridgewater
was brought before Senior Justice Anita Allen yesterday for
what was supposed.to have'been an arraignment.
Bridgewater was, however, not represented by a lawyer and
Justice Allen was wary of this. While noting Bridgewater’s allegations and the public interest that the case had attracted, the
judge decided not to proceed with the matter until Bridgewater
had obtained counsel.

The matter was adjourned to Wednesday, December 13.
Justice Allen noted that Bridgewater would be afforded counsel at the public's expense as he indicated that he could not personally afford one.

Sea tragedy victims
FROM page one
up Ms. Dawkins said she lost two
sisters in the accident, Brendamae Ellis Smith and Brunnell Smith Leslie, and that since
the incident she has had to care
for her deceased sister’s nine
children.

Ms. Smith adkitowledged that
she received assistance from
government in the aftermath of
the tragedy, but since then, government has given her no help.
According to Ms. Dawkins:
“After the accident, ‘Mother’

The Affordable Solution

to Worn-Out Bathtubs
* Bathtub Liners are designed to fit over worn-out bathtubs
“Wall Surrounds to cover‘ existing bath walls: In simulated Tile and Marble
* Shower Base Liners to go over existing Shower bases
* Cultured Marble Vanity Tops and Sinks
“Great Shower Door selection
—
* Quality Faucets, All-Wood Vanities

m Reece Lurie

eee

n

E*BATH BAHAMAS
Open Monday- Friday, 9:00am- 5:00pm
By Appointment Saturday- 11:00am- 4: en

Telephone

(242) 393-8501

Authorized Dealer” ~

Visit our Showroom & Office located at the Red Carpet Inn, East BayStreet

Pratt was giving us a little assistance, but children have to live
everyday and eat everyday.”
Ms Dawkins said that government should have taken
responsibility for assisting the
family members of victims
because they lack the finances
to fight for compensation before
the courts.
Mr Tennyson Leslie also told

The Tribune how he lost his
right leg in the collision.
He said: “That night I was
going away with my family to
have a nice time with my wife
and friends. I woke up in the
morning around 1 am with my
right leg off and when I looked
around I saw that my wife’s
head was crushed up.”
When Mr Leslie and Ms
Dawkins confronted Minister
Pratt about their concerns, the
minister said that a& far as she
: knew the matter was still before
the courts, so government could

not as yet comment on their situation.
- Mrs Pratt told the frustrated
victims that they both lived in
her constituency and they could
have brought their concerns to
her personally instead of
demonstrating in front of the

House of Assembly.
Mr Leslie said he does live
across the street from Minister
Pratt, however he suggested:
“She

is a Christian,

and a Minister and I am a victim.
who has lost my leg in a tragic
accident that every one knows
about and even if I.did not,
come

to her, she should have

asked me how I was doing, but
she never did that.”
Mr Leslie also claimed that

Prime Minister Christie pledged
_at his wife’s funeral that he

would ensure that the victim’s
families would be “sorted out”,
but he continued, “up to now.
all we’ve heard are talks.”

Social Services Minister
Melanie Griffin also said that
the matter was still before the
courts, but she told the victims

to contact the Ministry of Social
Services for “immediate assistance” because the government
was not in the business of sitting
back and allowing its citizens to
suffer. The victims told The Tribune
that they were not satisfied with

the ministers’ responses and.
that they would continue’ to
demand assistance because
they have “no one else to turn
to.”

The Nature
Coonservancy.
SAVING: THE LAST GREAF PLACES ON EARTH

Nassau Grouper Spawning Aggregation

i he Bahamas
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

mm LONDON

in Moscow and being tested
for possible polonium conta-

TRACES of the radioactive
isotope polonium-210 have
been detected at a London
stadium that hosted a soccer
game attended by a key figure in the probe of the fatal
poisoning of former Russian
spy Alexander Litvinenko, a
British official said Wednes-

mination,

day, according to Associated

Press.
The key figure, Andrei
Lugovoi, who is hospitalized

was

to be inter-

viewed by British investigators later Wednesday, according to a Russian news agency
report confirmed by ’& Lugovoi associate.
“I have been officially
informed that our meeting
with Scotland Yard detectives

will take place today and proceed with the participation of
employees of the Russian
Prosecutor General’s Office,”

nium-210 in his body.
The radiation found at the
“barely
was
stadium
detectable” and posed no public health risk, said Katherine
Lewis, spokeswoman for the
Health Protection Agency.
ABC News reported that
British detectives had identified Lugovoi as a prime suspect in the poisoning. The
report cited an unidentified
senior British official.
Alexander Goldfarb, a
friend of Litvinenko’s, said he
doubted that Lugovoi played
a role in the killing.
“T frankly doubt that he was
the hit man because hit men
are usually people hiding in
the dark,” Goldfarb told the »

Lugovoi said, according to
ITAR-Tass.
Vyacheslav Sokolenko, a
business associate, confirmed
in an interview with The Asso-

‘ciated Press that Lugovoi
would be meeting with British
investigators.

Lugovoi, who is also a for-

mer Russian agent, attended a
soccer match at Emirates Sta-

dium on Nov. 1 after meeting

Litvinenko, who fell ill that

day and died Nov. 23 in London. Toxicologists found polo-

AP.
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The case has. further
strained already tense relations between Russia and
Britain, which has infuriated
the Kremlin by giving asylum

.
t

& A MAN enters the Prosecutor General's office in Moscow,
Wednesday; Dec..6,,2000. On Tuesday Russian Prosecutor-General..__

Yuri Chaika said that his office would fully cooperate with the
British investigators who arrived in Moscow Monday to collect

information on former Russian agent Alexander Litvinenko! s
death.

(AP Photo/ Misha Japaridze)

sion two days before he died.
He said, ’Papa, I have to talk
Chechen rebel envoy Akhmed : to you about something serious. I’ve become a Muslim.”’
Zakayev in addition to Litvirebel . envoy
Chechen
nenko, a former Federal SecuAkhmed Zakayev, an ally of
rity Service officer.
Lugovoi was at one point a Litvinenko, said the former
spy talked of converting to
bodyguard for former Russian Prime Minister Yegor » Islam while he. was hospitalized.
Gaidar, who also recently fell
“I did not pay a lot of attenill with an illness that Russian
doctors have been unable to _tion to’ this,” Zakayev told
“but he
Radio Liberty,
diagnose. They say they susreturned to the theme againpect poisoning, but are unable
and again.”
to detect a toxic substance, a
Zakayev said the day before
Gaidar aide has said.
Litvinenko died, he was visitLitvinenko’s funeral is
ed in hospital by: an imam who
expected to take place before
the end of the week. His » read a Quranic verse traditionally said over the dying.
father, Walter, told Radio LibGoldfarb confirmed an imam
erty that his son had converthad visited Litvinenko in the
.ed to Islam on his deathbed

to tycoon and fierce Kremlin
critic Boris Berezovsky and

and wished to receive a Muslim burial.
“He told me about his deci-

hospital “when he was heavily
sedated and on the verge of:

death. ee
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case would be questioned by
Russia prosecutors in the
presence of the British HT
cers.
On his deathbed, iwi:
nenko, a strong critic of the
Russian government, blamed
President Vladimir Putin for,
the poisoning. The Kremlin
has vehemently denied the

Lugovoi, who had become a
businessman, has said that he
knew Litvinenko for a decade.
He said Litvinenko had contacted him from London
about a year ago with some
business-related proposals,
and that they had met intermittently in London since
then.
Lugovoi traveled to London
three times during the month
before Litvinenko’s. death and
met with Litvinenko four
times, according to Russian

Colina General Insurance Agency Ltd.
Caribbean International Loss Adjusters
General Brokers & Agents Ltd.
Insurance Company of the Bahamas Ltd.

| | lie

unawares ... Now his life is in
danger because he knows a
lot.”
An Italian security expert
who met Litvinenko on the
day he fell ill was released
from a London hospital
Wednesday after showing no
signs of radiation poisoning.
Mario Scaramella had tested positive for polonium-210,
but University College Hospital spokesman Ian Lloyd
said the Italian had been discharged and was in good
health:
The. Health Protection
Agency has been tracking a
number of sites found to be
contaminated with polonium,
including a sushi bar and a
hotel Litvinenko visited the
_ day he reported feeling sick.
The sushi restaurant said
Wednesday it would reopen
in the new year and that its
staff had been given a clean
bill of health.
On Tuesday, Russian Prosecutor-General Yuri Chaika
said that his office would fully
cooperate with British inves-

_ accusations.
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Carib Insurance Agency Ltd.

Sunshine Insurance Agen

associates, I think he was used
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Shiites bury victim
of clashes; army
commander warns
Lebanon unrest
could spiral

@ BEIRUT, Lebanon

SHIITE Muslims on Tuesday
buried a man killed in street
clashes in a Sunni Muslim neighborhood as Lebanon’s army
commander warned the military
may not be able to contain further protests linked to the country’s tense political standoff,

League secretary general has
visited to try to help, as did Jordan’s foreign minister. Egypt’s
Beirut envoy also has been making the rounds.
After several days of trading
accusations in the media, rival

Lebanese leaders opened direct
channels. A Sunni scholar in the
opposition went to the government headquarters to discuss
ideas on resolving the crisis and
the government gave him its
own proposals, including the
‘possible expansion of the current Cabinet to satisfy opposition demands, youth and sports
minister Ahmed Fatfat told

prohibited to fight each other, to
provoke and curse each other.”
Legislator Ayoub Hemayed, a .
senior

member

of Amal,

major Hezbollah ally, urged supporters to exercise restraint.
“We will not be dragged into
sedition. ... We are called upon
to remain one hand and united.”
The calls to ease sectarian tension came amid warnings from
the army commander that the
trouble could get out of control
despite the deployment of thousands of soldiers.
“The absence of political solutions, along with the recurring
security incidents, particularly
those with a sectarian tinge,
drain the army’s resources and
weaken its neutrality,” Suleiman
was quoted by several newspapers as saying.
“This weakness will make the
army unable to control the situ-

according to Associated Press.
Army commander Gen.
Michel Suleiman urged politicians to.compromise, according.
to comments quoted by several
Beirut ‘newspapers.
After another night of unrestin the capital, Prime Minister
reporters.
Fuad Saniora warned the situaShiite leaders tried to put the
tion could get out of control.
lid on the boiling sectarian ten“No one can impose control
sion and prevent revenge attacks
on the streets and this has been
after the killing of 21-year-old
proven,” he told hundreds of
Shiite protester Ahmed Mahsupporters who converged
moud, who was shot while walkthroughout the day on his office
ing Sunday with other protesters
complex, which was ringed by
ation in all areas of Lebanon,”
through the Sunni neighbor‘ barbed wire, combat troops and
he said.
hood of Qasqas. Twenty one
riot police.
The remarks were exception- Outside, thousands of oppo- _ people were wounded in the
al in that army officers are not:
violence.
sition protesters were gathered
allowed to make political statenear Saniora’s offices.and in sevments. A senior military official
eral other downtown squares in
declined to confirm or deny the
yet another evening of rallies
comments.
aimed at bringing down the govIn a Shiite district not far from
The army issued no statement
ernment. Many have been
the shooting scene, Mahmoud’s © rebutting them.
camped out near the prime mincomrades from the Shiite Amal
Troops and armored cars
ister’s headquarters since Friparty and relatives took turns
have taken up positions in variday.
2,000
About
coffin.
his
carrying
ous parts of Beirut, particularly
In a new tactic Tuesday night, .
people, many holding Lebanese
around Saniora’s office complex.
they aimed two powerful floodand green Amal flags, marched
in
duty
on
also
were
Soldiers
comnment
gover
the
at
lights
behind. A band played martial
the Sunni and mixed neighborplex. Troops installed more
music. Some of the Shiites beat
hoods where nightly riots with
barbed wire and other fortificatheir heads with their hands in a
sticks, bottles and sometimes
tions.
traditional sign of mourning.
. gunfire have occurred.
Lebanon’s political conThe funeral march. made its
The sectarian tension in the
frontation breaks down on danway to the Rawdat al-Shahidein
Cabinet began to escalate last
gerous sectarian lines. The U.S.cemetery, where Sheik Abdulmonth when six pro-Hezbollah
backed government is supported
Amir Kabalan,.a senior Shiite
ministers resigned after Saniora
largely by Sunnis, while the
cleric, led the prayer over the
and the anti-Syrian majority in
opposition — led by the prowails of relatives and
amid
coffin
s
group’
the
ed
reject
ament
parli
wide
enjoys
—
llah
Syrian Hezbo
calls of “God is great.”
demand for a new national uniShiites.
among
support
sly) prohibited : ty government that would effec(religiou
is
“It
Lebanon’s Christians are split
for a Shiite to kill a Sunni, a
tively give it and its allies veto
between the two camps. HezbolSunni to kill a Shiite, a Druse
power.
lah is demanding the formation
Shiite; a Shiite to kill a
a
kill
to
Hezbollah says it will continof a new government giving it
Druse and a Christian to kill a
ue its protest campaign until
and its allies a larger share of |
Muslim,” said Kabalan, deputy
Saniora agrees to step down.
power.
of the Supreme Shiite
leader
The prime minister — emboldThe standoff shows no sign of
Council, the religious governing
ened by Arab and U.S. support
waning despite calls from the
of the 1.2 million Shiites, _— has vowed to stay in
body
two sides for dialogue to resolve
largest sect. “It is
’s
Lebanon
office.
their differences. The Arab

-_ Coffin

i LEBANESE shiite students, flash victory signs as they protest near the Lebanese Government
House, during the sixth day of an open-ended protest to force the resignation of Western-backed Prime

Minister Fuad Saniora, in Beirut, Lebanon, Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006. Hezbollah says it will continue

-. its protest campaign until Saniora agrees to step down. The prime minister ~ emboldened by Arab and

-’. U.S. support — has vowed to stay in office.

* (AP Photo/Hussein Malla)
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AUTHORITIES on Wednesday began burying Thailand’s last 110 unidentified victims of the 2004 Indian
Ocean tsunami, a little more than two weeks ahead of
the second anniversary of the disaster, according to
:
Associated Press.
Workers in antiseptic white coveralls carried the bodies in aluminum coffins out of the mortuary where they
had been kept, then lowered them into concrete vaults
in trenches dug at a special new cemetery for the
unidentified victims.
The cemetery is near the resort town of Khao Lak in
Phang Nga province, which was the area in Thailand
most affected by the tsunami. It will be officially inaugurated on Dec. 26 to mark the disaster’s second
anniversary.
‘Nitinai Sornsongkkram, the cemetery manager, said
48 bodies were buried Wednesday, and the rest would
be laid to rest on Thursday and Friday. Buddhist, Muslim and Christian ceremonies were conducted before
the burials.
The tsunami killed more than 5,400 people along
Thailand’s Andaman Sea coast and more than 216,000
people in 12 countries.
Police have said that before Wednesday, some 300
unidentified bodies had been buried since October,

each grave labeled with a registration number. Police
collected DNA samples of all the bodies for possible
future identification, said police Col. Khemmarin Hassiri, chief of Thailand’s tsunami victim identification

‘

center.

Most of the unidentified victims were Asian, many of
them thought to be migrant workers from Myanmar.
Nitinai said 97 bodies remain that have been identified but not claimed: 22 Thais, 73 Myanmar nationals,
one Nepalese and one Turk. No decision has been made.
about whether or when they might be buried.
There are another 349 Thais and dozens of foreigners
who were reported missing during the tsunami and are
stil] unaccounted for, he said.
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CONTINUALLY worsening weather forecasts and two
late-breaking technical worries created uncertainty
Wednesday about the planned
night launch of the space shuttle Discovery, according to
Associated Press.
NASA _ meteorologists
downgraded the chance for
good weather at the scheduled
9:35 p.m. EST Thursday
launch time to only 40 percent
with low, lingering clouds
more likely than not to prevent liftoff.
“The ivrecast has trended
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the worse,”

NASA

shuttle weather officer Kathy
Winters said Wednesday
morning.
Along with concern about
engineers
weather,
the
planned to spend much of
Wednesday trying to decide
whether the two technical
problems — a brief power
surge and concerns about a
glue that helps protect seals
in the solid-fuel rocket boosters — were minor or major.
It was too early to tell if
these would postpone Discovery’s launch, launch integration manager LeRoy Cain
said at a Tuesday evening
news conference.
- Shuttle Test Director Jeff
Spaulding said in a Wednesday morning news conference
that he expected the power
surge issue to be cleared as
not a problem later in the day.
The split-second. power

surge occurred early Tuesday
when power was about to be
switched from the shuttle’s

launch platform to Discovery
itself. Early tests found that
the shuttle’s main engines,
boosters and external fuel
tank were OK after the power
burst, but NASA was not saying the same about Discovery,
Cain said.
Concern about booster-seal

glue involved adhesive that
helps connect segments of the
solid rocket boosters.
Routine tests found that the
adhesive used on some of the
joints in the booster segments
might not be as strong as it
should be, but the problem
seemed to be minor, NASA
spokeswoman June Malone
said. The adhesive is primarily designed as a thermal barrier to protect the seal but is
one of many systems that keep
hot gas from escaping and is
not one of the main ones, she

Winters said the main concern was low-hanging clouds
associated with a slowly moving weather front.
If the clouds block Thursday’s attempt, the weather will
get only worse on Friday and
Saturday. Because of projected high wind, forecasters gave
NASA only a 30 percent

chance on Friday and a 40

percent chance for Saturday.
The weather gets more
promising after that with
Tuesday being the best day,
. Winters said.
NASA has four launch,
opportunities over five days, if
need be, to start the 12-day
mission.
. Aside from those potential
problems

and

the

concern

about worsening weather,
NASA was marching toward
its first nighttime launch in
four years.
“We’re on track and on target for Thursday,” Cain said.

said.
“The adhesive does not produce the seals,” Malone said.

The seal is produced mostly

by the pressure of the segments themselves, she said.
As NASA wrestled with the
technical issues, the weather
. outlook continued to get
.gloomier.
Each time meteorologists
updated their weather forecasts this week, the chance for
clear enough weather for a
launch dropped, going from
80 percent to 70 percent to 60
percent and, on Wednesday,
40 percent.

HIN THIS photo released
by NASA, the Space Shuttle
Discovery is rolled onto
Kennedy Space Center's
Launch Pad 39-B Wednesday,
Nov. 8, 2006 in Cape Canaveral, Fla. Seven members of the

STS-116 crew were making
final preparations Wednesday,
Dec. 6, 2006 for Thursday
night's planned night liftoff
and mission to the international space station. Discovery won't be uncovered until
tomorrow.

.....;

GF Photo/NASA,
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@ IRAQIS inspect the
wreckage of a bus following
an explosion in Baghdad,
Iraq, Wednesday, Dec. 6,
2006. A suicide bomber with
explosives hidden beneath
his clothing set them off.
aboard a bus in the Sadr City
district of Baghdad, killing
two people and wounding
15, police said.
(AP Photo/Hadi Mizban)

Iraq

A MORTAR attack killed
at least eight people and
wounded dozens in a secgoods market
ondhand
Wednesday in a shelling followed closely by a suicide
bonibing in the Sadr City
Shiite district of the capital,

police said, according to
Associated Press.
Two rounds landed and
exploded in the Haraj Market in a mixed Shiite-Sunni
area in northern

Baghdad,

said police officers Ali
and Mohammed
Mutab
Khayoun, who provided the
casualty totals.
About 25 minutes later, a
suicide bomber on a bus in
Sadr City detonated explosives hidden in his clothing,
killing two people and
wounding 15, police 1st Lt.
-. Thaer Mahmoud

. gent group allied with al-Qai‘da in Iraq, al-Rubaie added.

said.

It appeared to be the first
attack by suspected Sunni
Arab insurgents on the large
slum since Nov. 23, when a
bombing and mortar attack
killed 215 people in the
deadliest single attack since

the Iraq war began more
than three years ago. —
The latest eruptions of
Iraq’s unrelenting sectarian

“THIE HOMIE STORE

violence came hours before

the release of a study by. the
Iraq Study Group, a blue-rib-

bon panel headed by former
Secretary of State James A.
Baker III and former Rep.
Lee Hamilton, D-Ind.
The report recommended

new and enhanced diplomacy so that U.S. combat forces
can “begin to move out of
Iraq” as soon as that can be
done responsibly.
“The situation in Iraq is
the
grave and deteriorating,”
commission warned in the

Cordially invites you to come and see all of its

NEW ARRIVALS
Wonderful gift ideas and cooking supplies re
the holidays.

report, portions of which
were obtained by The Associated Press.
The report called for the
Bush administration to try to
engage Syria and Iran in
diplomacy as part of an
effort to stabilize Iraq and
allow withdrawal of most
combat troops by early 2008.
The report warned that if
the situation continues to
deteriorate, there is a risk of
a “slide toward chaos (that)
could trigger the collapse of
Iraq’s government and a
humanitarian catastrophe.”
(Some Iraqis, while critical

of U.S. strategy in Iraq, said
they feared any new policy
would lead to more suffering for their country.
“They (U.S officials) are
defeated in Iraq. So they are
trying to seek for an outlet to
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slow cookers,warming trays, ice crusher,

get out of their plight in Iraq.

And I think the outlet will
be at the expense of the Iraqi
people,” Maan al-Obeidi, a
professor and political analyst at al-Nahrain University
in Baghdad, told AP Television News.
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Bush, right, center, speaks to members of the

media following his meeting with the Iraq Study Group in the
Cabinet Room of the White House in Washington, Wednesday,
Dec. 6, 2006. Iraq Study Group Co-Chairmen Lee Hamilton, and
James A. Baker II flank the president.
(AP Photo/Pablo Martinez Monsivais)
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a Shiite

lawmaker, said 115 of parliament’s 275 legislators have
signed a statement rejecting
the U.N. Security Council’s
vote to extend the mandate
of the 160,000 multinational

forces in Iraq for another
year, beginning Jan. 1.
At the time, Prime Minis-

ter Nouri al-Maliki said one
of his government’s priorities was to assume full
responsibility for Iraq’s security, but that it needed more
time.
“We demand to set a
timetable for the withdrawal
of the these forces from
Iraq,” a statement by the
lawmakers said. They have
made similar protests before
without any result.
Al-Maliki persisted, mean-
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while, with

efforts to curb

violence, urging university
professors and students to
desperate
“the
ignore
attempts” of a Sunni Arab
insurgent group to keep
them from class.
The group had sent e-mails
to students and posted signs
at schools and mosques say‘ing students should stay
away while it cleanses the
campuses of Shiite death
squads, according to a state-
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late Tuesday.
also
government
The
' announced the capture of:a
senior aide to Abu Hamza
al-Muhajir, also known as
Abu Ayyub al-Masri, who
took over as leader of al-Qaida in Iraq after his predecessor Abu Musab al-Zarqawi
was killed in a U.S. airstrike
in June.
Mouwafak

al-Rubaie,

the

government’s national security adviser, said U.S. and
Iraqi forces captured the
aide, though he did not specify where or when. He said
three-fifths of al-Qaida in
Iraq’s leadership has now
been captured or killed.
Coalition forces have also
detained several leaders of
Ansar

al-Sunnah,

an insur-

“The noose is tightening
around Abu Ayyub al-Masri,
and I can say with all confidence that al-Qaida in Iraq is
undergoing a very real leadership crisis,” al-Rubaie said
at a news conference.
The U.S. commaad said a
USS. soldier was killed during
combat in Baghdad on Sunday, raising to at least 2,907
the number of members of
the U.S. military who have
died since the beginning of
the war in 2003.
Attacks by suspected Sunni insurgents and Shiite militias began soon after sunrise
Wednesday.
Brig. Muhssin Qassim alYassiri, head of a security
force that guards the Education Ministry, narrowly
escaped an assassination
attempt
when
gunmen
opened fire on his vehicle in
west Baghdad, killing his driver, a police officer said on

condition

of

-

anonymity

because he is not authorized
to talk to the media.

Five minutes earlier, a
roadside bomb exploded
near a police patrol in east
Baghdad, but caused no
casualties, police Capt.
Mohammed Abdul-Ghani
said.
A bomb also exploded
near a shop in Iskandariyah,
30 miles south of Baghdad,
killing four people and
wounding 12.°
Six mortar rounds missed a
Sunni mosque, but exploded
near homes, wounding two
civilians in west Baghdad.
Drive-by shootings and mortar attacks north and south
of the capital killed four
Iraqis and wounded five.
U.S. ground and air forces
also conducted a raid targeting foreign insurgents near
the Iranian border, killing a

militant who opened fire on
an aircraft, the U.S.

com-

mand said.

Outposts
The early morning raid
took place near Khanaqin, a
remote desert area 87 miles
northeast of Baghdad where
USS. forces have helped Iraqi
soldiers set up outposts
designed to stop foreign .
insurgents and their weapons
supplies from crossing into
Iraq.
A coalition aircraft was
leaving the raid when it took
small arms fire from a vehicle below;

it returned

fire,

destroying the vehicle and
killing its armed insurgent,
the command said.
One suspected militant
also was detained in the raid,

_which resulted in no U.S.
casualties, the statement
said.

A new poll by WorldPublicOpinion.org, meanwhile,
found that 75 percent of
Americans believe that in
order to stabilize Iraq the
U.S. should enter into talks
with Iran and Syria, and
nearly 80 percent support an
international conference on
fig
Iraq.
A majority also oppose

keeping U.S. forces in Iraq:
indefinitely and instead supcommitting. .to..a
port
timetable

for

their

with-

drawal within two years or.
less, the poll found. It was

conducted Nov, 21-29, ques-

tioned

1,326: Americans

nationwide, and had a mar-’

gin of error of 2.7 to 3.9 percentage points.
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US serviceman in

Kyrgyzstan fatally
shoots civilian
@ BISHKEK,

Kyrgyzstan

A U.S. serviceman
fatally shot a civilian at
the U.S. air base in Po,
“i
gyzstan on Wednesday
response to a threat,” tite.
military said, according to
Associated Press.

‘A statement released by ©
the public affairs office at

the Manas Air Base,

where U.S. planes and
military personnel are stationed, said an Air Force

security forces serviceman
“used deadly force in
response to a threat at an
entry control checkpoint.”
The civilian was treated
by Air Force medics and
died at the base’s emergency room, the statement from the 376th Air
Expeditionary Wing said.
A base spokesman
could not be immediately
reached for comment.
The Kyrgyz news agency
Akipress reported that
the man acted aggressive
and tried to brandish.a
knife or similar weapon.”
According to a senior
military official in Washington, ’a driver. of a fuel
truck reportedly bran-

dished a knife during a
routine vehicle inspec-

tion. The driver was try-

ing to gain access to the

flight line at the.base and
was killed by an Air Force
security airman who was
acting in self-defense, the
official ‘said, speaking on
condition of anonymity »
becausé the incident is
still under investigation.
Deputy Interior Minister Temirkan Subanov .

_ , told The Associated Press
’. that the man was shot
twice at the base; located
at the Manas airport just.
outside the capital,
Bishkek.
Co-workers identified.
the slain man as Alexan-

der Ivanov, a.46-year-old
Russian who worked fora’:

company called Aerocraft
_

Petrol Management. Co* worker. Sergei Pavlov said

'. Ivanov had worked for...

four years for.the compa- ... 3
ny, which provides fuel
services for Kyrgyz and.
international civilian air-—
craft, but not U.S. milii
tary aircraft. .
Pavlov. said the incident :

Brazil cancels flights at three
big airports after air traffic
communications breakdown ©

=

@ SAO PAULO, Brazil
VIRTUALLY all takeoffs
from three major airports in
Brazil were canceled Tuesday
night after an air traffic communications system broke
down, making it difficult for
controllers to communicate
with pilots and creating air
travel chaos, according to
Associated Press.
Brazil’s Civil Aviation
Authority said in a statement
that takeoffs were banned at

the airport in the capital of
Brasilia and in the large central
city of Belo Horizonte. Many
takeoffs were also canceled at
the airport in Sao Paulo that
handles domestic flights,
though the authority allowed
flights to continue on the busy
Sao Paulo-Rio de Janeiro shuttle route.
- Authorities were still allowing planes to land at the three
airports and almost all international flights departing Sao
Paulo, Brazil’s largest city, take
off from a separate airport
‘unaffected by the government
order. But the Belo Horizonte
and Brasilia airports also serve
some international destina-.
tions, and all takeoffs were
prohibited from those airports.
The problem emerged when
a communications system in
Brasilia inexplicably broke
down, reducing the number of

radio frequencies and making
_ it hard for controllers to reach
pilots flying commercial jets in
some of Brazil’s busiest air

traffic corridors, the government’s Agencia Brasil news
agency reported.
Federal police discounted
the possibility of sabotage, saying the problem appeared to
be technical and that they
would only investigate if asked
by Brazil’s ‘military, which runs
the air traffic control system
in Latin America’s

largest

country, Brazil’s Agencia Esta-

do news agency reported.
The breakdown initially

caused huge delays Tuesday
morning, prompting passengers to sleep on airport floors.
Authorities decided later to
cancel the takeoffs at the three

airports until the communica-

ee

US military:

:

yy

|

:

INTERNATIONAL NEWS

‘ML PASSENGERS wait to check in at international airport in Brasilia, Brazil, on Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006. Brazil's Civil Avi: «
ation Authority Tuesday night prohibited virtually all takeoffs from three major Brazilian airports because ofa communications «
system failure, which reduced the number of radio frequencies air traffic controllers use to communicate with pilots flying m some «
a
flight corridors.
of the countries Ble
(AP Photo/Eralde Peres): “
Sesh SS

‘vaid and. inderstiffed despite
strong commercial flight
growth in recent years.
The commander of Brazil’s
air traffic control system was
subsequently dismissed late

last month, though Defense
“tions system, is repaired.
happened at‘an airport,’
checkpoint.controlled by: *-s.)
Minister Waldir Pires insisted
The aviation authority said
that the move was a routine
’ US. military personnel: :
‘the system could be repaired
_ He'said drivers traveling |;
transfer.
by: Wednesday, but warned
But it'came just days after
- from a.fuel depot to fill”
travelers to check on flights
shares in Gol and Brazil’s Tam
up aircraft must stop at
_ with airlines and acknowlLinhas Aecreas SA airline fell
the checkpoint and exit:
-edged that. the incident was
because of continued flight
the truck while guards
Brazil’s most disruptive air
delays
that
government
search the vehicle:
» traffic communications failure
About 1,000 troops are.
officials had said they would
-in history.
k
solve.
located at the base;'which’::
, “There has never been a colAuthorities are still investithe U.S. began using fol‘lapse like this,” Milton Zualowing the Sept. 11 terror“nazzi, who’ heads the aviation ’ gating whether actions by controllers played a role in the
ist attacks, primarily in
authority, told the Web site of
Sept..29 mid-air crash above
support of mantlary operathe Folha de S. Paulo newspaper, Brazil’s largest.
tions in nearby::
the Amazon jungle that killed °
; Afghanistan.
154 people in a collision
-It also came as most air travKyrgyzstan. and thie
between a Gol airlines Boeing
elers in Brazil have had to put
United States have'strug737 and an Embraer Legacy
up with more than a month of
600 executive jet.
gled'this year to agree on.
serious flight delays sparked
terms for the continued
All of the passengers on the
by a job protest by controllers.
leasing of the base, which |
Gol Linhas Aereas Inteligentes
Following Brazil’s worsttook on greater impor- d
SA flight died, but the pilots.
ever air crash disaster in-Septance last-year after:
of the executive jet managed tember, the controllers began
to bring their plane down with
Uzbekistan evicted U.S.
following regulations to the letforces from a base there:
ter in a protest that signifi- — no injuries to the seven on
board.
The Shanghai Cooperacantly slowed operations and is
Brazilian authorities pretion Organization, a
having a financial impact on
vented the two American exec-'
regional grouping that
~ Brazilian airlines.
utive jet pilots from leaving the
includes Kyrgyzstan, has
Under the “work to rule”
country as investigators probed
called for the United
campaign, they have refused
the crash, but a court ruled
States to set a timetable
to handle more than the numfor closing bases in SCO
Tuesday that they can pick up
ber of flights recommended
countries.
their passports and leave.
under international standards
Brazil within 72 hours.
The U.S. military makes
and are strictly observing times
refueling stops at an airThey have been holed up in
between landings and takeoffs.
port in Tajikistan’s capia hotel fronting Rio de
The protest came amid comtal, but does not have a
Janeiro’s Copacabana beach
plaints that Brazilian ‘conbase there,
for more than two months.
trollers are overworked, under-
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- Year is
@ By Bahamas
Information Services

@ LEFT to right: Nancy O’Brien, Katie Gardiner (administrator of the Children’s Hostel), Paul
‘
O’Brien.
Svkd:

TERESITA O’Brien, a Filing Assistant assigned to the
‘.°. Public Service. Commission, is
the Ministry of Public Service’s

nassau.com and explained that
visitors to the Bahamas Paul ‘ they would be visiting the
. Bahamas, and would like assisand Nancy O’Brien of Sarasota,
Florida arrived at the Prince. tance in setting up a presentation of items at. the Children’s
George Wharf aboard Carnival
Hostel.
Sensation for a 24 hour stop in
They said they had visited the
the Bahamas.
Bahamas on numerous occaDuring their: visit the couple
sions and would like to make a |
made a presentation of socks
contribution to the community
and lunch snacks to the Childuring their next trip.
drén’s Emergency Hostel. The

ON November 28, cruise. ship

Officer of the Year 2006/2007:
Ata luncheon held in her honour at the Ministry’s headquarters on Friday, December 1, she

_*.*.

received a bounty of gifts including cash, a‘round-trip ticket to:
Orlando; Florida and a gift cer- .

tificate from Brass and Leather.

donation came

“I thank the Public Service

Commission for its confidence:

in my performance, which led to"

THE Minist

‘of Public Service’s Officer of the Year
Officer. of the: Year,” Mrs. 2006/2007, Teresita O’Brien and nominees for the award are
O’Brien said, “and a special’. “pictured during-awards ceremony on Friday, December 1. Pic:
thanks to everyone who moti-:
tured from left ate Antoinette Thompson, deputy
vated. and encouraged me
permanent secretary and chairman of the Public Service
directly and indirectly.”
. Officer Award committee; nominee Delmon Rolle, chief execExecutive secretary Carla
utive officer; nominee Melanie Adderley, janitress; Mrs
Henderson and chief training
O’Brien, filing assistant, and Public Officer of the Year;
- officer Margo Adderley, the ‘ permanent secretary Irene Stubbs; runner-up Carla
runners-up, also received
Henderson, executive secretary; and runner-up Margo
the nomination

.

of.the Public

-. plaques and gifts.

The other nominees — janitress Melanie Adderley, chief
clerk Elizabeth Russell, and

chief executive officer Delmon
Rolle — received plaques and
_ certificates.

The theme was, ‘The Public
Service transforming to meet
the needs of the 21st century
and beyond’. Presentations
were made by permanent secretary in the Ministry of the
Public Service, Irene Stubbs...

“As the theme clearly states,
we must welcome the challenge
of transformation both locally
and globally,” said Mrs O’Brien.

“The world around us.is constantly evolving, and as such we:
must face challenges.”
Senior Air Traffic Controller

and National. Public Service Offi-

Adderley, chief itr aining

after -weeks of:

The Kiwanis Club immedi-

ately began to organise the
planning through a local service
- event communicating back and
organisation, the Kiwanis Club
forth with the hostel adminisof Nassau.
The couple contacted the . trator, Mrs Katie Gardiner and’
Kiwanis Club after viewing its.: the O’Briens.
.@n. the. morning of ‘the
‘website. www.kiwanisclubof-

O’Briens’ arrival, the Kiwanis

Club of Nassau made arrangements to collect the O’Briens
from the ship and take them to
the hostel to make the presen- tation; tour the facility and then
take them back to the cruise

ship. ,

As.a result of the new partnership, the O’Briens have
pledged to donate. other items
to the Children’s Emergency

Hostel.

:

se ts

Me

The Kiwanis Club:of Nassau

“meets every Thursday ‘at 7pm:

at the Cancer Society head-

quarters on East Terrace of
' Rusty Bethel Drive...’

officer; and Hyacinth Pratt,

undersecretary.

(BIS Photo: Derek Smith)

deputy permanent secretary,
and chairperson of the Ministry of the. Public Service
Officer of the Year Committee said: “The award programme is intended to engender commitment and dedication to excellent quality service and.to highlight the con-

will. come and go. Instead, they
should perform so others will
remember the good work and
service that they, provided.
“Pick for yourself two, three,
four or five things and if it comes
down to only one'then so be it —
but represent that or those things
well,” Mr Stubbs said.
Nominees were judged on
their pérformance including
efficiency and competence in
the workplace, record for’ punc-

tributions made by public service employees which should

invariably serve as an inspiration to their colleagues and
subordinate officers.”

tuality and attendance, demon-

S

Hi MEMBERS ‘of Kiwanis Club of Nassau takea photo with the O’Briens and the administr at or

Children’s Hostel. From left: Dominic Bain (club PR chairperson), Nancy O’Brien, Katie
nor, Kiwanis"
ly
Gover
il
(Lt
Gardiner, Paul O’Brien, Samuel Clarke (club president), Ainsley O'Re
Clubs of the Bahamas)..

stration of positive attitude
towards colleagues and the public, dependability and reliability.

Nominees were also judged
based on any significant contri-

butions made to the work of the
Saunders told the staff that they . Ministry. Civic contributions were
also taken into consideration.
should not look for plaques, tro- Antoinette. ; Thompson,
phies or trips for those things

cer of the Year 2005/2006, Jason

e ".°.

Celebrating women
eesacecesenasedense eeaveeeene weaee,

i.
_ ME MINISTER of Social Services and Community Development

Melanie Griffin and panelists listen during the forum

AS part of women’s week,
the Ministry of Social Services
and its partners presented the
forum ‘Women in Politics
Speak’ on Monday, November
27.
Panelists at the event, held at

tary in. the Ministry of Education, Science &; Technology
Veronica. Owens;

Dr Jacinta

Higgs, educator;;Loretta Butler-Turner, businesswoman; and

Ella Lewis.

They spoke about women
women

empowering.

ney General Allyson Maynard-

ences between men and women

and Aviation, Glenys HannaMartin; Parliamentary Secre-

paign trail, amongst
things.

opment Melanie Griffin; AttorGibson; Minister of Transport

|

and

the Tourism Training. Centre
on Thompson Boulevard,
included Minister of Social Services and Community Devel-

addressed issues in politics such
as balancing family and work,
gender equality — particularly
at the Cabinet level — differ-

candidates on the election cam-

other

hy

HOME © MOTOR ©
CASUALTY ® CONTRACT WORKS
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY ¢@ MARINE
Tel: 325-3809
@ MINISTER of Transport and Aviation, Glenys Hanna-Martin
(right) and businesswoman Loretta Butler-Turner embrace
during Monday’s Women in Politics Speak forum
(Photos: BIS/Tim Aylen)

of

Raesetia Strert

info@colinageneral.com
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Visit to Governor

@ FRONT Row - 2nd from Left: Mrs Khichala Carey aloie with Khalil Carey, branch executives,
r
othe
h,
Roac
h
Hug
or
Past
and
y
Care
John
Dr
left:
from
3rd
Row
MP John Carey. Back
committee members

MEMBER

of parliament for

Carmichael and parliamentary
secretary in the Ministry of
Tourism John Carey along with
his family and executives of the
Carmichael Branch of the PLP
visited the Good News SDA

Church in Flamingo Gardens
" to.worship with'Pastor Dr Hugh
Roach.
As a part Oe his ongoing
church visitation programme in
the constituency, MP Carey
says, “Collaborseyas the

church and the community can
produce the desired outcome
that will consist of the proper
quality of life all citizens hope
for given the framework that
has been put in place by a caring PLP government today.”

Ms
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atio
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Mini
the
of
ctor
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ty
depu
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Coll
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Patr
are:
right
to
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dire
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lma
Kel
res
Delo
rd;
aywa
er-H
Sing
Flake; Mrs Christie; Mrs
ee John Rood.
club at Sir Jack Hayward High School; and US
(Photo: Tim Aylen).

a MEMBERS of the Securities Commission of the Bahamas paid a courtesy call. on
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Move ®!and Eeutiope Richard.

(Photo: BIS/Tim “ayten)

FRANCES Singer-Hayward,
national patron of Minister of

Education Alfred Sears’ "Min-

ister's Book Club", as well as

patron of Sir Jack Hayward

High School, hosted a luncheon
for visiting American author
Sharon Flake at Graycliff on
Thursday, Nov 2.
The purpose

of the lunch

was to introduce Ms Flake to
the wife of the prime minister,
Mrs Bernadette Christie as well
as to US Ambassador John
Rood.

CHRISTMAS

“TREASURE

laster_ Techn
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‘express themselves’

| Poets

zy

@ CHILDREN crowd round as Snowbear and Santa arrive at Kelly’s
(Photo by Keith Parker, PS News/Features)

-Kelly’s Home Centre

~ officially begins the
eason

@ ABOVE: Poet and published author Mr Sean Munnings reciting a poem onstage to his
friend and fellow Toastmaster Ms Sherrah Adderley, on November 15 during the new season
of “Express Yourself” in its new venue at Da Island Club, Nassau Beach Hotel. The event is
an open mic forum for poets and performance artists to share their work.
i BELOW: Audience members listening to the poets during “Express Yourself”.
’

" (Photos: Eric Rose)

Christmas s

CHRISTMAS is underway at
the Mall at-Marathon with the
official opening of Kelly’s Toyland.
:

At the opening last week,
Santa and Snowbear arrived —
not by sleigh, but by limo to the
cheers of hundreds of youngsters.

Prior to Santa’s arrival, chil-

dren of all ages enjoyed an ear-

ly Christmas party with two
bouncy castles (one for children
under five years old), popcorn,
face painting, balloons and
entertainment by the Police Pop
Band — all free.
Following Snowbear and Santa into the animated "Fantasy
Forest" display, inside the store,
children lined up for photos
with Santa (or Snowbear) with

the fee going to charities.
Photos with Santa continue
on Saturdays from noon to Spm
and with Snowbear from noon
to 3pm.
Exiting the Fantasy Forest,
children can enter "Toyland"
with all the latest toys, dolls
video games as well as old
favourites all on sale at special
pre-Christmas prices.

Hl WITH LOVE FROM KELLY’S - Face painting, popular
and free, was offered as children waited for Santa.

When a car becomes more.
j © 2007

END"
MOTOOFR THETRYEAR
\/ CAR
When you choose the 2007 Camry
you have the peace of mind that
you're driving a car created to set
a new global standard for safety.
The new Camry offers enhanced
comfort and superior design
amenities, as well as generous
legroom and trunk space. And the
fuel-efficient 4 cylinder, 2400CC
engine gives up to 34 mpg (EPA
highway rating). Available
options- V-6 engine, right or left
hand drive.

All new Toyota vehicles are hacked by a 3-yeat/60,000-mile factory warranty.

Visit our new showroom at the AUTO MALL on Shirley Street,
opposite St Matthew’s Church and test drive the new Toyota Camry.

EXECUTIVE
MOTORS LTD

Auto Mall, Shirley Street (opp. St. Matthew's Church)
Open Monto Fri 8am = 5:30pm
Sat 8am + .12noon

Tel: 397-1700

E-mail: execmotor@batelnet.bs

AUTHORISED TOYOTA DEALER |

Parts and service guaranteed

Available in Grand Bahama at Quality Auto Salés (Freeport) * Queens Hwy, 352-6122 * Abaco Motor Mall, Don MacKay Blvd, 367-2916
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Pam hits the right
Sta Ue rat a he)

Australian
Parliament
lifts ban on

therapeutic
cloning
CANBERRA,

Australia

AUSTRALIA’S Parliament on Wednesday lifted a
four-year ban on cloning
human embryos for stem cell
research despite opposition

from the prime minister and
other party leaders, accord-

ing to Associated Press.
The legislation, which
makes Australia the latest
country to allow cloning for
stem cell research, passed 8262 in the House, where Con-

servative Prime Minister John
Howard and other major party leaders voted against it.
The bill was passed by the
Senate last month.
“In the end you have to
take a stand for some
absolutes in our society,”
Howard told Parliament.
“And I think what we’re talking about here is a moral
absolute and that is why I
can’t support the legislation.”
Parliament passed Australia’s first laws on stem cell
research in 2002, allowing scientists to extract stem cells
from spare embryos intended for in-vitro fertilization but
preventing cell cloning.
The law passed Wednesday
allows therapeutic cloning,
the splicing of DNA from
skin cells into eggs to produce
stem cells, also known as mas-

ter cells, which are capable of
forming all the tissues of the
human body.
Scientists hope stem cell
research will eventually lead
to treatments for conditions

including Parkinson’s and
Alzheimer’s, as well as spinal
cord injuries, diabetes and
arthritis.

Opponents said the bill
promoted unproven science
that did not respect the
human rights of the unborn.
Defense Minister Brendan
Nelson spoke out in favor of
it, saying his generation had
benefited enormously from
those who pioneered difficult
research and legislation.

note at the Hilto
years,

five

AFTER

the upscale atmosphere created by this new group of artists
falls directly in line with what
leisure and business travellers
want at the British Colonial
Hilton.
Pam is in fact no stranger to
Nassau’s Hilton. This will be
the third time since her teenage
years that she has performed at
this venue — the first time being
at the old Wharf Restaurant
where she played at intermission.
Pam’s sister Tanya is also a

the

British Colonia] Hilton has a
new entertainment act — and it
will be a hard act to follow.
Bahamian-born musician,

jazz pianist and vocalist Pam
Woods is the new addition to
the Hilton brand in Nassau.

Once just a little girl from
Meadow

Street in Bain Town,

Pam is today a seasoned performer and well-travelled
Bahamian star.

She has performed the world
over, in places as diverse as
England, Russia, Scotland,
Canada, Bermuda, Jamaica,
United Arab Emirates, Turks
Island and the United States.
And through her travels, Pam

musician,

has realised one great thing
through her music — that “people are people all over the
world.”
On Saturday,

December

2,

Pam had her opening night as
the British Colonial Hilton’s

newest attraction, accompanied
by two
equally
talented
Bahamian

musicians

— acoustic

bass player, Adrian D’ Aguilar
and drummer, Mario Lord.

The trio is happy to join
forces after years of feverishly
wanting to harmonise their

_ skills.

‘The Palm Court Lounge’s
new entertainment at the
British Colonial Hilton will feature blues and jazz, with Pam

on Wednesdays and Thursdays
from 7pm to 11pm and Fridays

from 8pm until midnight. The
trio. - Pam, Adrian and Mario —

will perform-every Saturday
from 7pm until midnight.
Opal Gibson, director of business development at the Hilton,

says the event seeks to offer
something new to the image of
- Hilton entertainment

and will

be an upscale, sophisticated
- €nvironment

where

visitors —

tourists and Bahamians — can
relax, have drinks and share an

evening with friends.
Alex

Dawes,

the

Hilton’s

. director cf operations, believes ,

°

as are a few of her

brothers. In a seven-siblingstrong family of artistically and
musically inclined parents and
children, Pam was encouraged
to make music since the time
she attended the Government
High School.
She would play the piano at
school assemblies — with constructive criticism from her
peers — and on the organ at her
church. It was here that her
future in music became distinctly visible to those around
her.
Then, Tribune publisher Sir
Etienne Dupuch approached
Pam’s father, Sidney, (a piano

artist in his own right) about
sending his daughter off to college.
Pam described how Sir Etienne’s interest in her future
really got her father to thinking about sending his daughter
away for further education.
“In those days, it wasn’t common for girls to go to college —
they were really trained to be
‘wives and mothers — ‘barefoot
and pregnant’ — as the saying
" goes.”

But Sir Etienne saw something in Pam that encouraged
her to grab hold of her future.
She said she is “eternally grateful” to him for that.
FROM Left to Right -—
Mario Lord, drummer; Adrian
D’ Aguilar, bass player; Pam
Woods, pianist, vocalist.
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d States Major
visits HMBS

reas:

Coral Harbour Base .
General

MAJOR

Spears, Commander

Glenn

F

of the

United States Southern Com-

mand,

made

a courtesy call

on Commander Defence
Force Commodore Clifford
Scavella.
He visited the HMBS
Coral Harbour Base on

Wednesday, November 29.

The two military leaders
.later exchanged keepsakes
before retiring to the commodore’s office for a brief
one-on-one - chat.
A 28-year veteran of the
United States Air force,
Major General Spears, who
is posted in Miami Florida,
is second in command of one

of nine unified commands
under the Department of
Defence.
Prior to his current assignment, he served as the direc-

tor of force management policy, deputy chief of staff for
manpower and personnel at
the headquarters of the US
Air Force in Washington DC.

& MAJOR General Glenn F Spears presenting Commodore Clifford Scavella a memento during
a courtesy call at the Coral Harbour Base.
(RBDE photo: Reading Seaman Anthony Stubbs)

Police Cpl

;
-_ -*

=

Maurice

Ferguson
laid to rest
@ LEFT: Full Military Service for Police Corporal Mau-

rice Ferguson held at the
Church of God of Prophecy.
® BELOW: Acting Commissoner of Police John Rolle
presented the flag to the
‘deceased officer’s wife,
Chynella Scavella-Ferguson.

& COMMODORE Clifford Scavella, along with the senior management team at the Customs Headquarters on Thompson Boulevard. At centre is Commodore Scavella. At his left is Comptroller of Customs John Rolle.
(RBDF photo: Leading Seaman Anthony Stubbs)

of Defence Force makes

Commandet

courtesy call at Customs Department
AS PART of his many visits
to law enforcement
b

the new
‘Defence

agencies,

Commander of the
Force, Commodore

Clifford Scavella paid

Headquarters on Thompson
Boulevard, and both parties
exchanged:
matters ‘@fsntitual

tesy call on Comptroller of Customs, Mr John Rolle.

During

his visit, Commodore

Scavella™

met with the senior manage:

ment

;acour-

team

interest bet!

‘een the

gen-

at the Customs...

Is the price
_ getting to you? #
Suzuki Liana
is what you need.

be

|

Cl

PE

i

day SUC

|

Oe

30th, 2006

4-door Sedan

25 GREAT RIDES!
san

2 NEW Rides Twister & Scrambler

RIDE THE
Se

Dad

|

Save in two ways

Kami Kaze

=

5-door Hatchback.

— low price & low gas!

The Liana 4-door sedan & 5-door hatchback feature:
1.6-litre 4~cylinder engine, automatic transmission, power

Mega Drop

steering, windows, door locks & mirrors, AM/FM/CD

ea.

player spacious interior with plenty of leg room.

Flying Bobs

SUZUKI
pommeli

|
oy
ee FT Spm
; Be
Saturday & Sunday at JT

Dependable, Reliable Quality

ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
with COMMONWEALTH BANK

Price includes rustproofing, licensing and inspection to birthday, full tank of fuel,

24,000 miles/24 months warranty and emergency roadside assistance.
WENDEN.

_ #1 AUTO DEALER IN THE BAHAMAS
EAST SHIRLEY STREET ° 322-3775 ° 325-3079
Visit our showroom at Quality Auto Sales (Freeport) Ltd for similar deals, Queens Hwy, 352-6122
or Abaco Motor Mall, Don MacKay Blvd, 367-2916
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| 7:30 | 8:00 | 8:30 | 9:00 | 9:30 | 10:00 | 10:30
NETWORK

CHANNELS

Visions of New York City Iconic images of the city, in-/Dead Ahead- The Grateful Dead in Concert A 1980 concert at New

WPBT |cluding St. Patrick's Cathedral, Little faly and Central. |York City’s Radio City Music Hall celebrating the Grateful Dead’s 15 years

ay
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Access Mich
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CNN
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Bring your children to the

MctHappy Hour at McDonald's in
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Enjoy Great Food, Prizes and Lots of Fun
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1 et Charlie the
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NHL Hockey Buffalo Sabres at Florida Panthers. From the BankAtlantic Center inSin
Totally: Football |The FSN Final
Fla. (Subject to Blackout) (Live)
:
Score (Live)
Wee Word hy Highlights Eng- |Big Break VI: Trump National
{Big Break VI: Trump National
land victorious,
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Anderson Cooper 360 (CC)
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open with five diamonds, doubled by
East. West leads a club, and you ruff.
On the bidding, it.seems likely
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going to end up in a rut. Positive |
thinking is the name of the game.
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all the missing” key
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he Bahamas is “not taking advantage of the
opportunities” offered
by Freeport’s transhipment potential and China’s economic interest in the Americas, an attorney told The Tribune, his
firm having lobbied the Government
to ease the visa-issuing process for
Chinese tourists and businessmen.
Michael Scott, Callenders & Co’s
senior litigation partner, said his company as still pursuing commercial and
financial services business from China,
and had lobbied the Government to

issuing system for
. Chinese visitors
and businessmen.

“The suggestion that we’ve
is that
made
where Chinese
nationals have.

been pre-qualified by their government to trav-

‘el, and in addi-

@ SCOTT

tion are holding
visas for the US, UK, Catlada and
certain European Union (EU) countries, that they automatically be issued

with Bahamian visas,” Mr Scott
explained.
He and his firm have advocated
that this procedure be employed for
Chinese nationals already holding
visas for those countries because they
had already undergone all the;neces. sary security and background checks,
meaning there was no need for the
Bahamas to make them go throngs
the same system.

‘
*
thing already eos paged by-the Min- .
“Tt speeds up the process from
months to a couple, of weeks,” Mr ’ ‘istry of Tourism.
_ Apart from improving the visaScott said..“How can you, on one
granting process, Mr Scott said the
hand promote trade links with China,
Bahamas ought to also offer invest- |
and on the other make it difficult for
ment “incentives for Chinese busithem to come. here.”
He added that some 175 million “mnessmen to:build warehouses and
transhipment facilities in Grand
Chinese already had permission to
travel outside China, representing a
major potential market for the
Bahamian tourism industry, some-

SEE page 13B.
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Government signals ‘PriceBusters chief
it may intervene in

‘Ka-Ching’ of new store | falls to
Port Authority battle
New retail Gunal to launch
tl By CARA BRENNEN-BETHEL

| $55. 2m

Tribune Business Reporter

B By CARA

A BUSINESSMAN will open a highquality consignment store this weekend,
offering Bahamians: a chance to both
offload their lightly-used items and. to purchase these products at discounted prices.
Craig. Walkine, head of PriceBusters and
operator of the new store, to be called Ka-

BRENNEN-BETHEL

Tribune Business

Reporter

THE Attorney General’ s Office may intervene in the ongoing
shareholder dispute embroiling the Grand Bahama Port Authority (GBPA, a government attorney indicated yesterday.
Loren Kline, of the Attorney General’s Office, appeared in
closed sessions during a hearing on an application by Clifford and
Myles Culmer, court-appointed receivers for the GBPA, for two
sets of directions from the court, attorney Fred Smith, who rep-’
resents the St George estate, said.
. “Mr Kline indicated that they might wish to be Heard in the
course of the proceedings on the basis that this is a matter of considerable public interest, and given the governmental responsibilities of the Port Authority in Freeport, the Government may
wish to intervene and that is a matter that is also up for consid-

eration,” Mr Smith eapianee to reporters outside of court yesterday.
He explained that Justice Anita Allan has adjourned the applications by the receivers pending
SEE page 8B |
the outcome of an application

' Ching, said the idea for the consignment

store came when he was looking at all the
items still in good condition that were lying

around the house.

|

Taking an idea from the popular Internet |
re-seller, EBay, Mr Walkine said the store
presents .a “win-win” situation for everyone, as sellers get to offload items they had |
lying around the house to prospective buyers in an attractive retail format. And buyérs get to purchase quality items at 50-80
per cent off the retail price if the item was
purchased new.
“Italso presents a much easier solution ay

to the seller, instead of having to organise a

yard or garage sale which. can -be-time-coni
suming and also presents a safety concern
with strangers in your house and yard,” he '
‘said.
|
Mr Walkine stressed that Ka- Ching i is not’:

~ Central Bank says
tightening will slow

credit growth, with
external reserves $93m

to be.a “junk or thrift store
“We are not the place to come and
unload:things that you would throw away.
Rather, we are looking for high-quality
items you may have brought and not used,
or only used once or twice,” he added.
Mr Walkine explained the sales process
for the items. “We are now accepting items
at the PriceBusters Discount Store’s Solid—
er Road location, and once the manager
accepts that itis an item which is suitable,

SEE page SB :

decline at three times
the pace of last year
@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

EXCESS liquidity in the | _
Bahamian

commercial bank-

ing system stood at $55.21 mil-

‘ tk i

SEE page OB

‘Grossly improper’
letter undermined

—-$3.2m trial involving
attorney’s ex-wife
accounts.

@ By NEIL HARTNELL

The Privy Council ruled: “In
action against. Dr
the
Diedrichs-Shurland, the judge
“THE Privy Council has
returned a case involving the — held that there was.never any
intention to make a legally
ex-wife of late Bahamian crimbinding agreement for the payinal attorney, Kemuel Shurment of remuneration.«
‘land, to the Court of Appeal,
very
a
took
“He
after finding that “a grossly
unfavourable view of Dr
improper letter” sent to the
Diedrichs-Shurland, who had
judge by the opposing party
‘fraudulently siphoned off”
had undermined the fairness
trust money for her own purof the trial.
pose and, when called to
_ Supreme Court Justice Stanaccount, had set about inventley Moore had previously ruled
ing claims on the funds.
Anneliese
Dr
against
“His finding was that she
Diedrichs-Shurland in a trial
was not in law entitled to any
involving $3.22 million that was
remuneration, and that she had
transferred to her and her
not been authorised to make
Bahamian company, Excalibur
any payments out of the funds
Investments and Holdings, by
in excess of those admitted by
Franz Kohlrautz, a German
She was
Mr Kohlrautz.
national who had worked as
accountable for the balance.”
an offshore investment adviser
However, the Privy Council
and later moved to Freeport,
allowed Mrs Diedrichs-ShurGrand Bahama.
land’s appeal that the trial was
Justice Moore, after a trial
unfair as a result of a letter Mr
that involved hearings. in
Tribune Business Editor:

March,

April and July 2001,

delivered a December 31, 2002,
verdict, with written reasoris’
later, finding that there was no

agreement that Mr Kohlrautz
would pay Mrs DiedrichsShurland for her services in
looking after the $3.22 million.
The other issue was whether
Mr Kohlrautz had authorised
the distribution

from

assets

under

of just

Kohlrautz wrote to Justice
Moore on December 18, 2001,
some two months after he

$360, 009 shown in his bank

ina snap!

Give us 3 days!

ACM

estore ee

reserved his judgement.

In the letter, Mr Kohlrautz

alleged that on February 26,
2001, Mrs Diedrichs-Shurland

and his former wife, with
whom he was going through a
bitter divorce, had “sent three

those,

the
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SEE page 12B
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Nottage: NHI Billis

©

not ‘unconstitutional
ance (NHI) bill currently being

@ By CARA BRENNENBETHEL
Tribune Business
Reporter

of

Assembly was “unconstitu-

under Chapter 9, dealing with

scheme, contributions - set at
5.3 per cent of a salaried work-

the nation’s finances, stipulates
that all tax revenues collected
by the Government of the

50/50 between employer and
employee - be paid into a

debated

SENATOR Dr Bernard
Nottage, minister of health and
national insurance, yesterday
dismissed claims that the proposed National Health Insur-

is proposing that under its NHI -

constitution.
This article, which comes

in

the

House

tional”.
Fred Smith, a partner with
Callender’s & Co, told The Tribune last week that the NHI
Bill could be unconstitutional

because it allegedly breaches
Article 128 of the Bahamian

Bahamas are to be paid into
the Consolidated Fund, Mr
Smith said.
However, the Government

er’s monthly income, to be split

National Health Insurance
Fund.
This will be separate from

the Consolidated Fund, and

managed and controlled by a
10-member National Health
Insurance Commission.

However, Dr Nottage insist-

ed that the proposed Bill,
designed to ensure that all
citzens have access to medical

SURVEYOR

care, was not unconstitutioni
al.

The ideal candidate will report directly to the General Manager, preparing and maintaining plans
and records, conduct legal surveys to determine property boundaries and maintain controls of
lines and levels as stipulated in construction documentation for all structures.

National Insurance,”

Duties and Responsibilities:

lenge to NHI.
“It’s not unconstitutional.

Planning, directing and conducting surveys to establish and mark property boundaries
Working with computers and electronic equipment to determine precise locations
Advising on matters related to legal surveys
Use techniques such as Cost Planning, Estimating, Cost Analysis, Cost-in-use Studies and
to establish a project budget.
Value Management
e . Must have an orderly analytical mind and be prepared to work to very rigid time schedules.
® Must be accurate in all aspects of work. -

The court has ruled on this

Qualifications: The candidate will have an undergraduate or graduate degree in geomatics or
survey engineering. 10/15 years in Construction Surveying in ICI, Residential Sectors & Marine.
Proficiency in MS Office with above average measuring, mapping and mathematical skills.
Experience in using mapping and drawing software such as AutoCad and survey software. Self
motivated with strong management, leadership and interpersonal skills with the ability to
communicate both verbally and in writing. Physical Demands and Work Environment to be

reviewed,

2

Please respond by email to:
Fax:

jobs@marmaigiobal.com
242-363-1279
MARMAT
Attn: Office Manager
P.O. Box CR 56766
Nassau, Bahamas -

tried

with

that

he said

of Mr Smith’s claim that he
was likely to file a legal chal-

with
ance.
Law
when

respect to National InsurWe had the advice of the
Review Commissioners
the bBill was being draft-

ed. The Bill was drafted by the

Law

Review

Commissione,r

and they would not advise us ,
to do something that was
‘ unconstitutional.”

Dr Nottage added that legal
opinion was a matter that is

| SENATOR Dr Bernard Nottage, minister of health
;

_ often tested, and therefore-said

and national insurance
(FILE photo)

he was not surprised by Mr
Smith’s comments.

at

st

“If he follows through with
his assertion, then we will have
to see what the court rules,”
he added.
Mr Smith has also argued

against “the earnings of a

tially won a similar legal action
he brought in 1988 against the
then Minister of Housing and
National Insurance. In .a case
that weit all the way to the
Privy Council, the ultimate
court of appeal for the
Bahamas backed Mr Smith’s
contention that contributions

licensee in the Port area” or
against “any salaries and remunerations” paid to employees
of the Grand Bahama Port
that because NHI contributions | Authority and their licensees,”
were an income tax, they could . provided they live in the Port
area.
not be levied in Freeport as'a
Although the tax exemption
result of the Hawksbill Creek
to the National Insurance
initially lasted for 35 years, Mr
Agreement. He drew attention
Board (NIB) werea tax, but
Smith said it was extended by
to the 1955 agreement’s Clause
the 1993 Freeport Act until | ruled that they were not an
2, Sub-Clause 8, which stipu“nicdifie tax, but one based on
2018. ~
lates that no taxes — including
being employed.
He added that he had parincome taxes — can be levied

McDONALD’S |
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miowWILL
-CLOSE
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_. FOLLOWING DATES: ©

Sunday, December 24th - All Restaurants Close at 9:00pm .
Monday, December 25th- Christmas Day - All Restaurants CLOSED
Sunday, December 31st - Palmdale Close at 8pm

.

a

Oakes Field Close at 10:30
Marlborough Street Open 24 hours

|

- British American says “Thank You” 10
| Cancer Month Volunteer Spokesperson

Michele Pindling-Sands

In support of the Cancer Society and the Sister Sister Support Group's effort to.
raise funds and promote awareness of the disease, British American held its

“annual “Lee National Denim Day” during Breast Cancer Awareness Month, this

past October. The international event is staged every year and on October 6th
participating companies and schools wore their favorite jeans with pink shirts in
solidarity with cancer survivors. British American has lead this initiative in the
_ Bahamas for the past 10 years.

Pictured above is British American President & GEO, | Chester Cooper, with

Michelle Pinding-Sends whe was the volunteer spokesperson for cancer

Tuesda
'. Wednesda
‘Thursda
Saturday.

| @akes Field _| Marlborough St.
6:00am-11:30pm |
6:00am-11:30pm |
6:00am-11:30pm |
6:00am-11:30pm |
6:00am-12:30am |
6:00am-12:30pm |

6:00am-11:00pm
6:00am-11:00pm
6:00am-11:00pm
6:00am-11:00pm
6:00am-12:00am._|
6:00am-12:00am

6:00am-11:00pm

Friday, December 15th, 2006 - 12 noon
Friday, December 22nd, 2006 - 1:00pm
Monday, December 25th, 2006 - CLOSED

Tuesday, December 26th, 2006 - CLOSED
Friday, December 29th, 2006 - 1:00pm

Monday, January ist, 2007 - CLOSED

We apologize for any «
inconvenience caused and
take this opportunity to
,
thank you for your
patronage during 2006 and

continued patronage in
2007.

Eagolkshod

242-461-1000

bafinancial@babinsurance.com
Freeport 242-352-7209

Exuma 242-336-3035

6:00am-9:00pm
6:00am-9:00pm
6:00am-9:00pm
6:00am-9:00pm

THE HEAD OFFICE WILL CLOSE EARLY ON THE FOLLOWING DATES:

we look forward to your

RITISH
AMERIC N

Palmdale
6:00am-9:00pm
*00am-9:00pm
6:00am-9:00pm

Have a Blessed Holiday
Season and a Bright and
Prosperous New Year!

im lovin’ it
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$3.7
urplus in

e Bank of The Bahamas
NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
Shareholders would have by now received information, including Proxy material, in

06-07 Q1

@ By NEIL HARTNELL
Tribune Business Editor

THE Government generat-

ed a Budget surplus of $3.7
million for the first quarter of
its 2006-2007 fiscal year, it was
revealed yesterday, as.a 20.3
per cent revenue increase out-

paced a 14.6 per cent rise in
“expenditure.
The Central Bank of the
Bahamas, in its monthly review
of economic developments in
October 2006, said the surplus

generated in the three months

to end-September 2006, com-

pared to a $20.3 million deficit
generated a year earlier; was
attributable to a 21.5 per cent
rise in tax receipts sparked by
“buoyancy in economic conditions”. _ Collections of fines, forfeits
and administrative fees were

also higher by 19.8: per cent.

13.49 per cent at $118.5 million, compared to $104.4 mil-

Meanwhile, in the hotel sector, which generates most pri-

vate sector employment in the
Bahamas, average room rates
and hotel occupancy rates were
ahead for the first five months
to May 2006 by 5.1 per cent

and 1.1 per cent respectively.

The Central Bank said this
supported a 10.2 per cent rise
in total room revenues to

$174.6 million, with double dig-

ty

the year 2006 to 2007.
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SCHEDULER
The ideal candidate will report directly to the General Manager and/or Construction Manager,
prepares and maintains schedules, develops and reviews project baselines, monitors and tracks
progress. Supports Business Development and Marketing activities as it relates to proposed
project scheduling. Support project in claim situations. Responsible for the proteetion and,
promotion of the interest of the company in all matters.

Duties and Responsibilities:
«
*
*

Prepares summary and detail level schedules far a variety of project sizes
Develop full CPM logic generated baseline schedules for large and’small projects
Perform monthly progress updates and create target comparison and periodic look-ahead
schedules. Monitor and track progress at detailed and summary level as necessary
Develop and update periodically cost loaded schedules when required
Participate in all project schedule review as required
Support Business Development and business unit marketing activities in the development
and preparation proposal presentations. This includes developing prelirninary bar chart
schedules and staff charts

Schedule reviews and analysis as required
Perform other duties as requested

‘¥

aioe

TS

sie

The ideal candidate will have an undergraduate or graduate degree in

@ reviewe

:

on Mondays
i

Laura A. Williarns

purchasing is desirable. Knowledge of building construction, materials, systems, market.
conditions and trade practices is a must. Conceptual ability te work with minimum information.
Expert knowledge of MS Office, Primavera, P3.and Project. Excellent oral and written skills
required, Self motivated with strong management, leadership and interpersonal skills with the
an
to Seas both verbally and in writing. Physical Demands and Work Environment to

the news, read Insight
bE

me

engineering. 5/10 years in Scheduling on bullding projects, Jarge project experience is essential.
Additional experience in SAGE/Timberline Software, project engineering, field supervision or

For the stories behind

ae

Me ue

Qualifications:
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*
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in the circumstances his name has been removed from the list of proposed Directors for

tor, with positive spillover
it room revenue increases of
effects for employment and
29.3 per cent and 11.3 per cent
in Grand Bahama and the - external reserves,” the Central
Bank said. “The recent easing
Family Island respectively.
New Providence saw a more _ trend in global oil prices should
alleviate the additional presmodest increase of 7.4 per cent.
sure imposed on the external
The Central Bank said the
account by these payments.”
year to May “showed ongoing

with recurrent expenditure. ‘he Government’s fixed costs up by 8.6 per cent. Capital
spending was ahead by 14.6
per cent, reflecting increased
on education and
spending:

oo

Shareholders are hereby formally notified that Mr. Bain died on November 21, 2006 and

room rates and strong growth
in occupied room nights”.
The Central Bank said con- .
struction activity, foreign direct
investment and consumer
demand were continuing to
drive the Bahamian economy,
although oil price rises in the
medium term and “extended”
slowing in the US economy
remained downside risks.
“Prospects for the Bahamian
economy remain generally
favourable, supported by foreign investment-led construction activity in the tourism sec-

and grants stood at $326.9 million compared to $271.8 million in 2005.

Meanwhile, government
spending remained a concern,

Recurrent spending rose
from $260.9 million to $283.3
million the year before, with
capital spending up 14.57 per
cent from $26.4 million to $30.3
million.
Import duties were ahead
u

connection with the Annual General Meeting of Bank of The Bahamas Limited,
scheduled to be held on Friday, December 22, 2006 at 6:00 p.m. at the British Colonial
Hilton. The Proxy material names Mr. Patrick Bain as one of the persons proposed as
Directors for the year 2006 to 2007.

strengthening in room revenues, due to higher average

lion in 2005, while revenues

DECEMBER 7, 2006, PAGE 3B
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Please respond by email to:

Fax:
eared

jobs@marmatgiobat.com

242-363-1279

Mail:

MARMAT

Attn: Office Manager

ence

P.O. Box CR 56766_

aig

Nassau, Bahamas:

ACREAGE FOR SALE
The.Pipe

is located off Fox Hill Road in the vicinity ofPrince Charles Drive.

The parcel is a parallelogram in shape, is ona level grade.and contains 15. one
acres.

All that piece, parcel, or lot of land being lots #81 & 82 being bounded on the
north by Springfield Road running thereon One Thousand One Hundred and
Eighteen and Sixteen Hundredths (1,118.16) feet, on the east by lot number 83
running thereon five hundred and eighty-seven and eighty hundredths (587.80)
"feet, on the south by land. running thereon nine hundred and seventy-seven
and ten hundredths (977,10) feet, and one the west by lot number 52 running-

-theteon five hundred and eighty-seven and eighty hundredths (687.80) feet.

Leicester

MEY
Accredited by the Associat
Ranked | 6th in the UK
ase rex
ENE
Marketing, Finance,T

Rear

MEU

MSc in Marketi

Available to recent ¢
Earn your degree in,

PLOT PLAN
| Alexandria, VA 22314

The property is for sale by owner. No agents. Asking price is One Million Five

Hundred Thousand (B$1,500,000.00) dollars net. The right is reserved to
reject any and or all offers. All offers to be submitted in writing by December 31°,

2006 to:-

Acreage for sale
clo P..0. Box N-8097
Nassau, Bahamas

Tel: |-703-549-5¢

USA

af°
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Coalition yet to
obtain requested

The sl wu

e
a

on NHI; income and cost projections for the 10, 15 and 20year periods after implementation; a study on the economic impact NHI would have; and
“a complete report on the

FOR SALE

“not giving up”

in its

SRT
aS
EE

for a live in maid. Other amenities include 100 foot

He added that its chairman,
Dr Robin Roberts, had met

concrete dock; 28k generator with an automatic
transfer switch; a 250 gallon water tank; automatic
gate: laundry facilities and more... A must see!!!!

with Dr Bernard Nottage, minister of health and national
insurance, and the Coalition
was “trying a number of

—

avenues”

Asking $495,000 gross furnished .

to ensure its advice

and feedback were properly
considered by the Govern-

Call 356-3189 and ask for Carolyn.

=

attempts to play a role in the
NHI plan’s design and implementation.

ei

was

ET

_

improvements made to NIB,
and plans to:enhance health
system infrastructure and
administration.
Mr Rolle yesterday told The
Tribune that for the sake of
the Bahamian economy and
this nation’s future well-being,
employment and prosperity,
this nation could not afford to
get NHI and its implementation wrong.
“T don’t think getting it
wrong is an option for us,” he
said. “The concern is if the
plan is not implemented cor‘rectly, what effect is it going
to have on our economy. That
is one of our key concerns. If it
is not done correctly, it could
be devastating.”
Mr Rolle said the ‘Coalition

Et

Beautifully landscaped and situated on the canal:
with a breathtaking view, is a3 bed, two bath home.
It has an additional bedroom and bath in the garage

on

TU

received, were actuarial studies

an update

a

The Coalition previously
said that among the information essential for it to evaluate
the plan, and which it had not

scheme,

BERS

Plan

NHI

A

to have that information avail_ able to us.”

aa

THE National Coalition for
Healthcare Reform has yet to
receive any of the actuarial,
economic or other studies from
the Ministry of Health that will
enable it to properly analyse
the proposed National Health
Insurance (NHI) scheme, a
consultant to the organisation
said yesterday.
Winston Rolle, a former
Bahamas Chamber of Commerce president, said he had
already placed numerous calls
to government officials in a bid
to obtain information on the
scheme.
He explained: “The infor-

of NHI”.
Other information yet to be
received was an analysis of the
National Insurance Board’s
(NIB) ability to administer the

oe

‘Tribune Business Editor

components, cost and financing

wo

mation that was requested was
the detailed information on the
plan, such as the actuarial studies. For us to do a true analysis
of what is proposed, we need

FS

@ By NEIL HARTNELL
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NHI information
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Townhead, Great Exuma,

Financial
is hereby

draft

proposed

Guidelines

the FIU, Third Floor,
be obtained from
may
Norfolk House, Frederick Street, PO.Box SB-50086,
Nassau, Bahamas,Telephone Numbers: 356-6327;

356-9808; or 326-3814.

Director
Financial Intelligence Unit
P.O.Box SB-50086
Nassau,

Bahamas _

A
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TECHNICIANS

1. Some experience with drafting and the creation
documents.
. Working knowledge of the AutoCAD software.
3. Autodesk Land Desktop experience is a plus.

E

Looking for candidates with:

of

construction

Responsibilities include:

1. The drafting and creation of construction documents.
2. Assisting Engineers on site with supervision and management duties.
Candidates should be hard working and be able to handle a number of
projects simultaneously. _esb consultants limited is a team orientated
company, and potential employees should be capable of adapting to this
philosophy.

aa”

the

ENGINEERING

All interested candidates should email there resumes to:

DOS

of

FULL-TIME

mark@csbconsultantslimited.com

LF

Copies

Presently considering applications for

OR fax to: eee

325-7209 ATTN: Mr. Mark Williams

6

than 31st January, 2007

csb consultants limited

SI FR RUBE

Financial institutions, industry organizations, that
are representative of those financial institutions and
interested parties, ‘that are likely to be affected by
the proposed Guidelines, are invited to express their
course of the
interest in being consulted in the
development of the Guidelines to the FIU no later

So

notified that the FIU intends to issue its Revised.
Suspicious Transaction Guidelines Relating to
the Prevention of Money Laundering and the
Financing of Terrorism.

Bo aa aa a
CLI

Pursuant to Section 16(1)(b) of The
Intelligence Unit Act, 2000, the Public

neighbourhoods. Perhaps
you are raising funds for a
| good cause, campaigning
for improvements in the
area or have won an
award.
If so, call us on 322-1986
and share your story.

OOR
aT
ad at?”

PUBLIC NOTICE

making news in their

st

FINANCIAL INTELLIGENCE UNIT (the FIU”)

Island are asked to please contact
attorney Camille Cleare of Harry B.
Sands, Lobosky & Company, at.
322-2670 on or before the close of
business Friday 8th December 2006.

The Tribune wants to hear
from people who are

ee

ET

The descendants of The Late Sarah
Cooper Nee Clarke and The Late
Christopher Clarke both formerly of

THE TRIBUNE BUSINESS
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INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
MUST SELL

oe

ELEUTHERA - LOT NO. 14B & 7B, PALMETTO POINT
1 All that piece parcel or lot of land and improvement comprising of 20,355 sq. ft. being Lot #14B and 7B and situated in the Palmetto
Point District of the Island of Eleuthera, Northward of the public road which runs from the Palmetto Point settlement to Savannah
Sound in the coastal area northward of Ingraham’s Pond, and which said piece, parcel or Lot of land and improvements forms a

portion of several
2-storey.structure
‘kitchen, stairwell,
to the porch area

parcels of land containing 2.947 acres or thereabouts and which also includes Lot No. 7B. This site encompasses a
comprising 3-bedrooms, 2 1/2 bathorooms, front room, dining room, dining room, family room, utility room, pantry,
basement, 2-car garage and attic office. The entire house is equipped with central air-conditioning. The upper floor
has been converted into a storage and an area for the irrigation system and equipment. There is a pool area at the

rear of this building approximately 537.14 sq. ft. with the garage area approximately 777 sq. ft. This area is complete with all utilities
and services available.

LOT NO. 1490 GOLDEN GATES SECTION 2
All that lot of land having an area of 6,000 sq. ft. being lot no. 1490 of the subdivision known and designated as Golden Gates, the
said subdivision situated in the southwestern district of New Providence, bahamas. This property is comprised of a 25 yer old single
family residence consisting of approximately 2,480 sq. ft. of enclosed living space with three

bedrooms, three bathrooms, living,

dining rooms and kitchen. The land is on a grade and level, however the site appears to be sufficiently elevated to disallow the posibility
of flooding during annual heavy rainy periods of the year. The grounds are fairly kept, ith improvements including driveway, walkway
front.
the
to
wall
block
cement
low
a
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fencing
linked
chain
foot
5
a
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ed
enclos
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Yard
shrubs.
low
and

Appraisal: $162,400.00

Traveling west on Carmichael Road turn left then right onto the service road opposite Bahamas Faith Ministries Complex, then first left
again after passing clico and pre-school. The subject house is the 6th house left painted green trimmed white.

ABACO - LOT NO. 1, BLOCK NO. 45,
SECTION E, ELEUTHERA ISLAND SHORES
ra
Eleuthe
as
known
and
called
sion
subdivi
the
in
“E”
Section
45,
block
in
#1
lot
being
ft.
sq.
9,644
of
area
an
having
land
of
lot
or
parcel
All that piece
Island Shores Subdivision, situated in the vicinity of Hatchet Bay, Harbour, on the island of Eleuthera, one of the.islands of the Commonwealth of The
Bahams. This site encompasses a two storey building which is approximately 14 yrs old and is abandoned. There is a wooden landing approximately 7’4” wide by 20’-0” on the upper level, approximately 1,610 sq. ft. of enclosed living space, with 3-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms; front room, dining room, den,
‘
| kitchen, and utility room. The wooden porch on the upper level is approximately 148sq. ft. There is also a water cistern under the dining room floor area.
eit
:
;
All utilities-and services available.

Appraisal: $151,007.00

This property is situated in Eleuthera Island Shores.

MURPHY TOWN (ABACO)
All that lot of land and improvements having an area of 40,000 sq ft being portion of lot #120 of the original Murphy Town Corwn Allotments, Abaco, Bahamas. One of the
islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. This property is comprised a single storey concrete structure consisting of approximately 1,000 sq ft of enclosed living space,
with three bedrooms, one bathroom, living room, dining room and kitchen. The building appears to have recently undergone refurbishment. The property is enclosed with
‘
:
tase
a)
chain-link fencing and partially lanscaped.

_ Appraisal: $144,200.00
This property is situated off the front street, Murphy Town, Abaco.

DUNDAS TOWN (ABACO)
3 two bed, 1 bath triplex 9,000 sq. ft., lot rio. 18b with an area for a small shop. Age 12 years the land is a portion of one of the Dundas Town Crown Allotment
parcels stretching from Forest Drive to Front Street, being just under a quarter acre in size and on the lowside. A concrete block structure, with asphalt shingle roof.
and L-shape in design with a total length of 70x26 ft, plus 50 x 22 ft., 2,920 sq. ft., the interior walls are concrete blocks, ceiling is sheet rock and the floors of vinyl

tiles.

___ Appraisal: $220,500.00
, MURPHY TOWN (ABACO)

Lot #60 with a structure, lot size 60 x 115 ft., 6,900 sq. ft., 10 ft., above sea level but below road level and would flood in a severe hurricane the duplex has dimensions

of 60 ft by 30 ft partly of wood and partly of cement blocks with one section virtually finished and occupied with blocks up to window level and floor ready to be poured.
The roof is asphalt shingles, the interior walls and ceiling are of 1x6 pine and the floor of ceramic tiles. The finished work is average/below, 2 bedrooms, one bath,
living/dining. The occupied portion of the structure is not complete. Age: 10 years old.

Appraisal: $60,540.00

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY MUST SELL
LOT NO. 46 GOLDEN GATES SECTION 2
| All that lot of land having an area of 6,000 sq. ft. being lot 46 of the subdivision known and
in the Southwestern District of New Providence Bahamas. This property is comprised of a
1,854 sq. ft. of enclosed living space with 4-bedrooms, 2-bathrooms, living/dining rooms,
site appears to be sufficiently elevated to disallow the possibility of flooding during annual
with improvements including driveway, walkway and low shrubs. The yard is enclosed with
;
.
1 wrought iron gate.

designated as Golden Gates 2, the said subdivision situated
20yr old single family residence consisting of approximately
and kitchen. The land is on a grade and level; however the
heavy rainy periods of the year. The grounds are fairly kept,
chain linked fencing and cement block wall to the front with
.

Appraisal: $180,678.00
Traveling west.on Carmichael Road turn left on Dominica Drive, corner just after St Gregory’s Church the subject house is the 8th house on the right
hand side painted light peach trimmed dark:peach with large mango tree in front.

LOT NO. 68 WOODLAWN WAY WINTON HEIGHTS (NASSAU).
sq. ft. being lot 6, block 13, in the Subdivision known as Winton Heights, this property is comprised of a 26
a
of 14,897
All that piece parcel or lot of land having an are
year old 11/2 storey single family resident consisting of approximately 2,567 sq. ft. of enclosed living space with 3 bed rooms,2 baths, upstairs and downstairs
consisting of a foyer, guest bedroom and bath, laundry room, kitchen, powder room, sunken living area, tv room and dining area. Climate control is provided by wall air
conditioning units throughout the house quality of construction and maintenance is fair as a good amount of remedial work is needed.on the roof and.plumbing system.
| The effective age of the building is seven years the property is rectangular in shape on flat terrain, and on a level grade slightly elevated above the road to disallow
flooding during annual heavy rainy periods. The grounds improvements include a concrete wall. with two double gates at the front with chain-link fencing otherwise,
open

patios

at the

front

and

back,

and

a 20,000

gal

rainwater

cistern

under

the

front

Appraisal: $387,647.00

patio

overall;

the

grounds

are

attractive

and

well

kept.

—

Traveling east on Prince Charles Drive go pass Winton Super Value, then second left to T Junction, turn right at T junction.and the subject property is the third
house right painted yellow trimmed white.

Weide)

:

POINT

LOT NO. 10B, PALMETTO

All that piece, parcel or lot of vacant land containing 9,000 sq, ft., and being

2

Lot No. 10B situated North of Ingraham’s Pond and Eastwardly of North Palmetto Point, on the island of Eleuthera, one of the islands of the Commonwealth

of the Bahamas, and is bounded and abutting as follows:- on the north by Lot No. 3B and running thereon for a distance of (90) ft; on the East by Lot No. 11B and running thereon for a distance of (100) ft; on the south by a 20’ wide
. (100) Ft, the said Lot is overgrown with shrubs and is in close proximity of a white sandy beach. This neighborhood is zoned
road reservation and running thereon (90) ft on the west by Lot No. 9B running thereon for a distanceof
residential development and is quiet and peaceful with a topography of approximately 50ft and because of this there is no danger of flooding. The area is approximately 80% developed with all utilities and services available.

APPRAISAL: $72,000.00

MUTTON

FISH POINT NORTH ELEUTHERA
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All that piece, parcel or
island of Eleuthera, one of the islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, and is bounded and abutting as follows:- Northwardly by the land now or formerly the property of Coridon Limited, and running thereon for a distance
of 393.13 hundredth ft.; outwardly by a 30’ wide road reservation and running thereon for a distance of 402.57 hundredth ft; eastwardly by the main Queen’s Highway and running thereon for a distance of 109.73 hundredth ft;
westwardly by land now or formerly the property of Caridon Limited and running thereon for a distance of 110.75 hundredth ft. this property having an area of approximately 44,714 sq. ft. this neighbourhood is zoned commercial/residential
development and is quiet, peaceful and has a topography of approximately 2 ft. with all utilities and services available.

APPRAISAL: $51,421.00

MUTTON FISH POINT NORTH ELEUTHERA

Alll that piece, parcel or tract of land containing 1. acre situated about two miles northwestward of the settlement of Gregory Town on the island of Eleuthera, one of the islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, and is bounded
and abutting as follows:- Northwestwardly by the main Queens Highway and is running thereon for a distance of 125.462 feet northwestwardly by the land now of formerly the property of Coridon Limited, and running thereon for a
distance of 390.274 hundredth ft.; southwestwardly by a 30’ wide road reservation and running thereon for a distance of 128.128 hundredth ft; southeastwardly by the land now or formerly the property.of the Venor and running
thereon for a distance of 322.955 hundredth ft. This property having an area of approximately 44,847.76 sq. ft. This neighbourhood is zoned commercial development and is quiet and peaceful with a topography of approximately 2
ft. with all utilities and services available.

APPRAISAL: $51,421.00
This lot is vacant land and is located in the area known as “Mutton Fish Point”

'

;

MUTTON

FISH POINT NORTH

ELEUTHERA

All that piece, parcel or lot of vacant land and improvements containing approximately 44,587 sq. ft. and designated “F” which forms a portion of land known as “Mutton Fish Point” situated about two miles northwestward of the
settlement of Gregory Town on the island of Eleuthera, one of the islands of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas, and bounded and abutting as follows:- Northwardly by the land now or formerly the property of Coridon Limited,
and running thereon for a distance of 383.56 hundredth ft; southwardly by land now or formerly the property of Caridon Limited and running thereon for a distance of 393-19 hundredth ft. eastwardly by the main Queen’s Highway
and running thereon for a distance of 113.40 hundredth ft. westwardly by land now or formerly the property of Coridon Limited and running thereon for a distance of 113.40 hundredth ft. this neighbourhood is zoned commercial/residential
development and is quiet, peaceful and has a topography of approximately 2 ft. with all utilities and services available.

_ APPRAISAL: $51,276.00.

For conditions of sale and other information contact
Philip White @ 502-3077. email philip. white@scotiabank.com or Harry Collie @ 502-3034 email harry.collie@scotiabank.com
y
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Royal Bank
account
officer passes
3
*.

securities
course
A ROYAL Bank of Canada
Trust Company account officer, Stacia‘Major, has com- _
pleted the Canadian Securities
Course (CSC) after studying
with the Nassau-based Securities Training Institute (STI).
The STI said it was also the

Bahamas-based exam invigilator for the Canadian Securities Institute.

B She is pictured with
Andrew Raenden, Royal Bank
of Canada Trust Company’s
managing director.
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Head Equipment Technician/Mechanic required to work on
a full time basis for a golf company. The ideal candidate would
possess the following attributes:

MARCHING BA

SUMMARY

|. Kemp Road

Responsible for all equipment maintenance and repairs ofall
golf course and all non-guest carrying vehicles. Responsible
for making major and minor repairs on a variety of gasoline,
|
diesel and electric powered equipment.

December 2°, 2006

ee

onetie Park, Shirley St.

£5, 2006
cotball Court

r 2008
mbé9",

Would You Like to Sell a Piece of the Atlantis?

Essential Duties and Responsibilities include the following:
.

.

;

Coordinate and schedule all equipment for repairs and/or
maintenance.

The. Atlantis Vacation Club is Recruiting Sales &
Marketing Executives! |

¢ Inspect, diagnose and repair mechanical defects in golf
course maintenance and:construction equipment. Grind,
backlap, set and adjust mowers.

Key competencies include:
Customer service orientation

tools and parts.

Work standards
_Building business partnerships
“Positive disposition

Eas

Overhaul and repair automotive and other powered
equipment including engines, brakes, transmissions,
differentials, springs, and mufflers; Secure and replace
i

Openness to differ ence
Patience >

Maintain shop in orderly condition, cleaning working
areas after repairs are completed.

Sales ability/experience
College education a plus

So

Assist Superintendent by making recommendations for .|.
capital equipment purchase.

High school degree or equivalent required. Minimum two
years experience as head mechanic or shop manager of golf
course operation. Additional two years minimum for general
maintenance-equipment, engines, diesel and gas cycle engines.
General understanding of golf course maintenance operation.
Working knowledge of general operation of gasoline, diesel

and electric equipment; knowledge of proper methods of |]

Fax: 363-6822

Please respond to

Education and/or Experience:

hrarecruitment@ starwoodvo.com
The Recruiter,
Harborside Resort Or Deliver the resume to:
at Atlantis on or = Human Resources Department
Marine One Building
Marina One Drive

Delors Dee A5th,
06, by:
:

'

|

a

servicing golf course equipment; knowledge of the repair and

adjustment of power mowing equipment. Computer and office
_administrative duties, must have valid driver’s license.

Paradise Island

STARWOOD

|

5

een

Senne

Revtetemetenet

“dewtennce era

Candidate must also have excellent oral and written
communication skills.

—«

Please send Resume to: Fax 326-2767 | P.O. Box N-8191 /
Email: gogolfnassau@hotmail.com Attn: Human Resources

VACANCY
BBearives
COL

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
DEPARTMENT

meee eye

out West is seeking
individuals to fill the
following positions:

Job Function:
With responsibility of directing

(Hardware/Software) Support and
Network Administration

OUO ENV YA)
Receptionist/Concierge/
Correspondence Clerk
REQUIREMENTS - In many instances this individual
is the first contact with clients. Therefore, the successful
individual must truly enjoy dealing with people, be
very professional, want to exceed clients’ expectations,
and be an excellent team player. The successful
candidate must have the confidence and experience to
_ deal with people face to face and possess excellent
_ telephone etiquette. An individual with a few years’
experience in the hospitality industry would be ideally
suited for this challenging position. An individual with
multiple language capabilities or the willingness to
learn more languages would be a definite asset;
however, the successful candidate will need to have a

sufficient command of spoken Spanish in order to

HIEGEGmr hada

tse

2) Waiters

3) Day supervisors
rd

Send resume to;
DA 2888
c/o P.O.Box 3207
Nassau, Bahamas

‘Qualifications to include:
¢ Minimum of five years IT experience
- Bachelor Degree in Computer Science/
Information Systems
- Demonstrated Proficiency in Microsoft
Office Products, Microsoft Server 2003,

Exchange 2003, Linuz, and ACCPAC
- Analytical possessing strong leadership
skills
«Excellent communication and

organizational skills
To apply for this position please e-mail
your resume’ to:

cshumanresources@aol.com

properly handle telephone calls in that language.
BGCSE Math & English or equivalent; keyboard and
word processing skills; and knowledge of switchboard
operation are also required.

DUTIES
customers

- Bank Receptionist (receive and greet
and

«ther visitors to the organization);

Telephone Operator (operate switchboard; handle
incoming/outgoing telephone calls; deal with customer
enquiries and re-direct calls to appropriate staff); Mail
and Courier Packages (prepare mail & courier packages
for dispatch; sort & distribute incoming mail); collect
and distribute incoming faxes; order office supplies;
provide support with routine office and clerical activities
(light typing, etc.)

Compensation will be commensurate with
experience. Interested applicants must submit
applications by December 19, 2006 to:
Human Resources Manager
(Re: Receptionist)
P. O. Box SS-6289
Nassau, Bahamas
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“Absent effective fraud prevention, once money is
WASHINGTON (AP) —
improperly disbursed, the govThe government is squanderary and April totaling $5,500. ernment can only hope to coling tens of millions of dollars in
lect pennies on the dollar,”
— a mistake resulting from
Hurricane Katrina disaster aid,
poor communication within
Kutz said in criticizing
in some cases doling out housFEMA’s “shoot money out the
the agency, according to the
ing payments to people living
door” approach. .
report.
rent-free, investigators said
In addition, $20 million was
—FEMA could not find
Wednesday.
and
rs
printe
s,
laptop
of
ds
s
peoof
thousan
on
wasted
dozen
ncy
Emerge
The Federal
other items that employees
ple who claimed the same
Management Agency has
purchased with governmentproperty damage from two
recouped less than 1 percent
hurricanes, Katrina and Rita.
issued credit cards for Katrina
of the $1 billion that investidisaster work. In one case,
FEMA paid at least $3 million
gators contend it squandered
FEMA purchased 20 flat-botto more than 500 ineligible foron fraudulent assistance,
tom boats, but could not find
eign students in the stricken
according to the Government
two of them and lacked the
Gulf Coast, the report said.
‘Accountability Office. Its
_legal titles to any of them.
spokesman Pat
FEMA
_report shows the disaster relief
who
ns,
Colli
Susan
Sen.
the
e
challeng
not
did
Philbin
year
one
s,
ggle
stru
’s
.'agency
findings. He did say the agency . heads the Senate Homeland
after the deadly storm, to rush
Security and Governmental
has sought to upgrade the regaid to those in need while also
Affairs Committee, lamented
istration process and strengthpreventing abuse.
the waste.
en its procedures for verifying
Last week, a federal judge
“Just think of the additional
in Washington. ordered the . names and addresses.
relief and rebuilding that could
“FEMA continues to focus
Bush administration to resume
be accomplished with the monour rebuilding efforts to greathousing payments for thouey lost to fraud, mismanagely improve our reliability, accusands of people.displaced by
ment and poor decision-makracy and response ‘in provid‘Katrina. The ruling, which
ing,” said Collins, R-Maine.
ing aid to disaster victims,”
FEMA is appealing, cited a
“We can’t wait for yet anothPhilbin said. “The agency will
. convoluted process for applyer disaster to hit and yet anothconsider and evaluate any new
ing for help.
er round of investigations and
findings.”
“Our work shows for indihearings to spotlight once
Among the.audit’s findings:
vidual assistance payments, at
again the lack of safeguards
—Even though the GAO
least tens of thousands of indiand internal controls,” she said. |
found at least $1 billion in disviduals took the opportunity
Connecticut Sen. Joseph
. to commit fraud,” said Grego- ' aster aid waste, FEMA has
Lieberman, who will become
identified about $290 million
ry Kutz, who works for Congress’ investigative arm. He

FEMA arranged for a free
trailer to a family in Lacombe,
La., in January, yet kept providing monthly rental payments in late January, Febru-

said his previous $1 billion estimate of wasted aid was now

[@ Bank of The Bahamas

“likely understated.”
“I hope FEMA has learned.
the costly lesson and will make
reforms for future disasters,”

Kutz said at a Senate hearing.

NOTICE

In its latest report, the GAO
found that numerous applicants received duplicate rental
aid. In one case, FEMA pro-.
vided free apartments to 10

_

Notice is hereby given pursuant to section 64 of the Securities Industry Act, 1999 that
Mr. Patrick Bain, a Director of the Company, died on November 21, 2006

Senate in January, said FEMA

will be watched closely for
signs of improvement.
“The record is clear that,
going forward, FEMA has |
much

work to do before we

can be confident
viding assistance
are eligible and
while denying it

that it is proto those who
who need it,
to those who

Phone:3611665

do not,” he said.

CONSTRUCTION ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
The ideal candidate will report directly to the Office Manager and provides administrative support
:
.
to one or more members of the Project Team.

Duties and Responsibilities:

e
e

Sending/receiving/distributing documents, faxes and alike
Performing all word processing, including letters, memos, minutes of meetings, reports and
documents as required
Arranging meetings, travel, copying, maintaining file system, file retrieval, office supplies

Create and maintain spreadsheets
Attend meetings and prepare minutes
Perform other duties as assigned ©

Qualifications: The ideal candidate will have an undergraduate does in office administration or
relevant discipline, expert knowledge of MS office. 2/5 years in Construction Administration. Self
motivated with strong management, leadership and interpersonal skills with the ability fo
communicate both von and in writing. Physical Demands and Work Environment to be
reviewed.

jobs@marmatgiobal.com
242-363-1279

Please respond by email to:
Fax:

~ MARMAT
Attn: Office Manager
P.O. Box CR 56766.
Nassau, Bahamas

Mail:

Laura Williams
Secretary

sending them $46,000 for out- of-pocket housing expenses.

Nassau Airp art De velopment
ompan

Ami

The Nassau Airport Development Co. Ltd. (NAD) has recently been
incorporate to manage, operate, maintain and develop the:
Lynden Pindling International Airport.

Florida Stock Reatly for
Immediate Shipment

TRUSTE

NAD is transitioning to take over most airport operations in January
2007, and we invite qualified Bahamians to apply for the following
inane serient positions:

japanesevehicles.com

Controller
The responsibilities of this position include management of the
accounting department, preparation of financial statements and budgets
and forecasts. The successful applicant must possess a Bachelor’s Degree
in business or commerce with an accounting designation and at least three,
|
years experience in a similar position.
3

Newly built attractive shopping plaza located Blue
Hill Rd. South, just 2 miles from Golden Gates
Shopping Centre. Look for two storey building with
two ice cream cones

fr Ue

people in Plano, Texas, while

M

SHOP SPACE
FOR LEASE

committee chairman when
Democrats take control of the

R

iS

-e

+1-994-880-0781
S/IN
65419
65784
65979
65450
65415

Make & Model
Honda CR-V
Honda. CR-V
Honda CR-V
Mitsubishi Challenger
Mitsubishi Pajero

65866. Mitsubishi
65874 Mitsubishi

The successful candidate will have proven skills in negotiating retail lease
and concession agreements and amendments. You will exhibit creativity
and innovation when working with concessionaires to develop strategies
_and programs to maximize revenue. A Bachelor’s Degree in business or
equivalent and five years management or supervisory experience in a
retail mall or shopping centre environment would be a definite asset.

This position will actively manage the airport’s customer and employee
car parking facilities and the ground transportation services with a goal
to increase customer service and maximize efficiency. At least five years
management or supervisory experience in the Parking and/or the Ground
Transportation industry would be a definite asset. The successful candidate should possess a Bachelor’s Degree in business or a combination of

related experience and education.
Please drop off a resume to the Airport Authority Executive Offices,
Concourse 2. Lynden Pindling International Airport, no later than

Pajero io
RVR

66085
65133
65144
65962
65699
66133
65328
66160

Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Toyota Hilux Surf *
Toyota Hilux Surf
Toyota RAV4
Toyota RAV4

65439

Toyota

65187
65851
65744

Toyota RAV4
BMW 320i
Ford Taurus

65858

Merc-Benz

C200

65807

Merc-Benz

C240

65856

Merc-Benz

C280

65941
65925
65918
65413
65828
65468
65573
65500
66157
65928
65799
65464
865420
65651

Opel Vectra
VW Golf
VW Polo
VW Polo
VW Polo
VW Polo
Honda Civic
Honda Civic
Honda Civic
Opel Vita
Honda Civic
Honda Civic
Honda Civic
Honda Civic

RAV4

Ferio
Ferio
Ferio
Ferio

Year C&F Miami
1997 C&F 8700
1997 C&F 8850
1998 C&F 9700
1998 C&F 10250
1993 C&F 5850
2000 C&F 8250
1995 C&F 2900
‘
1996 C&F 3150
1996 C&F 3600
1997 C&F 4350
1997 C&F 4200
1993 C&F 5500
1993 C&F.5500
* 1996 C&F 6850
1996 C&F 5250
‘1997 C&F 8350
1997 C&F 8350
1995 C&F 4150
1996 C&F 2900
1998 C&F 8550
1998 C&F 8950
1997 C&F 9300

1999
1997
1997
1999
1999
1999
1997
1997
1998
1997
1997
1997
1997
1987

C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F

3450
3200
3150
4800
4550
4550
3450
4200
3850
4400
4250
4400
4000
4150

65948
66011:
65783
65837
65882
65836
65935
65810
66168
65118

Toyota Corolla
Toyota Corolla Toyota Corolla
Toyota Corolla
Toyota Corona
Toyota Corona
Toyota. Mark II
Toyota Sprinter
Toyota Windom
Toyota Windom

65909
66044

Toyota Windom
Toyota Windom

65956

Toyota

66167
66003
65884

Toyota Windom
Toyota Caldina
Toyota Carib

65690
65981
65887

Toyota
Toyota
Toyota

» 66480
66681
66800
66608
66638
66377
66613
66723
66530
66780
66799
66545.
66693
66976
66938
66680
66614
66692

1998
1998
1998
1998
1995
1995
1997
1996
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1996
1996
1995
1997
1999
1997
1995
1996
1997
1997
1987
1993
1993
1996
1997
1997
1998
1999
1995
1995
1997
1997
1997
1999

Windom

Corolla
Corolla
Raum

Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Mitsubishi RVR
Toyota Hilux Surf
Toyota Hilux Surf
Toyota RAV4
Honda Civic
Honda Civic
Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda
Honda

Civic
Civic
Accord
Accord
Civic Ferio
Inspire
Integra
Integra

3900
4000
4250
4000.
2800
2950
4850
3150
3350
3100
3250
3350
3100
3350
3300
2650
3900
5150
3950
3100
3100
4450
4300
4600
5500
5100
6400
3450
3350
4100
4200
3250
3300
3250
4000
3750
4750

C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F
C&F

Call Now- Ask for Ana, Dan, or Humberto
1. Online Order

2. Quality Control

5. After Service

3. Shipment

December 15, 2006, attention:

Ms. Lori Chambers
Vice President Operations
Nassau Airport Development Co. Ltd.

i8
Purchase 24/7 at your
convenience

Your vehi

inspected

Fax +1-954-880-0785

Guaranteed shipment

Your satisfaction

3

Dedicated staff @ Your Service

Email usa@japanesevehicles.com

:
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it may intervene in
Port Authority battle

NOTICE
International Business Companies Act
(No. 46 of 2000)
CARA CORP.
Registration Number 56,718B

FROM page 1B

(In Voluntary Liquidation)
Notice is hereby given that in accordance with
Business
(8) of the International
138
Section
Companies Act (No. 46 of 2000) the Dissolution of .
CARA CORP. has been completed, a Certificate of

has

Dissolution has been issued and the Company

therefore been struck off the Register. The date of
completion of the dissolution was 28th November 2006.

GSO Corporate Services Ltd., of 303 Shirley Street,
Nassau, The Bahamas is the Liquidator of CARA
CORP.

by Sir Jack Hayward
Hannes

Babak,

the GBPA

chairman who has been
restrained from participating
in the management of that
company and its affiliate, Port
Group Ltd, to set aside the
‘ receivership order by Justice
Jeannie Thompson.
Justice Allan is said to have
told attorneys in the high profile case that it would be more
sensible to await Justice
Thompson’s ruling before
dealing with the receivers’
application for general directions on how they should con-

objections that were being taken by the St George estate
regarding Sir Jack and Mr
Babak being heard at all,
because they are allegedly in
contempt of court, will be dealt
with at 10.30am today when
court resumes.

In addition, the estate’s
injunction application against
Thomas Evans and Co continuing to act for the GBPA and
Port Group Limited will be
heard sometime next week, Mr

Notice

GSO Corporate Services Ltd.

Liquidator

and

duct business, and the specific
directions on compliance with
Justice John Lyons’ discovery
order.
Mr Smith indicated that the

)

NOTICE is hereby given that ELIFAITE PIERRE OF PALM
BEACH STREET, PO. BOX SS-19656, NASSAU, BAHAMAS,
is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and
Citizenship, for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The
Bahamas, and that any person who knows any reason why
registration/ naturalization should not be granted, should send
a written and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight
days from the 7TH day of DECEMBER, 2006 to the Minister
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, |

NOTICE

Nassau, Bahamas. .-

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The following property
pursuant to a power of
’ Mortgage dated the 2nd
1996 recorded in the
of the Commonwealth
Volume 6651 at pages

is offered for sale
sale contained in a
day of January A.D.,
Registry of Records
of The Bahamas in
499 to 502, namely.

“ALL THAT Piece of land situate in the
Settlement of Spanish Wells: and bounded
Northwardly by land the property of Alvin
Gareth Pinder and Clarabelle Pinder and

running thereon One Hundred and Fifteen (115) Feet Eastwardly by Private Road reservation and
running thereon Eighty (80) Feet Southwardly by
land now or formerly the property of the property
of David Jethro Pinder and running thereon One
Hundred and Fifeen (115) Feet and Westwardly
by land now or formerly of David Horner (Jack)

Sweeting and running thereon Eighty(80) Feet.
ALL.

must

bids

be

sent

be_

should

addressed to ‘the Mortgagee’ C/O P.O. Box
N-1055,

The

Nassau.

be submitted

within

Bahamas,

Twenty-eight

and

should

(28)

days.

The Mortgage reserves the right to reject any
.
and all bids.

Exclusive Boutique
Resort & Spa
Recruiting
Passionate, Personable and Honest

INTENT TO CHANGE NAME BY DEED POLL
that 1, HEXTON
Public is hereby advised
The
| ALEXANDER MCPHEE of Sunset Park, PO. Box N248, Nassau, Bahamas, intend to charge my name to
HEXIN EDWARD MCPHEE. If there are any objections
to this change of name by Deed Poll, you may write such
abjections to the Chief Passport Officer, P.O.Box N-742,
.Nassau, Bahamas no later than thirty (80) days after the
date of publication of this notice.

Executive Chef
Food and Beverage Manager
Boutique Manager
Room Division Manager
Spa Manager
Spa Therapist
Maintenance Supervisor
Entertainment Coordinator
Concierge
Receptionist
Maitre D
Bartenders
Waiters

Housekeeping
Bellman
Security Personnel
Beach/Pool Attendant

All applications are appreciated but only qualified
individuals will be considered. Applications must
be received before December 22, 2006. Our email
address is stephmresort@ yahoo.com or you can
mail it to AP-59223

Slot 440, Nassau, Bahamas.

John Lyons November 2, 2006,

order “directs or ‘compels the
receivers”, and/or the GBPA
and Port Group Ltd, to provide the information that was
ordered to be disclosed to the

St George estate and their
attorneys.
The Culmers and Mr Simms
are also seeking directions on
whether they should assist the
GBPA and Port Group Ltd in
complying with Justice Lyons
order.
These moves come in the
continuing battle between Sir
Jack Hayward and the St
George estate over the former’s claim that he owns 75
per cent of the GBPA and Port

INVESTMENT
ADVISOR _
Our Investment Advisors actively advise clients on their
investment portfolios and often provide other wealth
management services in conjunction with our global
network. Therefore, depending on the target market,
experience, education and training in international
‘ equity, fixed income, derivatives and alternative
investments is essential.

’ Our Investment Advisors are responsible for developing
their client base. Therefore, the successful candidate
will have prior success in developing a substantial book
of securities business. The ability to succeed at this
task requires an existing network of relevant contacts
and proven business development strategies. Equally important is experience formulating detailed and complex
business plans and a proven ability to execute. :

In addition, the position requires:
e 5-10 years of Investment Industry experience in a
\
senior position
The Canadian Securities Course, Series 7 or equivalent
Strong organizational and administrative skills
:
Effective communications skills
Experience executing large, complex financial
‘transactions under strict time constraints and
otherwise performing in a high stress environment
‘ Computer literacy and ability to learn proprietary

of the Grand Bahama PR firm,

Creative Works, quoted in Tri- |.
bune Business on Tuesday as’
the spokesman for the GBPA, -'
said yesterday: “While I was
- contracted as a PR consultant
for the GBPA, I do not serve

as the company’s spokesman
as published. However, every
effort will be made on my part
to ensure this legal divide does
not overshadow the contributions of the St Georges’ and >
the Haywards and the produc- |
tive role, the GBPA plays in
our country.”

chief hears

‘Ka-Ching’ of
new store
eka

“RBC Dominion Securities (Global) Limited
is seeking an experienced

Group Ltd, rather than the
50/50 split most people had
long thought to have been the
case with his late business partner, Edward St George.
The St George estate has
accused Sir Jack and Mr
Babak of mounting “a corporate coup”, seeking to claim
have their interest in the
GBPA and Port Group Ltd,
and removing them from participating in the companies,
acting against their interests.
* Peter Adderley, president

-PriceBusters ©

_._ FROM page 1B
ead

then the seller and the store
agree on a price.”

He said the item remains
on the market at the agreed
price for 30 days, and is suitably merchandised to facilitate a quick sale.
If it is not sold, the price is
‘reduced for a further 30 days.
After 60 days have elapsed, if
the item has still not sold
then it is either donated to
charity or returned to the

Seller.

“** Once the itera 18 sold; Ka’ “Ching and the seller share the
~ profits of the sale:3”

“""

“Typical splits are for the
seller to get’ 55 per cent of the

selling price, and Ka- Ching —
to receive 45 per cent,” Mr
Walkine explained.
He added that he was optimistic the idea will take off;

as it is a form of recycling.
“It is an experiment, but I
think there are plenty persons out there with stuff they
would like sold for extra
income,” he said.

Notice
NOTICE is hereby given that MITHEL BLANC OF LINCOLN
BLVD., NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/
naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person
who knows any reason why registration/ naturalization should
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30TH day of
NOVEMBER, 2006 to the Minister responsible for Nationality
and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

Notice

management services from a global platform
Willingness to meet continuing education

OF
NOTICE is hereby given that ALBERT JOSEPH
PINEWOOD GARDENS, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for Nationality and Citizenship,
for registration/naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas,
and that any person who knows any reason why registration/
naturalization should not be granted, should send a written
and signed statement of the facts within twenty-eight days
from the 30TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006 to the Minister
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, PO.Box N- 7147,

requirements

Nassau, Bahamas.

computer

systems

The ability.to speak a second language would be a

benefit

Individuals who have at least 3 years experience in
the Hospitality Industry to fill the following
positions:

Smith said.
The receivers, through their
attorney, Brian Simms of
Lennox Paton, have applied to
the Supreme Court for directions on “the receivership and
management” of the GBPA
and Port Group Ltd.
And in a separate application, they are also seeking
directions on whether Justice

Experience with issues unique to providing wealth

During the recruiting process, candidates should be
prepared to demonstrate the ability to succeed in a
similar role and the ability to meet the requirements

Notice

contained herein.

Remuneration is comprised entirely of variable
performance-based commission and includes a complete
benefits package. Interim salary assistance may be
negotiated based on the candidate’s ability to meet the
requirements stated herein. Once established and
depending on individual performance, annual
compensation in the USD six figure range is achievable.

Please apply in writing only to:
The Managing Principal,

NOTICE is hereby given that ANGELLA DELORIS DAVIS
OF CARMICHAEL ROAD, P.O. BOX CR-54738, NASSAU,
BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister responsible for
Nationality and Citize~ship, for registration/naturalization as a
citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person who knows any
reason why registration/ naturalization should not be granted,
should send a written and signed statement of the facts within
twenty-eight days from the 30TH day of NOVEMBER, 2006

to the Minister responsible for Nationality and
P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

RBC Dominion Securities (Global) Limited,
P O Box N-3234, Nassau, Bahamas
or by fax to 362-6744.

All applications will be treated
with the strictest confidence.

e mease
NY] Dominion Securities

‘RBC, (Global) Limited

Citizenship,

Notice
NOTICE is hereby given that LUNISE ETIENNE OF WATLING
STI.EET, NASSAU, BAHAMAS, is applying to the Minister |
responsible for Nationality and Citizenship, for registration/
naturalization as a citizen of The Bahamas, and that any person
who knows any reason why registration/ naturalization should
not be granted, should send a written and signed statement
of the facts within twenty-eight days from the 30TH day of
NOVEMBER,

2006 to the Minister responsible for Nationality

and Citizenship, P.O.Box N- 7147, Nassau, Bahamas.

|
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that Bahamian commercial
banks may soon find it more
difficult to grow their asset

FROM page 1B

base by the traditional routes
of mortgages and consumer
lending due to tightening liquidity, a situation caused by a
combination of consumer

lion at the end of October
2006, as the Central Bank of

the Bahamas confirmed that
this tightening would slow
down the rapid pace of credit
growth witnessed earlier in
2006.
Excess liquid assets had
declined by $107.39 million in
October, a pace more than
double that of the $46.76 million decrease witnessed during
the same month in 2005.

demand,

corporate needs.
Paul McWeeney, Bank of
the Bahamas International’s
managing director, had written in his report to the institution’s shareholders on the fiscal
2007 first quarter, that while
“senerally sound economic
conditions prevail, a weakening in system liquidity may

Back then, excess liquidity

Tightening
The liquidity tightening has
been caused by a combination
of factors, including the strong
credit growth and the upcoming festive season. Consumers
have withdrawn cash and taken out loans to finance the purchase of Christmas presents,
including foreign exchange for
overseas trips, while businesses ordered extra inventory in
preparation for a season in
which demand was traditionally higher.
And the corporate sector’s:
demand for financing, to com-

challenge core asset growth

in the commercial banking system had stood at a healthy

prospects in the sector”.

Liquidity refers to the surplus assets and cash within the
commercial banking system

$219.55 million..For the first

10 months of 2005, surplus liquid assets only declined by
$4.89 million, but for the same
period this year they have fall-

that Bahamians banks look to

redeploy

as loans, usually

through mortgages or consumer lending, to generate a
higher rate of return.
When there is excess liquidity in the system, this often
means that the commercial

en by $57.24 million as a result

of the boom in mortgage and
consumer lending.
- The Central Bank acknowledged: “In the short-term,

tightened liquidity conditions
will impac! the rate of credit
growth, which has expanded
at a very brisk pace during the
course of 2006, and easing will
depend on the pace of developments in the tourism sector
and foreign investment activities.
“The seasonal tightening in
liquidity conditions during the
month of October was comparatively more pronounced
in 2006, with a contraction in

plete mergers and acquisitions
and raise capital to fuel further growth, is another factor
behind the liquidity tightening.
The $54 million acquisition
of Winn-Dixie’s 78 per cent
stake in Bahamas Supermarkets by BSL Holdings involved
$24 million in bank debt and a
$5 million preference

lion and $100 million bond

$15 million in Bahamian$ equi-

,
issues respectively.
Although BEC’s only has a

_ ty, while the takeover of
Caribbean Bottling by Walter
Wells and his group has taken
more capital out of the system.
In addition, Commonwealth
of the.
Bank
and
Bank
Bahamas International have

raised $24.1 million and $15
million respectively via pref-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at an Extraordinary General
Meeting ofthe Shareholders of the above-named Company duly

lion to $149.1 million,,and for
the broader excess liquid
assets, by $107.4 million to
$55.2 million.
“This outturn reflected an
_ elevated level of private sector spending, partly for inventory rebuilding, alongside an
increase in commercial bank’s

convened and held on the First day of December, 2006 the following

resolutions were passed:

_ $53 million component, a large
chuink of this is likely to be
converted to foreign currency
to finance overseas equipment
purchases.
The Central Bank yesterday
revealed that the external

reserves contracted by $93 mil-

ber 2006, “almost three times

higher than the decline registered in 2005”.
This was due to increased
demand for foreign currency
to finance imports and other
;

payments.

For the 10 months to October 2006,

Bahamian

dollar

credit grew by $612.8 million
or 11.8 per cent, compared to
last year’s increase of $423.9
million or 9.2 per cent.
Increases in mortgage and
consumer loans of $275.2 mil-

lion and $193.4 million respec-

tively were responsible for the

lion’s share of the $585.6 million increase in private sector
credit.

PUBLIC NOTICE
RELOCATI ON OF THE PRIVATE SECTOR
SECURITY SERVICES UNIT
The Office of The Deputy Prime Minister and Ministry ofNational Security wishes
to advise the general public, that the Private Sector Security Services Unit will be relocated
from the Churchill Building to Church House, corner of Sands Road and East Street, effectiv

Friday, 1st December 2006.
The telephone numbers at this location are 326-41 18 to 23, and fax number is

‘328-3888.

RESOLVED that CALTEX INTERNATIONAL SERVICES
LIMITED be wound up voluntarily.

All persons requiring security and inquiry sevices should inquire at the new location
with effect from effect from Ist December 2006.

_ RESOLVED that Gary R. Pitman be appointed the Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding up.

Signed Mark Wilson
Permenent Secretary

|

ernment.”
The Central Bank’s monthly
report on economic activities in
October confirmed what, Tri__bune Business revealed two
“weeks ago, when it reported

lion to $454.7 million in Octo-

COMMONWEALTH OF THE BAHAMAS
"OFFICE OF THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND
MINISTRY OF NATIONAL SECURITY

NOTICE _
CALTEX INTERNATIONAL
SERVICES LIMITED

share

erence share issues, effectively
redeploying capital by taking
money out of the system to
strengthen their capital base
and then relending it.
Others redeploying capital
are FirstCaribbean International Bank (Bahamas) and
the Bahamas Electricity Corporation (BEC) with $20 mil-

issue - some $29 million - plus

LEGAL NOTICE

excess reserves of $95.4 mil-

short-term advances to gov-

seasonal trends and

banks are holding too much
cash, depressing borrowing
rates and profits.
However, when liquidity
tightens, as in the current situation, it means that Bahamian
commercial banks have relatively less surplus assets available.for lending, something
that tends to drive borrowing
rates higher as potential borrowers compete for scarcer
resources.

Dated the Fifth day of December, 2006.

H & J CORPORATE SERVICES LTD.
~

Registered Office .
For the above-named Company

A global leader in audit, tax and advisory services
Vacancy for the Position:

FIRSTCARIBBEAN
INTERNATIONAL

Manager, IT Advisory Services

BANK

Key job functions and responsibilities include the ability to audit internal controls over
financial reporting performed in conjunction with financial statement. audits which
must be assessed in accordance with the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
standards, Must be able to perform information system audits as part of a financial
statement audit and identify strategic business risks, as well as analyze major business
processes to ensure appropriate controls are in place. Ability to test key controls and
evaluate design and operational effectiveness. Must also perform due diligence iT
reviews inclusive of IT strategy and risk management and information security.

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
for

_ Business Analyst, Capital Markets
Qualifications:
¢ Bachelor’s degree in business, finance and professional certification (e.g.
CFA, CPA) and/or experience

Successful candidate must have a Bachelors Degree and at least five years experience
The Certified Information Systems
in IT audit or information risk management.
Auditor (CISA) designation would be a plus.

e Strong analytical/financial modelling skills, including knowledge of the
preparation of financial forecasts and the analysis of financial statement.
¢ A working knowledge of accounting for business combinations and
consolidations and multi-currency group analysis would be an asset.
¢ Excellent writing and presentation skills, incorporating ability to explain
detailed financial, economic, statistical and industry analysis

KPMG

offers a competitive compensation

and benefits package

inclusive of medical

and pension plans.
Applicants should submit a cover fatter, resume, a copy of their degree and professional certifications and a
copy of their transcripts to: KPMG, Human Resources Manager, P.O. Box N123, Nassau, Bahamas or
~ acash@kpmg.com.bs.

e 2-3 years experience in corporate finance / capital markets organisation,
he
ideally within research function

#2006 KPMG. a Bahamian partnership and 3 member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with XPMG International, 2 Swiss

soonurative, Alf rights reserved.

General Responsibilities:

December 15, 2006 to:

Ms. Catherine Gibson
Associate Director, Capital Markets
FirstCaribbean International Bank (Bahamas) Limited
P.O. Box N 8329
Nassau, Bahamas

Or email: catherine.gibson @firstcaribbeanbank.com

FirstCaribbean International Bank (Bahamas) Limited thanks
all applicants for their interest, however only those under
consideration will be contacted.
Vacancies are open to Bahamians only

»- PROJECT MANAGER
This ideal candidate will report directly to the Construction Manager. Plan, coordinate, direct and
supervise personnel, subcontractors and vendors engaged on projects ensuring that they

complete the work on time, within budget and to the quality specified. Will be responsible to
protect and promote the interest of the company in all matters.

*#

@

6

#@

@

@

&

Duties and Responsibilities:

ee

¢ To provide research support to help develop and maintain customer
relationships and to support origination activities [e.g. risk mitigation
* hedging products, structured financing solutions utilizing combinations
of private and public financing sources, corporate restructuring, —
privatizations]
¢ To interpret data concerning price, yield, stability and future trends of
investments
° To assist in preparation of presentations, information memorandums and
other marketing documents, analyst reports, including detailed, customized
client proposals
° To develop data models and “what if” / stress testing scenarios to
demonstrate the range of viable debt or equity financing options available
to customers, including analyses of costs likely to be incurred. Ensure
adherence and compliance with organizational standards in order to achieve
credit / risk analysis best practice industry standards;
¢ To maintain primary responsibility for maintenance of Origination client
files, and hold the responsibility for annual (or other periodic) client due
diligence and credit reviews.
Submit your resume private & confidential in WRITING ONLY before

Establish & maintain Master Progress Schedule
Maintain Owner, Architect, Subcontractor & Vendor relations
Prepare Budget and Financial Reporting
Maintain General Contract and Subcontract Documents
Maintain Quality Assurance and Control
Establish & monitor administrative procedures for the project
Organize work & train staff organization on projects

Keep informed on requirements for insurance, Safety, Labor Relations, Employee Relations,
:
maintain EEO compliances, etc.

Assure applications for payment and collection are properly disbursed
Keep management informed on progress of project and budget
Perform other duties and take on other responsibilities as required

Qualifications:

Formal engineering or architectural training with 8/10 years in building

construction means and methods. 10/15-years in Project Management, IC! & Residential; large
and
line
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grade (survey), estimating and engineering principals and techniques, as well as accounting

principles. Familiar with various construction methods and materials, their characteristics,
installation procedures and tolerances. Strong computer skills and familiarity with Microsoft Office
suite of programs. Knowledge of SAGE/Timberline Software, Prolog Manager and Primavera
scheduling desirable. Strong management, leadership and interpersonal skills with the ability to

communicate both verbally and in writing, Physical Demands and Work Environment to be
reviewed.

Please respond by email to:

‘Fax,
Mail:

jobs@marmatglobal.com

242-363-1279
MARMAT
- Attn: Office Manager
P.O, Box CR 56766
Nassau, Bahamas
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BUSINESS

count airline would be eager
to buy gates at LaGuardia Airport in New York and Reagan
National Airport in Washington, if US Airways succeeds in

@ By PETER J. HOWE
Globe Staff
c. 2006 The Boston
Globe

its $8 billion hostile takeover

OVER the decades Boston
business travelers heading to

.

bid for bankrupt Delta Air
Lines Inc. and is ordered by
federal antitrust regulators to
divest the gates. US Airways

“- New York have faithfully piled
onto the Eastern Shuttle, the

:".

Shuttle,

Am

- Pan

even

the

has said it would probably sell
the Delta operation, which flies

_ Trump Shuttle.

Could a JetBlue Shuttle be

from Boston to New York, and

_ next?

New York to Washington, and
keep its own shuttle.
”Those are things we would
jump on and be in the mix,”
Neeleman said during an

It’s far from a done deal. But

JetBlue Airways Corp. chief
_.2. executive David Neeleman
*. opened the door to the possibility Tuesday, saying the dis-

investor

presentation.

"If we

could justify it, we could get
the money to do it.”
In a follow-up interview,
Neeleman spokeswoman Jenny Dervin said it’s not certain
the airline would use gates at
LaGuardia for a Boston-New
York shuttle. "Operating a
shuttle would be one option.

We can think of quite a few
other purposes as well,”
Dervin said in an e-mail.
Dervin said JetBlue’s frequent service among Logan
International Airport, John F.
Kennedy International Airport
in New York, and Dulles Inter-

national Airport outside Washington D.C. ”is doing very well,
so we would think very carefully about the best use of

LaGuardia

Reagan

and

National assets.”

Airlines
Southwest Airlines Co. has

interested
US gates
available
Airways
AirTran
’ divestiture.
spokesman Kevin Healy said,
"It is clear that it will be necessary to divest assets when
the deal is approved, particularly to improve competition
also said it would be
in any Northeastern
and routes made
from a Delta-US

in the Eastern US, and Air-

Tran Airways is well-posi-

CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING CLERK
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The ideal can
to one or more members of the Project Team.

tioned to provide that competition.” But Healy would not
say-specifically whether AirTran would want to run a
Boston-New York shuttle.
Of other possible airline

buyers, Northwest Airlines is
currently bankrupt and Continental is heavily invested in
its huge hub at Newark Liberty International Airport. That
leaves American Airlines which has bid for the BostonNew York shuttle in the past,
and runs eight daily regional
jets from Logan to LaGuardia
- and United

Airlines. Both

airlines declined: to comment
A nonaviation
Tuesday.
investor could also move-in, as
real estate mogul Donald
Trump did in the late 1980s.
Aviation industry consultant
Daniel Kasper, managing

director of LECG
Cambridge,

LLC in

said he remains

skeptical about the first step
leading to JetBlue or anyone
else running the Delta shuttle:
US Airways succeeding in getting Delta’s creditors and
bankruptcy judge to accept the
takeover bid. ”It still looks to.

me like a longshot, less than

50-50,” Kasper said.
Should the deal go through,
JetBlue “obviously” is a leading candidate to buy a BostonNew York-Washington shuttle operation, Kasper said. But
he’d be surprised if a JetBlue
shuttle underpriced the US
Airways shuttle, beyond perhaps some promotional discounts when service launched.
For years, Delta and US Air-

ways have exactly matched
each other’s shuttle prices, with
the only real competition in
the discounts they offer corporate customers for bulk ticket purchases.

_ J think it’s unrealistic to
expect a lot of price cutting”

from

JetBlue,

Southwest,

American, or anyone else buying a shuttle, Kasper said.
“Any airline is going to price
to maximize its profits. If my
planes are full already, there’s
no reason for me to cut prices,”
he said.
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Duties and Responsibilities:

ESTIMATOR

Assist the Accountant/Controller in all aspects of accounting
Job Costing, monthly invoice reconciliation, bank reconciliation, payroll
AP/AR and Payroll
Purchase order preparation and tracking
Contract and Change Order preparation and control
Prepare and maintain spreadsheets
Perform other duties as assigned
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residential projects.
Dutiés and Responsibilities:
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Attn: Office Manager

Perform quantity take-off for all items incorporated in the project

Prepares level 1 to 5 estimates, participates in value engineering

Estimate and track labour, material and equipment costs
Tendering, contract negotiations and scope of work preparation
Support field staff in cost control and change order evaluation
Develops and maintains unit costs, prepare unit cost estimates
Assist in project planning and scheduling
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P.O. Box CR 56766
Nassau, Bahamas.

Physical Demands and Work Environment to be reviewed.
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Attn: Office Manager
P.O. Box CR 56766
Nassau, Bahamas
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seeks a career-oriented position with an established company?.
Then this might be the position for you!
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Department in performing various clerical support duties.

include but are not limited to:

e food & beverage operations.
e Minimum 3 years experiencin
_ e Excellent communication, organizational and people
a
management skills.
e Self-motivated, high energy and strong positive attitude.
e High school or equivalent education required, college degree _.
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in computer programs,

Excel and Microsoft

word.

|

Qualifications:
Strong organization skills
Excellent oral and written communication skills
Exceptional customer service skills
Team oriented
Ability to multi task
Enormous attention to detail

Goal oriented

We offer competitive salary and benefit
packages including relocation. All resumes
. should be submitted on or before

December 9", 2006 to:
Sharon.sands@starwoodhotel.com or
_ Tamara.wilson@starwoodhotel.com
Westin & Sheraton Grand Bahama Island
Our Lucaya Resort
Human Resources Department
P.O. Box F-42500—
2

Freeport, Grand Bahama

Able to work in a fast paced, deadline oriente
environment
@
Solid data entry skills
ee
Strong initiative

Results-driven

4

Basic working knowledge of computers and Windows.
software, in particular Word, Excel, Power Point

h
wit
te
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en
mm
co
ary
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ve
iti
pet
com
e
lud
inc
ts
efi
ben
Great
experience, free Training and development, Paid Vacation, Health
Insurance, Life Insurance and more.

Interested persons should submit résumé to:
a lUIAtelAM at Nole Reese UKelire lela
P.O. Box N-746
Nassau, Bahamas
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Insurer urged
to back

PROJECT SUPERINTENDANT |
This ideal candidate will report to the Construction Manger and/or Project Manager. Supervises
the field construction, assists in the organization, planning and scheduling of the works staying
within budget, on schedule and to the quality specified.
Duties and Responsibilities:
Plan and review the project work with the Senior Superintendent
Supervise the construction in accordance with the plans and specifications
Coordinate, schedule, monitor and direct the activities of the subcontractors and suppliers
Review and implement changes
Monitor cost control and job costing, assist in review of monthly estimates
Management of safetyprogram, quality control, quantity reporting, forecasting and
productivity
Quantity surveying, filing, site inspections, document control and payroll
Keep CM/PM informed as to field changes |
Job site logistic, expedite material deliveries, site coordination
Experience required in the areas of; roads & site services, R/O plant & sewerage treatment,
water park, hard and soft landscaping, structures and interior finishes, mechanical and

off Florida

_ electrical

rate rise
@ By DAVID ROYSE
Associated Press Writer

doesn’t buy such backup coverage.
Several lawmakers have said
‘that the Legislature may repeal
that part of the law. Citizens
board chairman Bruce Douglas has said he would like to
see the provision repealed.
Citizens spokesman Rocky

Scott, however, said the com-

pany’s board planned to go
forward and consider the pro— because
posal on Thursday
it was required by the law todo so.
Gov.-elect Charlie Crist said
earlier this week that the proposed rate increase “scares the
daylights out of people,” and
he is glad the Legislature plans
to take up the issue. He-didn’t
specifically call on Citizens to
delay the rate hike.
Florida’s incoming Chief
Financial Officer, Alex Sink,

called this week for the repeal
of the provision and several
Senate Republicans have said
they would file legislation to
do that in the January special
session.
One; Sen. Jeff Atwater, RNorth Palm Beach, also wrote

a letter this week to Douglas
asking the board to wait until
after the special session.
“Floridians cannot withstand
another hike in property insurance costs,” Atwater wrote. .
“The dream of the young
Florida family wishing to buy a
house is rapidly disappearing.
Retired Floridians, despite

Qualifications: Formal engineering or architectural training an asset with 5/10 years in building
construction means and methods, scheduling, change order, cost control, general contracts,
general conditions, subcontract documents, drawing and specifications, IC!, multi residential and
custom homes. Strong management, leadership and interpersonal skills with the ability to
communicate both verbally and in writing. Knowledge of programs required; accounting, MS
Office, cost control procedures, SAGE, Suretrack, Primavera. Physical Demands and Work
Environment to be reviewed.

they make that are very compelling, so we’ll see how that —
turns out,” Rubio said.
Rubio and other lawmakers
also said there are likely big- |
ger, more complex changes
coming and that undoubtedly
there will be questions about
whether Citizens should even
exist in its current form.

every heroic effort they are
making, now fear the prospects
of giving up their home.”
Rubio agrees.
“I think it would be prudent
for them to wait until special
session to understand what the
new realities are,” said Rubio,
R-Coral Gables.
The proposal would increase

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)
— House Speaker Marco
Rubio on Wednesday joined a
growing chorus of politicians
‘who say the state’s largest
home insurer, Citizens Property Insurance Corp., should
residential windstorm rates
back off of a proposed rate
next year by an average of 55.8
increase for now.
percent for people in the comRubio and.other lawmakers
pany’s high-risk account —
want the state-created compawhich is most of its customers.
ny to wait at least until after a
special legislative session next © Business rates would go up
even more, with the increases
month aimed at tackling the
showing up on bills in the
issue of rising insurance rates.
spring.
Citizens Property sells wind
The increases would still be
coverage to homeowners who
subject to approval by the
can’t get it from private insurstate’s Office of Insurance
ers. It is considering a proRegulation.
posed rate increase of more
The head of that office,
than 50 percent on average for
Kevin McCarty, said'Wednesmost of its customers. The
day that Citizens should prob,company’s board plans to vote
ably go forward with the filon the proposal Thursday and
ing, noting the company has
it would then be subject to reghad trouble meeting rate filing
ulatory approval.
deadlines in the past. He
Company officials said they
declined to say much about
didn’t have any choice but to
whether the increase would be
seek the increase because of a
approved by regulators, but
law passed earlier this year. It
requires Citizens to charge
tates high enough for it to buy
private backup reinsurance —
even though the company

Perform other duties as assigned

Please respond by email to:
Fax:

jobs@marmatglobal.com

Mail:

MARMAT |
Attn: Office Manager
P.O. Box CR §6766
Nassau, Bahamas

242-363-1279

Kings Court
Bay Street, Downtown

Nassau, Bahamas
Tel. 242-393-8618
www.bahamasrealty.bs
“ www.cbrichardellis.com

BAHAMAS REALTY

880 - 4,538 sq.ft. office suites.
In the heart of the Bahamas’ financial area.
Excellent visitor and local pedestrial traffic.
Freatures a full standby generator.

© OEM
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CBRE
CB RICHARD ELLIS
NAVIGATING A NEW WORLD

Dedicated parking facilities.

promised the proposal would
be “thoroughly vetted.”
The point of the provision
requiring higher rates was for
Citizens to build up its coffers

more to avoid having a deficit
the next time there is a big hurricane season. The company
came up drastically short of
what it needed to pay claims
after the 2004 and 2005 seasons.
When that happens, nearly
everyone in Florida pays —
because state law requires other homeowners insurance com-

A global leader in audit, tax and advisory services
We are currently seeking two qualified Managers to join our Audit practice.

Manager

panies to hit their customers

Successful candidates for the Manager position must have at least six years professional public accounting:
experience, two of which should be at a supervisory level. Experience as an Assistant manager would be a plus.
erie of’
Applicants must hold a CPA, CA, or other professional designation recognized by the Bahamas
Chartered Accountants:

with a surcharge to make up
Citizens’ shortfall. The alternative is for taxpayers to pick
up the tab, which is what happened last year. When the Legislature spent more than $700

Excellent opportunities exist in our Nassau office to broaden your professional experience in a varied practice that
offers competitive compensation and benefits packages.

million to bail Citizens out, it

avoided a large surcharge, but
those tax dollars could have

©

Applicants should submit a cover letter, resume, and a copy of their professional certification to: KPMG, Human Resources
Manager, P.O. Box N123, Nassau, Bahamas or acash@kpmag.com.bs.

been spent on other state
needs.
The situation pits Citizens

customers against non-Citizens
customers. If Citizens rates are

© 2006. KPMG, a Bahamian partnership, and a member firm of the KPMG network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International, a
Swiss cooperative. All rights reserved.

low, everyone else is at risk of

large assessments. If Citizens
rates rise, it’s a hardship for
the company’s 1.3 million policy holders.
“That’s the crux of the
debate,” Rubio said. “It’s an

interesting debate. ... When
you’re paying it it’s not a very
interesting debate.”
Lawmakers who pushed for
the change originally argued
that Citizens wasn’t financially
strong enough —. and it wasn’t
fair to everyone else.
“Both sides have arguments

.

PIS.

pli

sans

Pricing Information As Of:

Abaco Markets
Bahamas Property Fund
Bank of Bahamas
Benchmark
Bahamas Waste
Fidelity Bank
Cable Bahamas
Colina Holdings
Commonwealth Bank
Consolidated Water BDRs
Doctor's Hospital
Famguard
Finco
FirstCaribbean
Focol
Freeport Concrete
ICD Utilities
J. S. Johnson

Applications are invited for the pos
on of
Administrative Assistant to provide clerical and
administrative support to management.

Qualifications & Experience

Premier Real

¢ Minimum of at least five BGCSE including English
Language and Mathematics; and at least five (5) years
experience

12.25
10.00

later than December 15, 2006 email to.

‘Quichaw
@ gmail.com
or by post to P.O. Box CB 12707

Last 12 Months

Div $

Bahamas Supermarkets
Caribbean Crossings (Pref)

14.00

Bahamas

Supermarkets

4

Applications should be submitted no

Weekly Vol.

28.00 ABDAB

° An Associate Degree in Human Resource or Business
- Administration and at least three (3) years experience.

Application Deadline

Last Price

Market Fund

1.3172

1.2637.

Colina Money

3.0017

2.5864

Fidelity Bahamas

2.4829

2.2754

Colina MSI

G & | Fund

Preferred

Colina Bond Fund

Fund

1.317175*

3.0017***
2.482888

—
NAV

ds divided by closing price

52wk-Hi - Highest closing price in last 52 weeks
52wk-Low - Lowest closing price in last 52 weeks
Previous Close - Previous day's weighted price for daily volume
Tioday's Close - Current day's weighted price for daily volume
Change - Change in closing price from day to day
Daily Yol. - Number of total shares traded today
DIV $ - Dividends per share paid in the last 12 months
ings
PYE - Closing price di

Bid $ - Buying price of Colina and Fidelity
Ask § - Selling price of Colina and fidelity
Last Price - Last traded over-the-counter price
Weekly Vol. - Trading volume of the prior week
EPS $ - Acompany’s reported earnings per share for the last 12 mths
NAV - Net Asset Value
N/M - Not Meaningful
FINDEX< - The Fidelity

posses tte

serenieleaan

*-1

KEY

December

*-31

2006

October 2006

*** - 31 October 2006
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$3.2m trial
FROM page 1B

records to prepare their case
before the Court of Appeal.
The Privy Council ruled:
“On its face, the letter was an
attempt to influence the judge
in favour of Mr Kohlrautz by
making very serious allegations
against Dr Diedrichs-Shurland.
“These allegations, if they
were going to be raised at all,
should have been put to her in

.

men to my residence to threat-

trial with conspicuous fairness . moved his files into the Shurland home, with Dr Diedrichsand ability, and there were
Shurland: making payments to
ample grounds for his rejeclawyers and others upon his
tion of her evidence.
request.
“Even if he read the letter, it
. Yet their relationship started
is unlikely that it had theslightto deteriorate in summer 1999,
est effect on his judgement. It
- would, however, be contrary . when Mr Kohlrautz attempted to obtain an accounting
to the principle stated by Lord
from Dr Diedrichs-Shurland
Denning in Kanda’s case to
as to the sums received and
speculate on such matters. Mr
paid out, reconciling these with
Kohlrautz would have only
the bank accounts.
himself to blame for snatching
_ He concluded that some $2.2
defeat from thej Jaws: of victohis
on
held
be
should
million
Ty.”

The Privy Council noted that
the Court of Appeal did not
take th letter issue seriously,
which was probably due to the
fact it was raised at the last
minute and without. proper
notice.

en and harm me not to go to
the trial” against the former.
Mr Kohlrautz had claimed:
The Privy Council, too, said
“Only because I went for my
a further difficulty arose
gun (which is licensed) these
because no one knew whether
men left my property in haste
Justice Moore had read Mr
and under loud threats.©
Kohlrautz’s December 2001
cross-examination at the trial,
“Immediately after, I had
letter or what he had done with
when she would have had an
Inspector Clyde Nixon and Sgt
it.
opportunity to answer them.
In addition, Mr Kohlrautz
Gibson from the Royal
It was contrary to basic princiThe case had its origins in
Bahamian Police Force take a
alleged that Mrs Diedrichsples of fairness to communi1998, when Dr Diedrichs-Shurreport at my home since my
Shurland’s attorney told him
cate them to the judge behind
land and her late ex-husband
maid overheard the threats
in April 2002 that she knew of
her back after the trial had
had agreed to ‘help. Mr
against me.
the letter, although the latter
ended.”
Kohlrautz, who himself going
“This occurrence shows how
Mr Kohlrautz had said frus- ’ has denied this.
through a bitter divorce battle
_ Asaresult, the Privy Coundesperate Diedrichs-Shurland,
tration over the legal proceedwith wife Tracey O’Reilly. Mr.,
cil ruled to.remit the case to
in collusion with my former
ings drove him to write the letShurland would provide legal:
wife, were in trying everything
the Court of Appeal to decide
ter. But he had been warned
services, and she by holding
(also criminal) to prevent me
a procedure for determining
previously by Justice John
his-or his clients’ assets in her
from going into the trial
whether Justice Moore read
Lyons, who had presided over
name.
against Diedrichs-Shurland.”
the letter, and if it was brought
his divorce proceedings in a
The Privy Council ruling
The Privy Council described
to Mrs Diedrichs-Shurland’s
separate case before they went
this as “a grossly improper letattention, before any decision : recordéd that the two parties .
to Justice Moore, that he
eventually had.a falling out,
ter”, and no copy was sent to : should not write private letters
on ordering or refusing anew
to a Supreme Court
leading
Mrs Diedrichs-Shurland or her
‘trial.
to a judge, following corre-

spondence he received in

attorney, who only discovered

November 2000.

it when going through court

The Privy Council ruled: _ trial before Justice Moore that

began on March 5, 2001.
“Their Lordships therefore
Dr Diedrichs-Shurland and
consider that if the judge read
the letter but did not send it _ her company, Excalibur Invest-

International Business Companies Act
(No. 46 of 2000)

FREE Sn.

Notice

;

i

i

:

me?

Any person having any claim against FREE STYLE

Rae

ee or

vie

sore

behalf, saying he had been

their name, address
to send
efore the 4th of January
and particulars of the debt or claim. to the Liquidator of
the company, or in default thereof they may have excluded
from the benefit of any distribution made before such

claim is approved.

dn

Mr __ sided with Mr Kohlrautz’s ex-

send

to

instructed

Kohlrautz a bill for her ser- _ wife, lawyers and investigators,
providing them with private
_ vices representing 35 per cent
papers he had entrusted to her.
of the value of the funds she
:

:

ji

IBC NO. 90,1748
ae

:
:

‘INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS COMPANIES ACT 2000

:

‘
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dissolution.
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Shameka Fernander of PO Box N-8165, 28 de La Plaine House,

How)

iqui

:

given that, in accordance with the International

e

isin ds Somupanss het 2000, HILL STREET INVESTMENT LTD
1S in

:

2

Parliament Street, Nassau, Bahamas has been appointed liquidator.
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‘BILL STREET INVESTMENTS LTD
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HOLDINGS LTD. is in Dissolution.

the prejudice of Mr Kohlrautz, . *
of the private papers which Dr
Diedrichs-Shurland
had
obtained in her capacity. as his
confidante.”
Dr Diedrichs-Shurland then

’ ‘tember 2, 1999, on his wife’s

Notice is hereby

:

:

ra

veiled threat to make use, to. -

1999, preventing Dr DiedrichsShurland from making pay‘ments on his behalf.
Mr Shurland replied on Sep-

NOTICE

ds des Cone ae
G Laes
LD ORE
(No. 46 or 2000) FREE STYLE INVESTMENT

“Mr Kohlrautz rejected this
demand. His solicitor wrote
expressing his ‘dismay and
astonishment that your wife |
would attempt to extort in
excess of $2.5 million under
the guisé of having provided
the services identified’.
_ “The reply by Mr Shurland
on behalf of his wife on 27 Sep- ~
tember, 1999, was a scarcely

man Longley on August 26,

;

i

trust.

“injunction from Justice Hart-

funds were. held by Mr
© Kohlrautz.in a fiduciary capac:
.
ityforhisclients:'
At one point, he even

arrive at this
considerable
as they have
conducted. the

|

(In Voluntary Pianidation)

(Free Christian Church Inc)
which Mr Kohlrautz had
acquired, and in which Dr
Diedrichs-Shurland held the
shares subject to a deed of

"for Mr Kohlrautz to invest in a
~ foreign exchange transaction.
‘He obtained a mareva

Legal Notice

segisttation Nuuwer: 135,051 _

funds held by a shelf company

failed to transfer client funds

_his own commission, these

“They would
_ decision with
regret because,
said, the judge

$5.5 million, said to be the

“uation “reached crisis point”
‘when Dr Diedrichs-Shurland

tung, a Liechtenstein entity
tion in any other.way before
by: Mr Kohlrautz.
judgement was delivered, she is - controlled
entitled to an order fora new _ Apart from sums representing

trial.

not only the $3.22 million, but

. $3.22 million from Talanga-Sif-

it did not come to her atten-

LEGAL NOTICE

The Privy Council recorded:
“She included in this amount

behalf, and in July 1999 the sit-

° ments and Holdings, received

‘to Mrs Diedrichs-Shurland and

received.

e

Notice is hereby given that the above- famed
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ee a Bs in e
The Liquidator 1s.
.
August
y of
the
Argosa Corp. Inc. PO. Box N-7757

‘
.

_Shameka Fernander_.
Liquidator

.

Nassau, Bahamas.
Legal Notice

GSO Corporate Services Ltd., of 303 Shirley Street,
Nassau, The Bahamas is the Liquidator of FREE STYLE

©

NOTICE

INVESTMENT HOLDINGS LTD.

CHUKOKI SEA LTD.
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oie. co

"
i »

sey

; GSO Geeak Services Litt,
Lignidator..

. Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 138
(8) of thé International Business Companies Act 2000, the

_ Legal Notice
NOTICE

dissolution of CHUKOKI SEA LTD. has been completed,
a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued and the

_

GINXS LIMITED
GINNGIN

er.
Regist
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off
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been
ore
theref
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ny
Compa
gi
Company
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_

‘““

Notice is hereby given that in accordance with Section 138
ti

(8) of the International Business Companies Act 2000, the

e
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dissolution of GINGINS LIMITED has been completed;
a Certificate of Dissolution has been issued andthe
Company has therefore been struck off the Register.

2

(Liquidator)
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ACCOUNTING & SMALL BUSINESS
CONSULTING SERVICES

td

Sho

ARGOSA CORP. INC.

°

¢Accounting records in bad shape?
ARGOSA

°

M

|
x
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r a d

KL

M
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WViuimer,
an

eNeed a bussiness plan and financial proposal prepared?

INC.

Need business licence prepared/certified?

(Liquidator)

ffl

Ch

CORP.

9g e

Legal Notice

will be closed on

WAIKATO INVESTMENTS LIMITED

Thursday

(In Voluntary Liquidation)

eBusiness Start-

*Compliance Commission Examinations
*Construction & Contract Accounting
*Small Business Customized Accounting Packages

4
+
*

¢Computerized-quickbooks-Setup-Training

ook
Handb
ing
Plann
cing
Finan
nal
| «Perso
Sample Busines. Plans Cem Existing Businesses)

Notice is hereby given that the above-named

Business Seminars - Registration $35

Company is in dissolution, which commenced on
the 4th day of December 2006. The Liquidator is
Argosa Corp. Inc.:P.O. Box N-7757

(Materials and Refreshments)

;‘4

oe

*Starting and Managing a business - Jan. 27 @ 10 AM
°Personal Financial Planning - Jan. 27 @ 2PM

Nassau; Bahamas.

€

December 7th due
to the passing of
Mr. Paul George
Patrick Isaacs.

;

:a

HELP
CAN
WE
US
CALL
Up Assistance/Consultations

_ NOTICE

5

"

eNeed financial statements for the bank?

‘

et

x
°

TEL: 325-7313 OR 322-6000 Fax: 323-3700
a
Ee

ARGOSACORP.INC.
Ses
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|i.
|

|
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.
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Small Rasisoad Consultants
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Bahamas ‘not exploiti
Bahama, as they are actively
looking at the Americas as a
market.
“Freeport sits between the
major shipping channels connecting the US and Europe.

Chinese-Italian week, which

distribution of literature about

sellings Chinese goods. Then
there is real estate investment
and real estate projects.”
Mr Scott added that Callen-

the Bahamas,” he added of the

has a Chi-

establishing a commercial
office in Beijing to promote
the Bahamas’ commercial

attributes, as well as its culture

of education”,

Viewed

commercial office.
As for.costs, Mr Scott pointed out that the City of London
had commercial offices to promote its services in Beijing,
Shanghai and another Chinese
city, which collectively cost
£150,000 - the equivalent of
$300,000 - to run per annum,
representing a small fraction
of the Bahamas’ annual Budget.
“We need to do this. We
need to bridge a 15-year headstart that the British Virgin
Islands and Cayman have on

nese correspondent law firm,
Jincheng & Tongda, had also
lobbied the Government on

“process

Mr Scott said. “We need them
[the Chinese] more than they
need us. We have to create
another economic dimension
and diversification.”

office, and a reference for the

ing, retailing and wholesale,

‘and nation generally.
He added that it was

mercial and trade missions,”

involved commercial and cultural exchanges, as a way to
raise this nation’s profile.
“Tt could function as a tourist

We are not taking advantage
of the opportunities. There are
so many spin-offs - warehous-

ders & Co, which

ing these countries and their
law firms had established bases
in Hong Kong before it was
returned to China by the UK.
“We need to catch up and
the only way to do that is to
go in directly and set up com-

a

pro-

moting the services and opportunities the Bahamas thas to

Freeport has long been
viewed as an ideal destination
for Chinese investment in the
wider
and
Bahamas
Caribbean, given the already
strong links between the two
countries as a result of Hutchison Whampoa’s considerable
presence and partnership with
the Grand Bahama Port
Authority (GBPA). .
In addition, Freeport provides investors in the manufacturing, wholesale, distribu-

bly industries with numerous
advantages, due to the pres-

~ es 1.115 million TEUs during

the 2005 full year, an increase
ence of facilities such as the
of 6 per cent upon the previous
Freeport Container Port,
year.
Freeport Harbour Company,
Derek Newbold, Hutchison
airport and Sea/Air Business
Port Holdings (Bahamas) sales
Centre.
and marketing manager, earliThen there are the invester this year said the, Container
ment incentives, tax exempPort expected “to exceed” in
tions and bond advantages pro2006 the 1.115 million throughvided by the Hawksbill Creek
put TEU volume that it
Agreement.
processed in 2005, with its par“Hutchison already employs
1600 people in their facilities,” - ent comp ny looking at invest- ’ Phase of expansion, which
would require dredging and
ing $572 million in the port’s
Mr Scott said. “That would
land reclamation at Billy Cay.
long-term expansion.
if the Bahamas could
increase”
At‘a cost of more than $200
Mr Newbold added that the
attract Chinese businesses and
Freeport: Container Port had million, this could provide
investment to Freeport, tying
“a lot of room for growth. and
1,219 metres in berth space and.
in nicely with plans to expand
12 quay cranes on a 42-hectar e
opportunity”, having develthe Freeport Container Port’ s
site.
oped “‘a very comprehensive
facilities.
And Mr Scott told The Triexpansion plan”. —
Freeport Container Port
bune: “If you want to ship to
The potential Phase V North
experienced a 26 per cent
North America and South
Berth expansion would see an
growth in the number of TEUs
America, then Freeport is the
additional 450 metres of capac(20-foot equivalent units) that
hub for that, no. question. It
ity and nine blocks stacking
. it handled during the first six
makes shipping to the Amerimonths in 2006, further indi- . area, while Phase VI could
cas much easier. You don’t
lead to a further 340 metre
, cating its potential as a logis-,
have to go through US regulaexpansion of the North Berth.
tics/transportation/
tions such as the Jones Act.”
And Phase VII might see a
distribution centre for.the

Consolidated Interim Financial Statements of

COLINA HOLDINGS BAHAMAS LIMITED
Unaudited Consolidated Interim Income Statement

Colina Holdings Bahamas Limited

Nine months ended September 30, 2006
30, 2005

-. with comparative figures for the nine months ended September
(Expressed in Bahamian dollars)

Nine Months Ended September 30, 2006

UNAUDITED

We are pleased to report the results of Colina Holdings
Company) for the period ended September 30', 2006.

Limited

Bahamas

(the

’’

Total revenues

:

95,215,857
18,340,356

955,822

3,274,997

_119,973,488

116,831,210

72,963,199

, 73,073,001

5,194,540

2,098,876

67,768,659

70,974,125

«Net policyholders' benefits

Boneele ene administrative expenses’
ieerence. aes
ile eamoany has improvec
for the 9 months ended September 30, 2006 has decreased to 19. 7% of gross premium
revenves to $21.2 million from 23.1% or $23.1 million for the same period in the prior year.

The Company continues to maintain and improve its financial strength, as total assets at
September 30, 2006 were in excess of $451 million, an increase of 7.5% as compared to
December 31, 2005. Invested assets total $348 million, representing 77.2% of total assets
as at September 30, 2006. Our solvency ratio, using Canadian reserving methodologies:
and solvency standards as measured: by the Minimum Continuing Capital and Surplus
Requirement (MCCSR) stands at 170.9% at September 30, 2006, an increase from 169.3%
at June 30, 2006 and 161.1% at December 31, 2005. Canadian standards recommend
a minimum MCCSR of 150%.

Net income for the period

t

Net income attributable to:

°133890,349 # $s
120,254
:

BS

Ordinary shareholders of the Cobipany
Minority interest

$___ 4,010,603

$0.6

Basic earnings per share

_

i

2005
33,603,425

:

2,751,401

1,346,512

,

32,734,781

32,256,913

7,247,621

5,243,045

283,751

1,177,653

40,266,153

__—_ 38,677,611

Less: Reinsurance premiums

Net premium revenue

Interest expense

Commissions

$

- 35,486,182

$

Premium revenue

:

i

24,646,398

H

832,953

587,310

r

22,500,511
4,990,896

24,059,088
3,279,291

H
i

7,654,519

8,005,638

i

2,784,424

2,112,443

:

1,037,853

910,491

l

(445,447)

i

204,686

Premium and other tax expense

(104,281)

38,126,190

39,077,359

fi

i

1,188,794

$

551,421

$

1,192,896.

$ °

400,978

150,443

H

Net income for the period

$

1,188,794

$

551,421

f

Basic earnings per share

$

0.05

$§$

0.02

i

$

ae

Net income (loss) attributable to:

Minority interest

(Expressed in Bahamian dollars)

ASSETS

2005

2006
ea oe

i

10/371,133

$

Term deposits

42,038,804

$$

123,717,719

aes

Investment securities
Mortgages and commercial loans
Policy loans

‘,

Investment property

0,937,406
73,915,790

68,571,156
73,517,016

34,688,508 .

34,843,103
342,687,798
10,695,672
34,932,965
18,697,893

* 348,190,843
24,926,815”
44,649,136
20,820;458

- Total invested assets
Cash and demand balances
- Receivables and other assets
Property and equipment

Goodwill
Other intangible assets

;

- $

Total assets

LIABILITIES

$

f

11,831,636
676,842

12,169,263
472,689

451,095,730

S_419,656,280

268,584,496

255,089,770

$

34,048,953

33,389,086

Total policy liabilities
Bank loan
Other liabilities

302,633,449
10,393,608
64,552,117

288,478,856
10,961,051
51,673,106

Total liabilities

377,579,174

351,113,013

.

EQUITY

(4,102)

COLINA HOLDINGS BAHAMAS LIMITED
Selected Explanatory Notes
For the period ended September 30, 2006

dollars)s)
an dollar
Bahami
in Baham
ssed in
ian
xpressed
(Expre
1.

General Information

Colina Holdings Bahamas Limited (“the Company") was incorporated
laws of the Commonwealth of The Bahamas on July 6, 1993.

under the

The Company acts principally as the holding company of Colinalmperial
Insurance Ltd. ("Colinalmperial"), formerly Colina Insurance Company Limited, a
wholly-owned life and health insurer incorporated and registered in The Bahamas.
Colinalmperial adopted its present name on June 9, 2005.
The ordinary shares of the Company are listed on the Bahamas International
Securities Exchange. At September 30, 2006, approximately 63% of the Company's
issued ordinary shares are owned by A.F. Holdings Ltd. and 37% by the Bahamian
public‘

The registered office of the Company is located at St. Andrew's Court, Frederick
Street Steps, P.O. Box N-4805, Nassau, The Bahamas and its principal place of
business is located at 308 East Bay Street, P.O. Box N-3013, Nassau, The Bahamas.
Significant Accounting Policies

24,729,613

24,729,613

- Ordinary shares

5,960,299

(2,340,079)
5,960,299

Revaluation reserve
Retained eamings

1,750,784
15,432,358

1,522,637
12,701,323

Total ordinary shareholders’ equity
Preference shares

47,873,054
20,000,000

42,573,793
20,000,000

Total shareholders' equity
Minority interest

67,873,054
5,643,502

-

Treasury shares
Share premium

_

L

$

451,095,730

62,573,793
5,969,474
68,543,267

73,516,556

f
s

:

23,333,464

213,437

"

Net income for the period

As of September 30, 2006
with comparative figures as of December 31, 2005

Total equity

5

l

Ordinary shareholders of the Company

Total liabilities and equity

$0.06

\

Other income/expense

Unaudited Consolidated Interim Balance Sheet

;

$1,834,385

2006

Total benefits and expenses

i
bE

1,394,345
440,040

Revenues:

General and administrative expenses

Policy dividends on deposit

}

5

; (Expressed in Bahamian dollars)

Net policyholders’ benefits
Changes in provision for future policy benefits

i

aes

fy

Less: Reinsurance recoveries

Provision for future policy benefits

:

with comparative figures for the three months ended September 30, 2005

Policyholders' benefits

LIMITED

1,834,385

i

Benefits and expenses:

BAHAMAS

;

Three months ended September 30, 2006

“. Total revenues

;

i

Unaudited Consolidated Interim Income Statement

Other income

A complete: copy of this report can be obtained by contacting our Corporate Olice. at
Bayview House, 2°¢ Floor 308 Bay St., Nassau, The Bahamas.

g

COLINA HOLDINGS BAHAMAS LIMITED

Net investment income

Terence Hilts
Chairman

$

ES

eT

RSS ey

;

114,996,825

4,010,603

SEE)

Sey

‘

432,256

115,962,885
3

j

-

1,124,531

Total benefits and expenses

°

9,407,547
23,057,771
‘629,591
7,808,771
2,686,764

13,494,726.
21,228,345
617,714
8,555,997
® = - 2,835,286
337,627

Changes in provision for future policy benefits
General and administrative expenses
Interest expense
Commissions
Premium and other tax expense
_ Impairment of goodwill

Net income for the period

Company's financial goals for 2006.

98,689,214
20,328,452

Other expenses

wer Sh

the results as they highlight a positive trend towards reaching the

4,785,973

Less: Reinsurance recoveries

.

100,001,830

$

8,825,864

Benefits and expenses:
Policyholders' benefits _

Third quarter premium growth was slightly lower than in the second quarter, however on
a year-tc-date basis, net premium revenues to September 30, 2006 have increased
over the prior year by 3.6% to $98.7 million. Net investment income rose to $20.3 million
compared to $18.3 million in the prior year representing a return on invested. assets of
approximately 6%. Net policyholders’ benefits year-to-date have decreased to $67.8
million representing 68.7% of net premium revenues, compared to 74.5% of net premium
revenues for the same period in 2000.

Total ordinary shareholders’ equity has increased to $47.9 million at September 30, 2006
compared to $42.6 million at December 31, 2005. The increase in equity is partially
attributable to. a decrease in. treasury shares which the Company has sold fo its
employees as part of an employee share option plan.

107,515,078

$

Net premium revenue
Net investment income
Other income

On a consolidated basis, net income attributable to the Company's ordinary
shareholders for the 9-months ended September 30, 2006 was $3.89 million or $0.16 per
share, compared to net income of $1.39 million or $0.06 per share for the same period
in the prior year. Net income attributable to the Company's ordinary shareholders for
the third quarter of 2006 was $1.2 million representing $0.05 per share compared to the
prior year's profit of $0.4 million or $0.02 per share.

We are pleased with

:

Revenues: *
Premium révenue
Less: Reinsurance premiums

Dear Shareholders,

HOLDINGS

2005

2006

Message from the Chairman

COLINA

335 metre Berth expansion and
three blocks stacking area.
Another 600 metre area was
also available for expansion.
When completed, all thisexpansion would give Freeport
Container nine berths - with
total docking length of 2,749
metres - 30 quay cranes, a 4.5
million TEU capacity, and create employment for 650 workers.
Mr Newbold said this did
not include a possible eighth

Americas.
The Container Port process-

tion, transhipment and assem-

eee

FROM page 1B

- ourselves,” Mr Scott said, say-

,

offer to the Chinese.
A commercial office would
provide a focal point for providing Chinese businessmen
with information on the
Bahamas, Mr Scott said, pointing to activities such as a recent

5

419,656,280

The significant accounting policies and methods of computation followed in the
preparation of these interim consolidated financial statements are the same as
those followed in the preparation of the annual consolidated financial statements
of the Company for the year ended December 31, 2005. The annual consolidated
financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial

Reporting Standards ("IFRS") and under the historical cost convention, as modified
by the revaluation of certain financial assets and liabilities and investment property
that are required to be remeasured at estimated fair value.

Corresponding Figures
Certain corresponding figures have been reclassified to conform
statement presentation adopted in the current period.

to the financial

H
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Credit due to
Mark Knowles
STUBBS

the full impact won’t be
realised until the longstanding dispute has been
resolved.
The federation will hold its
annual general meeting on Saturday at Holy Cross Parish, but
as they prepare to look ahead
to 2007, the feud with the
Bahamas Baseball Association
doesn’t appear to be on their
_
agenda.
But in order for the federation to gain the national prominence and international recognition, sooner or later, they will
have to look at resolving the
dispute with the BBA.

nament.

But since the transformation

The BBA, although not. asactive as the federation, holds -'
the international sanctioning;

of Atlantis, the tournament has

_ceased, thus opening the door
for Knowles to step in and host
the Celebrity Invitational.
It can’t be compared to the.
Bahamas Open, which served
as an opportunity for the
Bahamian fans in particular to
watch a week of intense competition at the end of the year.
Instead, it’s a weekend spectacular where the players come
in and sign autographs, play in
a Pro-Am and participate in
an exhibition series.
There’s no pressure to win
at the Celebrity Invitational as
there was at the Bahamas
Open, so the players are more
laid back when they come here
now.
Knowles have been hosting
‘the event for the past six years
and, through the event, he has
given more than any other
Bahamian athlete on the international scene.

So let’s give Knowles a lot

which means that they have
the right to go to the major
tournaments as opposed to the
;
federation.

OPINION

While the federation has

his contribution to our society.
And has played his role in supporting the youth of our
nation.
We need more of our international athletes to step forward to do what he’s been
doing on an annual basis.

sights set on competing in the
Little League World Series and
other senior international
events, they will be hampered by not being sanctioned by the °
relevant

bodies

-

such as

the Bahamas Olympic Association.
At this stage in our develop- . '
ment, a compromise must be
' met so that the Bahamas

can f

put its best foot forward in getting back on the international

BASEBALL
FEDERATION

stage.

While we have to commend
the Bahamas Baseball Federation on the tremendous strides

AGM.

they have made over the yéars,

its

With so many representatives from all of the islands and
leagues expected to attend the
this weekend,

I hope

someone will being some
debate over the sanctioning of
our national teams.

yey

Sth!

<

of credit because he has made

,

IT’S not every day that our
athletes who have excelled on
the international scene get the
opportunity to return home
and give back to the country.
For the past six years, Mark
Knowles has been doing just
that with the hosting of his
Celebrity Invitational at
Atlantis on Paradise Island.
Around this time of year, the
island used to be.a hive of
activity with some of the top
players in the world participating in the now defunct
Bahamas Open Tennis Tour-

z tae

ba
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BRIAN LARA'S West Indies
team enters Thursday's limited-overs
international against Pakistan
refreshed from some much -needed
rest ‘after playing virtually nonstop
international cricket for the past
three months.
"It's good that the guys spent most
of the time in their rooms, but we've

been on the road for pretty good
time and now we have to focus on

the four remaining games," Lara said

NRTAS,

x

2.
LM, = se

a

‘ a

2s

of his team's five-day break Wednesday on the eve of the second daynight one-dayer against Pakistan.
The West Indies lost the test series
2-0 before the opening match of the
five-game limited-overs series was
washed out at Rawalpindi Tuesday.
Prior to traveling to Pakistan, the
West Indies played a triangular
series at Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in
September before competing in
the ICC Champions Trophy in
India.
. Despite losing the test series, the
West Indies has performed well in
the shorter version of the game,
reaching the finals in Malaysia and at
the Champions Trophy, losing to,
world champion Australia on both
occasions.

"We are well positioned in the
Lara said. "We've

arena," he said. "But it's an opportunity for younger players to stake
their claims."
Pakistan captain Inzamam-ul-Haq

cricket test.

will return to lead the side after serving a four-match ban for bringing
the game into disrepute during The
Oval test fiasco against England in
August.
Inzamam, who missed Pakistan's

three Champions Trophy matches
and sat out in the first one-dayer al

(AP Photo/Shakil Adil)

Rawalpindi, was also happy to be
leading a well rested team.
"The fast bowlers got the much
needed rest and also Mohammad
Yousuf after scoring heavily in the
series,” Inzamam said.
Yousuf broke Viv Richards’ (1,710
runs) 30-year-old world record of

most runs in a calendar year when he
scored 665 runs in the test series

mances in limited-overs cricket are- »
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Indies had shown good perfor“e

we

us," Lara said.
"These are the players whom we
actually depend a lot in the one-day

Dec.
y,
Frida
left,
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Gul,
Umar
r
bowle
off
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wasee
,
Malik
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Shoai
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@ WEST Indies captain Brian Lara
final
and
third
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y
Frida
runs
199
by
s
Indie
W
the
est
ted
defea
tan
Pakis
1, 2006, during the final day of the third test at National stadinm in Karachi, Pakistan.

eS

performed really well not just in the
Champions Trophy, we've been
playing good cricket in 2006."
The only concern for Lara is the
loss of two key players — batsman
Ramnaresh Sarwan and allrounder
_ Dwayne Brevo — for the one-day
series.
Sarwan suffered a hairline fracture on his right foot when he was
struck by paceman Umar Gul's yorker in the third test, while Bravo has
also flown back to the West Indies
for personal reasons.
"Our only worry at this present
time is that we are pretty close to
the World Cup and the likes of Sarwan and Bravo are not here with

* SS

one-day game,"
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League Group E, match played in Lyon, central France, Wednesday, Dec. 6, 2006 . The match finished 1-1 and Lyon top the group.
(AP Photo/Patrick Gardin)
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ONLY OPEN TO CONSUMERS ABOVE
THE LEGAL DRINKING AGE.
PLEASE DRINK RESPONSIBLY.
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Columbus

Junior Sports Reporter

Primary School

boys and girls teams have taken

both championship titles in the
Primary School Volleyball Championships.
The teams faced off with the
Garvin Tynes Primary school in
the championship games yesterday, but the Columbus’ squads
were too tough for their opponents in the end, winning the two
games in straight sets.
In the girls match-up, Columbus got past Garvin Tynes: Pri15-11

school

and

15-12,

while their boys took care of the

Garvin Tynes boys’ team 15-13
and 15-13.

It was the tough play by Patrice
Ferguson and Katie St Charles
that helped the team cope with
fight put forth by Regine Curtis —
and crew.
Ferguson, the only female in
the tournament

to use

MIAMI

HERALD

SPORTS

different agenda.

ff VOLLEYBALL
’By KELSIE JOHNSON .

mary

: dl

|

Fax: (242) 328-2398
E-Mail: sports@100jamz.com

COLUMBUS

Brent Ce
a Mae

e

|

|

the over--

hand service, scored five points
from the line for her team, three

of the five points were service

he
aces,
When Garvin Tynes were able
to connect with Ferguson’s ser-

vices, the ball shot off the hands
of the receivers. Coach Janice
Williams wisely called a time-out,

Primary, who

also

finished up the regular season
play with a perfect record, wasted
no time in putting away the
Garvin Tynes Primary.
Major said: “I am proud of my
boys, they did an excellent job on
the court today. Yes they are
upset about not winning because
they’ve put in the extra time to

what is needed to win.
“But like I explained to them,
there can only be one winner and they shouldn’t feel bad about
their performances because
they’ve all performed like superstars.”
Coming in third place for. the
boys was Sadie Curtis with
Stephen Dillette finishing in
fourth.

SPORTS
GRILF

@ BASKETBALL
THE Defence Force
Stingrays were hoping to clean

up on their turnovers in the second half of play on Tuesday
night, but the defence of the
Sunshine Auto Cheetahs made
it impossible.
Although the Stingrays were

in an attempt to break the concentration-and consistency level
able to tie up the third quarter,
of Ferguson, but when the
Cheetahs still prevailed with
the
Columbus’ Primary team leader
victory.
61-57
a
stepped back on the court it was
full
toa
went
ahs
Cheet
The
business as usual.
away
pull
to
g
hopin
press
court
Ferguson’s service was finally
had
who
ays;
Stingr
the
from
broken by St Charles who mis-.”
fired on one of her three kills.

But the Columbus Primary duo
didn’t stop their dominance. With
St Charles in the front court and
Ferguson in the back, receiving

the services sent by Garvin Tynes
became easy.

Ferguson made a per fect pass
to St Charles, who flicked the ball

into Garvin Tynes spacious backcourt.
The

2
continued

to work
two
together as the game went on.

Speaking on behalf of Williams
was the boys head coach Jeremy
2
Major.
Major said: “The school should
be proud about both teams performances out here. This is a big
accomplishment, having both
teams playing in the championships.
“T really believe

that both
performed good,
Williams worked
girls team, they just .
on the. champi-.

teams have
coach Janice
hard with her
missed out
onships.”
Before the championship game
in the girls division was played
the battle for third place was bétween the Gerald Cash Primary and Centerville Primary.
In the end Gerald Cash Primary finished up in third with Cen(erville taking the fourth spot.
The Garvin Tynes Primary
boys were training for months,
hoping to clinch a title, but the
Columbus

Primary

boys

had a .

outscored them in the third
quarter by two points.

Tough play on both the offen-

sive and: defensive ends by
Cheetahs’ Linda Pierre. gave
them the edge. Pierre ended the.

game with 27 points, four
rebounds and one block shot.
Assisting her with great performances were Lucinda Sylvain with 11. points and four
assists, along with Anastacia
Moultrie with nine points, 13
rebounds and five assists.
Natasha Miller was the
game’s top scorer with 30 points
and eight rebounds, Lannes
Bennons chipped in with 10
points along with Vanna Rolle
12
with two points and
rebounds.

a VOLLEYBALL
PLAYOFF games in the New
Providence Volleyball Association will get on the way this Friday with two games on schedule.
Pennant winning Scottsdale
Vixens will take on 1 the number
four seeds Scotia Bank Defenders in the women’s division,
while the Twin Brothers Technicians will face off with the

@ PATRICIA FERGUSON starred
‘or the Columbus Primary School girls
team on their way to winning the cham-

Scotia Bank Defenders men.
The first game will start at

7.30pm at the Sir Kendal Isaacs
gym.

, Dolphins vs.Patriots
\
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expressions of sympathy, support and generosity shown. tous
during our recent bereavement.
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Bethel Brothers Morticians
Telephone: 322-4433, 326-7030
Nassau Street, P.O.Box N-1026

A MEMORIAL
WINSTON V.
SAUNDERS,

SERVICE

FOR

; Vivian Archer, Joan Pyfrom and family, Ian Bethel and
_ family, Oswald and Jerry Isaacs and all the Isaacs clan.

| He will also be sorely missed by his many friends, in
_ particular Marguerite, Lady Pindling and family, Lowell
| Mortimer, Hazel Dawkins, Keva Bethel, Nicolette and
will be held at 10 a.m. on _ Philip Burrows, Eddie and Tasha Bethel, the Honourable °
" Friday, 8th December, 2006 | Fred Mitchell, Sandra Dean-Patterson and family, Wavell
at Christ Church Cathedral,

George Street, Nassau. The
Very Reverend Dean Patrick
Adderley will officiate.

_
_
:
_

Thompson, David Barnett, Renee Roth, Lorraine Lightbourn,
Donna Carrer, Pauline Glasby, Joan Lonsdale, Joan, Jane
Michele and Tim Bethel, Jill Redgrave, Tanya Lester,
Richard and Margot Bethel, Dwight Aranha, the Rev. T.G.

+ and Royanne Morrison and family, Hugh and June Sands,
- Baldwin and Annette Carey and family, John and Sonja
Winston Saunders was : Lunn, Ehurd Cunningham, Rudy King, Kendal and Rubie
blessed with a large and | Nottage, Esther and Edward Williams and family, all the
ioving family and a wide and diverse circle of friends and | Mortimer family, Sir Orville and Lady Turnquest and
colleagues in the Bahamas, the Caribbean and beyond. His _ family, especially Toni and Charles Lashley, Sir Clement
loss is Kenly felt by all.
/ and Lady Maynard and family, the Honourable Allyson

Memory of Winston will always be especially checehed
by his wife, Gail Saunders; his uncle, Edmund Granger;
aunts, Belle Archer, Ruth, Clarice and Gina Granger,
Patricia, Lady Isaacs, Ulrica Bethel and Joan North; fatherin-law, Basil North; brother-in-law, Terry North; sisters-

in-law, Stephanie Saunders and Bunny North; nephews,
Anthony, Maximilian, Ashley, Anton, Rory, Craig and
Denny Saunders and Jarryd North; nieces, Jane and Sharon
Saunders and Kristy North; great-nieces, Taylor and Athena
Saunders and Tai North; foster son, Terrell Major; cousins,

_Gladys Moss and family, Eldridge McKennzie and family,
Audrey, Patricia and Rashad Fountain, Glenn and Carol

_ and Max Gibson, Robert and Michelle Sands, Setella and
|
|
'
|
:
_
'
_
|

George Cox and family, Iris Dillett-Knowles and family,
Rose Thompson, Anita Osman and family, Vonya and
Vaughan Albury, all the Chippingham family, Harold and
Gweneth Munnings, Sonia Cox, Milton and Barbara Cox,
the Very Reverend Patrick and Mrs. Adderley and all the
clergy and people of Christ Church Cathedral, Archbishop
Patrick Pinder, Monsignor Preston Moss, Fr. Ignatius,
Minna Israel, Patricia, Robert and Shirley LeighWood,
Sidney and Agatha Burrows and family, Jerome Miller,

| Isabel and staff of Azure Spa, Juanita Butler and family,

| Edward and Loretta Turner, Claire and Livingstone Hepburn,
| Peter Ramsey, Tony Jervis, Nello Lambert, Cypriana Stewart

Granger, Leslie Kincaid, Michelle Hepburn, Patricia and
Kele Isaacs, Keith, Godfrey, Brenda, Beverley and Dolores

: and family, Renee Saunders, Sister Dawkins, Cheryl and

Archer, Antoinette and Debbi Granger, Tony and Pam
Granger and family, Anita "Mammy" Wilson, John "Junior"

| Leonardette King, Etta and Julia Isaacs and family, Ned
| Mulford, Leslie Kennedy, Sylvia Laramore- Crawford,
: Sammy Thurston, Garth King, Mvayes: Nixon and members

Wilson, Dorothy Albury and family, Sidney Godet and
family, Marina Glinton and family, Lynn Thackeray and
family, Dennis and Neil Fountain, Deirdre Turnquest, Kim

_ Loran Carr, Donna

and Jimmy

Towns,

Danny

and

_ of the Staniel Cay

|

Fountain, Dawn Marshall and family, Jeanne Thompson
and family, Sharon and Eddie Minnis and family, Heather

| In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in memory of
: Winston Saunders to the Christ Church Cathedral

and Tommy Thompson, Sandra and Henry Podlewski and

: Endowment Trust, P.O. Box N35, Nassau.

family, Karen Bethel and Margaret Deloso, Donald and
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Telephone: 322-4433, 326-7030
Nassau

Street, P.O.Box N-1026

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

VERA SALOME
RAMSAY, 81
of Cecilia

Street,

OBITUARIES

Crematorium

Yeger fimeral Home
Queen’s Highway-

P.O. Box F-40288, Freeport, Grand Bahama,

Bahaines

Tel: 352-8118© Paging: 352-6222 #1724
Fax: 351-3301

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
FRANKLYN JOEL

Polhemus

Gardens and formerly of United
States, San Salvador will be held
on Saturday December 9th, 2006
at 11:00 a.m. at St. Joseph's

:

" FR

ANKIE

"

SAUNDERS, 65
of #16 Watlins Road, Freeport and formerly of
Stanyard Creek, Andros will'be held on Saturday,

Catholic Church, Boyd Road. Fr.

December

Martin.S. Gomes assisted by
Deacon Gregory Taylor will
officiate. Interment will be made in the Church's Cemetery,
Boyd Road.

Bahama.

Newchurch and Rev. Edmond Ellis. Interment
will be made in the Grand Bahama Memorial
Park, Frobisher Drive.

Her survivors include, three sons, Michael, Kendal and
Walter Ramsay; two daughters, Cheryl Ramsay and Deborah
Pearce; grandchildren, Marlayna, Signa, Eric, Sasha, Michela,

Saunders; four sons, Dwayne, Dudley, Rashard
and Joel "Joey" Saunders, five step-sons, Elton
Smith, Kenvol and Darrol Stubbs, Kelcie
Burnside and Shane Linden; five daughters, Gigi Curtis, Jennifer "Nickie" Bryan, Delphine,
Portia and.Sheena Saunders; four step-daughters, Catherine "Paige" Colebrooke, Sabrina

Angelo and Reun Ramsay, and Eileah and Ricardo Pearce;
daughters-in-law, Cleta and Rowena Ramsay; son-in-law,
Ricardo Pearce, Sr.; sisters, Eulease Storr, Vivian Joseph
and Veetta Ward; sisters-in-law, Carmetta and Ora Ramsay,
Paula Carey, Teresa Bligh and Sarah Storr; brothers-in-law,

Sylvester Ramsay, Keith Bligh and Edward Carey; nieces,
‘Lilly Knowles, Betty Poitier, Velda Knowles, Clarice Gibson,
Era Burrows, Verona Joseph, Yvette Evans, Jasmine
Thompson, Valda Duncombe, Juliette, Mariette and Sonia
Storr, Esther Daxon, Jeanne Duncombe, Patrice Evans,
Carmen Burley, Andrea Payant, Lauren Ramsay, Claire

Rahming, Karen Rolle, Monique and Erica Carey; nephews,
Perry Strachan, Kenneth I. Maxwell, Jr., Simeon, Barry,
Jefferson, Oakley, Darnel, Berlin, Wellington, Peterson,
Jefferson, Cleophas, Paterson, Herman and Bernard Storr,
Edbert Jones, Richard Thompson, Quincy and Alexander

Joseph, David Ward, Gregory, Peter, Stephen and Sylvan
Ramsay, Neil Bligh and Paul Carey; other relatives and
friends induding, Mary Storr, Merrit and Elvia Storr, Alrena
Forbes, Vangy Storr, Dail and Dalcie, Clinton and Nevelette

Pearce, Paula Stubbs, Isabella Pratt, Marie Wallace, Gweneth
Lockhart, St. Joseph's Ladies' Guild, especially Curlene
Farrington, Elizabeth Hepburn, Delores Darling, Sylvia
Arnette, Albertha Roberts, Audrey Wright, Cynthia Elliot,
Albertha Seymour and Barbara Stubb, Fr. Martin Gomes’
and Deacon Gregory Taylor and the entire St. Joseph's
Church family, Rev. Philip Stubbs and the family of St
Michael's Methodist Church.
Friends may pay their last respects at Bethel Brothers
Morticians #44 Nassau Street on Friday from 10:00 am to
6:00 pm and at the church from 10:00 am until service time.

9, 2006

at 11:00

a.m.

at Central

Church of God, Coral-Road, Freeport, Grand

Officiating will be Bishop

Fred

Left to cherish his memory are his loving wife,
Elva Angela Saunders; mother, Mary Marcella

Holmes, Terricita Lundy and Leoni Linden, four sons-in-law, Eric Curtis, Carlos Bryan,

Omar Lundy and Darrel Holmes,
Sharryl Smith, Threba Burnside
Pheadra Christie, Shannell, Kasha,
Bryan, Erin Curtis, Kadrin Bethel,
II, Eric Curtis Jr., Cameron and

five daughters-in-law, Denise and Paulamae Saunders,
and Charlene Stubbs; 45 grandchildren, Kasmine Bain,
Khadijah and Simone Saunders, Ryeisa Bowleg, Courtney
Dorian, D'Andre, D'Zario, Rasheed and Rashard Saunders
Carlos Bryan Jr., Darwin Curtis, K'Ondre and Brandon

Linden, Elton Jr., Kendrico, Darrol Jr., Dasharo and Darroll Stubbs II, Darrell Homles Jr.,
Pedro Thompson Jr., Denise Anderson, Rodeisha Colebrooke, Marise Higgs, Berylyn,
’ Samika and Eltone's Smith, Chelsea, Chauncy, Angerlice, Darlissa, Dashara and Dashanya
Stubbs, Brianna and Brittany Holmes, Kendiya and Kyla and Kianna Lundy and Bria Davis,

eight great-granchildren, Kaleiah Bethel, Lowell "Meko" Culmer III, Darlyn Curtis, Ava
Ellis, Carlia and Camryn Higgs, Ashlynn and Claudius Smith Jr., eight sisters, Calouise
Moxey, Ludell Ferguson; Linda Russell, Demaris Saunders, Lineta Ellis, Loverly Campbell,
Evelyn Pickering and Marillyn; one brother, Sterling Woodside, one aunt, Adline Woodside,
10 brothers-in-law, Nelson Moxey, Tellis Russell, Rev. Edmond Ellis of Bimini, John
Braynen, Leonard Simmons, Clint, Kingsley, Rudolph Linden, Samuel Cooper of Treasure
Cay, Abaco and John Whymms; five sisters-in-law, Cynthia Saunders, Lorraine Simmons,
Vivian Cooper of Treasure Cay, Abaco, Marina Linden and Kenvolyn Wallace; 17 nephews,
Derek, Rickey, Cliff and Bradley Moxey, Wayne, Dino, Reno, Kenneth, Steven and Keith
Saunders, Darrell and Demetrius Sears, Sean Russell, George Huyler, Aaron Bain, Sr., David
Carey, Timothy Major and Jason Rodgers; 19 nieces, Debbie Huyler, Kephee Bain, Sophia
Carey, Philippa and Melissa Ferguson, Shanequa, Sherry, Stephna, Pernal, Vanessa and
Charmaine Saunders, Sebeja Major, Penelope Rodgers, Krishna, Dameka and Sophia Sears,
Linda, Michelle and Simone Moxey; 24 grand-nieces, Jalinska and Asia DeLoach, Georgette
and Georgae Huyler, Akeeron, Akeelia and Ajah Bain, Shamika Smith, Keshia, Danae,
Jaleesa, Rickera, Rickendra, Mesha, Tyreka and Janaya Moxey, Malik Ferguson, Octaria
and Dasha Carey, Jaden and Ebony Sears, Lamia Saunders, Ayanna Archer and Shamelia
Grant; 21 grand-nephews, Jermaine, Giovanni, Clynard, Rekeith, Lynrick, Lynarchio, Rickey.
Jr., Bijan, Corei, Ciaro, Javah and Jakeero Moxey, DeCarlo and Ashton Bullard, Ainsworth
and Aaron Bain Jr., Tashard, Timothy II, Tristan and Trevor Major, Renard Saunders and
Patrick Davis II.

A host of other relatives including Rev. Alpheus Woodside, Oscar, Doreen, Yvonne, Nathaniel

and Thomas Porter and family, Bessimae Nottage, Sandra Gow, Brenda Davis, Claretta and

Ronald Duncombe II, Iona Williams, Hilda Munroe, Mae Rolle, Kenris Carey, Alonzo
Butler, Hugh Solomon, Wellington Sears, Ellis and Naomi Whymms, Harrington and
Margaret Frazier, Jackie Richardson and family, Brenda McKinney, George Daley, Agatha

Wallace, Helena Been and family, Perry Albury, Agnes and Nettie Carey and family, Arlington
Wilmott, Johnson family, Claudius and Lorna Knowles of Naples, Florida, Joseph Garland
and family, Ellen Glinton and family, Melvern Major, Sheila Knowles, Linda Mullings,

Management and Staff of The Grand Bahama Airport Company Fire Branch, Doctors and
Nurses Rand Memorial Hospital Intensive Care Unit, Bishop Fred Newchurch and family,
Central Church of God family, Grand Bahama Church of God District, Mary Wilkerson of
Geneva, Florida, Rokanda Rollins of Sanford, Florida, Sherry Evans and family, Cynthia
and Ansel Oliver, Pastor Harrison, Mrs. Butler and staff of G/B. Muffler and Radiator and
the entire community of Stanyard Creek, Andros.
Relatives and friends may pay their respects at Yager Funeral Home and Crematorium,.
Queen's Highway on Friday from 12:00 noon until 6:00 p.m. and at the church on Saturday
from 9:30 a.m. until service time.
;
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Cedar Crest Sf uneral Home
;
DIGNITY IN SERVICE
Robinson Road and First Street ¢ P.O.Box N-603 ¢ Nassau, N.P., Bahamas
Telephone: 1-242-325-5168/328-1944/393-1352

Ty ve] Sal
Albertha Louise

For

Jolly as well as. other relatives and friends too numerous to
: mention yet precious nonetheless.

Pratt, 86

: Relatives and friends may pay their last respects at Cedar Crest
Lae
:
: Funeral Home, Robinson Road and First Street, on Friday from
a resident of Miller Tuck Court : 12noon until 6:00p.m and at the church on Saturday from 8:30a.m
and formerly of Brown’s, Crooked : yntil service time.

Island will be held 10:00a.m on ::
Saturday, 9th December, 2006 at :

FOR

Street Tabernacle. Officiating will :

be Bishop

Franklin

Ferguson,

:

Bishop Dr. Woodley C. Thompson
and Minister Kendal C. Simmons.
Interment follows in Woodlawn
Gardens Cemetery, Soldier Road

:
:

SERVICE

MEMORIAL

Church of God of Prophecy, East :

Anthony Addington
Coakley, 74
a resident of, Joe Farrington Road
will be held at 10:00a.m Saturday,
9th December, 2006 at Holy Family
Catholic Church, Robinson and
Claridge Road. Officiating will be
Fr. Kendrick J. Forbes and Deacon
Andrew Burrows

She is survived by one daughter, Olive Mitchell; grandchildren, :
Karen Wilson, Demetria Coakley, Shiland Dean and Edward Pratt, :

Jr.; great-grandchildren, Danielle, Noa and Khail Wilson, Rasheed :
Dean and Jaylen Coakley; brothers, Bishop Cephas, Roland, :
Hilton and Wilkerson ‘Willie’ Ferguson; sisters, Dorothy Bastian, :
Beatrice Henfield and Inez Beneby; nephews, Kendrick, Neil, :
. Keith and Supt. John Ferguson, Norward, Benson, Philip, Rudolph
and Dennsil Beneby; nieces, Barbara Hall, Norma Hill, Doris :
Jones, Rosita Burrows, Gloria Knowles, Eleanor and Maureen :
Williams, Theresa Myers, Devern Sturrup, Shannon Dean, Krishna }
Larimore, Annamae Neely, Delia and Rozelda Ferguson, Mavis :
Walton, Eurina, Sharon Beneby and Kim Herrin; daughter-in- :
law, Delores Pratt; grandsons-in-law, Jermaine Coakley and !
Marvin Dean; brothers-in-law, Javan Bastian, Joseph Henfield :
and Wilifred Beneby; sisters-in-law, Clothilda, Ena, Sheila and }
Hilda Ferguson; godchildren, Melvern A. Davis, Eurina Beneby :

Cherished memory

are held by

wife, Marvalee Coakley; two sons,

Brandon and Mario Coakley; three
daughters, Angelique and Coralee Coakley and Sabrina Carey;
four adopted children, Charmaine Smith, Krishae, Pachancia and

Parronn Knowles; ten grandchildren and four great grandchildren,
two brothers, Maceo Coakley and James Woods; one sister, Ruth |
Adderley Numerous nephews and nieces including Brad Wood
and family, Franzette, D'eannistine, Mizette Coakley, Devanna

and Gloria Knowles,a host of other relatives and friends including, } Adderley, Bridgette Johnson and Glendina Minus and family;
Sybil Toote, Lovetha Rolle, Bishop Brice Thompson and family,
Bishop Elgarnet Rahming and family, Bishop Franklin Ferguson
_and family, Bishop Woodley Thompson and family, Bishop
Nathaniel Beneby. and family, Pastor Kendall Simmons and family,
Bishop Salathial Simmons and family, Brother Romeo Ferguson
and family, Bishop Joseph Swann and family, the members of

:
:
!
:
}
:

East Street fellowship choir, Sanctuary Choir and the entire Church

of God of Prophecy family, New Destiny Baptist Church family, :
Temple Baptist Church family, The Curtis family, Zelrona Mackey, :
Vinnie Williamson, Joseph and Gloria Sweeting and family, :
Blanch Wilson, Maria Rolle and family, Raynell Minus and family, :
Linda Bannister and family, Donna Newton and family, Violet :
Grant, Dorinda Moss, Sophia Moss and family, Eloise Thompson,

two daughters-in-law, Uris and Deidre Coakley, one son-in-law,
Lester Carey
father-in-law, Samuel Gray, Sr; five Brothers in-law, Jeffiey,
Mario, Ricardo and Samuel Gray, Jr and James Adderley; three
sisters-in-law, Mizpah Coakley, Eva Wood and Nadine Hope;
three godchildren, Dr. Ellen Strachan Moxey, Jillette Thompson
and Jason Glinton, other relatives and friends including, best

friend Ezra Adderley and family, Mr and Mrs. Christopher Knowles
and family, Mrs. Wally Bullard and family, Mr. Peter Outten and
family, Randolph Minnis and family and other to numerous to
mention.

: Arrangements are entrusted to Cedar Crest Funeral Home, Robinson
' Road and First Street.

the staff of Carmichael Primary Schooi, Geneive 'Abbie' Weir,
hristell Wilson, Dr. Fredrick Smith, * ronne Green and Sharon : |
SSE
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Butler's F uneratl Homes & Crematorium
Telephone: 393-2822, York & Ernest Sts.
P.O. Box N-712, Nassau, Bahamas

:

eT TS ayy es ANNOUNCEMENTS
MRS. GENEVA ANN ‘}
“Penny”

PENNAMAN, 53

|

Friday from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. On Saturday from
: 9:00 a.m. until 12 noon and at the church from 1:00 p.m.

| until service time at the church.

of Sunny Side Sub-Division off : /
Joe
held
9th,
New
Bias

Farrington Road will be
on Saturday, December
2006 at 2:30 p.m. at The
St. Paul’s Baptist Church,
Street and Baillou Hill

:]
:
i}
|
:}

MR. DEWITT
IGNATIUS HUNT, 90
of Deadman’s Cay, Long Island
will be held on Saturday,
December 9th, 2006 at 10:00

Road. Officiating will be Pastor
V.A. Russell, Rev. Dr. Robert L. Colebroke and Rev.

a.m. at St. John’s Anglican

Emmit

Church,

Johnson.

Interment will follow in Lakeview

Buckley’s,

Long

sland. Officiating will be The
Rev’d Fr. Ernest Pratt Assisted
Drive.
> } by Deacon Theodore Hunt. Interment will follow in the
Church’s Cemetery, Buckley’s, Long Island.
She is survived by her Mother; Pearline Smith; Three
(3) Daughters; Patrice Mackey, Mrs. Antionette Young ;
and Mrs. Bernadette Burrows; Two (2) Step-children; : Left to cherish his memories are his Wife; Mecklain
Carl and Denise Evans; Trvo (2) Brothers; Cleophas | Hunt; Two (2) Sons; Doddridge and John Hunt; Three
and Eleazor Smith; Three (3) Sons-in-law; Daniel Sears | (3) Daughters; Delglica Rahming, Geneva Sweeting
Sr., Jerome Young and Craig Burrows Sr.; Five (5) : and Ida Hunt; One (1) Adopted-brother; Everette
Grand-daughters; Trivincia and Lakeisha Mackey, | Thompson; Ten (10) Grandsons; Nine (9) GrandPhilippa Culmer, Georginique Burrows and Antenique : daughters; One (1) Son-in-law; Carl Sweeting; Two ~
Young; Four (4) Grand-sons; Kirkwood Rolle, Daniel : (2) Daughters-in-law; Rosena and Brenda Hunt; Five
Jr. and Joshua Sears and Craig Burrows Jr.; one (1) : (5) Grandsons-in-law; Five (5) Granddaughters-inGreat-grand-son; three (3) Nieces; Marsha, Malinda : law; Five (5) Great-grandsons; Eleven (11) Great-.
and Pearline Gibson; three (3) Nephews; Charlton, : granddaughters; Two (2) Sisters-in-law; Alma Major
Cleophas Jr. and Carlton Smith and other relatives and : and Carmen Ritchie; One (1) Brother-in-law; Ullin
friends including; Barbara and George McKinney and : Ritchie; Three (3) Godchildren and a host of other
family, Hon. Bradley Roberts Minister of Woks and : relatives and friends including; The entire Community
Utilities, Permanent Secretary Mrs. Anita Bernard and : of Long Island and others too numerous to mention.
the Staff of Ministry of Works, Staff of the Dialysis |

Memorial Gardens and Mausoleums, John F. Kennedy |

Unit and The Intensive Care Unit, the Members of | Viewing will be at the Church in Long Island on Friday
Remnant Revival International Deliverance Church and : from 2:00 p.m. until service time on Saturday.
others too numerous to mention

.

Arrangements are being conducted by Butlers Funeral
| Homes and Crematorium, Ernest and York Streets.

Viewing will be held at the Chapel of Butlers’ Funeral
Homes and Crematorium, Ernest and York Streets on |

|
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| Butler's Funeral Aomes & Crematorium
Telephone: 393-2822, York & Ernest Sts.
P.O. Box N-712, Nassau, Bahamas

FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
MR. AURELIO

SUSANNE
PAULETTE
DEVEAUX, 32
held on Saturday, December

|

THURMAN
3
“=|

] Church, Willow Tree Avenue
and Mt. Tabor Drive, Pinewood

3

Reginald

Cox.

Cremation

will

DEAL, 32

of Sugar Hill Road,
will be rath on
December 8", 2006
p.m. Church of God,

Fox Hill
Friday,
at 2:30
Bernard

Road, Fox Hill. Officiating will
be Rev. Chester Rolle and Rev.
Anthony Brown. Cremation will follow.

Gardens. Officiating will be Pastor Delton Ellis and

Pastor

“Reds”

follow.

:
: Left to cherish his fond memories are his Father: Gilles
_ She is survived by her mother: Evamae Mott-Deveaux; | Deal Sr.; Mother: Nurse Sharon McKenzie; Wife:
Nicolene Whitlock; Two (2) Children: Aurelio Jr. and
Two (2) Daughters: Tamika and Indira Culmer; Stepmothers: Elizabeth Gray and Elrona Culmer; Step- : Relio Deal; Three (3) Step-children: Maylisa, Gayanne
father: Harrington Moss; Three (3) Sisters: Donna, : and Shane; Step mother: Debbie Deal; Five (5)
Janet and Caroline Deveaux;

Three (3) Brothers:

Anthony Mott of Coral Springs, Florida, Stephen and |
Christopher Deveaux; Eleven (11) Step-sisters: Diane, |
Liz, Antonette, Reba, Reva, Royanne, Harissa, Crystal,

:
:

Brothers: Marquese McKenzie, Kenneth, Gilles Jr.,
Miquel and Keith Deal; Three (3) Sisters: Brittany
McKenzie, Cindy Black and) Tara Deal; Four (4) Sistersin-law: Autherine, Matilda, Jackie and Unie Whitlock;
Three (3) Brothers-in-law: Raynard Black, Kenneth
and Chillib Whitlock; Eleven (11) Aunts; Nine (9)

Rennea, Rona and Fudge: Four (4) Aunts: Loretta Mott,
Miriam Munnings, Sylvia Rahming and Pearline |
Deveaux; One (1) Uncle: Rudolph Mott; Two (2) Sisters- : uncles; Numerous Nieces and Nephews and a host of
in-law: Oneaisha Deveaux and Jessica Mott of Coral : other Relatives and Friends including; The entire Fox
‘Springs, Florida; Five (5) Grandaunts; Seven (7) nieces: : Hill Community and others too numerous to mention.
Samantha Mott of New York, Ivanique Gaitor, Raquel :
Gardiner, Crystal and Angel Culmer, Edwinette and :
Pinky; Nine (9) Nephews: Cody and Skyler Mott of : Viewing will be held at the Chapel of Butlers’ Funeral
Coral Springs, Florida, Steffan and Onario Deveaux, : Homes & Crematorium, Ernest and York Streets on
Thursday from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. On Friday
Keith Jr. Deangelo, Jerome, Tevano and Kevin Culmer;
and a host of other relatives and friends too numerous | from 10:00 a.m. until 12 noon and at the church from
: 1:30 p.m. until service time.
.
to mention.

: Viewing will be held at the Chapel of Butlers’ Funeral |
Homes and Crematorium Ernest and York Streets on :
Friday from 10:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. and at the church
_on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. until service time.
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COvergreen
rtuary

GENERAL NOTICE

__
s*

The Management and Staff of Evergreen Mortuary has currently moved from
our Harold Road location to Mackey Street directly opposite Minute Muffler to
be of better service and convenience to you. You are invited to stop in and view
our facilities at your earliest convenience.

on Saturday 9th Dececmber,
2006 at Holy Trinity Anglican : |
Church, Stapledon Gardens at
11:00 a.m. Officiating will be
Etienne;:

Bowleg assisted by other:
ministers of religion. Interment |
will follow in Woodlawn Garden :

| Cemetery, Soldier Road.

Nassau, Bahamas

[{

Tel: 242-341-6451 ¢ Nights 242-322-3242
24 Hour Cell: 242-427-5414

MAE

of Stapleton Garden will be held |

Archdeacon

.

SHARMAINE

KENNETH
FRANCIS, 58

Ven.

Mackey Street ¢ P.O. Box N-4404

SANDS, 27

of Hospital Lane will be held
on Saturday December 9th, 2006
at Evangelic Assembly, Balliou

12:00
Hill. Road
Officiating will be Rev.
| Smith, assisted by Rev.
| Johnson. Interment will

noon |
Patrick -|
Julian
follow

_in Woodlawn Garden Cemetery,
Soldier Road.

Cherished memory will forever
linger in the hearts of her son,

Left to cherish memory are his parents, Granville Pearce and :
Prescola Francis Ramsey; three (3) daughters, Woman Police : Ricardo Smith Jr.; sisters, Denise, Jill and Eldora Sands;
Corporal 2037 Teresa Young, Bonnique McKenzie and Nicole : brothers, Eugene and Rev. Julian Johnson; nieces, Kaylisa,
Francis; one (1) son, Neal Francis; two (2) sons-in-law,

| Shavante, Daisha, Tazia, Arielle, Patty, Michelle and Arnette;
: nephews, Stephen, James, Justin, Jared, Keith and Corey of

Bernard Young and Kevin McKenzie; two (2) grand-children,
Kevaughn and Kristen McKenzie; nine (9) sisters, Hester : Miami Florida; Marco of Vancouver Washington; step-sisters,
Gray, Paulette (Ma) Dean, Deklarise Rolle, Delcine Rumer, : Chiquita Bullard and Sheba Johnson; god-children, DeMarchia,
Silverlean and Teresa Pearce, Delray and Patricia Pratt and : Curtonzia and Tesrontiza; sister-in-law, Kerry Higgs; brotherPattianne Sportleder; eleven (11) brothers, Melford Francis, : in-law, William McPhee; aunts, Louise, Betty and Jennifer;

: uncles-in-law, Franklyn, Michael and Donald; cousins, Linda,
Ramsey, Godfrey Pearce, Anton Sweeting, Reginald Johnson : Jennifer, Selena, La-rhoda, Renia, Gale, Rosemary, Elizabeth,
|
and Hencil Decosta; numerous nieces and nephews including, | Theresa, Cindy Shirley, Vernita, Dawnette, Dawn, Nakia,
Roberta, Shameka, Stacey, Zeth, Pebbles, Princess, Kiki, | Charles, Ray, Barry, Jeffrey, Michael, Lavardo and Vance; |
Tafari, Reno, Marvin, Desmon, and Sean; A host of other | A host of other relatives and friends including, Lorenzo and
relatives and friends including, Alice Francis, Judy Knowles, : Crystal, Tokenya, Ternell, Sandra, Mrs. Cartwright,

George, David, Anthony, Phillip, Michael and Paul (Pa)

Herculese Rolle and family, Addrianna Russell and family, | Southerner's Lounge, Bowe Web Shop especially Big Mike,
Joe Adderley and family, Andy and Rachael Cleare, Lillimae | Staphanie Clarke, Arlene Gilbert and family, Sister Bowleg,
Wallace and family Bertram Knowles, Roy Davis, John : Nurse Miller and staff at the Elizabeth Estate and Fox Hill

Bullard, Hilary and family, Anita Dorsett, Gwendolyn Gibson : Clinics, Members of Metropolitan Baptist Church, Security —
and family, Brenhilda Smith and family, The entire Cat Island : System International Staff, Mrs.Clarke, The Cambridge Lane,
Community, Management and Staff of Doctor's Hospital : West Street and Hospital Lane family and the Doctors and
.
(ICU) Dept., The Kiwanis Club of Cable Beach, Holy Trintiy : Nurses of Princess Margaret Hospital.

| Anglican Church and many others too numerous to mention. :
:
: Relatives and friends may pay their last respect at Evergreen |°
Relatives and friends may pay their last respect at Evergreen

: Mortuary, at its new location on Mackey Street opposite

: Minute Muffler on Friday from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and
Minute Muffler on Friday. from 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. and : again on Saturday from at the church from 11:00 a.m. until
_again at the church on Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m. | service time.
Mortuary at its new location on Mackey Street opposite
until service time.

.
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“A NewGe
Piste To Service’
FUNERAL SERVICES FOR

and from 10:00 a.m. at the church on Saturday until service time.

FREDRICK HENRY
CLARKE, 58

JAYDIN JAY-VAUGHN
ROLLE, 2 months

of Flamingo Gardens will be held on
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. at Christian
Discipleship Ministries International,
Dolphin Drive. Officiating will be
..| Pastor Arlington Rahming, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Raymond R. Neilly. Interment
will follow in Woodlawn Gardens,
y Soldier Road.

will be held on Friday at11:00 a.m. at
Revival Time Church of God, Bullock's
| Harbour, Berry Islands. Officiating will
be Bishop Winslo Moss and Pastor
Kathleen Butler. Interment will follow
in the Public Cemetery, Bullocks Harbour.

He is survived by his father, Isaac Fredrick Clarke; five brothers,
Frank, Austin, Eric, Kendall and Philip Clarke; four sisters, Betty
Clarke, Karen Clarke-Dorsette, Andrea Clarke-Johnson-Carey,

Barbara Clarke-Bethell; three sisters-in-law, Rosalee, Dianne and
Yvonne

Clarke;

one brother-in-law,

John D. Carey;

nieces,

Antionette, Cheryl and Malinda Clarke, Natasha Clarke-Thompson,
§

%$

Chauntel Knowles-Williams, Helen Louise, Randazzo, Princess,

Samantha, Betty, Delorese, Niki, Kayshondra, Kadeisha Clarke,
! Lakia Bethell, Sterea Johnson-Williams, Lloydia Dorsette, Joy
Johnson; nephews, Adrian Johnson, Austin, Charlie, Jeffrey,
Anthony, Theodore, Carlton, Sebrayon, Calvin, Infuoite Clarke,
L'Senio Bethel, Anthony Williams Sr., William Bryant Sr., grandnieces and nephews, Nadion and Natikko Thompson, Anthony Jr.
and Anton Williams, Adrian Johnson Jr., William Bryant Jr.,

Kaymora Dorsette, Kentonique, Quincero, Alex, Tarrio, Keanu,
Tanisha, Lendlesia & Teshon; uncles, Harold Clarke, Philip and
Stanley Major and their families; aunts, Handora Ferguson,
Evangeline Jervis and their families and Patience Clarke.

A host of relatives and friends including his neighbours in Flamingo
Gardens, especially Deon Kerr and family, Mr. and Mrs. Othneil
Watson and family, Mrs. Laura Ritchie, Mrs. Geleta Poitier and
| family, Paul and Russell Knowles, Rev. Dr. Raymond R. Neilly
and Mrs Neilly, Brillo Kennedy Storr, Dencil Rolle, Anthony Craig,
Eric and Anthony Riley.
- Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary,
Rosetta Street, Palmdale from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Friday

He is survived by his parents, Gilda and
Julian Rolle; one brother, Polhemus Adderley Jr., three grandparents,
Mary and Charles Rolle and Tyrone Sawyer St; uncles, Tyrone
Sawyer Jr., Chris, Noland Lord, Ednal Mackey, Kevin, Courtney,
Geno, Jeffrey, Jerry, Hugo Zerate and Nicholas Bowleg; aunts,
Denise Sawyer, Michelle Butler, Mary Clarke, Tasha Decosta, Lisa
Rolle, Charlesa Zerate and Marie Bowleg; granduncles, Charles
Mackey, Herbert Walkes, Floyd Walkes, Rosco Alexander and
Cresswell Walkes, Hubert, Absolin, Mike, Don and Hercules Rolle;

grandaunts, Maggie Frazer, Estella

Dawkins, Evangelist Ival

Evans, Beulah Fowler, Marie Evans, Iris Dean, Pastor Jennifer
Roberts, Brenda Rolle, Gloria Culmer, Tera Rolle and Sandra

Walkes; numerous cousins, Eddesha, Ednequa, Tyrone Jr., Tyler,
Brian, Akeen, Harry, Marvin, Nycola, Turston, Anthony, Nicolete,
Nicole, Sharvigo, Kevin Jr., Judy Grant, Arthur Balfour, Randy,
Tamal, Terrance, Tamika, Trimaine, Tashae, Tray, Nesha, Elva,
Erma, Synto, George, Leeshawn, Michael, ReArthur, Tina, Devano,
Joeley, Dwight, Mcka, Carolyne, Karen, Rickey, Timothy, Mark,
Matthew, Steve, Philip, Debbie, Mary, Leo, Ava, Audleane, Herbie,
’ Andrea, Andrew, Devin

and a host of other relatives and friends.

Friends may pay their last respects at East Sunrise Mortuary,
Rosetta Street, Palmdale from 10:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on Thursday
and again at the church in Bullock's Harbour from 4:30 p.m. to
9:00 p.m. on Thursday and.on ea from 9:00 a.m. until service
time.

EAST SUNRISE MORTUARY
“A New Commitment To Service”
eee

#27 Rosetta Street, P.O.Box C.B. 12248 / Palmdale, Nassau, Bahamas

(242) 323-EAST

— (242) 326-4209 Fax: 356-2957 ¢ 24 hrs. Emergency Service

Cell #: 357-9151

¢ Beeper: 380-1450 or 380-1117
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— Burtiss Memorial Slortuary
Chapel, Ramsey, Exuma- Tel: 345- 7020¢ Robinson Rd & 5th Street
Tel: 325- 6621/322-4969¢ 24 Hour Paging Service 23-9701

Last chim

us
MIRIAM DOROTHY
ADDERLEY, 74

| JOHNSON, 53.
of Canton Georgia and formerly
of Hatchet Bay, Eleuthera, will be :
held on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. at :

of R.E. Cooper Estates and
formerly of Kemp's Bay and Free
Town Lane will be held on
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. at Pilgrim
Baptist Temple, St. James Road.
| Officiating will be Bishop E.
’ Randy Fraser, assisted by other

Harvest Time Tabernacle, Hatchet

©

Bay Eleuthera. Officiating will be
| Bishop Spence Pinder, assisted bny

Reverend Lambert Farrington. :
Interment will be in the Public Cemetery, Hatchet Bay. : ministers of religion. Interment in Woodlawn Cemetery,

: Soldier Road.

He is survived by his wife, Zenobia B. Johnson; son, Benson

:

Huggie Johnson Jr., mother-in-law, Naomi Beasley of : She is survived by her son, Kermit Calvin Strachan Sr., two
Mississippi, USA; cousin-in-law, Jacqueline Akinola of : grandchildren, Dr. Lyjia Strachan and Kermit Jr.; daughterChicago; brothers, Rev. Leon and Eric Johnson; sisters,
Jennie Johnson and Mavis Fowler; sisters-in-law, Venera
and Cheryl Johnson; brothers-in-law, Stephen Johnson and
Lucien Fowler; nephews, Don, Franco and Winslow; nieces,
Renee, Jodie and Erica Johnson, Jana Pitt, Meoshi Jackson,

: in-law, Aniska Strachan; three brothers, George and Richard

: Rodgers of Nassau and Charles Rodgers of Miami, Florida;
one adopted brother, Alexander "The Whip" Harris; five
: sisters, Rosemary Kerr, Linda Roker, Marva Cleare, Michelle

P Clarke and Marcia Neymour; three adopted sisters, Helen
Shenika Neely, Daphne Smith, Luvettee Sime and Jacinthia i Johnson, Dorothy Clarke and Gloria Storr; four aunts, Leah

Flower;.nieces-in-law, Ellen, Diana and Kim Johnson;

by numerous

nd Fifth Streeton
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and
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Temple and the Freetown Lane Neighours.

other relatives and friends. :
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of Hatchet’ Bay. Eleuthera. He is also : of Pilgrim Bares

|

e ETNA

and the Community

|
|
|

EP

Ror

DSS

2 eames

: Moss, Evelyn Hepburn of Clearwater, Florida, Dotlyn and
Nephews-in-law, Ellerston Smith, Christopher Neely, Chet : Loretta Rodgers; seven brothers-in-law, Neville Taylor,
Pitt and Ronald Sime; grand-nieces and nephews; godmothers, : Thomas Dorsett of Hollywood, Florida, Sidney Kerr, Overseer
Freida Johnson and family, Marydawn Culmer and family. : H. Oral Brown, Lawrence Roker, Cleveland Neymour and
Other relatives and friends including the families of the late : Deacon Theophilus Davis of Freeport, Grand Bahama; two
Michael Farrington of Rivera Beach, Florida, Mable Stubbs, : adopted brothers-in-law, Pastor Carrol Johnson and Cressel
Curtis Johnson, Ivy Missie Johnson, Bertie Johnson, Mervin : Clarke; eight sisters-in-law, Carolyn. Leona and Babara
Johnson, Livingston Johnson, Cladwell Farrington, Ena : Rodgers and Tawana Rodgers of Miami, Florida, Louise
Davis, Robert and Eula Pinder and Ramona Dean; also : Adderley, Beverly and Eloise Davis and Patsy Roker; one
Rhoda McQueen and Cynthia Davis of Miami, Florida; the : adopted sister-in-law, Louise Harris; numerous nieces and
following and their families, Florence "Shakey" Bridgewater, i nephews and a host of other relatives and friends including
| Audrey Belle, Florence Scavella, Linda Ferguson, Edith : caregiver Milissa Watson and Joy Bishop, David Strachan,
| Hanna, Mark Thompson of Governor's Harbour, Eleuthera, : Bianca and Marsha Ferguson, Dorothy Johnson, Evangelist
| Cedric "Moke" and Lonnie Rolle, Glen Scaveila; the family : Catherine Roker and family, Charlene Knowles and family,
of Harvest Time Tabertnacle, St, Stephen Baptist Church : Nicole Taylor and family, the pastor, officers and members

ree
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Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary
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_ Chapel, Ramsey, Exuma - Tel: 345-7020° Robinson Rd & 5th Street
Tel: 325-6621/322-4969 * 24 Hour Paging Service 323-9761

SC

tol
GWENDOLYN
WILLIAMS-TONY, 72

ARTHUR LEROY
DEAN, 77 ©
| of White's Addition off Kemp Road will

of #202 Seymour Street, Yellow Elder

Gardens and formerly of Mangrove Cay,
Andros will be held on Saturday at 2:45

|. be held on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. at New
Lively: Hope Baptist Church, Jerome
| Avenue and Chesapeake Road.
| Officiating will be Rev. Dr.Shelton Higgs,
assisted by Rev. Hilbert Flowers and Rev.
Lavardo Duncanson. Interment will be
in Woodlawn

i1ss

s
u
r
v
i
e
d
by
his
childr
en,
Dorot
hy
survived by
his children, Dorothy

Gardens,

Soldier Road.

p.m.

at Our Lady's

Catholic

Church,

Deveaux Street off East Street. Officiating
will be Fr. Michael Kelly, SS.CC., assisted

by Rev. Deacon Peter Rahming. Interment
i

Pow
ell
Inez
-Al
and
len
Patric
,
k
j
Powell Allen, Inez and Patric
:

7
survived

will be in Woodlawn
Road.

Gardens, Soldier

He
She
is
by three sons, Ronald Lynes, Floyd and Dwayne Griffin;
j
Janet
and Leroy
J
Arth
roy :
Faul,
Veron
ica
and
Oswa
ld
Moore
,
Janet
and
Leroy
ME
TOY
two
daughters, Sherma Mortimer-Thompson of Fort Lauderdale, Florida
~ IL and Christine Dean, Antonio Peter Dean and LoretJones,
te Dean; adopted :
son and daughter, Brian Miller and Rehunder Rolle; brothers, Hubert : and Andrea Griffin-McKenzie; four stepchildren, Lynden, Nevol, Holland
and Dean Dean, Ralph Vanderpool, Freddie Dean, Kenneth Dean, i and Ron Griffin; three sisters, Lillian Bowe, Marion Williams and
Oswald (Hessy) Dean and Vincent Dean; sisters, Iris Thompson, } Maxine Thompson; two brothers, Erskin and Bertram Williams; one
Winnifre
d Sands and Dorolin Dean; sisters-in-law, Deann Dean, Olga

:

aunt, Mildred Williams of Mangrove Cay, Andros; 28 grandchildren,

Vanderpool and Ethel Pratt; grandchildren, Sarrazia and Ray Gillespie, : Nikito, Marvin and Garvin Johnson, Shanika, Shelique, Tamara, Raphael,

Marco Allen, Marcello Dean, Sarrazian and Lateisha Paul, Kyshna and : Sharanda and Gwendolyn Williams, Devin Griffin, Dennis Jr., Delerese,

Charles Radnetter, Kimberley Taylor, Morath Paul, Kyshaun Fountain : Dorothy, Toya and Don McKenzie, Nickesha Griffin and Dwayne Griffin
Jr., Mona
(deceased), Moran Paul, Travea Marshall, Kriston Moore, Glen Beckford,

;

Patrick Phillip Paul II, Tanishka Dean, Chantilly Fulford and Patrick :
Vandyke Paul; great-grandchildren, Chayla Gillespie, Marcello Jr., i

lisa Griffin, Bridgette Carter, Sherylann Miller, Anita Lewis,
Maurice and Brittney Griffin; eight step grandchildren, Tonya, Julie,
Benjamin, Tessie, Indeira Smith, Drexel and Garland Nickeleta Fisher

and
Soph
ia
Clar
ke;
21
grea
t-gr
andc
hild
ren; one son-in-law, Corporal
:
Crystal Radnetter; nieces and nephews, Eugene Jr., Bonnie, Sandra, : Dennis McKenzie of the RBPF; two daughters-in-law, Hyacinth and
. Marva and Dion Pratt and Andrian Saunders, Renee Mayers, Brando : Michelle Griffin; one brother-in-law, Morris Bowe; one sister-in-law,
Quilin, Jasmine and Deonte Dean, Gabrielle Paul, Chayne, Katelyn and

- and Lynette Thompson, Francis, Suzette and Matthew Pratt, Vincent

:

Terecita Chan, Jewette Wisdom, Laurin Mark and Augustine Dean,

i

Vanderpool-Wallace, Michele and Dawanye Vanderpool, Cecil Heastie, :

Orthnell Miller-Williams; three grandsons-in-law, Marlon Williams,
Dino Simms and Audley McKenzie; 12 nieces, Milly Stubbs, Matilda
Walters of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, Ettamae Bowe, Nadine Lorrie of

id
Seym
our,
Keva
and
Terecita Sands, Priscilla Sumpter, Fred Sands Jr., Juddith Mosby and } Germany, Patricia Munnings, Ingr
Nico
le
:
:
aides
ok

Beverly Gerald, Dennison, Elston, Selyn Raoul, Zanadette Dean and : Thompson, Raquel Dorsette, Maria, Hyacinth and Ethel Williams; nine
nephews,

Bevvie Dean Curling, Freddie Jr., and Dereck Dean and Daphne Delabey,

Hess
ica
Ingr
aham
and
Deon
Dean
,
Fonte
lla
Rolle
Carroll, Simley Butler Jr. and Gregory Butler. , Frantz Frazier, Cheryl,

A host of other relatives and friends including Caroline Dean-Clemencia,
Joshua, Roy, Harry and Freeman Dean and family, the Edgecombe

family, Leroy Junior and Blance Demerits, Captain Alaric Johnson,

- Kenneth Reckley, Wayne Deveaux, Pamela Lowe, Edith Turnquest,
Victor Turnquest, Gene Vincent Fountain, Dorothy Cash and family,

:

Harry and Kirk Bowe, Peter, Varella, Arnold, Mark, Trevor

and Nick Thompson, Randy Williams and Bennett Seymour; seven
grandnieces, Jenny, Jennifer Stubbs, McKesa, Latoya Walters, Sophia

: Hepburn and Dedrie Carter.
}

Other
relat
ives
and
frien
ds
including The Bowe family, David and
:
Shona
lee
Cartw
right
,
Ray
and Raquel Brown, Mario Brown and family,
}
Doris
Burr
ows
and
famil
y,
the
Walters family, Gary Bowe and family,
:
Thel
ma
Rolle,
Bisho
p
Patri
ck
Pinde
r,
Lilly
mae
Willi
ams,
Mavis Johnson,
:
Sylvi
a
McFar
lene,
Shirl
ey
Smith
,
Jane
Thom
pson
and
family, Ms. Grey,
}
Ms.
Cox,
Flore
nce
Walla
ce
and
famil
y,
Lynet
te
Head
ley and family,
}
Rickf
ord
Clair
e,
Antoi
nette
Hepb
urn
and
famil
y,
Percy
Brow
n and
:
family, Curlean Hepburn; the Moxey, Grey, Cooper and Neely families,
and
the
entire
Yello
w Elder Community.
i

Henry Frazier and family, Emma Rolle and family, Wenzel Gray and
The Big Yard Boys, Rose Morley and famly, John Deveaux and family,
the White's Addition/Kemp Road Community, Lodge Brothers of St.
James Masonic Lodge #3, The Grand United Order of Odd Fellows
Aurora Lodge #810, St. Margaret's Burial Society, the staff of Paint
Suppliers and the staff of John S. George.
The body will repose at Kurtiss Memorial Mortuary, Robinson Road
:
;
:
eae
:
11:
00
a.m
.
unt
il
6:0
0
p.m.,
Sat
urd
ay
The
bod
y
wil
l
rep
ose
at
Kur
tis
Mem
s
ori
Mor
al
tua
ry,
Rob
ins
Roa
on
d
:
20d
Fif
th
Str
eet
on
Fri
day from
p.m
,
and Fifth Street on Friday from 11:00 a.m. until 6:00 p.m. and at the | from 10:00 a.m. until 1:3
0 p.m. and at the church from 2:00 p.m. until
church on Saturday from 10:00 a.m. until service time. i service time.
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Harke's Paneral
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103 Mt. Royal Ave. & Talbot St.

P.O. Box EE-17228
Telephone: 328-4900
Fax: 328-4903 ¢ Cell: 558-6556

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR

244 Market Street

or
Tel: 322-2070

BERKLEY
ALEXANDER
SKIPPINGS, 46

) of Minnie Street will be held on
3 Friday at 1:00 p.m. at Voice Of
Deliverance

Ministries,

Way,

| of Bethel Avenue,

Malcolm

at One Way Holiness Apostolic

by other ministers of the gospel.
Interment follows in the
Southern Cemetery covpe and
Spikenard Roads,

Davontae Lindsay; three adopted granddaughters, Antonia
Wright, Angelique Burrows, and Danielle Rolle; mother-in-law, |
Joycelien Neilly; three brothers, Othniel, Anthony, and Milton
Lindsay; six sisters, Cynthia Williams, Gwendolyn Hutchins, Delores Lockhart, Maxcine Nesbitt, Deborah Campbell, and
Sundy Ritchie; one uncle, Silkirt Thompson; three aunts, Muriel
Thompson, Martha Sands, and Agnes Williams; five brothersin-law, Henry Williams, Elkenny Lockhart, Gregory Ritchie,

Spurgeon Neilly, and Thyman Neilly; four sisters-in-law, Elva

Stapledon

‘. | Gardens will be held on Saturday,
1 October 28th, 2006 at 11:00 a.m

Allotment. Officiating will be
Apostle Leon Wallace assisted

He is survived by, his wife, Megon Lindsay; one daughter,
Robertha Lindsay; three sons, Kevin, O'Brien, and Dwight
Lindsay; four grandchildren, Breanno, Breniesha, Breon, and

322-2072

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR

STEPHEN O'BRIEN
LINDSAY, 53
1 Deliverance

P.O. Box EE-16634 _

Church,

Dean

Rupert

Lane.

i Officiating will be Bishop
Simeon C. Wallace assisted by
Pastor Preston S. Wallace. Interment will sono
Trail Cemetery, Old Trail Road.

in the Old

Left to cherish his fond memories are his (3) Daughters:
Trivia, Blaire & Bianca Skippings; Mother: Mildred Clarke;

Father: Arthur Skippings; Stepmother: Evangelist Melvise
Skipping; Stepfather: Alfred Clarke; Adopted mother:
Margarette Pinder; Fiancée: Bridget Charlow;

(6) Sisters:

Renee Simms, Sunnay Skippings, Patricia Rolle, Deidre
Mackey, Denora & Shantell Clarke; (8) Brothers: Ricardo,
Oscar, Rodriquez, Charles, Justin & Corporal 961 Pedro.

Skippings, Kim Clarke & Walter Rolle; (10) Aunts:
Gwendolyn Johnson, Sarah Rahming, Sandra Ezia, Ellouise,

and Elsie Lindsay, Maxcine Morley, and Sheilamae Neilly;
twenty two nephews, Kelvin, Joseph, Allen, Ray, Carlos, Antoine,
Marvin, Leandro, Adrian, Thomas, Nolan, Jason, Neil, Ryan,
Roberto, Dave, Quinton, Timothy, Vardo, Ricardo, Kageon,
Deno, and Damon; seventeen nieces, Orchid, Hazel, Susan,
Linda, Cindy, Lisa, Janice, Charmaine, Natasha, Tanya, Danielle,
Dana, Amanda, Amelia, Portia, Deandra, and Kasha; numerous

Diane & Shantell Jones, Youland & Winifred Sands, Dorothy
Gums & Sylvia Parker; (5) Uncles: Ronald Greenslade,
Basil Rahming, William Parker, Mackey & Andy Jones;
(3) Sisters-in-law: Jacqueline, Donnalee& Sargeant 2026
Chrislyn Skippings; (1) Brother-in-law: Edward Simms; ©

grandnieces and grandnephews; a host of other relatives and
friends including, Members of the Valley Boys, and Pigs Junkanoo
Organisations, Apostle Leon Wallace and the Voice of

Lakisha Colebrooke,

Numerous Nieces and Nephews; Other relatives and
friends including: Yvonne Skippings, Sharon Pinder,
Shervin Mackey,

Roger

Simms,

Deliverance family, the Cordeaux Avenue, and Minnie Street

Anthony Sawyer, Corporal 1731 Charles Eden, Andrea

Communies, the Nielly and Cash family, Ashward Ferguson
and family, Roscoe Turnquest and family, Felisha Jones and
family, Rochelle Russell and family, Quincy Nicholls, Zandra
Gray, the Sawyer family of Abaco, Kady Dawkins, Eleanor

- Rutherford & Family, Biofia Barry & Family, The Sands

Collie, Jennifer Rolle, Pandora and Karen Neilly, Debbie Sturrup,
Eva Smith, Ricardo Dames, Jack Knowles, and many other
friends too numerous to mention.
Viewing will be held’in the State Room of Jones Brothers
Morticians Mt. Royal Avenue and Talbot Street on Thursday

from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00p.m. and at the Church on Beeay trom
12:00noon until service time.

Family, The Roach Family, The Staff of Butler & Sands,

Dr. Morgan & Nurses of Male Medical Ward #2 of the
Princess Margaret Hospital, Deborah Skippings, Terry O’
Brian & Family, Naomi Johnson & Family, Janice Mainus
& Family and many more too numerous to mention.
Viewing will be held at Clarke’s Funeral Home #244 Market
Street on Friday, October 27th from 10:00am to 6:00pm
and on Saturday, October 28th from 10: 00am at the church
until service time.

|
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FREEPORT
11A East Coral Road, Freeport, G.B., Bahamas
P.O. Box F-42312
Telephone: (242) 373-1115 / (242) 373-1471
Pager: (242) 340-8043 e Fax: (242) 373- 3005

Gee
:

MEMORIAL

NASSAU
Robinson and Soldier Roads, Nassau, N.P., Bahamas
P.O. Box CB-12072

Telephone: (242) 394-8043 / (242) 394-8047
Pager: (242) 340-8043 e Fax: (242) 340-8034

SERVICE medi

CHERYL ANN
CLARKE, 53
OF #275 JACKFISH STREET, FREEPORT,
OF
FORMERLY
AND
BAHAMA
GRAND
§ WILL BEHELD ON
NASSAU, B
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 2006 AT
11:00 A.M: AT “THE. CHAPEL” OF
RESTVIEW MEMORIAL MORTUARY &
CREMATORIUM Ltd., EAST CORAL
ROAD, FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA.
OFFICIATING WILL BE GEORGE S. FOX

OF

(BROTHER
CREMATION WILL FOLLOW.

THE

DECEASED).

:
i
;
:

Nakia Fernandez, Valentino & Family, Erica, Aaliyah, Keisha Johnson &
Family, Helena Burrows & Family, Margarett Bonaby, Family Medical Clinic,
Our Lucaya Convention & Catering Department/ Banquet, Grand Bahama
Shipyard and Staff & Transport Department and The Princess Margaret Hospital

i; Female Medical I.
:| VIEWING WILL BE HELD IN THE 6 “PERPETUAL SUITE” 9 OF
RESTVIEW MEMORIAL MORTUARY AND CREMATORIUM
: LIMITED, 11-A EAST CORAL ROAD, FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA
: ON FRIDAY FROM 10:00 A.M TO 6:00 P.M, AND ON SATURDAY
:: FROM 10:00 A.M TO 10:45 A.M.
:
:
:

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR

«

She is predeceased by her son: Georgio Clarke; Brother: Barry L. Fox:

and Brother-in-law: Sidney “Bardu” Clarke. Memories will linger in the

MARIE LOUDRES LUBRUN
JEAN- PIERRE, 49

}

hearts of her Husband: George Orman Clarke; Parents: Livingston G. and :
Esther Fox; 2 Daughters: Shanrique and Stephanie Clarke; 2 Sons: Bernard .
and Raymond Clarke; 2 Grandsons: Ricardo Wayne Saville & Collins Bain;
1 Sister: Antoinette L. Gibson; 2 Brothers: George and Dexter Fox; Sisters-

OF #35 AMBER JACK, FREEPORT, GRAND
BAHAMA AND FORMERLY OF PORT-AUPAIX, HAITI WILL BE HELD ON
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9th, 2006 AT 1:00
_
OF THE
CHURCH
P.M AT HOPE
|
NAZARENE, SETTLERS WAY, FREEPORT,
—
GRAND BAHAMA. OFFICIATING WILL
BE MINISTER REV. GENTIL SMITH
(SENIOR PASTOR); ASSISTED BY PASTOR
JOANES J. LOUIS. INTERMENT -WILL
FOLLOW IN THE GRAND BAHAMA MEMORIAL PARK, FROBISHER
DRIVE, FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA.

in-law: Mary Fox, Shirley King, Shirley, Norma and Princess Clarke and Edris
Rolle; Brothers-in-law: Linkwood Gibson and Charles King; Aunts: Dorothy
Major, Leona Thompson, Vangie Fox, Joyce Fox, Patricia Knowles, Joyce

:|
i]
:|

Newbold, Eulamae Ferguson, Inez Claridge, Miriam Farquharson, Hilda Bosfield,
Eunice and Janet Anderson; Uncles: Glinton Major, Charles Thompson, William
and Prince Fox, Errol Knowles, Ross Newbold, Eugene Ferguson, Charles
Anderson and Joel Rolle of Fort Pierce, Florida; Nieces: De’Esther, Desmarie,

:
:
:

Tatyanna, Carla Fox, Rose Pinder, Carla Carter, Cindy Clarke and Iesha ClarkeAlbert; Grandniece: Latoya Fox; Nephews: Cory & Richard “R.J” Carter,
De’Meico, Dexter Jr., Livingston George Fox II, Ian and David Fox; John
Pinder, Devin and Charroe King; Grandnephews: Dayshawn Fox, Terrell

;
:
;
: Left to cherish her precious memories are her Husband: Max Jean-Pierre; 2

Pinder, Ian Fox Jr. and Ivan Fox; Cousins: Scott, Kent, Glinton Jr. and Derick

: Daughters: Marva and Marta Louis; 1 Brother: Marcel Jean; 1 Grand Daughter:

Major & Family, Charles Jr., Cyril, Jason and Russell Thompson & Family,
Sean and Reuben Fox & Family, Errol Jr. and Micheal Knowles & Family,
Elvin Newbold & Family, Eugene Jr and Sean Ferguson & Family, Anthony.
and Debra Claridge & Family, Niall, Brent and Kevin Farquharson & Family,
Raymond Anderson, Wellington “Chip” Pamela & Brandon Miller, Arnold,
Julia; Adrian and Andrew Seymour & Family, Reuben Sr., Renee, Rueben Jr.
and Remy Thompson & Family, Rupert Butler & Family, Hosea Glinton &
Family, Victor Rolle & Family, Charles and Mycola Quant & Family, Leuvosieur
and Geovanna Gibson & Family, Lamont Nanton, Stephen, Troy, Bruce and
Travares, Betty, Marcie, Tanya, Monalisa, Paulette, Karen, Joanne “Penny”
Gibson, Sabrina and Bronte, Inderia, Shantell, Deandra Neely, Marva Newbold,

:
:
;
:

Terren Marie Zonicle; 2 Nieces: Nelly and Wonda Pette-Louis; Adopted
Parents: Dencil & Connie Munnings; Adopted Daughters: Maygen McPhee,
Enid Elionor, Flossie and Marially Jean-Jacques and Anastarcia Huyler; 2 Step
Sons: Richard Williams and Jimmy Desinard; 4 Adopted Grand Children:

} Joanna Alcime, Moesha Jean, Levor Marris and Johnathan Knowles; Brothers-

: in-law: Vagens Elouis of Haiti
: Miami, Florida; Cousins: Ernsy
Stephen Lubin, Patrica Dalisma
: Louis, Roland Jean & Family,

:
Majorie, Emily and Moir Ferguson, Denise Claridge, Sandra Kavouklis, Sharon :
Thompson, Lanair Johnson, Yvette Lotmore & Family, Deridre and Erica Anton, :
Andrea & Latoya & Family, Charlene and Michelle Anderson & Family; A :
Host Of Other Relatives & Friends: Andrew, Norris, Dawn and Joan Rolle, :
Barry and Stephanie Wilson & Family, Ellen Kemp & Family, Kenneth, Echando, i
Maydawn & Family, Bonnie Franks & Family, Robert and Leona Hall & Family, :
Sabrina, Antoinette Munroe, Terrimaye Bain & Family, Tiffani Miller & Family, i
Allison Seymour & Family, Kevin and Megan Kemp & Family, Dr. Michael :
Darville, Dr. Me Me Nesbitt, Allen, Sheila and Sasha Hendfield, Yvonne _:
Cartwright & Family, Adelaide Sands & Family, Avaran Rolle & Family, }
Kenrick Russell & Family, Shanell and Trevon Zonicle, Anthony, Tiffany, :

and William and Jean Raoul Pette-Louis of
Lubin, Macy Lubin, Gray Lubin, Erns Lubin,
and Linda Devemy; ‘Special Friends: Ambret
Nick Munnings & Family, Martha Regis &

Family, Michael Saintil & Family, Mrs. Gibson, Marie Muta Manestime, Henritia
and Giodari, Elvie Edgecombe & Family, Medeline Sainpha; Friends: Eric
Charles, Juledor Cornielle, Taarik Gibson, Kettelie Cherfilus Brown, Charles
Gesnal & Family, Joarnes Jean Louis & Family, Raymand and Ivena Charlot
& Family, William & Family; Other Relatives & Friends including: Philadelphia
Church Family, G.N.C, The Pro-Cathedral of Christ the King Family, Beauty
& Beyond and Hope Church of the Nazarene Family.
:

VIEWING WILL BE.HELD IN THE “SERENITY SUITE” OF
MEMORIAL MORTUARY & CREMATORIUM LIMITED,
CORAL ROAD, FREEPORT, GRAND BAHAMA ON FRIDAY
A.M TO 6:00 P.M, AND AT THE CHURCH ON SATURDAY
A.M UNTIL SERVICE TIME.

RESTVIEW
11-A EAST
FROM 10:00
FROM 11: 30
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NASSAU

| 11A East Coral Road, Freeport, G.B., Bahamas

P.O. Box F-42312
Telephone: (242) 373-1115 / (242) 373-1471
Pager: (242) 340-8043 » Fax: (242) 373-3005

;

FREEPORT

Robinson and Soldier Roads, Nassau, N.P., Bahamas

11A East Coral Road, Freeport, G.B., Bahamas

P.O. Box CB-12072
Telephone: (242) 394-8043/ (242) 394-8047
Pager: (242) 340-8043 » Fax: (242) 340-8034

P.O. Box F-42312
Telephone: (242) 373-1115 / (242) 373-1474
Pager: (242) 340-8043 ¢ Fax: (242) 373-3005

NASSAU
Robinson and Soldier Roads, Nassau, N.P., Bahamas

P.0. Box CB-12072
a
Telephone: (242) 394-8043 / (242) 394-8047
Pager: (242) 340-8043 * Fax: (242) 340-8034

DEATH NOTICES
MR. CALVIN NAVERN
KEMP JR., 66

|

ALICE “Mamie”
BUTLER, 85

| OF #104 C, PALM CLUB,
FREEPORT,
GRAND
BAHAN
A
DM
FOA
RMER
,LY
OF
HATCHET
BAY,
ELEUTHERA DIED AT HIS
) RESIDENCE ON SUNDAY,
DECEMBER
3rd, 2006.
He

is survived

of Wright’s Lane, Wulff Road,

and formerly of Zion Hill, Cat
Island willbe held on Saturday,
December 9th, 2006 at 10:00

by his Wife:

Terrecita Kemp; 2 Sons: Trevor & Kevin Kemp; 5 Brothers:
John, Preston, Garnet, Stanmit and Wilton Kemp; 3 Sisters:

Janet Donahue, Margaret Kemp-Cunningham and Ellen
Kemp; Numerous Nieces, Nephews and A Host of Other
Relatives & Friends.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE. |

follow

in

|
Western

a. m. at Salem Union Baptist
Church, Taylor Street.
Officiating will be Rev. Dr.
C. W. Saunders. Interment will
Cemetery, Nassau Street.

Left to cherish her loving memories are her Sons: Bruce,
Ronald, Charles, and George Butler, Daughters: Carmel
Stubbs-Nottage, Angela Butler, Stephanie Butler-Martin,
Judy and Elizabeth Butler, Sisters: Emily Ferguson,
Vernetta and Millicent Saunders, and Daisy Armbrister,

Brothers: Preston King, Leonard Dean and Rev. Hayden
Dean, Nephew: Cpl. 32 James “Jammie” Colebrook,

MRS. DOROTHY
LOUISE BARNETT, 81
OF HIGH ROCK, GRAND
7 BAHAMA AND FORMERLY
OF
PELICAN
POINT,
=,
GRAND BAHAMA DIED AT
me
HER
RESIDENCE
ON
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd,
2006.
She is survived by her Sons: Gary Barnett, Godfrey, Rodney
and Ivan Barnett; Daughters: Maria Brennen, Willamae
Bowe, Rosemary Pinder, Beverley Barnett and Royanne

Niece: Veronica “Lil Thing”, Grand Children:
Christopher, Doerell, Lynette, Bruce Jr., Michael,
Allison, Rachel, Samuel, Michelle, Kirkwood,
Andre’a, Shernell, James Jr., Angelo, Philip

Mario,
George,
Robert,
Angelo,

Ricardo, Dwayne, Stephone, O’Neil, Stacy, Sherene,

Omar, Brigeann, Jermon, Jemeliah, Blondesha, Ronald,
Leta, Charmara, Shavanda, Shavan, Mercedes, Georgette,
Patsy, Marlene, and George, Great Grand Children:
Kyriss, Krystal, Ronique, Rachel, Kendria, Cyrnell, Kylin,
Kylee, Ashonique, Claudia, Shevan, Devaz, Devanya,
Sidney Jr., Lashea, Ronald Jr., Ronika, Auriel Duriel, and

other Relatives and Friends including: Rev. Dr. Charles
W. Saunders and the Family of the Salem Union Baptist

Church, Shelia Johnson, Deacon Richard Clarke and the
Staff of the Female Medical II Ward of the Princess

Carey; Sister: Emily Stuart of Nassau, Bahamas; Brothers:

Margaret Hospital.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED AT A LATER DATE.

Viewing will be held in the “SERENITY SUITE” at |
Restview Memorial Mortuary & Crematorium Ltd.
Robinson and Soldier Road, on Friday from 10:00 am
until 6:00pm and again at the church from 8:30 a.m.

Benjamin and Eneas Laing of Nassau, Bahamas and A Host
of Other Relatives and Friends.
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FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
| JEROME NELSON RUSSELL, 49

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00 a.m.6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at from 9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. and at the church from 2:00 p.m.
until service time.

a resident of Butler Street, Nassau Village and formerly of

Red Bays, Andros, will be held at Bethel Baptist Church,
Meeting Street, on Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Officiating will
E be Rev. Timothy Stewart, assisted by Bishop Esrum Lewis,

:
:
:

Bishop John Lewis and Pastor Alfonzo Lewis. Interment
' follows in Woodlawn Gardens, Soldier Road.

MS. EVELYN BROWN, 63

}
:

a resident of Smith Lane (Andros Ave.) and formerly of
Andros will be held at St. Peter's Evangelistic Church, Andros
Ave. on Saturday at 10:00 a.m. Officiating will be Apostle
David S. Butler, assisted by Rev. Edward Mortimer and Rev.
Patrick Levarity. Interment follows in Lakeview Memorial
Gardens, JFK Drive.
Left to cherish her memory are her father, Etienne King;

Left to cherish his memory are, His loving wife Theresa
Russell, his darling mother, Deaconess Susanna Russell;

mother-in-law, Dorothy Francis, four( 4) children, Jerome
Jr, Jason, Jeron, and Joyanna Russell, two(2) grandchildren,
Jerome, and Jasoninque Russell; two (2) sisters, Alfreda
:
and Raquel Russell; six(6) brothers, Kenneth, Jeffrey,
Loxwell, Bradley, Frankie, and Toni Russell; one adopted brother, Tony Evans; twelve (12) sistersin-law, Joanne, Carlene, Lauralee, Keva Russell, Patricia Pratt, Virginia Williams, Doris Taylor,

step-mother, Venus King; one son, Tyrone Brown; stepson,

Perry Bowleg; five daughters, Joanne Brown, Dianne Martin,
Valerie Brown, Florence Thompson and Rochelle Brown;

Catherine Turnquest, Albertha Francis, Elizabeth Knowles, Sarah Francis, and Rosemary Daxon;

ten(10) brothers-in-law, Franklyn Sands of Orlando Florida, James Pratt, Grandville, Raymond,

;

and Andrew Francis, Kenneth Knowles, Joey Williams, Charles Taylor, Leroy McPhee and David

Daxon; ten(10) aunts, Brenetta Evans, Mazela Evans, Evangelist Tryphenia, Clara, Evangelist

:

Lauretta, Maedoris Lewis, Geneva, Pearline, and Mary Russell, Mary Swaby and Nora Williams;

}

six(6) uncles, Stancil Russell, Elder Joseph Lewis, Bishop John Lewis, Bishop Esrum Lewis,

:

Pastor Alphonso Lewis, Vernal Evans and Charles Williams; thirty four(34) nieces, Nakeisha,
Loxliann, Laurinique, Shantese, Alesha, Zanie, Sheral, Charlezette, Charlece, Sharise, Prestina,
Presca, Keinya, Kenya, Bridgette, Penelope, Paulamae, Cassie, Corintha, Tonya; Andira, Garneisha,
Davonia, Daniesha, Shonell, Brittany, Charlisa, Charllia, Kaylisa, Andrenique, Andrea, Annie,
Asia and Avah; thirteen(13) nephew, Richard, Kevin, Marcus, Lavardo, Ryan, Akeem, Levante,
Loxwell Jr., Nicolas Craig, Kevin, Marvin Jr., Kenneth Jr., Rodrick, Garlington, David, Matthew,
Sean and Brandon; seven(7) grandnieces, six(6) grand nephew, A host of.other relatives and
friends including, Leanna , Jandalee, Antoinette, Meltina, ASAP Maurey Evans, Rostom, Cassius,
Alton, Mazera, Fred, Melrose, Anita, Cindy, Karen, Diane, Eltemae, Dencil, Ednal, Calvin,

;
}
}

eight adopted daughters, Sherell Charlow, Bridgette Anderson,
Delcina Cooper, Sheniqua Rolle, Lisa Rolle, Mary Exum
of Miami, Fla., Marlene Poitier and Gina Stuart; six sisters,
Princess Clarke, Gelita Perpall, Ellen Rolle, Grace Hall,
Marjorie Bain and Vernita Saunders; five brothers, Alexander, Lawrence, William, Percy and
Prince King; seventeen grandchildren, Cherneka, Renee, Tyrika, Tekisha, Ricara, Tanell, Rickia,
Tyrese, Tyronique, Kishnell, Cameron, Justin, Omelio Jr., Tamiko, Tanaja, Kainan and Diego;

one great grandchild, Ashanti Janelle Humes; one daughter-in-law, Marcia Nichalson Brown;

numerous nieces, Charmaine and Samantha Rolle, Dorothy Rolle, Nicola Clarke, Althea King,
Melissa King, Latoya Hall, Alecia and Latoya King, Tammy, Precious, Tika, Verdisha, Selacia,
Vernet, Verginia, Stephanie and Roberta King; numerous nephews, Devon, Donovan, Ross, Ian,
Shaquille, Simeon, Prince Jr., Deeve, Donovan, Michael, Mark, Scott, John, and Paul; grandaunts,

Louise Hopkins of Mastic Point, Andros, Irene Knowles of Fresh Creek, Andros, Elizabeth Greene _

of Mangrove Cay, Andros, Lavina Brown, Mildred Edden and Florence Gibson of Freeport, Grand

:
i

Shaniqua Russell, Meltese, Janet, Pearline, CPLI836 Alphonso Lewis, CPL Paul, Mark Lewis,
Jacqueline, Donald, Carmetta, Rosevelt, Icelane, Melissa, Kerianne, Kendal, Leonardo, Wyena,
Ivalene, jetta, Rosalee, Vangy, Marion, Dale, Algernon, Charlton, Jerry, Rio, Maxcine, Betty, :
Carol, Sharron, Dr. Nigel Lewis, John, Valderine, Nikita, Johnette, Minister Monique, Derren, :
Andrew, Austin, Leotha, Roxanna, Joel Lewis, Rettarnae Lewis, Wilmore, Wilbert, Mary, Alrena, i
Sandra, Carnetta, George Woodside, Mowena, Edison Colebrooke, Teazel Bowe, Rev. B A and }

John Newton, Dr. and Mrs. George Sherman, Wesley Ferguson, Shawn, Benson, Collie, Brenville,
Michael, Wilson, Mr. Harris, George Bodie, Silvia, Ena, Christine, Eddie, David, Virgina Griffin,
Charlene Johnson, Jackie Knowles, Elaine Pinder, The Staff of Bamboo Shack, The Kings, The

}
:

Dorsettes, The Lockharts, Rev. Patricia Bethel; Helen Brown, Winifred Forbes, Louise Gaitor,

Bahama, Leotha Brown of St. Petersburg, Dutchess and Rose; granduncle, Maxwell Hinsey of
Love Hill, Andros; godchildren, Angela Marshall and Basil Jr., numerous cousins, Jennifer,

Claudine, Princess, Dianne, Tyrene, Michelle, Margo, Gloria, Cherry, Lavern of Miami, Florida,
Lovely, Brendamae, Louise, Jamie, Detective Franklin Hinsey, Andrew, Kevin, James, Joseph,
Val, Sherwin, Geoffrey, Edward, Logan and Ambrose Greene, Williamae Kemp, Sheilamae

McManis, Renee and others too numerous to mention: special friends including, Earl Wright,
Steven Smith, Mark Humes, Clarence Maxey, Howard Greene, Timothy Pennerman, Donald and
Zona Martin, Cynthia Cooper, Helena Rigby, Lorraine Clarke, Darnell Clarke, Lashan Culmer.
Mel, Sandria Miller, Viola, Adrianna Mackey, Geraldine and family, Lillian Greene and family,

Randy Lightfoot and family, Omelio Sr., Rochelle Major and family, Sonia Scantlebury and
family, the Martin family of Grand Bahama, Roderick Perpall of West End, Estancia Rolle,

Sis. Hanna, Sis. Ritchie, Rev. Beryl Francis, Maud Sturrup, Sarah Jolly, Sis Pratt, Inez Russell,
Pastor and Sis. Timothy Stewart, Bethel Baptist family, the Butler Street, Nassau Village family,

Anastacia Moree, Naomi Chipman and family, Dorothea Duncombe, Basil, Philip Butler, Marvin
Pratt, the Hamilton family, the Hon. Mother Cynthia Pratt, Minister Bradley Robert, staff at
Accident and Emergency PMH, staff at Atlantis Laundry Department, staff of Examination and
Accessment Division, staff at Ministry of Education, Science and Techology, Staff at Sparkle
Wash, Staff at Royal Bahamas Police College, and the whole community of Smith's Lane.

the Red Bays and Lowe Sound Communies.

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00 a.m.6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.mv until service time.

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 1:00 p.m.6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 9:00 a.m. until service time.

JOSEPH "HOG HEAD" DEVEAUX, 49
a resident of Munnings Drive, will be held at New Lively

}

Hope Baptist church, Jerome Ave. and Chesapeake Road,

:

MRS. GERALDINE WHYLLY, 83

:

a resident of Rupert Dean Lane, will be held at Mount Olivet

on Saturday at 3:00 p.m. Officiating will be Rev. Lavardo

Duncanson and Rev. Dr. A. Shelton Higgs, assisted by Rev'd
Hilbert Flowers and Rev'd James Pennerman. Interment

Baptist Church, Meadow & Augusta Streets, on Saturday

follows in Southern Cemetery, Cowpen and Spikenard Roads.

Left to cherish his memory are his mother, Susan Deveaux;:

‘_-

December 9th, 2006 at 2:00 p.m. Officiating will be Rev.
:

Reuben and Meckel Wilson, Kelsey Sands, Doral and Amanda

friends including, Rev. Barbara Rahming and family, Arlington Brown and family, Anthony
Forbes and family, Mr. T. Fritz and family, Tarwoon Johnson and family, Beverley and family,
Mrs. Vernita Mackey, Mr. Winston and Barbara Duncombe, Mr. and Mrs. Blackman, Mr. and

:
:

Lamm, the Sawyer family and Whylly family, other relatives
and friends including, Euphemia Whylly and family, Susan
Rolle and family, Hazel Dawkins and family, Mary Rolle
(Freeport, Grand Bahama), Inez Carey and family, Kathleen
Minnis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Davis, Rev. C.B. Moss and The Mount Olive Baptist
Church family, The Bain Town Community especially the Rupert Dean Lane family.

Mrs. Brown, Nyoka and Patrick Wilson, the Five Pound Lot family, United Fellowship Out Reach

:

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10-6:00 p.m.

Butterfield and Roslyn Gibson;1 uncle, George Thomas Arthur; 3 sisters-in-law, Ludell, Valderine.

and Adamae Deveaux; 2 brothers-in-law, Athony Poitier and Roswell Smith; 11 nieces, 12 nephews,
cousins including, Hon. Obie Wilchombe, Minister of Tourism; A host of other relatives and

i aonoreafan

Old Trail Road.
.
She’s survived by adopted daughter, Eliva Hart and her
children Larry, Harry, Christopher, Micheal, Rosemary
Seymour, Caroline Woodside, Vanderia, Harriette and
Tamika; one nephew, Leon Sweeting; cousins including,
James, Paul, Christopher, Basil, Andrew, Theresa and Daphne

one son, Lavardo Deveaux, companion, Ann Johnson; 3:
brothers, John, Tyrone and James Deveaux; 4 sisters, Anita i
Deveaux, Charmaine Poitier, Raquel Deveaux and Nikieta :
Smith; 8 adopted children, Letecia Glinton, Fortner, Marco, ~!

Mott; 23 step-grandchildren; 5 aunts; Gloria Delancey, Inez Rigby, Mary Wilchcombe, Louise -:

j

Dr. C.B. Moss. Interment follows in Old Trail Cemetery,

family, Anita Barr and family, Portia Nottage and ‘family, The Town Hotel family, the commnity

:

;

on Friday and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.-and at the church from 1:00 p.m. until

of KerapeRead-and many-athersL00 RUMETOUS.tO MENON
... wecera al it Besoenebne
oe senenunsevarasarven
i service time.
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EDWARD FRANCIS PINDER, 56

HILDRED MARIE STUBBS, 71

a resident of 1 st Street the Grove, will be held at
Voice of Deliverance Ministries, Cordeaux Ave, on
Saturday at 11:00 a.m. Officiating will be Apostle
Leon Wallace, assisted by Minister.Reno Johnson.
Interment follows in Old Trail Cemetery, Old Trail
Road.
.

Left to cherish his memory are 1 daughter, Sheria

a resident of South Beach. and formerly of Orange
Creek, Cat Island, will be held at Wesley Methodist
Church, Balliou Hill, Road, on Saturday December

9th, 2006 at 2:30 p.m. Officiating will be R.ev'd Charles
Sweeting and Rev. Carla Culmer. Interment follows
in Lakeview Memorial Gardens, JFK Drive.

Fondest memory of her will forever be cherished by

:

Harris; expecting son-in-law, Micho Dorsette; 3 : |
grandchildren, Jarade, Fenesha and Gadesha Harris; :6 sisters, Eloise Nixon, Bridget Gibson, Winifred i
Clarke, Dorothy Stubbs, Marion Pinder and Rena
McKenzie; 2 brothers, Errol Pinder and Ervin Johnson; }

3 aunts, Madge Woodside and family, Geneva Pinder and family and Myrtis Pinder Nixon
and family of Freeport, Grand Bahama; 3 uncles, George, Rubin and Norris Pinder and
families; 14 nieces, Minister Elizabeth Nixon, Suzette and Bridget Clark, Nicolette Bethel,
Sherene, Latara, Latera, Shamara, Maria and Jonette Pinder, Suzette, Tarrel, Rena McKenzie

| her husband, Leslie; children, Sandra, Sheva, Carlette,
Patricia, Roger, Kenny, Eric, and Leslie; sister, Vernita
Seymour; seven grandchildren, Mikandrea Stubbs,
Myra Rolle, Leslie, Lavar and Lauryn Stubbs, Marcia
and Marcello Charlow Jr., two sisters-in-law, Marion
Stubbs - Johnson and Evelyn Newbold; three bothers-

;
}

in-law, Samuel Seymour, James and Legette Stubbs; four daughters-in-law, Camille, Janene,

!
:

Chifundo and Tahesha; three sons-in-law, Mario Rolle, Fedner Dorestal and Marcello
Charlow Sr., Several; nieces and nephews, Richenda King, Cleveland Stubbs, Donella

and Deborah Dean; 8 nephews, Dwight, Clint, Gerad and Rev. George Clarke III, Jamal

:

McKenzie, Joshua Wallace, Shawn and Jeffery Pinder and Marvin Pinder; 7 grand nieces,

Stubbs, Kirklyn, Trevor and Gary Stubbs, and many other close relative and friends including,

i

Remelda, Francetta and Bennett Seymour, Rev.Tueton Stubbs, Rosnell Dean, Roslyn
Newbold, John Burrows, Eueda Poiter, Sarah Smith, Doris Collie, William McDonald,
Joanne Brooks, Carnetta Newold, Cora Ann Burrows, Merlene Stubbs, Thelma and Lilly

Angel Wallace, Henricka Pinder, Lathura Penn, Anthonique and Rayvaughna Pinder and
Veronique Nixon; 6 grand nephews including, Joshua Wallace, Valinteno Penn, Kelson

}
}

Mortimer and Tarrance Pinder; 1 great grand niece, Brenique Johnson; 5 brothers-in-law,

i

Anthel Gibson, George Clark, Edmon Stubbs, and Anthony McKenzie; 1 nephew-in-law,
Sheddy Nixon; other relatives and friends including, Joan McKenzie, Samuel Williams,

George Knowles, the McKenzie family, the Gaitor family, Beatrice Clark, Marina Glinton
and family, Bloneva Saunders and family, Eulease Johnson and family, Lucene Wilmot
and family, Granville, Nathan, Samuel and Stanley Coakley, Clement Williams and family,
Betty Antonio and family, Valancia Dillet and family, Haron Antonio and family, Eric
Maxwell, Gregory and Verona Woodside, Cynthia Oliver and the family of First Street the

Stubbs, Carnetta Seymour, Alma Ferguson, Betty Fox, Pearl Thompson, Esther, Ms. Sylvia,
Gertrude Seymour, Euphemia Ambrister, her South Beach family and the Curry Memorial
Church family.
:

i
:

:
}
i
}
!

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral-Home, Market Street, from 10:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Friday and from 9:00.a.m.-12:00 p.m. on Saturday and at the church
from 1:30 p.m. until service time.

Grove.

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 10:00 a.m. until service time.

DEVON DAMIEN PROSPER, 26
i

a resident of Red Land Acres off Soldier Road, will

be held at Five Porches of Deliverance Apostolic

Tabernacle, Market Street and Poinciana Avenue on -

Clifton Bullard and Prophet Silvan Farquharson.

‘

Interment follows in Lakeview Memorial Gardens,
JFK Drive.

a resident of Milton Street and formerly of Sea Grape,

:
}

Old

| She is survived by six children, Antonio, Anthony
f
(AJ.) Christopher, Ashley, Amanda and Garfield;

:

Anya Butler, Maliania Dean, Tanya McQueen, Bernizar, Shannon, Shaw.

:
:

Keith, Omar, Shawn and Shannondor Prosper; 16 aunts, Carolyn, Ivy,'S.C. Bistler and Bay

j husband, Garfield White Sr.; sisters, Shirley Daxon
and Florence Ewing; brother, Michael Williams; aunts,

i
:

Cemetery,

Abundant

Life

Road.

Isaac Rolle of California; numerous cousins, best friend, Veramae Clarke; other relatives

and friends including, Christopher Tucker and family, Anthony Hall and family, PC 2009
Anita Douglas and family, the Whyms family, Mrs. Mary Charles and family, the Rolle

family, Shanette Mackey, Kenny and Pastor Danny Major, Stephanie Francis and family,
Kendall Thompson, Nelson, Paul, Lorenzo and Karen Johnson, Reginald Poitier and family,
The Duncanson family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith and family, Kendal and Donna Campbell.
Mrs. Pamela Myers and Marina McCarter of Cleveland Ohio, Ms. Annamarie Ferguson
of Detroit Michigan, Mr. Lawrence and Arthur Hargray and family, the Johnson family,
the Curry family, Demeritte's Funeral Home family, the entire Milton Street family and
many others too numerous to mention.

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street, from 10:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at at the church from 11:00 a.m. until service
re
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:

Sybil Butler; stepmother; Judy Prosper: «rand parents,

Dorothy and Edward Prosper; {0 sisters:

‘lisa Prosper,

‘vette, Tina

and Margret Prosper; 9 brothers, Eddison Sawyer, Andrew Blatch, Damico, : )arrell, Basil,

Butler, Curlene Nixon, Beatrice and Ruby Bethel, Mins. Deborah McFal!. ‘cona Vega,
Dianna Bowe, Sandra Butler, Rev. Dorothy McPhee, Melony Miuns, Jan: Prosper and

Laverne McPhee; 15 uncles, Christopher, Edward Jr. and Philip Prosper, “/irgil Bowe,

Jonathan, George, Benny, Super and Junior Butler, Lester McFall, Rapha«i Vega, Rev.
David McPhee, Rev. Christopher Minnis and Patrick McPhee; 9 nieces, Auné::a McKenzie,
Lakesha Fowler, Kenya Williams, Jataisha Prosper, Darrenique Johnson, Ani: «: miqua Dean,
Quetell and Fantaisha Butler and Alyah Dorsette; 11 nepehws, Shandon © leby, Malik’
Butler, Dimitrius and D'mitri Fowler, Antonio Jr. and Demetrio-Dean, Tren:n McQueen,
Anthony and Dario Butler, De'Ashley Pratt and Damico Prosper Jr.; aunts-ii; ‘aw, Florrine

Knowles and Carmen Butler; special friend, Linda Sands; 2 sisters-in-law, Tunka Dorsette

and Ella Pratt; 2 brothers-in-law, Tito McQueen and Antonio Dean; 152 cousins and a host

of other relatives and friends including, Dyson Sands and family, Fenton Ferguson and
family, Omar and family, Jackson and family, Tamar Armbrister, Gibs:.:
and family,
Tyrone Miller and family, Kenhugh Rolle and family, Darren Johnson

©.’ family, the

family, Rudy and family, Trevor Bowleg and family, Monique Black and j
and family, Michael and family, Gordon Newbold and Picky.

-aily, Quincy

Soldier Road Community, the staff of Kelly's Home Center, Apostle Rodi: . Roberts and

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home,
ket
Str:
from
10:00
: any 6:00 qm. on Fridayand on: Satundaysat hg.charch from LO
O um. umer, -Ervic e time,
::
Sh

ee
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Trail

McGregory; uncles, Mr. Hubert Dean and family, Mr. William (Billy) Saunders and family, Mr. Patrick Saunders and family, Mr. Kendall Saunders and family; adopted uncle, Mr. }

es

_Ashley Prosper; father, Henson Prosper Sr.; mother,

at 12:00 p.m. Officiating will be Fr. Michael Kelly,
ss.cc., assisted by Rev. Deacon Peter Rahming and
Rev. Deacon Maxwell Johnson. Interment follows in

Mrs. Angela Sands and family, Mrs. Rosemarie Powell
and family, Mrs. Sally Francis and family, Mrs. Cleo Williams and family, Mrs. Janet :
Saunders-McDonald and family, Mrs. Elena Cargill and family; grand-aunt, Mrs. Beatrice }

i
%

Left to cherish his memory are his loving daughter,

ORS

}

ASRS

Souls Catholic Church, Deveaux Street, on Saturday

ABMS SE

}

RE Sen

Grand Bahama, will be held at Our Lady of the Holy

pS

ANTOINETTE MARIE "TONI"
SAUNDERS-WHITE, 41

Saturday December 9th, 2006 at 11:00 a.m. Officiating
will be Pastor Christopher Minnis, assisted by Pastor

,
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Demeritte’s Suneral Home

|

MARKET STREET © P.O. BOX GT-2097 TEL: 323-5782
Pee

late SERVICES FOR

- | LARRY SIDNEY "COOLY"
YOUNG, 46
_ | aresident of Lincoln Blvd., will be held.at

:

-|

Believers Bible Ministries Church, Tonique
Williams-Darling Highway, on Friday
| December 8th, 2006 at 11 :00 a.m. Officiating
_| will be Rev. Lynden C. Young, assisted by

:
:
:

Rev. Lincoln C. Young. Interment follows in :
Old Trail Cemetery, Old Trial Road. ;

Left to cherish his memory, his parents, Sidney
and Betty Young; his brothers and sisters, Mr.
Bernard Young, Mr. Kevin Young, Miss.
Debbie E. Young, Mrs. Christine M. YoungRahming and Lambert, Mr. Bradley A. Young and Charmaine, Mr. Charles
Young and Lisa, Pastor Lynden C. Young and Ella, Mr. Sharad B. Young and
Sharanda and Mr. Farouk Taylor; nieces and nephew, Alicia Campbell, Keshie
Young, LaManda Rahming, Daysha Young, Toni-Ann Young and Lyndell

family, Venal Kemp, Audley Bain and family, Charlton family, Daniel "Reds"
Bethel and family, Hosea Hinsey, Taxi Union family, Min. Caroline Walker
and family, Rev. Lloyd Smith and family, Rev. Jonathan Ford and family,
Rev. Wesley Walkine and family, Rev. Gilbert Smith and family, Hope Darling,
the Ferguson family of Bamboo Town, the Mount Horeb Baptist Church family
and a host of other relatives and friends too numerous to mention.
Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street,
from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Friday and on Saturday at the church from 9:00
a.m. until service time.

;
:

FLORINA "RINA"
McPHEE BARR, 67

}
|
;

q aresident of Prince Charles Drive and formerly
m of Black Point, Andros, will be held at Grants
ma Town Seventh Day Adventist Church

Young, Derron Garland, Lambert Rahming Jr., Lakeem Rahming, Charles

| Wellington Street off Blue Hill Road, on

Young, Lynden Young Jr., Bradley Young Jr., Chet Young, Lathan Young, }
Sunday December 10th, 2006 at 1:00 p.m.
Derrick Young and Lavaughn Young; grand aunt, Mrs. Rebecca Bowe; aunts : |
Officiating will be Pastor Eric D. Clarke,
and uncles, Olive Rolle, Myrtis Forbes, Hortence Glinton, David and Gertude |
assisted by Pastor H.A. Roach, Pastor A.
Young, Jervis Glinton and Cyril Rolle, host of Cousins and Relatives including, :
Burrows, Elder Joseph Moore and Elder
Gloria, Carolyn, Vivia, Tessa, Micheal, William, Dorothy, Sharon, Brian, :
Lennox Brown. Interment follows in Old Trail
Marilyn, Reynold, Lincoln, Tameka, Doneka, Tanya, Sam, Eleanor, Wayde, ;
Cemetery, Old Trail Road.
Michelle, Betty Jean, the Rahming family, the Sands family, the Cleare family, :
the Bowe family and the staff of Speedy Tire repair and Super Tire repair. : Left to cherish her memory are her husband, Deacon Lee Barr, three children,
Roseanique Barr Lockhart, Zendal and Prince Barr; three stepchildren, L/M
Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street,
Ernest Barr of the R.B.D.F, Elkin and Katrina Barr; one grandchild, Roshawn
from 10-7:00 p.m. on Thursday and on Friday at the church from 10:00 a.m.
Lockhart; four stepgrandchildren, Mark, Savanah, Dwight and Danesha Barr;
until service time.
two nephews-in-law, Michael and Barry; five nieces-in-law, Lisa, Rosemary,
Dale, Lloylean and Diedre; one brother-in-law, Lamar Mytel; two sisters-in-

HORACE FERGUSON,

law, Orion Seymour and Rosielee Mytel; one daughter-in-law, Mirose Barr;
one son-in-law,-Shane Lockhart; godchildren, Karen Dorsett, Nadia Rolle,

65

a resident of Victoria Blvd. South Beach and

:

formerly of Mason Bay, Acklins, will be held
at Mt. Horeb Baptist Church, Sandyport, on
Saturday December 9th, 2006 at 10:00 a.m.

:
:
;

Halcion Cartwright, Adia Russell and Kaynique Wallace; a host of family and
friends including, Norma, Ernest, Vera, Isadora, Cleveland, Cyril, James,
Lillymae, Ettamae, Loretta, Maedean, Everette, Lora, Cindy, Willy Taylor
and family, Netta Ferguson and family, Lloylean Poitier, Shirley Miller, Sheryl
Pyfrom and family, the Barr, McPhee, Rahming, Rolle, Knowles, Lockhart

;

and families, Pastor Eric D. Clarke and family, Pastor Hugh Roach and family,

| Officiating will be Rev. Dr. Lloyd

Smith,

_ | assisted by Rev. Wesley Walkine, Rev. : Pastor
| Jonathan Ford and Rev. Gilbert Smith. : Lewis,
Interment follows in Lakeview Memorial : Sharon
family,
| Gardens,§FK Drive.
)

Left to cherish his memory are his wife, Carol

"Ferguson; children, Cyril, David, Clinton,
Roscoe, Joe, "Shauna", Keno "Sheldon", Monique, Patti, Tracey and Denise;
sisters, Creola Bain and Lerline Bain; brothers, Oswald Bain and Holston
Bain; grandchildren, Clinton Jr., Deshaughn, Tavaris, Tremayne, Deandre and
Nicholas; nieces, Rochelle, Clarice, Doreen, Kimberly, Carla, Denise, Laderia,
Janet and Patsy; nephews, Gladstone, Wendall, Franklyn, Kevin, Dale, Darryl,
Dwayne, Dwight, David, Arlington, Renaldo and Calvin; father-in-law, Delford
Bernard; mother-in-law, Marion Berard; sisters-in-law, Dawn Forbes Ferguson
and Cheryl Ferguson; son-in-law, Sheldon Sanders; nieces-in-law, Sabrina
Anson, Eeyka Bain and Nikita Rankin; nephews-in-law, Steve Anson, Andrew
Bailey and Mark Bethel; 34 great grand nieces, 2 great great grand nieces;

cousins, Ruth Ferguson, Hansel Ferguson, Prince and Elaine Stubbs; other
| relatives and friends incl
Rickél
ud
' Fergus
in
on, "King
g,
" Eric Gibson and’?

:

;
:
:
}
i
: ~
}
;

:
}

|

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Leonard Johnson and family, the Taylor and Ferguson families, Rose

Rosilee Carke, Mary Toote, Ray and Lucille Strachan, Delano and

Hamilton and families, Maranatha Seventh Day Adventist Church
Grants Town Seventh Day Adventist Church family, Geraldene Isaacs.
Claramae Pratt, Corletta Forbes, Ethlyn Wallace, Percy Miller, Freddie and
families, Maranatha Deaconess, The Soup Kitchen, Donald and Doralyn Bain,
Seymour, Mytel and families, the Pine Barren Road community, Dr. Kevin

Moss, Doctors and Nurses of Female Medical

1 and Intensive Care Unit,

Merilyn Farrington, Faydora, Marsha, Glenn and Lori Curry, Margaret Patten,
Rozeda Wallace, Linda Cartwright, Joseph and Ena Dean, Nellie Saunders,
Isaac Rolle and family, Inez Smith, Edney Johnson, George and Michelle
Wells, Era Ferguson, Sylvia Lockhart, Darnell, Laura Smith, Dorsett, Cartwright,
Albert and Florence Clarke and family, Poitier and Miller families and a host
of other relatives and friends too numerous to mention.

Friends may pay their last respects at Demeritte's Funeral Home, Market Street,
from 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. on Saturday and on Sunday at the church from
12:00 noon until service time.
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Call today 328-0002 / 502-2351
STARTING

AT

$25

FOR AN EXTRA $5 WE WILL
COME

AND

TAKE

THE

PICTURE

*

Tein.

THURSDAY,

BBF #176
1998 Honda Civic,
chrome muffler, CD, A/C, rims, standard shift,
very clean, neon lights,

500,

Call: 426-5339

BF #177
2003 Chevy Trailblazer, .

clean title, Ithr int. 6-disc CD changer, fully©

loaded, $22, 500 OBO financing available,
serious inquiries only
Call: 364-1306 or 434-6279

BBF #182
2002 Ford Explorer,

green, beige int, 3rd row seats, CD,
excellent condition,
$16,500 OBO,
Call: 361-1349 or 557-1597

1999 Ford Explorer XLT,
hunter green, one owner, no accidents,
fully loaded, 6-CD changer,

$7,000 as is,

Call: 424-0134

DECEMBER
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BBF #187
2003 Ford Escape XLT,

83K miles, clean tiltle, just licensed,
$16,900,
Call: 324-6419 day, 361-7451, 454-1516

“thr

;

2002 Nissan Altima,
int. mahogany dash, 20" chrome rims,
chrome grill, 3.5 litre engine,

$11,900,
Call: 362-2034, 341-3919 or 465-8323

2002 Lancer,
clean title, A/C, Pioneer CD, just like new,

$6,500,
Call: 424-6705 Mr. Collie,

2006 Dodge Durango,
20" dodge chrome rims, grey Ithr int. 3rd
row seat, clean title never mash fully pwr,

$35,000,
Call: 364-2032 or 636-5726

BBF #185 |
2001 B15 Sentra,
1998 Honda Civic,
spoiler, A/C, CD, immaculate condition, fresh

paint job, low miles, sunroof,
$5,800 ONO,
Call: 323-1932 or 426-9862

great condition, low mileage,
18" chrome rims,
$8,000,
Call: 454-5303 or 324-4118

BBF #189

4998 Dodge Stratus,
CD, A/C, pwr everything,
$55,000,
Call: 323- 4957 or 359-0560

1997 Honda Civic,

chrome rims, sound system, , A/C, fully pwr,
immaculate condition, clean in & out,
5,800,
Call: 328-7817 or 423-0740

2006 Jeep Grand Cherokee.
14K miles, clean title, white, fully loaded,
32,000,

Call: 322-2316

ae

BBF #190
BBF #181.

BF #193

1996 Thunderbird,
4.6 litre mustang engine, dual exhaust system,

IBBF #1 86

2002 Nissan Sentra, B13,
blue w/grey int.standard shift, 17" rims, sound

system, good condition, $6,000 ONO,
1996 Ford Taurus, $3,000,
Call: 324-8638 or 362-1938

chrome pipes, remote start, 20" chrome rims, 06
detachable face DVD player, sunroof, wired
1200 watt sound system, fully pwr, $7,000,
willing to negotiate,
Call: 323-4870 or 425-0369

2006 Dodge Durango,

clean title, fully loaded, $35,000, tan,
Call: 322-231 6

BBF #180
2005 Dodge Magnum,

red, clean, 22"rims, leather int. fog lights,
only 2000 miles,
$30,000 OBO,
bank assistance available,
Boss Ride, chromed out parts,

1997 Acura Cl,
ac, alarm, vetch, automatic, sunroof,
leather interior,

Call: 565-5977 or 423-5230
Leave Message

2002 Altima,

Ithr int. A/C, CD,
: 89; 500 OBO, -

asking $5,800 ONO
Call 484-9203

a

_"

BBF #221

1995 Gs300 Lexus,

i
i
price
leather, cd/ac, sunroof, 20” ” chrome rims,

hrist Me
I
also
Chris

s
ae

SEBOW ONG Accord just

Envoy,
GMC int:
2002 clean
In goad condition,
black: fully‘toaded,

&
OBOwheels,
$18,000
dlc 4087 traller,
double
float on,

Call 324-0316 or 454-2304
Soldier

need minor

$4,000 OBO,

2wks

4
CONTOUR
FORD
_1999
Green with beige interior, 4 door automatic

1995 Nissan Maxima, :

BBfFE4 #212

eee

; $5,800.00 OBO
or with 18” alloy rims $6,700

fully pwr,

price $3,000 ONO

Call: 535-5662

el Seen =

RIB #780

=
BBF #961

~

:

.
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Call 535-7040 or 456-2536

eae itn

Lea ae

Call: 361-8095 or altel Spin 425-2572

BBF #222.
2002 Dodge Ram,

BBF #972
Eas See

Traders welcome with cash,
must see to appreciate,
original sports,
:
Price $16,000 ono

at
INE
aby agar?

Wap

fully loaded, sunroof, PS, PW,.

30,000 genuine miles. All original. Multi CD,

$18,500 OBO,

Ex Pat sale. £5500

player, power windows, power door locks, 5
doors, Excellent condition:

All electric. All test welcome. Excellent car.

Call: 484-9422 or 557-9404

Call 427-4037

F
1997 CHEVY BLAZER
White with blue interior AC, tinted windows, CD

.
AS
RIB #700
‘Nissan Skyline, 1994,

Price $6,800.00

Tel: 341-1082 Cell: 535-2351 or 341-5442

Tel: (242) 677 9034 or 424-4743

RIB #739
BBF #223

Sue

és

1995 Mitsubishi Evo 111,

16” 5zigon rims, spec stage 3 racing clutch,

white underglow neon lights, front and rear strut
bars, razo shift knobs & pedals, blitz blow off
valve, custom paint job, price $7,500 ONO
Call 424-2937 or 393-0313

|

BBF #986

2003 Ford F-150,
4-dr, remote start, soft bed cover, 1200 watt
ound system, $24,000 & $22,000 w/out system,
Call: 457-3100

:

BBF #891

=
05 F-150

:

=

ike
BBFH 175

excellent condition, 24" rims, full face CD/DVD

player, fully chrome, 30K miles, remote start &
alarm, $30,000 w/rims, or $29,500 w/out,
Call: 341-8245 or 455-8601

:

2001 B15 Sentra,

1993 CHEVERLOT TRUCK

A/C, CD player,

Navy blue
$6,500.00 OBO
Tel: 323-5037 cell: 454-7787

;

:

1996 FORD EXPLORER, SPORT
Black ext, tan int. 2 door, alarm,

#749

:

We

RIB # 763

low mileage, keyless entry
$4,000.00 ONO
Cell 454-1481

CEE

1995 HONDA ACCORD
Blue with grey Bete enels Running like a
dream, AC, CD player,
Clean in & out,.air bags,
never been mash. Just drive off

$4,200.00

Tel: 454-3859 Cell: 341-8109

great condition, low mileage, 18" chrome rims,
$8,000,
Call: 454-5303 or 324-4118

4549
1997 VOLEWAGON

cole »F BLACK

AC, CD player, New paint, rims and tires,
garage kept and in excellent condition
Cell: 423-8667

BBF#170
94 Toyota Soarer, (Fresh)
12 CD changer, A/C, excellent condition,
fully loaded, a Sie!

L@ $6,500
Call GR :5508 "on34-1883
EO

CHEVY IMPALA LS

RIB #223

7G

071994, DODGE-CARAVAN.3:0L.V6i 22005)

BOUIRS, ‘iGo0 pieeanoete 12: Ty Ok
J Telephone soe8! Hanon
SoBe. 5850

0

-

White with grey interior $12,000

2002 TOYOTA CAMRY

controlled from. steering wheel, mahogany dash,
just serviced; 2@"-subyi rims'with dual spinners,

ston000,00
‘ Low miles, s4e ore ar serviced,'

Fully loaded, spotless interior AC, CD player

only of

onthe,island,-70;000-milesCall lets
‘make
a deal Cell: 455-4083 _

Black with grey interior.

great condiignr ta
Gell: "357-5831,
V5O1 OSB WEE
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BBF #203

'

2002 Chevy-Tahoe,

Ithr int. TV, 20" chrome rims, A/C, CD, fully pwr,

1997 Honda Accord,
automatic, fully pwr, cd player, AC
asking $5,700,

Call 557-4932

Call: 327- 2009

-.

20” dodge chrome rims, grey Ithr int. 3rd row
seat, clean title:never mash fully pwr, $35,000,
Call: 364-2032 or 636-5726

metallic blue, 35km or 21miles, tape and cd
player, automatic transmission, brand new,
call 393-6081 9-5pm
after 5pm 456-0819

‘|BBF #216
1994 Buick Roadmaster 350,
V8, runs great, needs TLC, price $3,500

Also used parts, B13, B14, Corolla, Windom,
Surf, Prelude, Call 364-4653 or 455-3632

1998 Ford F-150

BBF #204

2006 Dodge Durango,

2006 Volkswagon Jetta,

1994 Honda Accord,

automatic, cd player, ac, excellent condition,

asking $4,000 ONO
Call 525-2291 or 392-6127

Lariat Edition, double cab, AC, leather interior,
22” rims

asking $13,500 ONO’ ‘Call 558-7562

1993 Toyota Paseo,
fully loaded, ac. Clean interior, well kept, runs
very great, Price $2,500

Call 422-0865 or. 361-6955

BBF #205
1997 Buick Park Avenue,
excellent condition, black with tan interior, V6,

BBF #213:
-

Remote entry, deep dish 20’s
Price, $9,500 OBO also

1997 Cadillac Deulle, clean title, pearl white with
tan leather, plenty extrasV8, chrome rims, asking

$10,000 OBO
Call 454-4647 or 325-4329 or 434-0758

1997 Chevy Astro Van,
luxury touring, fully loaded,

asking $7,500,

1997 BMW 318 TI,

for parts or sell whole car

Also

BBF #218

uaed parts, B13, B14,
Corolla, Windom, Surf, Prelude,
Call 364-4653 or 455-3632

1998 Nissan Altima,

leather interior, cd player, ac, fully loaded,

price $7,000
Call 326-6503 or 455-1396

Call: 392-3840

BBF #201

BBF #219

2000 Sentra B15,
starts one crank, brand new, rims and

tires, $7,500 ONO
Call 324-7823 or 454-5153

BBF #206

2003 Subaru WRX,

BBF #214

;

1996 Chevy Trailblazer,
burgundy, excellent condition, leather interior,
cd/fm radio, running very good,
asking $6,000 ONO

Call 324-0530 or 434-5792

8,000 miles, 1 owner, 2.01 Turbo charged 4-cyl. 5

speed, s/s turbo-back exhaust, extra gauges, parts,

1994 Cadillac Seville, SLS
for parts or sell whole car, Also used parts, B13,
B14, Corolla, Windom, Surf, Prelude,
Call 364-4653 or 455-3632

asking $17,500 ONO
ALSO
Turbo XS, Vtec ECU for WRX 02-04 ,
asking $750.00, godsopeed bar & plate TMIC for WRX
02-04 asking $400.00
Call 422-2104 or 393-3461

5

BBF #207

BBF #202
1998 Honda Accord,
AC, » automatic, cd player,Sie fully Y, Pwr, in

ay very oe
‘Call 426- 1951

hic

a

aeSNg

wu

1999 HONDA CIVIC, EX
Silver with silver & dark grey interuior, Well kept
& excellent condition, AC, leather interior, power

é

Mitsubishi Lancer Evo
111turbo, metallic black,
« 88km.or 55,000 miles,: 20.0.

eer sige “emiantial4ranemission, aires
2 Cal s9a-606'-9- -Sprrror 45 5-081 91-0
O52 SSM

1992 Mercury Grand Marquirs,

needs TLC-price-$1,500 Also.used.parts, B13,
“Windotny- Surf, Prelude
Co
B14, Calgon
eee

I

64554363
9649653
goat652 TS She Wy

aiat

windows,

alarm & fully ‘customize, too much

other accessories to explain
$1,130602@0 Ono

PoLWerngCleanesiiaw.tanltii°
Cell: 5521953:
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RIB #553

1997 CADILLAC DEVILLE
Burgundy with tan interior. 4 door
$3,800.00 ONO
Gold pinstripes, ice cold AC, 20” chrome, runs
& drives. Light rear damage. EZ fix
No.reasonable offer refuse.
Serious inquiries only

RIB #597

DECEMBER7, 2006, PAGE 22.

RIB #633

1999 LEXUS GS 300
Dark green with beige leather interior, Loaded
All option. P/W, AC, Sunroof.
P/L. 20” lexani rims.
Price $15,500.00 ONO
Tel: 341-6722 cell: 395-6-6257 or 426-0756

1993 LANCER EVOLUTION
White with black interior, Good condition, rims
blits blow off varl stage 4 cluthes
racing gear box
$6,500.00 $7,00 with set, clean inside
Tel: 328-6754/ 395-4827 cell: 466-6112

Call: 535-0758 anytime please leave a mesage

RIB #556

2003 FORD EXPEDITION
Eddie Bauer, Blue/gold trim, beige interior

‘$32,000.00 OBO
Fully loaded, CD, DVD, Etc.

Tel: 325-3170 Cell: 357-0530/345-7025

RIB #661

2006 DODGE DAKOTA QUAD CAB
Blue with grey interior,
4 door, 5,500 miles
Fully loaded
$33,000.00
Tel: 322-8219 Cell: 357-9372

FRIB #592

1963 TRIUMPH SPORTS 6.
Red ext, red convertible int, number matching
original 6 cyl with twin corbs, fast and sweet,

1992 TOYOTA HILUX SURF
grey with grey interor

$8,000.00
Excellent condition, Diesel
Tel: 324-7524 Cell: 424-0519

show winner. 2nd owner with orginial documents and

manuals. Rare car, only 730 convertible Sport 6' built.
Serious inquiries only.
Tel 324-1510, 322-6564.

2002 FORD ESCAPE V6 XLT

:

Blue with beige/leather interior

$15,000.00 ONO
6 in-dash CD changer, power sunroof, low mileage, AC, power windows & locks, Factory
alarm. Excellent condition
Must see to appreciate

Tel: 502-5300 Cell: 395-7561 or 364-6044

RIB #677
1999 ISUZU RODEO

#643

RIB #565
1999 NISSAN

PRIMEIRA

Silver with dark grey interior, right hand drive
Asking $7,500.00 OBO
Runs excellent!!

Must see to appreciate
Tel: 422-407 1/324-4085

or 427-9889

1995 Suzuki Escudo
DIESEL!!
Very low Mileage - 58,000 Miles!
Cold A/C, Spacious,extra clean Interior
Tinted Glass & Stereo.
$9500.00.ONO
Please call 327-3165 or 357-4472 -

RIB #606
2001 VOLKSWAGON JETTA, SEDAN
Red with black interior
$12,000.00
Fully loaded, In excellent condition
Cell: 424-5599

RIB #636
RIB #566
1998 BUICK REGAL LS, WHITE
Blue interior, 4 door sedan. Good condition
$7,000.00 ONO
Tel: 392-1173
Cell: 392- 1173/357-3396 or 457-1318

1995 HONDA ACCORD
Cherry red with tan interior, Clean interior, CD
player, remote start alarm, DVD player,
standard shift, Good condition, ready to go
$4,800.00
Tel: 324-8347 cell: 466-7076.

RIB #708

TRIB #680

RIB #572

1996 BUICK REGAL
Blue with blue interior
$3,500.00
Owner leaving Island, Must selll!
Excellent condition,
Power evens,

Fully loaded

Tel: 324-6066

2005 CHEVY EQUINOX
Burgundy with grey interior. Excellent condition,
Like new, Very low miles, CD player, power

2003 SATURN ION
Black with beige interior, 17,000 miles, 2 door
coupe with two extra mini doors and with
chrome wheels.

$11,000.00Price negotiable
Serious enquiries only

Tel: 393-7675 Cell: 434-0362 or 477-2394

:

$9,500.00

Fully loaded, 6 cylinder, AC, CD player,
3 month warranty included

Tel: 364-7611

FRIB #674

2001 MITSHIBISI MIRAGE
Forest green with tan interior
$6,800.00. ONO
Excellent condition, 18” rims,
Automatic drive and tints. Must see to appreciate!
Please call 455-1281/364-3696 or Bop eo
ext 238

TRIB #600

Pearl white with beige interior

windows, Good gas mileages.
Great Christmas gift
Asking $23,000.00

Tel: 341-4869 Cell: 456-9972

1999 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
Blue with. grey interior, 4 door

‘
$10,000.00
Low, low mileage, only 25K like new, ‘Great AC,
Automatic, power windows etc

Tel: 327-2635 Cell: 434-6167

RIB #731
1998 CHEVY LUMINA
Champagne with cream interior,
Long Body , 4 doors,18” rims, AC, tints, leather
seats, AC,

$5,500. 00 ONO

Excelllent running condition, Clean in and out,
Must go, owner leaving the island.

Tel: 328-6581 Cell 426-1973
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Bahamas Technology Providers
320-3889
WWW, BAHAMASPRO,COM
- Retail - Restaurant- Bar
oe
"Software, Complete POS Hardware Packages,
Installation & Training, Support
00
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- Motorola V190

Moterola C115

Toshiba 15.4" Widesereen
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Reslaurant Point of Sale for fine di

full table service, dine-in, fast bar,
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Siemens CF62T
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TRIB #733
#681

712

2001 CHEVY LUMINA

Burgundy with grey interior

1991 MAZDA ROADSTER

Eunos sports car. Red with black interior

:
$5,700.00 ONO
Very dependable car. A must see, pioneer head}

$4,000.00 ONO
}Leaving Island, two seater convertable black top

condition. Cell: 477-4399 or 565-0197

Tel: 328-2696

automatic, cool AC

unit, upgrade door speakers, excellent running

1990 300ZX NISSAN
Black with black interior, 2 door
$,3,000.00
;
‘standard shift, t-top, V6 3.0 catback exhaust,
Runs like new. Serious Inquiries
Tel: 393-3427 Cell 425-7915

RIB #735
1992 TOYOTA LEXUS ES 300
Same as windom, Green & grey

RIB #724

1995 NISSAN PRIMERA,
Dark grey with grey interior,

$5,500.00.ONO Just in from

2006 NISSAN MAXIMA SEDAN

500.00
AM/FM Radio, AC, Fully powered,
super clean engine, clean title.

Pearl white, 38000.00
On 20” rims. Just landed.
Tel: 364-6914 cell: 426-6465 or 426-6444

Call to make a deal
Tel: 324-6340

with tan interior

2005 NISSAIN ALTIMA
White with tan interior
$23,000.00
Fully loaded, 22” chrome rims, Sunroof, 8,000
miles, keyless entry, Factory suede interior
Tel: 394-3436 cell: 525-1394

RIB

Miami & in very

good condition, runs & drives like new,

2004 MITSHIBISH!I PAJERO JEEP
FOR SALE
:
Fully loaded. One owner, low mileage

18” chrome wheels, AC, CD PLAYER, P/seats,
P/windows:& doors, sunroof, leater interior &
. _ more including a good title
Tel: 323-8173 Cell: 454-8749 /544-3579

BURGULAR IRON BARS -.
Aluminum storm shutters like new
singles, doubles - triplex
Call: 394-6297

2003. NISSAN MAXIMA
White with beige/leather interior

{TRIB #727
1997 HONDA CVIC
Blue with grey interior Hatch back
00.
Right hand drive, AC, stick shift, power windows,
CD player, tints, License
Cell: 454-3604 or 454-4308
Tel: 361-2106

1996 TOYOTA RAV-4
Black with gray trim and gray interior
5,800.00

$9,000.00
Sunroof, in-dash DVD, CD screen racing cluthes
standard shift, 18” 350Z racing rims, tints, AC,
runs perfect

R
2004 TOYOTA COROLLA, XLT

Gold with grey interior. Car in good condition

* Tel: 362-2843 Cell: 454-5765

$7,000.00 ONO sold as is
Owning leaving the Island

Excellent condition, RT hand drive, reliable and

stylist. Christmas priced
Tel: 323-7608 Cell: 422-3013 or 325-2255

Tel: 341-2757 Cell: 466-7936

2001 MERCEDES BENZ E240
Avantgarde Limited Edition.
Silver metallic, blue leather,
18" chrome ice metal rims w/
chrome accessories:
One of the nicest Benz on the island.
Will negotiate if the price is right.
$35,000.00
:

TRIB #730
2002 FORD EXPLORER, BLACK
with beige interior no accident, one owner
$16,500.00 ONO
4

RIB #705

2000 RANGER XLT
Ext cab, Red and tan exterior, Bedliner,

Cell: 457-2449 Cell: 535-7958

Tel 327-1304/456-0332

auto; AC, V6
$10,500.00
Tel: 525-2166

RIB #757

2005 NISSAN ALTIMA
1999 DODGE DAKOTA
Blue, standard shift,
CD player, cold AC, Runs great
$7,500.00 OBO
"Tel: 856-2477 of-434¢38953 oi |
,
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RIB

RIB #768

Mint green with beige interior

$15,000.00 ONO
20” rims, Special edition, Gray tints,
ve
surround sound systems

| | ceTeke 824-5167
of 364-2186.
\

#773
1996 HONDA ACCORD

1995 NISSAN LUCINO
Red, dark titanuim tints, 17” chrome rims, Good
condition, Pioneer CD player and speakers,
Alarm system, AC & automatic windows,

muffler, low mileage
$4,500.00 ONO
Cell: 434-1866/434-2761
»

F868

-

oe

oe
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Ss

yk

Datei

Ye

Green with light green interior

Power everything, AC, CD

Good condition, Fully laoded

EMP
:

het tonsy

player, auto,

$5200.00 ONO
Tel: 322-7391 Cell: 465-6613

,
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1998 HONDA ACCORD, SEDAN
Dark green with tan interior

$7,500.00:

(4)door, (10)disc CD changer, Factory

RIB #751

i

.

ey

IB #759

:

Ey

rims, power locks and windows, AC,

oe

(1) owner Excellent condition,

é

standard shift

1992 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBACK

1998 FORD SE SREORER:

Tel: 341-0350 Cell: 425-2541

Gold with black/grey interior, has 1997 engine,
5 speed, Sound system, angel lights, racing
clutch. Must.see to appreciate
-$3,000.09 ONO
Tel: 322-8467 Cell: 436-4375

Pale blue with beige leather interior

$10,000.00 56,000 miles
Tel: 327-7368

RIB #762

RIB #754

1997 FORD F-150 .
Red/Grey, 6 cylinder.

-

2006 CHEVY SILVERADO

1500 cc,White with grey interior, 4 door
Excellent condition. 9,400 miles

RIB #775

iti
Es

Good Bet

$33,000.00
__,<.
Tel: 328-2917 Cell: 457-2629

2003 SUZUKI GRAND VITARA

White

a Bee

1998 NISSAN

terior: 4 door

GXE

Gold with tan interior, In good condition

Fully loaded, All power, 4x4, AC, CD 6 speaker

oS 00.00

ALTIMA,

u hake seen.

system
16’
rims,
Won't
last
Tet 361-2236 Cell: 565-4046

,
a
hs
x
Cell: 535-6702/ 464-1318 or 302-8121

1999 DODGE CARAVAN VAN
Champagne
$5,500.00

Recent tune-up, Oil cbenige, ‘
transmission service; would

:

:

oe

make

good service/delivery
vehicle;
well maintained.

s

:

:

RIB #776

1997
CHEVY
LUMINA
Burgundy with grey interior

3

2000
DODGE
NEON
White with brown/beige interior,

$4,200.00 ONO

:

4 door

$5,000.00

Clean American car ready to go

Tel: 422-4027

CD player/AC

‘

|

:

Tel: 361-6625 cell: 557-2886

:

-

Cell: 436-1486

TRIB #756
1997 NISSAN MAXIMA.

.

RIB #765

2001 HONDA STREAM
White, 7 passenger, Very clean, Excellent

n
Agking reeaal

,

GOLD

1993 TOYOTA CAMRY

shift, sunroof, Ac, CD player,
Standard
”

Green with beige g interior, ’ Good engine
9

1-242-464-3996 or (hm)341-7867

eng toe.

362-2177, 427-1258/361-4294

$3,500.00

meus

AGT alley. pas aon

cylinders
4
nging
conelticn, Greatonle.2.0-a
$12,500.00

Call: 394-5631 or 456-4918

7

bo

:

1996 BUICK LE’SABRE
Grey with grey leather interior
20” rims. Just came from US,

anyimesahee 7am

RIB #804
2001 VOLVO S60

87

22” chrome rims, spoiler, dual exhaust, keyless

entry, factory alarm, factory remote, Excellent, |, ht
= -Junning: condition, clean in and out.

Silver, with grey interior, Low. mileage,

RIB #796

2005 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5
White with grey interior, fully loaded,’

ot,

Mustgo. owner‘feaving ‘te Island: me
‘
$21,000.00" °
;
393-0814 Cell: 464-0096 or 455-5872

ee

2

ray nero,

|; _ . Full power, fully loaded, extraclean,
Tel: 324-4416 cell:

395-1706.

power everything, fully power.
'

}

$13,90008 ONO: «2 >

"Excellent condition; alarm: Just in4rom

1998 CHEVY MALIBU

Factory tints, sunroof,

the-US:

| | ‘Te

a “dese bans5B7nds OT 32725356
.

abies

Sat SRE

SS

Meee

Maroon with

grey interior

Lo. VG
64.000.
\From UB; “dope het
Buto, dyql girgags;Ipoyver
{

_

windows, AC, Excellent conditi ion

~ --— Fel: B6 R74 71-0r434-4182. —

- _}..
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RIB #798

RIB #788

«

1995 RED AND BLACK FORD MUSTANG

Geecintotor

$7,000.00.ONO.
Drop low full body kit chrome rims and muffler,

good condition,
Excellent deal
$5500.00
Call: 544-1995 or 544-9477

Tel: 324-0335 Cell: 424-1645

2006 $15,500
Ideal for Taxi or church
Call: 364-2440/424-4493

19a¢ Whew

Convertible, 18” chrome rims, sound system,

1991 TOYOTA LEXES
: LS 400
z White.and grey

:

2 MITSUBISHI VANS
2005, $14,500

a

RIB #809

clean interior with wood grain trim, sound
system, alarm, running good, v-tec engine with
intak
tem,
braki
IMAKe ‘Orie 9 leavin Isla and tiIres

Tel: 341-2762

.

\S

TRIB #799
|
.

.

RIB #784

1999 MITSUBISHI LANCER
Ivory exterior/ dark interior/light brown covering

+1995 NISSAN LUCINO

Sky blue, AM/FM/Radio, CD player, AC, power

White, rims, sound system, power windows, AC

everything, Clean interior and exterior,

Tel: 525-8013

$6,000.00 ONO

$3,000 OBO

AC, power windows. Must sell,

Automatic, CD player, Ice cold AC, Very clean

Tel: 392-7177 cell: 434-9014

power windows

in & out . 17” chrome ,runs very good,

Owner leaving Island in two weeks

20,000 miles, In good condition

GOLD

1997 HONDA ACCORD,

$3500.00

2000 FORD TAURUS

$5,000.00

Tel: 361-8759 Must see to appreciate.

Tel: 361-5472 Cell: 426-0916

‘RIB #786

2002 FORD TAURUS

White with grey leather interior, AC,

RIB #793

IGS

Dal,

Champagne

SARCOHenECOnaiOn

with tan interior,

4 door, Only 13 K miles. Brand new condition

$8,500.00

Pst 0000. Brior

$4,300.00 ONO

condition, Right

Excellent

Really

hand drive,

power windows, New tyres’

Tel: 393-3653 or 393-6006

cation:
evallatic
Even$25,00
0.00 ONO

Tel: 341-9272

1997LHONDA ACCORD, SEDAN

1997 NISSAN ALTIMA

"2005 TOYOTA CAMRY LX

CD ee. ee dit

Ni

RIB #816

:

2

y

clean

Great

running

Cale 455-7693

g

car

Tel: 393-2082 Cell: 427-9042

2000 GMC SATURN COUPE
Mint (Like New) Condition Red Luxury Sports Vehicle!"
20,000 miles, Fully Loaded, 21/2 Doors, AC,
eS CD-Player, Radio, Keyless Entry, Chrome Rims, New Tires,
#4 Sunroof, Right-Hand Drive, Automatic Shift, Power Windows
r
& Mirrors,
ust-in from Japan, Licensed & Registered!

MAKE AN OFFER

Go to the following

°

link for more info &

othe folowing nko

op no & ph

photos:

Call 394-3801 or 465-2655

E

“

j
i

RIB #817

f

:

‘

RIB

a

#819

1999

CHEVROLET

7

$10

p

Red ext, silver rims, automatic .
Excellent condition.
es 437 after 4pm
Call 324-4

1994 TOYOTA CELICIA
.
Yellow sports car, new engine, licensed and
insured to 2007.leaving
One owner,
island 2 door. Owner

$4,800 .00

Tel: 326-4367 Cell: 557-2054

RIB #818

RIB #824

Grey with grey i interior

1996 CHEVY LUMINA

59) yo
Sreen, 4 h
og Sreenwit
zn)

reyRe interior
nterior | = CuG.e

Tet ges ours eas

2004 NISSAN ALTIMA

ond

| bs

RIB #830

RIB #637

1994 SUBARU IMPREZA _

|

rhilbage: * oy

Ae CELEB POLEBY
ius

2.0.2 n'y |

Tai 364. 3508

2 ni

a

4x4 Crew cab, low mileage, custom lift package,

Hatchback, Black with grey interior

and servicing
paint job sale
needs oC
Running, Priced

|
1998 FORD F-150

7

custo) whesss,
system,
stereo
custom
hard, to
;
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RIB #831
AS

RIB #826

. 1995 CHEVY S-10 TRUCK
Standard shift, Double cab, Black in color |
with 20” chrome rims,
$6,000.00 ONO
Tel: 394-6272 or 456-4695

2004 DODGE RAM
Silver with black interior, crew-cab, 4 doors,
power lock window & doors, AC, CD player,
22” chrome rims. Fully loaded

asking $24,000.00 OBO

Tel: 895-4827/557-6841

or 322-8306

RIB #868
:
- 1996 TOYOTA COASTER BUS
30 seater, 1 H2. $12,000.00
Very good running condition, good interior.
395-81 14/324-5850 after 4:30pm.

RIB #679
2003 HONDA ACCORD COUPE, EX

Blue, 2.4 liter, Manual transmissiom 86,000 miles , 20”
chrome rims, leather interior, complete DVD & audio

system, lambo door kit. Vehicle in very good condition
& runs great, Not a clean title vehicle. Must see to
appreciate $15,000.00 OBO
ontact Ryan @ 441-0852

TRIB #835
For Sale

1994 HONDA ACCORD

RIB #827.
©

Burgundy with grey interior. Good running
condition, Cold AC, CD player, Surround sound
system, licensed to Nov 2007

$3,800.00 OBO
Tel: 392-491 4/426-5772 (evenings

‘
2001 CHEVY VENTURE
Grey with grey interior, CD player, air bags, AC,
power window, Great condition
Asking $7,500.00 ONO
Contact 535-9737/323-3375
Ask for Daphanie

RIB #833
2001 HYUNDAI ACCENT
Red with grey interipor
$4,100.00, 41,000 miles,
2 doors, standard shift
Tel: 327-7755 cell: 357-5590

1996 TOYOTA COROLLA
White with grey interior
$3,500.00 ONO
Excellent condition, 4 cylinder,
CD player
Cell: 359-0572

RIB #828
1996 MERCEDES BENZ
Silver with black interior, Sunroof
Asking $14,000.00

Tel: 393-3346 °

RIB #834

1999 NISSAN ALTIMA
Sky blue, Fully loaded, Leather seats,
gray interior, Fully powered, AC, CD player,
just serviced and in excellent condition

RIB #829

RIB #
1999 BUICK CENTURY
Gold with tan interior
$7,500.00
Cell: 558-7287

Asking $5,800.00 ONO
Call 361-1294/395-5990 or 636-2901

1993 HONDA PRELUDE
Silver, Automatic, V-tech engine, 18” rims
Customized black window, body kit,
Cd player and aircondition
$5,000.00 ONO

Tel: 362-1818 ext 2144
Cell: 426-5462/436-9870

2004 JUST IN FROM US
rome

» TRIB #551

TRIB #748

FOR SALE URGENT!!!
1970 CADILLAC ELDORADO

2004:CHEVY AVEO

$12,000.00 OBO

Clean title, 4 door, sliver, AC, 17000 miles
Tel: 392-3072 Cell: 636-0049

Fleetwood engine V8 3.2 liters
~ 500 cub in

1998 FORD ESCORT
Tan with tan interior, 4 door
AC, Power steering, power windows,
CD player, like new, $3,000:00
2001 DODGE

400 HP All original. $8,000
Tel: 422-1577

NEON

(Red) Only $5,000.00

Tel: 8324-8142 Cell: 434-6205

_

.1995 TOYOTA WINDOM
Black witk dark grey interior.
$4,300.00
Car running like new, clean in & out,
AC, CD player, license until next
year.
No mash, solid good to go

Tel: 341-8109 Cell 454-3859
SNP

AONE Gi ose

_ GO.I60, he
ENSB RAE

AY

RIB 4634A

SF

CLUB CAR GOLF CARTS & UTILITY VEHICLES
NEW AND USED GAS OR ELECTRIC.

2001 PRS STD @.$1800, 20044 FASS GA
CALL SHIRLEY
ENTERPRISES LTD. 394-4823 /
wen = FAMILY
. FREE 242-300-1213...
ISL. TOLL

RIB #774
2002 VOLVO, Model S60 2.4T
Light blue with light tan leather interior,
4 door sedan
Asking $26,000
57,000 miles, Serious enquires only
Tel: 325-7997 Cell: 424-4801 or 325-8518

PAGE 30, THURSDAY,
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RIB #634

THE
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:

SYM JET 100cc SCOOTER
#1 SCOOTER IN THE BAHAMAS, GREAT GAS

MILEAGE Prpctare POWERFUL ( UP TO 50 MPH),
GOOD BYE TO TRAFFIC.
SALE PRICE $2495 CALL SHIRLEY ENTERPRISES
LTD. 394-4823 / FAMILY ISL.
TOLL FREE 242-300-1213.

RIB #791
2004 KAWASAKI ZX-10RR Black
$8,500.00 ONO
0-100 mph in 1st gear, faster production bike. in
its class. All black with gold accessories
Tel: 394-5791 Cell: 555-7958

RIB #527

Yamaha Jog 100cc ScooterNEW
Dependable Transportation. 4 stroke engine is
very quiet and fuel efficient. Inexpensive to
operate and you won't get stuck in traffic.

Available in Blue or Red. Sale price $2,200.
~

Call 393-0262.

TRIBUNE

TRIB #634E
TWIN MERCURY 250 EFI OUTBOARDS
310 HOURS, ses
AND GAUGES
ED.
$3000 FOR PAIR OR $2000 EACH
MUST SELL!
CALL 422-2613

FOR SALE URGENT!!!

1986 Custom Built Smith Boat 48’
Express Sport fish 25kt cruise 750 Gal. Fuel 250 Gal,
ater Twin 6v92 Detroit diesels Complete rebuilds in|
2005, New 10.5 Kw Generator 2005, Inverter, 3x
146,000. BTU: A/C 2 new w/ digital panels 2006, Ne
Fridge, Freezer, Microwave,.2 burner Cooktop, 48 mi

Radar, ‘Chart

Strata

Glass,

plotter, 2 Fish finder, Stereo, Ne

New

business

cellent

paint,

Current

opportunity

License.

Charter

Asking

$225,000° o!

Best Offer. Call 357-4969

ee

RIB #550
Daytona Sportfish,
2-671 Detroits, continuous renovation,
runs and rides great.
Call Chris 357-4277.
$200,000.00,

RIB #656

2000 MARLAGPO 35’
£_ $80,000.00
* Tel: 422-1577

-Bring All Offers.

%

Yamaha V250 OX66

SNORKERLING
GEARS

fuel injection ,
saltwater series II
asking $5,800,

TRIB #736

:

All brand new,

RIB #480

7 Adult $65.00 for sets
# and children $35.00

Call: 395-8106,
~ 328-4733

FOR'SALE - CATALINA 30 SAILBOAT
Fully eqipped for cruising in the Bahamnas.
$16,500 - Duty Paid
Phone: Edwin Hunt, 424-4441, or
at home on 362-1264, or
E-mail: chrisjm
@ itch
aol.com

ENGINE ONLY FOR SALE
Twin Johnson 140 HP O/B
throttles & guages included
$4,000.00 ONO
Tel: 424-4978 or 393-0100

44' F/G Live Lobster Boats
Year: 2002
Speed 22 kts Hyd Trap puller, Hyundai
36 (0 hp),
.
PRICE: $45,000.00
. Ask for John
P(321) 784-5982
F(321) 784-6902
WWW-.shipsusa.com John @shipsusa.com

for sets

Tel: 364-2440
424-4493

or

464-1876

RIB #577

RIB #691

BAYLINER YACHT, #2475
Blue/white, Queen sleeper
$18,000.00
Must See, Wont last at this price

Boat under restoration. New bottom paint, new
seats, enclosed head, Bayshore Marina 4264773 Ask for Lundy,
646-0251 Sptr or 322-4288 atty Robt Metaxas

2000 35FT CONTENDER
with twin 250hp Evinrude 2001 (490 hrs)
all options, including GPS, radar, chart plotter,
fish finder, VHF, generator, cabin AC,
sound system, outriggers,

full isinglass enclosure and more
excellent condition, serviced every year, bottom
paint Expat leaving, must sell,
asking $120,000, make offer
Tel: 302-2293 ask for Phillip

RIB #814-

BBF #196
Refurbished Dell Latitude Pentium 3,
1200 MHz, 256 MB, can be upgraded to 512 MB, 30
GB, CD/DVD combo, wireless ready, $599, 6 months
parts warranty, only 3 in stock, Brand New Gateway
notebook 1.8GHz, 512 MB, DDR2 Dual channel, 80GB
hard drive, wireless DVD +RW, pre-installed software
| Microsoft Wo?ks 8.5, MoAey,2006: Microsoft Digital

| Image and 7-cther software, $950 only 4 in stock, Call:
465-6036 Or 305-735-3339 seabeach101 @yahoo.com

RIB #400

;

RIB #729

FOR SALE
35’ FISHING BOAT FIBERGLASS
Make Loren Quin with 3208 catpillar and generator
Isuzu: 8 2 KW freeze good working order: freeze hole
2,500 bis disel. 500 oe alee 70 gallons
$55,0'
Tel: 394-1671 (hm) Cell: 427-4573 Boat well kept

=

Grady White 263 Chase (1997)
_ 27 Ft. hull w/ twiri 200 Yamaha Saltwater Series
(2005’s w/ only 90 hours)
3
Brand new engines, cables, throttles, gauges,
xm/cd/radio, poly planar speakers, vhf.
Freshwater shower, center console cabin, Gps &
.
fishfinder also on board.
Lines, anchors, everything included.
Excellent family or ishing boat.$46,500 OBO
422-2651 or 327-3303
_

Christmas Computer Deal

Three computers 4sale New Condition 1) Apple G4
Mac Powerbook 1.33gzh laptop really Fast 1500.00. 2)
Dell laptop Inspiron|2200 windows XP
DVD+RW, 40gigibit HD fast & fully loaded 650.00. 3)
Custom Desktop (shuttle) W/ 30" flat screen
Panel) Dell Monitor/TV Pentium 4 huge 120 gigibit HD
fully load with Professional programs
Adobe,Macromedia ect 1500.00. Call Mr. Robinson
at 436-7737 Now!! prices nogotiable Microsoft Office |,
Sep oese, f
Free W/all.-"s- FS
ee

BBF #154

TEACHERS

SPECIAL,

COMPUTER LAPTOPS ON SALE

Dell Latitude C610, Pentium 3, 1200 MHz, 256MB,
30GB, CD/DVD, Win. XP Home, 6Months Warranty,
Wifi, $ 610.00 Cash, or$450.00 down and $298.00

over-3 months @ $99.33 A MONTH.. Call 465-603:
or email seabeach101 @yahoo:¢orn, Only #Odaitptops:
eys
:
~
NOW available

Internet TV installed, wireless starting at

|e |:

0

-ripy*Fel:328-6985 cell 465-4683

iin] =Mnale1ON eee

THURSDAY,

**GIVE THE BEST GIFT THIS CRISTMAS**
NINTENDO DS LITE *BUNDLED $200.00
FLY PENTOP COMPUTER *BUNDLED $175.00
HYBERSCAN CORE SYSTEM *BUNDLED
95.00
- GAMEBOY MICRO *BUNDLE $99.00
PLUG & PLAY GAMES
SPONGEBOB *SCOOBY DOO *SUDOKU
*DORA *SHREK *POWER RANGERS
:
“WINNIE THE POOH
“SUPER PACMAN *GIGA PETS EXPLORER
*BASEBALL *BASKETBALL *SKATEBOARDING
AND MORE *STARTING @ $28.00
TELE: 341-1082 OR 426-2703

RIB #821
:
j
;
EXTREME VIEWSAT SATELLITE

Receiver on sale,
Starting $299.00
All receivers programmed and ready
Installation & programming available

Tel: 341-8439/361-4175
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MOTOROLLA Bluetooth’
V551

Special $160
Motorolla V66
Cell phones special
65.00
Motorolla V60 $85.00

Motorolla camera phone
V220 $135.00
while stock lasts
Tel: 328-6935
Cell: 465-4633

.

Supplier/Manufacturer
Finder Services
Digital. MP4 Players & FM
Transmitters
Flat Panel Televisions
Laptops/Notebooks
Prices better than US!

Listen to Music,

+ Watch Video, Play
Games, View
Pictures, Text
Book, Voice
Recorder

Digital Touch Screen
MP4 Players $140.00 .

Laptops as low as

$1,050.50.00

Tel:(242) 426-8094
or (242-465-8559

Contact - 436 9685,

INTEL PENTIUM 2.26 CELERON 256MB
MEMORY: 80GB HD, CDRW, 17" FLAT
SCREEN, HP 3930 PRINTER
ONLY $1,040.00!!!
INTEL PENTIUM 4 2.8 512MB MEMORY 80GB
HD, DVD BURNER, 17" FLAT SCREEN,
HP 3930 PRINTER Tel: 302-1208

328 8828
Pick-up or Drop-off

BBF #191

Direcway broadband
Internet 98cm Satellite Dish in perfect working
order with poie, cables, Hughes DW6000

modem. Now at haif price.
reduced to $900. Satellite Bahamas can install.
Part of estate sale. All items must go.
View in Palmdale. Call Mark 357 3520.
Open 9am to 5pm both days.

WHOLESALE GSM
PHONES
Minimum quantity

42” Flat Panel
HD LCD
$1,200.00

Tel:(242)426-8094
or
(242)-465-8559

Email:newleveltech @ coralwave.com
www.newleveltechbahamas.com
Call Tooday!

order 5
V300 camera
phone....$84.00

V60 GSM
phone...$54.00
V66 GSM Flip.. $39.00

TRIB #800
SATELLITE TV ON PC AND LAPTOP
Watch NBA TV, Movie Channels,
Worldwide Televison Networks

V220 camera

phone...$80.00
Motorola V3 Razr
$180.00

1,000 Television Channels Streaming through your
_Internet, More Channels than your local cable and
providers can give you.

NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS
ONE TIME PAYMENTOF $50.00
Call Now 328-6935 or 465-4633

Tel: 328-6935
Cell: 465-4633

" BROKEN CONSOLES?
XBox, playstation 2, unlock past word.
Call Me “J” 454-1507

v66—srazr_~ Ss V220
V60i
$75.00 $75.00 $230.0 $130. 00
RIB #802

.
MOTOROLA V60
Replace your old TDMA or quickcell phone with a
brand new motorola V60

v400 Motopeb! || [i
$260.00 $180.00 $140.00 $260.00 | PEF EU?

| Stver EF : “Es

Price at $80.00
Hurruy call
.
356-3953 or 457-2791/552-8272

:

SOCOM: Combined
Assault Godhand,
Justice league

Heroes, Call of duty 3
Valkyrie profile,
Mortal Kombat;
Armegeddom,
Need for speed carbon
Over 2000 games in

stock. Join our game

club and receive huge
discounts on new & old

t

call'alt Gver'the-world for. peanunts

w/one free movie,

Call: 361-4336 or 422-5601

SOCOM: Combined
Assault Godhand,
Justice league

CALL EUROPE FOR 20 CENTS A MIN

aso ana MP4 player $100

games
_ Tel: 328-6160
oS

kG

?
’

Heroes, Call of duty 3
Valkyrie profile,
Mortal Kombat;
Armegeddom,
Need for speed carbon
Over 2000 games in
stock. Join our game
# club and receive huge
4 discounts on new & old
games
_
Tel: 328-6160

13

TIRED OF CELL PHONE BILLS
This long-range cordless phone will fix that. Make and
receive Calls from your home phone from anywhere on
the island. $425.00 Call 328-6935 or 465-4633

SOCOM: Combined
Assault Godhand,
Justice league
Heroes, Call of duty 3
Valkyrie profile,
Mortal Kombat;
Armegeddom,
Need for speed carbon
Over 2000 games in
stock. Join our game
club and receive huge
discounts on new & old
2. games aM es
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FOR SALE:
iPOD SHUFFLE
(Second Generation):
Give the gift of music
a this Christmas with the
second generation of

the iPOD Shuffle.
This sleek compact

device can hold up to
240 songs, it has an
incredible battery life of
12 hours, and it is only
$149.00.
For more information
call at 380-0732.

BLOOD MONEY
$75.00
:
King of fighters 06
$75.00
Final Fantasy 5 &6
$50.00ea
Mortal Kombat
$75.00
Dragon ballz
$65.00
Over 500
PS2/XBox/PSP
games

TRIBUNE
SOCOM: Combined

Assault Godhand,
Justice league
Heroes, Call of duty 3
Valkyrie profile,
Mortal Kombat;
Armegeddom,
Need for speed carbon
Over 2000 games in
stock. Join our game
club and receive huge
| discounts on new & old

NBA LIVE 07.

$75.00

Madden

07

$75.00
NBA 07 the life
$75.00
Justcause

-

$75.00
_ The God father
$75.00
Over 500 PS2/X Box
Games -

SOCOM: Combined
Assault Godhand,
Justice league
Heroes, Call-of duty 3
Valkyrie profile,
Mortal Kombat;
Armegeddom,

# Need for speed carbon
Over 2000 games in

stock. Join our game
club and receive huge
discounts on new & old
games
Tel: 328-6160

games
Tel: 328-6160

Call 323-0775

TRIB #795
PLAYSTATION 2 Controllers,
and X Box games, going cheap!!! PSP
Movies also available.
z
Price starts at $20.00
Tel: 341-7997 Cell: 535-6777

Call: 323-0775

TRIB #794
GENUINE AND AUTHENTIC
Techno master watches, stainless steel with leather or

rubber strap/ with real diamonds around bezel. These
are qualiity brand watches with retail values of up to
$5,000.00. Buy from me starting at only $700.00
Tel: 341-7997 Cell: 535-6777

BBF #147.
Picnic Table & Umbrella,

Call: 456-8262

DISPLAY MODEL
BEVERAGE COOLER
Antique carved and
gilded Mirror
in excellent original
condition.
-| Price reduced to $900.
| Originally cost $2,000.
Part of estate sale.
All items must go.
View in Palmdale.

BBF #161
Clothing Hangersm,
Manikans & 1/2 Manikans,
Call: 525-5752

season

Hair Braiding Done
within,
Best Prices in Town,
for more information
contact Glo
at 3955686 or
3943423

with the best in
designer gowns for
any special occasion.
For your personal
design services
call 426-3442

356-2109

Top Quality Multigym
by Nordictrak.
Price reduced to $900.
Originally cost $2,000.
In excellent condition.
Part of estate sale.
All items must go.
View in Palmdale.
Call Mark 357 3520.
Open 9am to 5pm both

RIB #668C

Voltage: 115, HP: 1/3,
PH:1 Hz: 60,
Energy saving model
Like new!
;
Outstanding condition!

Cell: 565-5462
or
364-7537

For the best in hair
braiding,
weaving, and bonding
at the lowest prices
contact Ruby
‘
at
394-2237 or 426-3162.

Make your
appointment today to
walk instyle tomorrow

NEW PERSONAL
TRAINER
Proform space saver,
model 725-TL
Value $2,200.00
Your price
only $1100.00

TRIB #668)
:

Lake or Pond

« Aeorator~'Complete'<.*/
Was.$6,000.00'—Now $4,500:00
_» Phone#y 363-1270". 3°

$3000.00 OBO

SS

Step in style this

or

-

Call Mark 357 3520.
Open 9am to
5pm both days.

KAWAI PIANO
About 30 years old
$1,000.00
Please phone 364-2886

Wholesaie/Retail car
care products, Car air
fresheners,
325-5016

26 cu ft,
Brand: true manuf co.
white/black trim,
4 adjustable shelves with
single door

fa

Jacuzzi
Needs a little work
A

$300.60:

Tel: 362-6040

Ady

Coerer Phone #:363-4270¢,
gc

Electric Tread Mill
From $350.00
vu

.

52g

ahi

|:

THE

TRIBUNE

THURSDAY,

RIB #671
LADIES WEDDING ENGAGEMENT
RINGS AND. BANDS
Solid gold and diamonds $300-$1000
Also 1
Men Rolex link and diamond ring
$450.00
Tel: 324-2678 Cell: 425-7176

:
PIER 1, GREEN & GOLD
Rattan table with glass top and six chairs
$600.00
- Good condition
Tel: 324-7251 Cell: 557-4845

RIB #711A

White GE 25 cubic ft.
refrigerator, (new in
box), side-by-side, with
. water/ice dispencer,

EXERCISE
BENCH
with weights for
$200.00 ONO
Tel: 324-7251
Cell: 557-4845

:

Electronic Score Board)

RIB #668F
:
Green Malayan Coconut Palms
$100.00 each
Phone#: 363-1270

i

SALE PRI

ssesaieis
s(t

ie aad

$1,200,

Call: 359-1528

SPORTSCRAFT 84”
TURBO
Air HockeyTable

SFP3000 & SFP 4000 WITH.S.5HRE

sewing machines, oil, bobbin case. All kinds of foot,

etc. Repairs available.
Tel: 325-4746
Family Island welcome

RIB #668B
Bathroom Tiles
1700 sq. ft.
$1.50 per sq. ft.

Phone#:363-1270

Big Savings!!
Phone #:363-1270

Phone#: 363-1270

BRAND NEW White apartment
size stove.
$550.00 ONO
We also have an

STONE PLATE.COMPACTORS

BRAND NEW
Heavy
Duty sewing machines, complete line of sewing
machines and parts. Serges, Hemmers, Walker foot

$1,500.00 for pair

:
Curving Machine
Four (4) Additional style frames $4,000.00

Phone#: 363-1270

#634C

RIB # 668A
Zoysia / Bermuda Grass Cutter
>
$2000.00
Phone#: 363-1270

RIB #668G

$150.00 each

RIB

RIB #777.

24x23 Props

1997/8 Ford F250
and F350 Back Bumpers
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$290.00

RIB # 634D
STANDBY GENERATOR WITH ALUMINUM
i
WEATHER ENCLOSURE
{| , 100 AMP AUTO TRANSFER SWITCH. 2 YEAR
FACTORY WARRANTY
SPECIAL SALE PRICE $5895 NO INSTALLATION
INCLUDEDSPECIAL SALE PRICE $8299 INSTALLED

PKG. ALSO 20KW $9295, 25KW $10935, 30KW
»» . -QSOURCE ALUM $13499 UNIT ONLY. of
SALEREDENDS-NOV. SOT.H:

* CALL SHIRLEY ENTERPRISESYTD. 394-4823/

~~ FAMILY ISL+FOLL-FREE-242-300-1213__...—.

RIB #825
:
RADIATOR AND CONDENSORS
Brand new radiators and condensors for

$179.00: from US

Need a truck or car $3,000.00 up
Tel: 326-2249 Cell: 395-5476

RIB #792
TOOL BOXES HUSKY & MAC TOOLS
brand new in packaging. 3 drawer tool box $99.99

Ride On Toy

Call: 477-6184

j CALL SHIRLEY ENTERPRISES LTD. 394-4823/
~ ~ ~FAMILY ISL. TOLL.FREE.242-300-1213.

.BODY PART’S
For -Altima, Accord, Maxima, Civic, Head lamp,
Head fender, Tail lamp, Bumper lower ,
Bumper bar, Etc
2002 CHEVY IMPALA
Black with tan interior
$11.800.00
Cell:454-7111

BOB THE BUILDER

$855.00

GINE

RIB #808

Curtain Rods
All into OneSheer (Curtain and Valance)
$600.00 for all
Phone#: 363-1270

BRIGGS & STRATTON PORTABLE GENERATORS
RELIABLE NAME YOU CAN TRUST /2 YEAR
LIMITED WARRANTY.
GENERATORS STARTING’@ $599:
CALL SHIRLEY ENTEARRISES
LD, 3o#-4B2:
Cae
Se

cae

4233003oN

4 drawer top chest $199.99 (incl. 60 pc tool set)
6 drawer tool chest $399.99
6 drawer side cabinet $299.99
STANLEY 72 inch adjustable wrenches $9.99
You won't find them cheaper anywhere else!
Great for home, office and work!We are located on
Harold road 400 yards before JFK light.
Call 357-4436 for more info-

BBF #183

20" chrome rims and Tires,

3 weeksioldpSholeunivetsal,
oOvwilictit mastiLatsron Toucks: W

$2,500,oba Ra

Ont

7857—
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175/70R14 $59.95,
185/60/14 $69.99, 185/65/R14 $$54.95,
185/70/14 $69.90, 195/60/R14, $78.95,
195/65/14 $79.95, 195/70/14 $69.99,
205/75/14 $89.95, 195/65R15 $74.99,
205/65/15 $89, 205/70/15 $89,
195/50R16 $139, 205/40R16 $139,
215/85R16 $135, 225/60/16 $117,
235/60/16 $160, 245/75R16 $199,
$265/70/16 $199, 205/40HR17 $99,
215/40/17 $129, 215/45/17 $128.95,
235/45/17 $149, 245/45/17 $159,
215/35/18 $149.90, 225/40/18 $149.90,
:
235/50/18 $199,

BBF #220

Call: 325-5016 or 356-2109

RIB #668E
Interlocking Pavers
10.00
Phone#: 363-1270

20” chrome rims,

price $1,300 with brand new tires,
call 466-9875 or 341-1233 or 424-4153

‘ANIMALS FOR SALE

RIB #582A
Diesel Truck/ Bus Parts,
Engine: 3208 Cat 165 HP- Runs well,=
Transmission: Automatic Allison MT 643,
Dual Rear Axle,Tires 10.00 - 20,
Will sell separately - $5500 Negotiable,
Phone 361-2120

RIB #582B

i

ORR

RIB #738

Diesel Truck/ Bus Parts,

Engine International 6.9L, V8 Runs well,.
Transmission: Automatic Allison AT 545,
Dual Rear Axle, Tires 10R22.5,
Will sell separately- $4,500 Negotiable,

Phone 361-2120

=

a

2004 YAMAHA 15HP Outboard
dost uke payil
tored indoors and

ol 200.00
.
well maintaine:

=a

All original equipment included
Only 10 hours of use. Tel 361-2711, 456-1780

Ducks $8
,
oS

5
Rabbbits $10.-$15...
Chickens $10-$15... Male Goats $40..-$50..
Call 361-2120

“EVERYTHING MUST GO”
Buy One Get One Half Off on shoes.
30% SALE on Handbags
priced over $30. Women's shoes, Girls' shoes
and Accessories. Invincible Hands located on
Prince Charles Drive,
on the side of the yellow plaza’
“\between Blanco Bleach and the Pepsi plant. 324

20” rims 4set,
.
Truck & SUV, unused black face

chrome deep dish shoes,
Call 424-6701

8579.

Hablamos Espanol también -

424 4974

ICELAND HEALTH
Omega 3 Scientific
evidence suggests that
a diet rich in omega 3
helps reduce heart
attack.
high blood, stroke.
chronic inflamation.
arthritis pain.
memory problems. bad
cholesterol
& much more
Order today

TRIB #693
GET INSTANT
PAIN RELIEF
The 100% natural way,
relieves arthritis pain,
inflamation of joints,
muscular aches, back

ains, cramps without the
side affects of other
drugs. Available
hroughout the Bahamas,

at a pharmacy near you.

AMIGO-FIXED FRUIT JUICE & TABLETS
For adults & children acid reflux, arthritis,

cancer

(Breast, prostate, lungs, liver,
leukemia)

cardiovascular disease chronic pain,

diabetes anti-aging ghenyg migraine
headaches, sleep disorders,

hypertension, etc.

Tel/fax 341-6257

Tel: 364-6027

Call 356-2107/ 455-8881

Oak eoraien Tallboy
circa

witn

origin:

handles in worden’
condition.

i

Price reduced to $2,000.

RIB #548

eee

s Originaly cost $4,000. Part
ofestate sale.

een

Want greater energy and stamina? Better sleep,
improve mental clarity. Help in combating heart

disease, and controlling cholesterol. Get these
“ ” ~ benefits arid
4

Natural NutraBurst grea

:

fe

bed/3 drawers for storage $700.00
Toddlers bed/mattress $150
Graco stroller’ $50, High chair $30

Call Mark 357
(3

FOR SALE
Wood Twin bookcase headboard & mate’s

Solid wood futon/mattress $200.00
4 drawer wooden chest excellent con $200

||oR. _— View
Allitem
s
must
go.
in Palmdale.

DO YOU HATE PILLS

:

4

3520. Open 9am to 5pm
both days.

Tel: 393-2052 after 6:00pm or leave a message

TPOTO-BSE IG VAN

:

R
E
B
M
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~

Zo JACK okISAACS

INVESTMENT & APPRAISAL SERVICES
emcimeleiiueu dates)

REALTY’

—

DICK’S.
POINT
=.
OFF 0533 Coral Harbour duplex
EASTERN ROAD 3 Bed 2 Bath townhouse 2bed 2.5bath each
©: with
pool
and
on.
large
enclosed
_lot unit
enclosed....$389,000.
$420,000.00 e

GROVE HOUSE: 3 bed, 2 bath
home with beautiful pool and
covered patio. in a tropically
landscaped
‘garden.
j
$450,000.00

CAMPERDOWN

.

HOUSE:

Spacious 4,577 sq. ft., 4 bed, 3

bath home, recently renovated
kitchen.
with
Kitchen.
Aid
appliances, alarm system-and 3
car garage on
;
large

enclosed

lot. $475,000.00

0562 Sea Beach townhouse
8bed 2.5bath large bedrooms
and living area...$320,000.

0549 Stapledon Duplex with
2bed 1bath each unit a/c and
fully. _ furnished...
enclosed.
$290,000
0502- Coral
Harbour
3.5bath home with: 2bed
guest
cottage
on
canalfron lot...6650,000.

5bed
1bath
farge

0501 Clearview hilltop 5Sbed
COMMERCIAL DOWNTOWN:
Commercial Building for sale. 3.5bath.. with. tiled’ floors and
:
Ideat as 4 separate offices. views...$650,000.
:
$795,000.00

0566

OCEANVIEW HOME — WEST:
4 bed, 2.5 bath home-.. Large
living/dining
combo,
office with spectacular. view of
the sea and Island. Enclosed
courtyard overlooking
swimming
pool.
Covered
carport with private driveway.

$1,200,000.00

community with swimming pool
patio.
covered
and

:

|.

=

FRONT.

Harbour 3bed

2.5bath executive home. tiled
floors central a/c balconies. 2

car.

garage

electronic

gate...$380,000.

0546

Sunset

1 $260,000.

Bee

$1,155,000.00

Coral

fourplex.

OCEAN FRONT - WEST: BAY
STREET Gorgeous 3 Bed 3.1/2
Bath
Ocean
Front
Home.
Home located in a gated

CANAL

1-bed, 1-bath, $187,000
Your Dream is only phone

www.alliedrealtybahamas.com >

Homes/Apartments

near

Meadows

completion...

CORAL HEIGHTS WEST large
residential lot filled
landscaped, $98,000

in

and

CORAL HARBOUR, 2
lot, 90x112, $100,000.00.

large

WESTWINDS - LOTS GATED
SUBDIVISION
RESIDENTIAL LOTS, $95,000
DUPLEX LOTS, $100,000
TRI-PLEX, $125,000
FOUR-PLEX, $140,000
South Seas Lots
RESIDENTIAL LOTS, $89,000
DUPLEX LOTS, $90,000
South Ocean

$2,990,000.00

New.

call away.
Ph:394-8568/436-8159.

Duplex Lots, $105,000
Yuna Estates - Lot
Subdivision
Residential $90,000
Duplex $125,000

Place

appliances...$465,000.

Drive,

to

road

road

and

potential view of the lake, from
3/4 acre to 1.5 acre. Prices
$245,000 to $290,000.

0512
Coral
Harbour
investment
property
3 Faith
Large
Gardens
Apratments
on ~canal ~ front Commercial Lot 100x229 large
lot...$425,000.
fast growing area, $229,000

JACK ISAACS.
REAL ESTATE
CALL TODAY:322-1069
EVENINGS: 395-6650 or
424-668!

www.allledrealtybahamas.com

DUPLEX APARTMENT
FOR SALE
OFF HANNA ROAD.
D,
1-BATH ON.BOTH.

ROSS

SIDES.

-TEL:361-5787 OR: 324-0104

SOUTH

CORETTA

ee

OWEN

-$340.000,;

Easily

1 -

converted

$105,000.00
SKYLINE PARK: 16,484 SQ.
quiet
in
Int
severed
FT.
western residential area.

TROPICAL GARDENS, multifamily site 6,920sq.ft, $125,000

HIGH VISTA ESTATES,

Telephone 457-3092 | $695,000.00
For viewing

property

FOR RENT
- Seabeach

$2,500

2bed, 2.5baths, furnished

LYFORD

Canal. Frontage

CAY

Lot. $1 ,395,000.00

ESTATES
CLUB_OCEAN
condo | 25,565sq. ft. sandy beachfront

Direct

Access

—
BEACH
Acres
6.5
Saunders

to

$3,200 - Sanford Dr, condo, | Beach
$2,450,000.00
3bed, 2.5 bath furnished
$1,600 - Seabreeze,
condo,
2bed, 2.5bath, furnished

-

Sandyport,

condo,

2bed, 2.5bath, furnished

$4,000
- Nautica | condo,
furnished, 3bed, 2.5bath
$5,000 - Port New. Providence,
3.5bath,
bed,
3.
condo,
furnished

REAL ESTATE
$433,000 - Eastern home 2bed; 2bath & duplex - 2bed,
1bath
$416,000
- Coral
home 3 bed, 3bath

triplex site, $147,000
Beachfront lot 50'x176'
ADELAIDE BEACH, $177,000

HIGH POINT ESTATES,
triplex site 8,517sq.ft.,

$105,000

NASSAU GARDENS,
multi- family 84'x112',

lot, $4.9 million

$2,000 - Sanford Dr, condo,{SAUNDERS
COMMERCIAL
2bed, 2.5 bath, furnished-

$3,800

WESTWIND, duplex site
-60'X100', $100,000.
VENICE BAY, Residential and
multi-family sites from, $95,000

26,000 SQ.
-. | LOVE BEACH:
PE: Multi family i with view of
beach access. This
ocean and
opportunity.
great
a
is

William Wong & Associates
Realty Co Ltd,

EMERALD COAST,
single family, $90,000

at

starting

ots

$265,000.00

Harbour,

Nassau Street: Large Com-.
mercial building, 10,400sq ft
|
$399,000
Coral
lakes
home,
ng
parkai
. 18-20
approx
spacees. Total lower flloor of 3bed, 2.5bath’

2500sqft.;

Residential

OCEAN

Multi-Family

ee AOCN APT
TEL BE
eee

SOUTH SEAS, dupiex, marina
and multi-family Lots from

lots starting at $99,500.00 and

_ Triplx 8,000sq.ft.
99,000.00
Ph.328-2797, 427-7409
FOR SALE

$170,000.

A

Duplex - Lots
BEACH
LOVE
starting at $100,000.00 within
gated community

Coral Breeze Est:
Single Family 7835sq.
ft.
$90,000.00.

WESTRIDGE

$90,000

EQIS

Close to everything. 359-0904, 393-4476.

Se

“STE RAMAN PO

$385,000 Net.

3

S

JACK ISAACS

YUMA ESTATES 6,500sq.ft
residential and multi-family from

quiet area.

Lots For Sale

JFK

SOUTH OCEAN ESTATES,
residential lots, 11,566sq.ft,

xt

ft

4 bedrooms, 3 1/2 baths,

upcoming professionals sarting

CORAL BREEZE triplex sites,
8,000sq.ft, $99,000

TUSCULUM area 50'x100'
multi-family all utilities, $95,000

REALTY

2 storey Spanish style house,
'

FAR HORIZONS, Multi-family
85x110, $159,000

$95,000

By Owner

Gated

facing

automatic gate, burglar bars,
security system. Master suite
with jacuzzi tub and walk in
condition.
Excellent
closets.
Serious,
$225,000.
Asking
call
inquiries only,
qualified
477-3970.

HOUSE FOR SALE

(near west ridge)

Westridge

Home in Eastern District: 3
1/2 _ baths,
2
‘|bedrooms,

Phone 394-6785

Larage residential lots, ideal for

South

FOR SALE

2-bed, 1-bath Good condition.
$95,000.

at $155,000

0506 Camperdown 4bed 3bath
newly renovated home
new
kitchen =. - with
stainless

_|

ELIZABETH ESTATES

Jacaranda
Lots.
- — Gated
Community 80x120, $115,000

‘| West

a

JUDAH REAL ESTATE
:
Bahamas Foam Products
building Parkgate Road.

Single Family Lots, $99,500

~ Vacant Land
Bahama:
Grand
Freeport,
Jacaranda
gated - Bahamian
Golf
South
Bed,3 Bath canal front home, 0504
which
features
elaborate community near Old Fort Bay Course: Large residential lot
on the Golf Course.Luxuries
Bahamian architectural - details, single family lot...$120,000.
finishes,
and a good golf game 1/2 acre
top-of-the-line
Westwinds
“gated of land $68,000
including. granite countertops, 0505.
in love
beach
high communinty
flooring,
hardwood
:
HOUSES
-From multi-family lots...$100,000.
ceilings,.and: lots more.
the private verandah one has a
Sea Breez: Large Executive
of the mosaic 0567. two acres near Silver Home on large lot. 4 bed, 3 1/2
view
clear
bath, sunken family and dining
finished: swimming poo! / dock Gates...$300,000.
room with elevated living area.
and gazebo. $1,400,000.00
0553 Gladstone Rd. 1. acre Enclosed large patio. with 2 car
port was $360,000 reduced tc
» OCEAN FRONT - WEST BAY ...$300,000.
STREET Tranquil. Beachfront
$330,000
41.0559 Coral Harbour 90x100
of
home .- -consisting
with single family lot...$90,000.
Bath
3.5
Sea Breeze: large Executive
Bedrooms,
Home on tow Lots 3 bed, 2
oceanfront patio and pool deck.
0510 South Ocean: Gated bath; lare open liing. and dining
$1,800,000.00
OCEAN FRONT — EASTERN single family lot $94,500. multi- room, utility and storage rooms.
ROAD Lovely 4 Bed 4 Bath family lots starting at $105,000.
Two. car garage, well kept lawn,
matured
with
court,
tennis
Elevated Waterfront Home with
South - Seas:
Gated.
near trees, $463,000.
_ Montague Bay on one side
single. family. lot
canal with Boathouse on the Venice Ba
other. Located in the exclusive starting at $80,000. multi-family Shirley Heights: Large home
on 2 lot 100x100, best used if
community — of» ‘Little lot starting at $95,000.
gated
office
comes
to
Home
coverted
Hermitage’.
Tel/Fax: 362-2858,
Excellent
accommodation:
unfurnished with staff quarters S
Mobile: 557-0288, and
- garage.
car
3
business area, $450,000.
and
SANDYPORTBrand

2-bed, 1-bath, $157,000

TRIPLEX

ALLIED REALTY

HOMES

INTEGRITY HOMES
For only 5% Down
2-bed, 1-bath, $115,000
3-bed, 2 bath, $123,000
DUPLEX

OCEAN
29,621

2-acre site, $660,000

OFF PRINCE CHALES, mutifamily, 9,337sq ft, $75,000

CLUB_
sq.

SAINT ALBANS DRIVE

ft.

ESTATES:
lot

on

pond,

includes approved architectural
plans for a well designed 7,500
sq. ft. home. $1,695,000.00

JACK ISAACS
REAL ESTATE
CALL TODAY:
322-1069 EVENINGS: 3956650 or 424-6685
_
info@bahamasproperty.com
3
maspro)

VICTORIA.COURTS
Downtown gated with pool.
Uae
Rata ar] 1a
a/c, and cable ready

$119,000.00

ORIS SYMMONETT 3258280, Eve. 325-1961

MOUNT VERNON,
multi-famiily site 50'x100',

$120,000.

SAINT ALBAN'S DRIVE,
Commercial site 5,455sq.
ft,
$110,000

YAMACRAW ROAD,
9,298sq.ft, multi-family,
$113,000
WESTPLACE INVESTMENTS
residential 13,708 sq.ft,
$165,0
SOUTH WEST RIDGE
area 130'x550', 1.32 acres,

$275,000.

CURTIS THOMPSON
REAL ESTATE
326-1514 or 325-0318 Days
323-8408 or 324-3955
Evenings

esl

inissyt

}
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NASSAU LOTS
Large
Road:
Eastern
1693
vacant lot on hilltop in a nice
area with views of the sea. $
479,000.00
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REAL

ESTATE

www.erabahamas.com

HOMES/APARTMENTS/
CONDOS/COMMERCIAL

3613 Winton Meadows: Newly:
bath
2.5
4bed,
constructed
home. Located on quiet street,
park.
to
distance
walking
garage.
car
-2
Includes

me
ERA

PARADISE
Cable Beach
2/2.5 villa in
community.

125:
ly
quiet western
plan,
Open

bedrooms . with
en __ suite
bathrooms, private pool and
more! $289,000
Ocean Place, P.1. 2233-°

elegant

2

and.

3

WANTED
URGENTLY

Ultra-

bedroom

3956 Yuma Estates: A private
in a
situated
condominiums
and gated community with over
newly.
art,
of -the
state
.00
$385,000
25 acres offering Single Family|
constructed high rise: building
Lots starting at $90,000.
the. finest finishes;
3826
Windsor _ . Estates: offering
that
views
services . and
home
bed
4
elevated
Beautiful
3958 Yuma Estates: A private with
Paradise Island has to offer;
fabulous
living
areas,
and gated community with over pele wood ceilings, recessed Boat slips. available!. Starting
25 acres offering: Multi-Family
from $899,500 Call for more
ighting,
central
A/C,
pool
and
Lots starting at $125,000.
details or to arrange a-tour! .
deck area. $930,000.
3954 Saffron Hill: A newly
Qcean Club Residences and
2
nt
Waterfro
Point:
Dicks
3601
developing subdivision located
MarinaParadise
Island’s
furnished
—
bath
2.5
bed,
next to the ocean in the west.
most
prestigious.
residence.
g
prevailin
enjoys
nium
condomi
Great as an Investment. Single
First 2 buildings sold out! Don’t
of
views
and
breezes
cooling
family lots are between 7,000
miss this unique opportunity!
.00
$452,000
Bay.
Montagu
and 10,000 sq. ft. $175,000.
Starting at $1,850,000 Call for
details!!"
3624
Delaporte
Point:
Three
1255 Lyford Cay: Enjoy and
bath
_
2
bed,
3
storey
gated
live in the fabulous
Marbella _1256-_ Brand new,
view,
great
Offers
townhouse.
community of Lyford Cay on
state of the art, 5/5.5 home with
private
_
community,
gated
Great
lot.
acre
.83
this
custom
European _ fixtures,
$499,000.00
pool.
and
beach
community.
residential
large
generator,
everything,
$500,000.00
Carefree pool and patio, amazing views
3943
and more! Truly one of a kind!
unit
bed
3
niums:
Condomi
3745 Eastern Road: Property
$1,750,000
complete
a
e
undergon
recently
with ocean views in the Eastern
oof
storm-pr
_
New
n.
renovatio
ft
sq.
23154
This
District.
Sandyport 2235- Nicely furn.
carpet
and
tiled
windows,
unique homesite will not last for
3/2.5 waterfront condo.
High
s,
A/C,
appliance
new
floors,
long! $240,000.00
-end finishes and fixtures, wrap
alarm and furniture. $350,000.
boat - slip,
veranda,
around
3951
Tusculum:
Elevated
more!
and
access
beach
2489
Sea
Breeze:
Modern
3
single . family ocean view lot
$585,000
Features
bath.
2.5
bed,
(18200 sq. ft.) located in the
_ -Lotsspacious
living
area,
granite
Subdivision.
Tusculum
counter tops and stainless steel
$480,000.
Sandyport 4174- Watercolour
appliances. $470,000.00
Cay lots, 2 available. Sarg
3975 Coral Harbour: Single
at $485,000
3928
Blair:
Spacious
4
bed
family lots located in Coral
Breeze
Estates.
This home with a covered carport, Indigo_4172-__
SF lot with
storage
shed,
2
central
A/C
subdivision
features
under
elevations over 50’ in gated
units,
a
new
roof,
and
a
large
ground utilities and two parks. $
community. $239,000
fenced
in
back
yard
filled
with
950,000.00
fruit bearing trees. $525,000.
Single
Yuma Estates 4168-_
3974
Coral
Harbour:
and Multi family lots in new,
3965
Sandyport:
Nice
4
bed
Duplex/Townhouse lots located
gated community in the west.
town-home
on
the
canal
with
in Coral Breezes Estates. This
Starting at $90,000
tiled
and
carpet
flooring,
bay
subdivision
features
and
covered
patio.
. underground utilities and two window
Old Fort Bay 4162-___The
Unfurnished.
$694,000.
parks. $ 99,500.00
largest lot remaining at Canal
.4 acres with 75’ of
Beach!
3572
Palmdale:
Centrall
3571 Westridge: 5 lots zoned
frontage. $609,000
located
commercial
.
building
as single family, 17220 sq. ft.27108 sq. ft. Priced to sell and ideal for a professional office. South Ocean Estates- Large
starting at $225,000
up to Must see! $310,000
single and multifamily parcels
$270,000. °
3908
Shirley
Street: near development boom! Don't
miss out! Call for pricing!
Commercial
building
situated
in
3971 Indigo: This hilltop lot is
located in a new subdivision in a high traffic area. Its central Westwinds 6019C- Multi family
the Western District, and offers location makes this 10800 sq. ft lots starting at $100,000
warehouse
and
retail space
partial ocean views. $227,000.
perfect for any
starting
or
Exclusive Lubber’s Quarters,
already
established
business.
2542 Soldier Road: Secluded
baco 8047- 1 lot left,.90 x 126
$1,510,000.
commercial lot that can multiple
ei
dock and beach access.
uses. Has private driveway and
$69,900
CALL
is fenced in on 3 sides
ERA Dupuch Real Estate
To list your property, or
Tel:
(242)
394-1494
or
CALL
for more sales listings call
ERA Dupuch Real Estate
LARGE PROPERTY on hill
Paradise Real Estate 325-3000
Tel: (242) 393-1811 or
South Westridge. 90% of an
Or visit
acre. $170,000 Net firm.
www.ParadiseBahamas.com
Call 557-2876.

REAL

CARMICHAEL ROAD
Just off Lot size 100x164,

ESTATE

$164,000.00, or Split 50x164,
$82,000 each.

www.erabahamas.com

OUT ISLAND PROPERTIES

$240,000. Both for $310,000.

Single
located
Maris

@ $6,750 each

WINTON HEIGHTS

115X138 $179,000.00

lots for

beach.
private
possibilities.

3987 Flamingo Bay: Lovely
half acre lot with deeded beach
access. $55,000.00

Island:
Harbour
3990
Beachfront 3 bed, 3 bath home.
Large master suite with living
area. Two bed on lower level
with separate rear entry. $
4,000,000.00
Harbour:
Governors
3694
Residential lot 10800 sq. ft.
(100x108). $47,600.

3887 Great Harbour Cay: 4
lovely harbour lots in the Berry
Islands priced just right! Offered

-

SEA BEACH ESTATES
Duplex Townhouses
3bed, 2? bath - $318,000.00
2: bed, 1 bath - $202,400.00

ORIS SYMMONETT

REAL ESTATE at
325-8280, Eve. 325-1961

Pink

Sands

Beach.

§$

Island Hepout Beach, 2 Lots

i

Bahama Sound #7E, 2 Lots @
$10,00-each ono.
Forest Road, 2 Lots @

MULTI-FAMILY LOT
in.private subdivision
on the beach, zoned for
8 units, 2 completed.

Asking $495-000 Net.
Tel 324-3908.

-

LAND FOR SALE
EXUMA 1/2 acres - $45,000
Tel 359-0904
3-bed, 2-bath House
Fully furnished, A/C, thruMotivated
$260,000.
out.

Seller Leaving Island

west of

Multi-zone prop

Gambier West Nassau,
17,000sq.ft.

Tel 392-2741

HIGH VISTA

sy DEVELO

Bahahama room.
Pool. Generator.
$328,000.00.

Telephone Seee eae dey), 324t)

GLENVENG 'S MARKET
PLACE
j
PHONE 356-0894
Ae
‘aly
2-bedrooms, 1-bath Condo
$124,800 Down $6,955.00

4,047,000.00

3977.
Harbour
Island:
3
bedroom, 3 bath house, wrap
around
terraces
with
spectacular
views.
Beautiful

furnishings

$6,000 each

3 bed, 2 1/2 bath

at $25,000 each.

3978 Harbour Island: 3 level
house, 6 bedrooms with great
views and only 2 minute walk to

Bahama.Sound #10, 4-Lots @

- Phone 345-5032 anytime.

HOUSES/CONDO
VISTA MARINA
Townhouse 1,700 sq.ft.
2 bed, 2 bath, cypress
ceiling and mahogany
stair rail. $269,000.00

$110,000.00

ono

$30,000 ‘each

TWYNAM HEIGHTS
Ocean view 108X228
$364,000.00

3983 Flamingo Bay: Beautiful
with
sale
Endless

WESTRIDGE

$1,213,000.00

$180,000.
beachfront

Bahama Sound #12 @ $12,000

WESTERN DISTRICT
COMMERCIAL LOT
132 on Bay St.X472

3979 Bahama Sound: Lovely
waterfront lot in Exuma with 86
ft: of rocky shoreline. Just 5
minutes
from
Georgetown.

Island

BILNEY LANE OFF MACKEY
AND SHIRLEY STS.
Commercial corner lot 82x96
$125,000.00

- 84x306 back 150 sq.ft.

acres of Waterfront property in
Doctor's Creek. $425,000.

Cat

PROPERTIES
IN EXUMA
FOR SALE BY OWNER

Residential hilltop lake view lot

3924 Simms Long Island: 1.5

: Please call Ludec
393-1183 or 557-3225
anytime.

VISTA MARINA
Triplex lot 100 X 200
$290,000.00

20041 Russell Island: 2 plots
of Jand In Eleuthera. Water,
electricity and other necessities
are provided. 0.176 acres at
$90,000 and 0.379 acres at
Island:
Long
3948
family lot (90 x 129).
Stella
the
within
community. $28,000.

Vacant Land
Houses, Duplexes/3-plexes
Apartments
:
Commercial Properties
We buy and Sell

included.

$

4,600,000.00

CALL ERA Dupuch
Real Estate
Tel: (242) 393-1811 or
Fax: (242) 394-1453
info@erabahamas.com
www.erabahamas.com

HUBERTS MCKENZIE
ESTATE
3 bed, 2 i/2 bath, private car
garage. Gated community sea
breeze lane $195,000.00 Tel:
324-0285/ 393-7394/ 454-9138
| 457-2285

3-bedrooms, 2-baths Condo
$165,000 Down $8,975.00

Location: Out West - it's while
they last - come in #76 Mackey
Street.
Tel 394-8889, 394-7799, 3948890 or call Customer Care 24hrs/7
days
380-8010.
Maintenance only $150 a year!

ABACO
15-acre tract of land next to the
Abaco
highway.
Located
between Marsh Harbour and
Treasure Cay. Land elevations
over 30 feet. Nice hill top views.
Price $25,000. per acre. ‘Ideal
site for small subdivision or
industrial park.
Phone
3241476.

SEASON GREETINGS
DUPLEX PACKAGES

2-bed, 2-bath owner’s side
2-bed, 1-bath rented side

$190,000.
5% Down Payment

HOUSE PACKAGE
GOLDEN GATES

3-bed, 2-bath
Carport and utility room
~
$170,000
5% Down Payment.

PHONE 356-0894

THE TRIBUNE
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Lee

RITCHIE

PAUL

C.A. Christie
Real

LIGHTBOURN REALTY | LIGHTBOURN REALTY
HOMES
Oakeficld =
100"

Eastern Road.

South Ocean — 11700 sq ft

wooded lots - $99,500

West Place, North Westridge
— 100 x 150 - $180,000

:
South:

Beach’—

2268 84 f°)

Indigo Lot — 60x120 — 227,175
Duplex Lots

South

Seas -

$105,000

80

x 100

:

3

bedroom

1

security

bars,

Multi-family
Lots
Coral Harbour Area

sq ft - $140,000

a small!7o'

or larger building.

7403'

duplex

lots

ir

OCEAN PLACE:

townhouse.

S/F lots $92,000.

VACANTLAND

in

;

_

Fort Bay in gated community. | FoR RENT:

:

80'

DRIVE:

x 140'

zoned

for 3 units.

ST.

ALBAN'S

$175,000. Two S/F lots 110' x} tastefully

views,
needs
TLC.
$1,100,000.
|
Venice
Bay
Annex,
multi-amily
|
1g0'
$195,000
each.
90'
x
120'
#5738.
191'x70’
to - foundation. | $150,000.
SP

and

New

fully furnished

:
reotne ee son ame

ps,
gato
saa
00|
te
Dupin
SEAS
SOUTH
|
|
OnOsRHED
STAs
|
b
a
38
hod
Mond
Fete
|
Commacieulsing
| 16,354 sq, ft. 145,000.#5329 | F5' x10 and larger starting at | WESTWARD
et Street South — 8900 sq,ft| POO! $1,175,000. #5545.
je

gated

JACARANDA SUBD: Opp. Old | Pool watts. $475,000.

2 bath cottage. Pool, | Family. $182,000. #5705

shutters, nicely landscaped -|bed,

x

APARTMENTS
/ CONDOS

starting at $96,000. 70' X 103'| baths

$150,000 #5804

hurricane | bed, 2.5 bath main home and2| Indigo — -7,582 sq _ft, Single

VILLAS:
1 bath

goto.
and
larger
starting
at]
Spacious
1
bedroom
sq.
7,992
HARBOURCORAL
bath]
.2.5
bed,
4
Sandyport.
f
apartment
furnished.
nicely
3
$80,000.
wee caraia toon ane tives home, canal and beach front, | ft- $80,000, Fiveplex $125,000
SAFFRON
HILL
#2:
Triplex]
close
to
beach
and
shopping.
Estates
Ocean
South
#5682.
$920,000.
dock:
Own
apartments upstairs - $395,000 |
lots from $185,000.
Four-plex}$1400
p.m.
Short term

‘-¢{

_| Camperdown. 4 bed, 3.5 bath | Starting at $99,500 #5471.
Avenue
- home located‘on a quiet cul-de- | Venice Bay. Multi-family corner
pool,jlot. 100’ X 100’ $135,000.
lot,
Large
.
lot
measuring sac.
s

:

-|Off~

Faith

commercial

$179,789

-

300" EMER Toes

lot with

shop

bath
w/study;
and
1
bed
1
bath,|
Prospect
Ridge.
West.
1.7
fully tiled, ‘wall a/c units, | acre hilltop lot with 2 homes. 4

condition. | #5550

nearly 20,000sqft includes an | immaculate

ee

commercial

Furnished $1,600,000. #5700,

West Wind - 60 x 100 -|18x75
shed
as
well
as
a|
$890,000.
foundation for a 3B/2B structure | Orange

$100,000

4.5

views, pool, garage, generator. | small

Blue
Marlin
Drive
lake
view
|
$210,000
$220,000
oe

Sotho

5 beds,

Estate.

12,366]

yours

now!

pete 000
Single/f

..reserve

— starting}

Spore:
5;

OD:

from $175,000. 7,000 sft and| §redioome: 2 hehe eres
;

.,| larger.

#5501
Stapledon
Gardens
—
100x60'|
YUMA
ESTATES:
Duplex
lots
|
central
air.
Hill - 5 bedroom,
3 1/2 } multi-family $97,000.
Starting at $125,000.
Triplex} $1 400 p.m.

Unfumished.

bath features ocean views, 85 | Emerald Coast
— gated 7,173 | lots 8,106 _s.ft starting _at| VISTA MARINA: 2 bedrooms
feet
of
beachfront,
pool,
.
t
f
.
q
s
starting
at
$90,000, | $135,000.
6,514
sift
to
10,058}
4/2
baths
townhouse
generator, rainwater tank and #5754
sft.
-single/f — startin
from
:
i
i
i

Rentals
:
:

Centreville-

lots from

much more. $1,750,000 #5581

1050

ft office

South
Ocean.
- . beautiful space, A/C, no utilities included
$1200
wooded lot - $165,000.
South Seas — 80 x 100 apartment
fully
subdivision
w/marina 2BMBfurnished, central. A/C; ample
in/southwest -$115,000;
"
Bacardi Road — 80 x 100 - parking $1100
3B/2B
RidgeQuail Roost
$83,000
Bernard Road — 100x 85 - apartment, - Central
A/C,
:
excellent | condition, partially
$72,000

.

Sunset Meadows. Off Cowpen

Sete eadeared

he

adel

:

Winton Heights — secluded | $206,000. #5756
APARTMENTS
&

|.

OUT ISLAND VACANT

-

TOWNHOUSES

puere.

“-

5

a ane

acres

Turtle

development

| 2-3 bed condos. with amazing | $350,000

sif

amenities

—|

60'

X

lt. ee

120'

rity

inclu

.

ji

eee RTS: pecuve

security | 1/2 baths, fully furnished,
:

CLUB

m.

ESTATES|Parapise

available | #2177 29,621. sft lot on pond.

io

beach. $1,600 p.m.

iE

a

private

gate,
pool,
tennis
court.
Within}
dock.
In
gated
community
with
walking distance to beach.| numerous amenities.
$6,000

potential, OCEAN

MLS#5797

| Views, concierge service, pool, | Russell

hilltop

SUBD:

Rocks, | $935,000.

tract

one

INDIGO

Bey:

Cece
beech
a
rom
ae
Se

4.99

Paradise Island. Ocean Place.

WU.

to

With

Partially furnished.

9

$90,000 9

|Full

set

of approved

bedrooms

and}house

in

island — 5 acre | stamped architectural plans for! complex.

3-/2

ISLAND:
baths

gated

3

town-

waterfront

‘Nicely furnished

furnished $1300.
beach access, gym, large|elevated —_ waterfront,
lot, | a well designed 7.500
s/it home | pool. $6,000 p.m.
Houses
Yamacr
- 2B/2B
aw townhouse, | Private balcony.
Exquisite. | gorgeous = views
$240,000} included. $1,818,200.
;
Sunset Park
— well designed3 | spacious, unfurnished, Central | Starting at $899,400. #2095. | #5478
GRAND BAHAMA:

bed

house

with

ceilings, family

cathedral | A/C $1000

room, enclosed | Yamacraw-1B/1B

patio: central air - $240,000 J

$600
unfurnished
Leewar

shroushout ana Coe

ee

West Cay, street: Bind 06s) Tee SN Ot next

- apartment j 0&9:

views,
| #5217.

P
ae

garage.

:

large one . bed
apartment] bathrooms, powder room, full] 9roundqufloor condo:inNl a water|50_.
acres
$300,000.00
attached. Property.
is nicely | size kitchen appliances, central | front: gated community w/pool. | wAinancing.
acre|
One
=
Andros.
ane air upstairs, Bpecious yard - | Furnished. $795,000. .#5723. with} | South
landscaped, Oy enin
beach lot with utility services.
| Sandyport.

:

E:

— Condos

baths

baths

and

2

bedrooms

Luxury

Condos

2-l/2

neighborhood. Downstairs has | Palmetto Village, Marathon —| Dick’s Point. 2-3 bed condos,

s0uU.

CaS

guest suite and den, master]1bedroom - unfurnished | dock space, pool, tennis courts, Eleuthera
bedroom suite, two bedrooms | apartment, utilities included -| Storage, furnished. Starting at
era

and rec room: upstairs. New | $650.00

deck in the rear- $437,500.

| Shirley

Avenue

_—| Coral Harbour. Duplex, Mee

furnished 3 bedroom

Blair.—3 bed/2 bath located in | tastefully

upscale neighborhood.

Park

Large | house ‘fear downtown,

Re

Ideat | $389,000. #5729

Ocean

:

$555,000. #5497.

p

:

170"

adjacent ots .20,7%

- $600.00 _ | $495,000. #5728
in __ quiet | w/stove and fridge.

house

i

i

.

land
sean

Sh

view

$18,500.00 #5642

Beingi sold with supplies and

under | #9341
Towers: Well
BettLucayan
tees

construction. Amenities include | anpoi
ni
@
wiht:
|
ee
Cone
BORON
throughout,
tiles.
travertine
fl.
9th
on
baths
2
oms
bedro
r
24-hou
s,
| expansive terrace
security

huricana

proot

gated | $150,000 #5433
secure
Paimdale -centrally located | 20cks,
a
$365,000
Harmony Hill — spacious two|one bedroom upstairs apt|community.
° Starting at} Rock Sound, Knowles Hill
— 3 | windows, private marina with

story

Exceptional _ invest-

service
Ful
Qpportunity.
mor"
|
Istand,
Paradise
Harbour,
On
#5720
$725,000. | $40,000.00
jas
station
on
2.98
acres.
:
‘
2°°
3-1/2}
bedrooms
Rock Sound. One acre parcel| beautiful 3°

2 bed, 2 bath}on QH $35,000 w/financing.
B peuocnin 2 Paradise Island.

walking distance to the beach- | $1,600.00

APARTMENTS/CONDOS | #2340

Panoramic

a

of

Island,

Sins oo pera

=] 30-80 foot slips, harbour front | #2342 Sunrise Park: Newly
pool...

Prices

start

$899,405.
Gential| WINTON HEIGHTS

from]

puitt duplex with 3 bedrooms 2

baths
Units. _ Landscaped
— #23031 grounds. $302,000.
:

residential | Under construction tri-level 3

bedioomns
awe
mediterranean

3

views

Rainbow Bay
— Atlantic Ocean | townhouses.

basle #2343

j

Bahamia

South:

3,000 sift each.|
put
mxccutve
Home. a
Executive = Fic
built
.
_—-VieWS. | hedrooms 2-l/2 baths. 2-car
sea

Perpetual
duplex | front $62,500 #5672
Gardens,
lot 12,000 sq.ft. Includes a | for home/small office. Enjoy the Misty
Amenities to_includepool and} garage, office, hurricane proof
kb
Gan
t
16,000gal. rainwater ‘cistern, | views from the balconiesof this | townhouses, Unit #1, 3 bed, 2
25kw.
stand by _diesel:| fully enclosed hilltop location. | bath, Unit #2, 2 bed 1.5 bath. | Near Treasure Cay, Abaco —| security. $495,000.
windows,
pool...
and
more..
CAB
BEACH
Beautiful $350,000.

generator,

covered

2

car

garage, | Property has bearing fruit trees,

patio and other great | and is well manicured

.0_ acres on Llueens
$255,000. #5775

#5773

mighway

BAYROC

residences
construction prices

at prefrom | EXUMA:

Cable | Montagu Villas. 2 bed, 1.5
Villas,
Westward
oe
features F3510,750
ae
es
"| Beach
- — modern,
nicely ‘bath townhouse... Furnished, Fresh Creek, Andros — One| $1,550,000
to $2,300,000. | Hoopers Bay:
acre on canal . $50,000 #5466
Amenities
include
24-hour Hoc
"deal y; 5
Paradise island — enjoy the | furnished
"tpedroom | Newly. renovated, . washing
San Andries
“One ace gated
& individual security, | highway
for

tsar
sie,
sar’
|,
emma
Cos
our,
oe
certo
t
o
vate
rege, This SREB
has af | $1 20000 aePomaHO" | Boatawain Hill
- 2 bed, 2 bath | commercial lot near airport on | ews.

the glamour one could ask for | Love Beach- fully furnished 1] Townhouse — 1200

sq.

_ft.| main road. $25,000. #5787

| PARADISE

ISLAND

The/

including
a yacht dock over! bed 1 bath apartment located | $190,000. #5517
San Ana
46
tf | Residences at Atlantis,
a luxury
100ft and a’ dingy dock over}near the ‘beach’ includes all| Venice Bay ~ Brand New - 2)San Andros — 5 acres O° | condominium-hotel
offer |
50f. His and hers bathroom | utilities $1500.00
{| bed: 1.8 bath 1200 sq; ft. 24: hr} main. road, Frances Town. Sepanty firniatied: eekionces
features, central a/c, security
:
a
security, community pool and | $45,000.
an
unique
ownership |
system, marble floors, fully | Commercial
RT Gre. Pee eteeG td
Geok <3:
Opportunities, including access |
furnished. with: designer taste! | Edmira’s Plaza, off Soldier | $167,500. #5654
vara
Creek — 2 acres On| to the Resort's entertainment
$2.2 million

Realtors
Ritchie
!
Petes& Appraise
ppre rs
www.paulritchierealestate.com

ere

yore,
$515:000.
The
Bluff:

wank

maot

commercial

Well wooded 8

acre Island of oceanfront land.
Private beach. $4.5 million.
Jimmy. Hill: 116 acres with

600 fLof white sandy beach.

Elevations of 70 ft.
._ | the beach near Kamalame Cay. | centre, spa, full service marina | Ocean Addition West: 20,900
COMMERCIAL
space. for
Road: — office/shop
feet -| BSB House, West Bay Street | $650
lease — 1800 acca
lot.
nt
nfro
ocea
l
entia
resid
s/t
|
from
s
suite
Jr.
.
more
and
oe
:
- three levels, 5,500 sq.ft.
;
$685,000. One bedroom suites | Beach access
$2,250.00

Se

Ritchie Realtors
& Appraisers
394-2650

overlooking

|@nd beach

Nassau

harbour

with parking. $2

million. #5760
Tel: 393-8630 + Fax: 393-8638

Stella Maris, Long Island -| from’

ocean
100’x130'
$25,000. #5785

views.
peti
:

$1,150,000

i
sulles

and

2 geao,000

from

call:
more
and
Tel: 393-8630 - Fax: : 393-8638 |” ‘For 326these
4800 325 3957

and more call:
t hese
For326
4800 325 3957

:

|
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GRAHAM
REAL ESTATE

chiuses:

y
BAHAMAS
CLEARE REALTY LTD
«Commercial Lot near Bay
Street, $200,000
*Large Lot on the sea, West
Bay Street , $500,000
*Large Commercial Lot, Prince
Charles Drive, Shopping
Center site, $1,000,000.
‘Westwinds

Lots

from

100,000

(gated)
“Yuma Subdivision West Bay
Street, $80,000 (gated)
South Seas (gated) $80,000
Port New Providence (gated).
On Canal. $575,000
Call 364-8515, or 364-4075
For these and other listings.

DUPLEX building on exra large
lot St Vincent Rd, $220,000
DUPLEX
near completion in
gated area Step St, $180,000

—

RESIDENTIAL
corner
lot
65x100 VICTORIA GARDENS
$68,000

BA
HA
MA
REA
LY.

FOR SALE
Beautifully
landscaped
and
situated on the canal with a
breathtaking view, is a 3 bed, 2
bath home. It has an additional
bedroom
and
bath
in the
garage for a live in maid. Other
amenities
include
100
foot
concrete dock; 28k generator
with
an
automatic
transfer
switch; 250 gallon water tank;
automatic
gate;
laundry
facilities and more... A must
see!! Asking $495,000 gross
furnished. Call 356-3189 and
ask for Carolyn.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2-Storey Four-plex.

Shirley Heights
$260,000 Net.
Fully rented (apartmentoffice).
Tel 393-2515.
ABACO
1-acre tracts of land on Bustick
Bay located 6 miles north of
Marsh Harbour next tot the
Abaco highway. 130 feet on the
waterfront. Electricity on site.
Price $185,000. Phone 3241476.

Y

TATTOOS COMES
SALES
COMPLETE
LYFORD CAY! Unit in perfect |
condition features 3bd/3bt, a
TURN KEY.
SOUTHERN SHORES! Multi- living and dining room, kitchen
SERIOUS
PERSON
ONLY
family lot off Marshall Road with and laundry room along with a
NEED CALL
views of the sea and utilities very expansive private patio. All
327-2723.
are in!Web Ref: 562470. Price: top of the line fixtures and
gst

1989

$85,000

SANDYPORT!

1bd/1.5bt

apartment unit features ocean

views, large rooms, top of the
line
kitchen
appliances
&
plumbing fixtures, ceramic tiled
floors, and more. Web Ref:
5117. Price: $259,900

finishes
windows
include

storage

including
and doors.
2
parking

room,

-hurricane
Features
-spaces,

3bd/3bt |
ocean

views, large rooms, top of the
line appliances and plumbing
fixtures, ceramic tiled floors,

Web
Ref:
$518,000

much

more.

8509.

Price:

SANS
SOUCI!
Spacious
5bd/4.5bt
home
features
a
tennis court, pool. and patio
area with cabana. Features of
the home include large closets
in

bedrooms,

tongue

and

groove ceilings, alarm system,
holding tank for city & well
water
with
water
softener
system and backup generator.

Web
Ref:
$950,000
LYFORD

10339.

CAY!

ESTATE

Price:

4bd/4.5bt

luxury home delivers tranquility
and privacy from quiet cul-desac
in
gated
exclusive
community.
eipeceaby
maintained
and __ furnished,
4,100
SQ
home
features
designer
touches,
including
mahogany antiques, plantation

shutters ang ceramic tile. Other

amenities
include
island
kitchen, shaded patio, sparkling
pool, generous master and a
self-contained
live-in
_suite
downstairs. Web Ref. 7500.
Price: $2M
Contact Bahamas Realty Ltd.

Ph: 242-393-8618

www.bahamasrealty.bs

CABLE
BEACH!
Nicely
furnished 2bd/2bt condo with
sea
views
in
immaculate
condition
ideal
for
a
rofessional.
Conveniently
located in the heart of Cable
Beach.
Web
Ref:
562509.
Price: $2,250 p/m

:

“PUT GOD FIRST”

Telephone: 326-8112, 326-8017
- APPRAISALS
RENTALS
SALES
WE SELL VACANT PROPERTIES,
HOUSES, APARTMENTS.
TOWNHOUSES, COMMERCIAL
“BUILDINGS AND FAMILY ISLAND
PROPERTIES.
BISHOP WALTER S. HANCHELLIP.
,

executive

home,

$3,500

CABLE BEACH! Spectacular monthly.
unit at with 3bd/4bt and an
JEROME
outdoor verandah with lovely OFF
AVENUE, 3
bedroom house, quiet centrally
views of the pool and ocean.
Gated community with private located neighbourhood, $800
“
beach,
pool
and
assigned monthly.
covered parking located Close
to
shopping,
school, TROPICAL GARDENS, 2 bed,
2.1/2 bath, furnished condo,
entertainment, restaurants and
more. Web Ref: 562433. Price: $2,500 montihly.
CABLE

BEACH!

Bahamian

house,

office/den.

Beach

Beautiful
3bd/2bt with

access, fully

renovated with custom kitchen,
wood floors, central a/c and

charming garden. Web
6932. Price: $4,500 p/m

Ref:

WESTERN SHORES! Clever
design gives unobstructed sea

views and a private pool to this
stylish home in a small gated
community on West. Bay St.
convenient to the Airport and
Cable Beach. Special features
include: tray ceiling; fireplace;
pool: bar and outdoor dining
room; gourmet appliances and
real maple block counters; sea
view
utility
room;
office;
Travertine floors; fully furnished
and
enclosed.
Web
Re
af
562350 Price: $5,500 p/m.

Contact Bahamas Realty Ltd.
Ph: 242-393-8618
www.bahamasrealty.bs

www.grahamrealestate.com

- Treasure Cove, Sandyport,
Old Fort Bay, Lyford Cay

wis

Rentals
#3208
‘Lake
Cunningham,
large’5 bed, 5 1/2 bath family
home. Luxuriously. appointed,
this fully furnished, gorgeous
home: has stunning lake views
w/ dock -for water activities.
Lovely large rooms & separate
maid’s quarters. A must see!

Let us take care of your
family!

Sand
rt_R2253- Furn. 3/2.5
canaitont
condo,
nicely
decorated, boat slip! $4,500

$11,000p/m

#1934

Treasure Cove
R1215-_
Fully
furn. 4/2 with pool.
Ready to

move in! $4,000

Conchrest R2243- Nice, newly
furn.
2/2
second __ floor
oceanfront condo. Great views!
$3,800
Westridge R2250-_ Brand new
3/3.5
-furn. Townhouse
with
private pool. $4,750
;

BROKER /APPRAISER
Vi
Ci
R2251-_ Newly
remodeled 2/2.5, fourth floor
RENTALS
in
central
location.
WINTON HEIGHTS, 2 bedroom condo
d
furnished apartment, ‘includes NICE! $3,000.
electricity. and water, $1,100

CABLE
BEACH!
Oceanfront
2bd/2bt condo with spectacular
ocean views. Features include
a washer/dryer and access to a
pool
and
beach:
Excellent monthly.
:
condition.. No kids, No pets.
Web Ref: 6906. Price: $2,400 TREASURE
COVE, _ elegant,
pi ‘m
fully
furnishd,
3
bedroom

$3,500 p/m

“Your Gated
;
Community Specialists”

Tuckaway R2252- Brand: new,
really nice, Partly furn. 2/1
apartment,
central
location!
$1,250

RENTALS

site directly on lovely THOMPSON’
BLVD!
Newly
Mile Baybeach. One of built ground floor office space
few left. Also adjoining with
outfitting
needed
available. for total 1.7 comprising of 871 sq. ft. with
Web Ref: 10202. Price: available parking. Web° Ref.
$350,000
:
9154. Price: $1,742 p/m

SANDYPORT!
apartment
features

1-BEDROOM
EFFICIENCY.
Contact Mr Rolle, 328-4646

9768. Price: $2.995M

home
Eight
only a
parcel
acres!

and

REAL

Miramar, P.|. 2254- Furn. 3/3.5
townhouse
in
beachfront
community. $5,500

gym,.swimming

pool, Jacuzzi and nature path.
This unit is ideal for someone
looking for a property requiring
little. responsibility. Web Ref:

ABACO
- BAHAMA- PALM
SHORES! Gorgeous .85 acre

verandah,

PAR

ESS. 194

ROLLING
HILLS!
Executive
home in gated community with
COMMERCIAL lot north on Mt pool features 4bd/3bt, stainless
appliances,
granite
Royal near Dpt of Immigration steel
counter
tops,
automatic
85x100 asking 130,00 ono.
generator
and
more.
Fully
DUPLEX & 5-PLEX lots in furnished. Web Ref: 562235.
gated community West Winds Price: $462,000
starting @ $100,000
GROVE ESTATES! Newly built
PARTIAL ocean view lot Indigo 3bd/2.5bt townhouse in gated
community with 1-car garage,
Good investment at $170,000
central air, laundry and quali
finishe
s.
Web
Ref:
8282.
CALL DIRECT 457-1326, Gino
Price: $500,000
Maycock.
Twynam near beach,
2 condos plus efficiency unit
For Sale
Buliding size-3200sq ft, land14000sq ft.
$425000.00 gross
Telephone 324-9066

BUSINESS
FOR SALE
:
OVER 1/2 MILLIONS IN
SALES. EACH YEAR
BODY PIERCING

WE SELL VACANT
PROPERTIES, HOUSES,
APARTMENTS,
TOWNHOUSES,
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
AND FAMILY ISLAND
PROPERTIES.

Grove R1206- Turn key, 3/3.5
home

with

beach! $4,000

views

and

near

Cable Beach R2236- Furn. 2/1

condo in great location! $1,500

in
only.
fully

FOR RENT
Two bedroom & One Bedroom
Apartment for rent.
Call Deborah @ 325-0958.

1

bath condo in small 4 unit
complex on quiet street. Lovely
pool/patio area. Gated w/visual
surveillance
on
each
unit.
Tastefully decorated & fully
furnished $2,500p/m

#3279 Lyford Cay, seductive &
charming 5 bed, 4 bath home.
Gorgeous golf course views.
Other great features include
large swimming pool & pergola,

water osmosis -plant/ private
well.
Fully
air
conditioned,
cable/internet.
ready, | semifurnished. $8,000p/m
#3289 Sandyport, 3 bed 2 1/2
bath waterfront apartment w/
30ft. boat dock
situated in
vibrant Olde Towne.
Lovely
views of Sandyport. Luxurious
décor, furniture & fittings. Bi
screen TV. Residents have full
access .to
the
Sandyport
beaches resort pool & beach &
amenities. $4,500p/m

apartment.
building
in
convenient downtown Nassau.

.

This
spacious
apartment
overlooks the harbour. Central
Sandford Drive R2238-_ Brand air. Shared pool $3,000p/m
new, immaculate 2/2:5 in a

gated

aa eho.

complex.

4,500

custom

Pool,

gym,

#3226
bath;.
lan,
rge
closed

everything}!

¢

Seabeach
Estates
-R2232Tastefully furn. 3/2 townhouse
with
private.
garden, . SS
appliances and more!

$2,500

I
Beach
R2112Beachfront 2/2 on ground floor,

$2,200_

Treasure

Cove

R1180-

Spacious, furn. 5/3 with pool in
a gated, oceanfront community.
$5,500

For more rental listings call
Paradise Real Estate 325-3000
Or visit

“www.ParadiseBahamas.com

Hightand Park, 3 bed, 2
family home. Large open
_ living/dining/kitchen.
screened
in porch. Enyard with pergola. 2 car

ports. Furnished. $2,300p/m

.

1 Spacious bedroom
only oe to ocean. Awesome.
Apartment.
views!
$4,000
d
Off Carmichael Road.
Canalfront
Light. Water, b/bars, c/fan &
3/3.5 home with dock. Boaters
stove included.
dream! $2,950
~
Telephone & Cable ready. © Cable Beach R2212Furn.,
No pets/children/smoking
newly
renovated
2/2
in
$600 p/month S/Deposit
pecenront complex.. $3,500
$400.00
New,
Phone 341-8829.
nicely furn. 2/2:5 townhouse
Excellent for a teacher
with enclosed, ‘private’ yard.

FURNISHED
ROOMS
rivate home. Female
jax security scréens,
furnished. Tel: 341-4265

2 bed,

#3280 Victoria Court, 2 bed, 2
1/2 bath condo. Elegant, gated

nd
R2123- Furn: 2/2
with lovely canal views! $3,500:
NICE!

Cable Beach,

#3249 Palms of Love Beach,
2 bed, 2. bath right next to the

beach. - Beautifully decorated
witasteful: furnishings.. Lovely
ocean views. $3,000p/m

#3254 Sandyport, ground floor
2 bed,

2:1/2

bath townhouse.

Nicely appointed.
shed $3,000p/m.

Fully

furni-

#3281 Eastern Rd, 5 bed, 5
bath, Eastern Rd hilltop home.
Wonderful views of the Narrows
from. the

living

room,

northern

patio & master bed. Home is
elevated, cool & airy. Large
kitchen w/ staff bed area off to
the side. Expansive covered
porch which. overlooks the pool.
:
$10,000p/m
Graham Real Estate
Call 356-5030 or
visit our web site at
www.gra hamrealestate.com

.
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FURNISHED
ROOM
FOR
RENT for a single bachelor
ONLY.
No
other furniture
please. No kid or pets. Off East
St, Crooked
Island St, opp
convenience store, quiet, clean,

enclosed
Bus

yard,

Stop,

room,.

nice

sec

-2 blocks

from

kitchen,

front

sys.,—

included, light,
phone,
cable,

all utilities

hot/cold water,
TV. $500
to

BATH
1
BEDROOM
FOR
HOUSE.
UNFURNISH
ENCLOSED _ YARD
RENT.
OF
THEON
LOCATED
ANDEDEN
AVE.
BALDWIN
STREET. $400.00 A MONTH
-NOT
UTILTIES
AND
INCLUDED
‘|
MORING # 364-3465
EVENING #3224123

move in, $160 & $175. per
week. Weekly only. Call Ms
kemp between 9am and 7pm.
call 326-0669

BEDROOM EFFICIENCY AIC,
stove, fridge & water incl'd,

APARTMENT FOR RENT -

5569(Cel), 325-0024(hm)..*
BRAND
NEW. APARTMENT
Marigold Farm Road, $750 per
month; 1st, last and sec dep

Bacardi Road,
2 bedroom/1bath.
Alarm system/air condition,
water included. Contact Mrs
Saudners , 362-2487

APARTMENT

FOR

$450/pm, ist, last and $300
sec. Upstairs & gated. Single
person. Phone 424mature

Phone 322-2861, Exc 2200.

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Newly. built triplex’ apartment
located in the Western
of New Providence

BRAND NEW, SPACIOUS, 1
BED acl
A/C,
B/BARS,
INCL.
WATER
UNFURNISHED...
NO ~ KIDS.
CALL 356-7221.

wooden ceilings
“every room,
$1300
tiles.
Spanish
and
monthly, water included.

BUILDING FOR RENT
Prime location - Shirley Street
Just West of Mackey. Street,
6,000 sq ft. Plenty parking. Call
for appointment, 393-2122.

1 Spacious unfurnished 2 bed,
1 bath, central air, ceiling fans

CABLE
. BEACH
Large
furnished ‘one bedroom apt,
wibalcony = on
‘the
ocean
providing.
-breathtaking
view.
Suitable
for
an - executive
couple or: single. $1500. per

room, wooden ceilings,

tiles. $850,00
panish
and
monthly, water included.

enclosed — with
Completely
separate intercoms at gate in a
beautifully landscape yard. For
please
information
further

month, 1st-and last month rent

+ sec. dep at signing of least.
May:be viewed by appointment.
Please phone 455-7927 after
4:30pm.
d

contact 364-8525.

AVAILABLE DECEMBER. 16,
2006: 2-bedroom, 1-bath, fully
furnished apartment, fenced-in:

CABLE
Large,

yard, Stapledon Gardens. $950
per month, include water, cable
and internet. Call 323-1234
from 9am-1pm. Ask for Pauline.
16, 2007
JAN
AVAILABLE
New efficiency, fully. furnished
all utilities included, phone line
available. $600 per month, first,
deposit.
security
and
last‘Phone 324-5482 pemwecn 5pm

1 bed, completely’ furnished,
high ceilings, pool enclosed
vane near stores and beaches.

Tel

town

Down

BEAUTIFUL
dupiex

-

area, Pl

in Blair

aot,

Andrews

are ee

beaches.

quiet

Beacon,

Townhouse,

$3,500.

327-2694,

557-8980

and

2

BEACH

3 bed, 3.1/2 bath, completely
furnished, ‘high ceilings, -pool
enclosed yard near stores and

and

accessibie

327-2694, 557-8980

CABLE

eauipped, AC, TV, Internet,
pool.
and
latindry
parking,
Located

MANOR.
oceanfront

Call 327 7785 now!.
CABLE BEACH Townhouse,

~BAHMAMS VISTORS!
Cosy one bed: apt for rent by
the week, located in private
furnished

BEACH
charming

studio, up, great view, $1,000.
On beach, security, gardens, gt
ambience.. Great location near
shops, restaurants, bus stop.

and 9pm.

fully

oceanfront
immaculate
bath,
2
bed,
-2
condition.
kitchen, suitable for
modern
person/s
professional
garden
in
pool
swimming
no pets
setting No children,
allowed. $2,200 per month. Tel
327-5824.

2BREEZES
CARMICHAEL
bed Apt enclosed- yard with
intercom, central air/ceiling fan,

fridge, stove, water, $800/mth,
first and last month. Ready
Dec 25.

|

- Cable Beach. Sandyport:
2 Bed 2? bath Jowphey 2

DORSETTEVILLE SUB
(PORKY’S CORNER, 6th:
Right, 2nd Yard on Left)

2BEDMBATH
APT.
VERY
COMFORTABLE,
AIC,
CEILING FANS, BURGULAR
BARS!
WATER
INCLUDED
AVAILABLE Dec. 10th, 2006
$625 p/mth. ist. + last + $500
sec

priced single .
$670per week

DEC06)

unit
family
(available 22

efficiency priced $500per week
(available now) security deposit
$600, first and tast!!

SERIOUS INQURIES ONLY
(242) 477- 6986

(Proof of Employment
Required)

furnished,

for

Rent

central

room

326-2249, or 395-5476.

ISLAND,
CLIPPR
SANDYPORT 2 bed, 2 1/2 bath
townhouse. $2;500/pm. Phone
327-5472. No pets.
COLLEGE GARDENS, 2 bed,
1 bath apartment, $650, living,
.A/C, includes
room,
dining

water, 1st, last and sec dep.
Phone 557-0964, 556-8491, or
824-4105 evenings.

BATH
1
BED,
2
CozY,
RENT; South
FOR
HOUSE
Estates, cable -ready,
Beach
A/C, c/fans,. sec bars, carport,
large patio, nicely landscaped
enclosed yard. $1250/pm. Only
serious inquiries please.

Phone

393-5961.

OFF
HEIGHTS,
DEAL'S
2
Cozy
ROAD:
ASTERN
bedroom, 2 bath house, patio.
{ fully.

air-conditioned,

partially

| furnished. well and city water,

laundry

garage,

i-bath nSoatGia ar Dass,

air cond, blinds,
centrai
and water included.
Leeward East. Tel: After 7pm
weekdays 364-0156
Cell 544- 5381, 457-1440.

Oe

A
EVE
TOO
SWE RAAMIAN
FOR RENT

PROSPECT RIDGE: 2 bed, 2
bath forth floor apartment with
olf course and ocean views.
with
community
ated
$1,700.00
swimming _ pool.
unfurnished or

$2,500.00 furnished per month.

yard. $3,000/pm.

water,

ISAACS

REALTY

3970 Sandford Drive: Fully
furnished 3 bed townhome with
washer/dryer tiled and carpet
flooring all within an enclosed

HARBOUR MEWS —- CABLE
Bath
2_
Bed
BEACH2
Townhouse End Unit, located in

3973 Carefee Condominium:
Spacious-2 bed unit with new
wood waterfront community with
featuring
kitchen
pool,
and
beach
cabinets, corian counters and private
appliances. fully furnished $2,600.00 per
steel
stainless
month
Great ocean views. $2,200/pm.

THE

3972 Tusculum: Furnished 3
bed townhouse with‘tiled and
A/C,
central
floors,
wood
dishwasher,
washer/dryer,
-jalarm and intercom system.

of Jacuzzi tub, kitchen, living
‘double
& Dinning.
Room
& © Dryer.
Washer
Garage.
Fully
Aircondition.
Central
Rental — of
Monthy
furnish
$5,000.00. with first, last and
security deposit required. You
can contact me at the numbers

or

557-3793

FOR RENT:
newly
Spacious.
Very
Batl
1
bed
2
renovated
aparimeni ina nice, quiet are
off Yamacraw Rd. just intics
beach.
the
from
away
Amenitiees include water, fridge.
security bars &
stove.

wooden ‘blinds. The apartment
J large fully. enclosed yard in is cable & phone ready. Also
i secure and quiet neighourhood i inciuded is a washroom, pantry,”
1st month &
\ $1,100 ner “montn. Tel 502- pe nigel

- WEST

BAY

Home on very large enclosed
lot fully furnished $2,500 per
month
Oceanfront

DELAPORTE

2054 Winton: Gorgeous estate

FOR
Luxuries 3 Benen S 1/2 Bath
with the master bath consisting

GROVE

STREETSpacious 3 Bed 2 Bath

$2,800/pm

townhouse, 3 Bed 2.5 Bath fully

2 swimming pools,
furnished.
good
and
access
beach
security in Gated Community
$3,500.00 per month

home with 3-car garage, A/C
units, 2 kitchens. and 2 dining
beautiful}
and
pool
rooms,
$|
yard.
landscaped
18,000.00/pm

Oceanfront
POINT
CAVES
2084 West Bay: This Bahamia Condominium 3 Bed 2 Bath
Gated
Furnished
West 3 bed, 3 bath con- Fully
Gym
dominium comes fully furnished Community Pool /
in secure, gated community Covered Parking $6,000.00 per
${month
views.
fabulous
with
4,000.00/pm
JACK ISAACS
REAL ESTATE
3927 Sea Breeze: Modern 3
CALL TODAY:
bed home with spacious living
322-1069 EVENINGS: 395applstee!
stainless.
areas.
6650 or 424-6685
bedrooms,
carpeted
iances
‘

generator. $4,506/pm.

3776

spaces

Cable
with

rooms,

bathroom,

Beach:

3 private

reception

parking.

www.bahamasopr

{5kw

and

alarm

garage.

RENT

Oifice}FOR

area

bath- | Gardens.Beihel

A/C,

$4500/om.

6| Utility

3941 Westridge: Brand new 3
bed unit. Custom made kiicns
} with granite te countertops
ga}
:
li
[recessed
i mast

(242} 3
info @erabahamas.com
www.erabahamas.com

-

Unfurnished

with

phone lines and water included

}own kitehe

2-bed.

JACK

Unfurnished.

pool.

of the Nassau Harbour. Open
kitchen,
large
plan,
floor
pool.
area — and
Jaundry
US$5500/pm.

semi

Ph #323-5171

and

xe

3921 Harbour Colony: Nice 3
bed penthouse unit with views

-FOR RENT~
, 4 bath, $6,000
d, 3 bath, $3,500
id, 2 bath, $4,000
d, 2 bath, $1,500
93-0868, 393-1110, 454-1230

listed below.

ESTATE

A/C,

$6,000/pm.

323-2153 light, cable sealing
Nice
‘evenings
fan,
contact
after 8pm: or 565-1668. or 465- quiet area $550:00 per mth
a ist/ last/security.Eastern
(leave
box
voice
0021.
only.
message)
male
single
ereafor.
Serious inquires only.Call 436serious inquiries only!!
Will rent on a weekly or monthly
EXECUTIVE HOMES:
term contract basis

CLEAN BEAUTY SALON Hair
and Nail Booths for rent $100.

Available
Dec
(1st large.
1
Bedroom 1 bath furnished apt.
attached to private home. Walkin closet, a/c, b/bars, water and
cable
included.
Phone
and
internet ready.
$750.00
per
month. Ph: 364-5827.

3949 Tusculum: Renovated 3
bed home. Hardwood floors,

Rent
Gulf
Efficiency
For
Breeze
Sea
Blvd,
Course
Estate.
Light
‘andwater
Semi-furnished.
included.
$550.00 per month. First and
last months rent and $400.00
security deposit. No children,
no pets. Single occupancy only.
Telephone 324-2777.

EFFICIENCY

FOR RENT

For Rent
www.erabahamas.com
Elegant 2 bedrooms, 2 bath
apartment,
Semi-furnished
RENTALS
Twynam East near beach.
This ,Features 1200sq ft living area,
Souci:
Sans_
3980
furnished 3 bed 2 bath home large private yard, a/c phone,
features central A/C, a_ fully cable, $1095 p/m.
equipped kitchen, laundry room Available Dec 15. Telephone
324-9066
and a patio.$ 2,500.00/pm
REAL

EASTERN AREA
Tel 361-2446 / 326-6348.
1 bedrm House-Unit, $650,
Centerville off
cable, tel, sec avail. 324-4262.
Mount Royal Avenue
Sapt units in centrally located ~ “Efficiency Available.in the
Monastery Park area
nice - area, _— near
zone,
ALL Utilities included (light,
shops/doctors offices, ‘schools
water, cable)
and more !!!
Rent: $600 per month. Call
324-2435
apt#1
bath
1
2bed

2bed 1 bath apt#2 single family
BRAND NEWS 1-BED APT
unit priced $670 per week
~ PARTIAL FURNISHED
CENTRAL AIR & WATER. 325- (available now)
~ 9404(D)
ibed 1 bath shower apt#3
- 399-3251
(E)

District

bath, central air, ceiling fans in

grounds,

air,

395-7687.

1 spacious unfurnished 3° bed;
2 bath, with jacuzzi in master

in every

central

washer/dryer. Tel 395-4915, or

RENT

Nassau Village, light and water
included.
$550
per
month.

Water,

incl.

BEACH.
CABLE
apartment ~~ in

a e006: PAGE 39
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FOR RENT
Hair Booth @ $100/pw
Barber
and
Nail
Booth

$85/pw.

@

Call 323-1126
For Rent
Office/Store Space Rosetta St.
Nail Booth, Mackey St.
Available Immediately
call 43-015

FOX
HILL
ROAD, SOUTH
ONE — BEDROOM _ FULLY
FURNISHED.
LIGHT
AND
WATER
INCLUDED
PHONE
364-3465 OR 324-2329

FOR RENT
Two Bedroom apartment $850
Three

Bedroom — apartmant

$900 incl: water, central air,
semi furnish. Located in Golden
Gates
#1, serious
inquiries
only. Contact 544-7110
FORR RENT
Large
efficiency
apt.
off
Carmichael
Rd.,.
-separate
kitchen and big bath. Fridge,
stove, gas, ceiling fan, light,
water & cable included. Very
secure enclosed yard. Single
Person ONLY. No Kids/Pets.
$600.00
p/m
+
.$300.00
security. Ph. 341-0909

HIGH VISTA - Furnished 2 bed,
2 bath, living, dining room,
central air, alarm, wash & dryer,
etc. Tastefully decorated, near
beach, $1500/pm, 1st, last, sec
dep,

557-0964,

324-4105 evening.

556-8491,

or

FURNISHED
(EFFICIENCY
APT) SINGLE ROOM WITH
BATHROOM/SHOWER STALL
ONLY/ WALK IN CLOSET/ NO
COOKING
FACILITES
CAN
BRING
HOT
PLATE
&
MICROWAVE
RENT
INCLUDES
LIGHT
WATER
TELEPHONE CABLE T.V. A/C
VERY NICE CLEAN & QUIET
AREA FOR A SINGLE MALE
ONLY
NO
KIDS OR
PET
SERIOUS
INQUIRIES ONLY
$600.00 PER MONTH FIRST &
LAST + SECURITY 393-3667
1-BEDROOM
furnished
Apt
Nissan
East.
$650/mth
No
children/pets., A/C, sec bars,
washing
facilities.
Water
included. Phone 327-5472.

RENTAL
1-3bd/1bath hse, inclosed yard,
all appliances incld.
Elizabeth Estates
Ph.#362-1121

THE TRIBUNE

HOUSE FOR RENT

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR RENT ( very spacious),
well lit and secure yard water,
cable, phone, refrigerator and

stove included, also A/C and
ceiling fans, five minutes walk
to the Mall at-Marathon, one
minute walk to the bus stop and
ten minutes. drive to Paradise
Island (little to no traffic) central
location,
Peardale off Wulff
Road,

LIGHTBOURN REALTY
wine colévelbenikemebemes

3-bed,°2-bath, living room, den,
dining room and large kitchen
enclosed yard, Coral Harbour,
must see to appreciate. Tel

394-5123, 394-3504, or
2968 anytime.after 6pm

356-

KOOK ACRES - Brand new
spacious 1 bedroom apt.. All
utilities included, cable, - light,
and water. No kids/pets! Tel
322-8107/8 to 5pm; 324-9089
after 5pm.

no kids, no pets, and no

ONE 2-bedroom Apt for rent
$725 per month, first and last
month,
$450 sec dep. Iron
bars, water, A/C, fans included.
No-~pets. Phone
364-2214.

364-7746,

or

ONE BEDROOM APT Exuma
St, $500 per month. Water and

Beach.

2 bed,

1 bath

cottage, beach front, enclosed
yard. $1,000/month. R0O183
Off John F. Kennedy Drive. 1
bed
efficiency,
enclosed
garden. $800/month. R0181
Tel: 393-8630 - Fax: 393-8638

and

pets.

Available

December

1. Call 557-2567, or 361-6909.

SHOP/OFFICE
27ft,

$800/mth

SPACE
1st,

last

27it x
and

sec. This complex is. located
Cowpen Rd West, opp Rudy's
Sports, Bar. Ask for Mr Eugene
Rolle, 558-4869.

bars,

A/C, _ ceiling — fans,

provisions
for
washer
and
dryer, first, last and sec dep
req. $750 monthly. Contat 5443264 for info. Serious enquiries

sec gate included. 393-3197, or ‘only please.
552-0384.

‘

ONE
BEDROOM
APT
RENTALS_
smoking $600 per month, first
Yamacraw Beach, fridge, stove
and last months rent and-$600 Waterfront Estate. 3 bed,. 4
water included $575° month.
sec dep. Serious inquiries only. bath home w/ 1 bed, 1 bath
cottage. Furnished & equipped, LG 2-bed, 2-baths, $750 month $350 sec deposit.
Phone 326-7477, or 322-4205
garage,
pool,
generator, , water included, cable ready, Phone 364-5445, cell 465-0101
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT optional dock space. $9,000/ and. fenced, .Ideal. for sharing,
BEDROOM
Zion Blvd, South. Good deal! ONE
for rent, well lit and secure yard month. R0149
Eastern Road. 5 beds, 4.5 Tel 324-6964, or 341-1038 to EFFICIENCY, air conditioned,
water,
cable,
phone,
furnished,
quiet.
area
Winton
bath
hilltop
home
see.
on
1.7
acres,
refrigerator and stove included,
Meadows.
Light, . water, and
also A/C and ceiling fans, five pool, generator, garage.
LOVE
BEACH
ESTATE
Towne basic cable inclduded. Phone
Furnished.
$9,000/month.
minutes walk to the Mall at
house, 2bed, fully furnished, and internet ready. No children
Marathon, one minute walk to | RO181
A/C,
alarm
system,
sec. yard, or pets. Available November
Caves
Point
3
bed,
3 bath
the bus stop and ten minutes
furnished — ocean-side $1500. Phone 359-1260 day or 24, 2006. Monthly rent $600,
drive to Paradise Island central fully
night.
©
first and last month's rent plus
condo,
24hr.
security,
3 pools,
location,
Peardale
off Wulff
$200 sec dep. Tel 324-6754.
Road.
No — kid/pets/smoking, 2 beaches, gym and covered
MUST SEE
$600 per month, first, last parking. $8,000/month. R0172
Single Offices For Rent
ONE
BEDROOM,
1. BATH,
month
and
$600
sec dep. Treasure Cove. 4 bed, 2 bath, East,’ Bay Street, electrical, new, spacious. Water and A/C
Serious inquires only. Phone fully furnished, pool and patio, internet .& phone
included: included, $650/mth, 1st and last
24 hr.. security. $4,000/month. Contact us at 393-8460/394- sec $500. Bellot Road. Phone
326-7477, or 322-4205.
RO165
4961.
356-2109; 9-5pm or. 425-3003.
PARADISE
ISLAND - ONE Love Beach. 2 bed, 2.5 bath,
BEDROOM APT FOR RENT
furnished; unobstructed- ocean Nail Booth For Rent $100 per
Parad
ise
Islan
d
week
prime
locatio
Kemp
n
Rd.
Becoming available December views. $3,000/month.
and bar 20 corner established Penthouse room with-terrace
18,
2006.
One
bedroom RO0159
Fully
funished,
pool,
apartment, fully
Orchard Terrace - 4 bed, 2 business. Call: 393-8881
washin
furnished including washer and bath furnished home, 2 car NEW 2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH tv,dishwasher,
machine, phone, dryer- Cabel,
dryer. Apartment just recently
arage.
Excellent condition. APT
LEEWAR
EAST,
$900.
D
wireles
s
internet, $1200 p.m.
renovated
$3:780/month, RO0144.
MONTHL
Y.
PHONE
465-7401
.
tel: 363-2943
with - all.
stainless
~ steel Sulgrave Manor. 2 bed, 2 bath
NEW, LARGE 2- bed, 2bath,
furnishings, wooden floors etc. lovely furnished’ unit. Complex
ONE ROOM APT FOR RENT 3 AVAILABLE. WATER,
$2,000 monthly, ~
offers many. amenities. Pool
Redland Acres. Yellow Apt.
utilities not included.
Please and beach access. $3,500/ - BARS, C/AC. $850/PM. FOR
Contact: 394-3673.
;
1ST, LAST + $600. OFF ST
call @ 424-4960 or 422-3551 or month. R0156.
393-1048.
:
Saunders Beach. 2 bed, 2]. VINCENT RD EMMANUEL. - ~ PRIVATE ROOM & BATH
IN
WAY. TEL 457-0138/557-9048.
HOME
.
$650
PER
MONT
H.
bath’
townhous
e.
gym,
pool,
IDEALLY
SUITED.
for one beach nearby,
TEL
393-0
868
laundry
room.
NEWLY BUILT 1 bedroom Apt, individual -only (Bachelor/BachSans Souci, $650/pm. Water, - FURNISHED 1-bed Efficiency,
elorette) rental unit, central air- $2,500..RO173
AIC, alarm, fridge, stove and
water, 8th Terrace, Centerville - 4
- includes
condition,
Water & light included.
bed,
2
bath
with
waiting
area.
washing facilities incl:.424furnished, no children, no pets,
Tel 364-8508.
;
$2,
500.
RO160
5372/477-0708, 341-1776.
pool facilities available, laundry
John
K.
Kennedy
Drive. 3
UNFURNISH DUPLEX
_|
room_nearby, centrally located bed,
NEWLY
2 bath house; landscaped
BUILT
1-bedroom,
'~
APART-MENT
on St Albans Drive, $500
fully
arden,
furn,
immacula
A/C, washer & dryer.
te
condition
.
2 BED 1 BATH
monthly, electricity and sec dep
2,250. RO182
Smithville. . $650.00.
Phone
TILE THROUGHOUT
as well as first and last month’
Twynam.
2 .bed,
1
bath 364-3582.
WATER INCLUDED:
rent required. Phone 356-64:
apartmen
t,
furnished
,
just
CENTRAL AIR.
:
eve 323-8408.
NEWLY
BUILT
2
bed
1
bath
renovated, large porch..$2,000/
SECURITY SCREENS
apartrme
nt
Joe
Farringto
n
NEWLY RENOVATED 3 bed 2 month. .R 0162
$700.00 MONTHLY
Road,
fridge,
stove,
A/G;
blinds,
bath house in Johnson. Rd. Mount Vernon — 2 bed, 2 bath
$300.00 SECURITY DEPOSIT.
water
included
$750
p/m,
ist
Estates with 2 additional rooms home. High ceilings, enclosed
FOX HILL
5
and
last
month
with
$450
sec
for optional. bedroom/office/tv
atio. $1,950/month. R0178,
MUST SEE
dep.
Phone
457-2127
.
toom..
lontagu Villas — 2 bed, 1-bath
basic
appliances
86404
116:00P.
M:
8:00
P.M.
included. Asking $1,500.00 per townhouses.
Recently NEWLY
RENOVATED
month - first and last months renovated, furnished, A/C, pool, bedroom, 1 bath unfurnished2 | TOWNHOUSE - one bed, one
rent, security deposit and lease gated. $1,800/month. R0150
apartment,
Bamboo .. Town, bath apartment, fully furnished,
required.
Call 324-1364 for Coral Harbour . 2-3 bed, 2.5 fenced in yard, security bars, air condition,
burglar ‘bars,
details.
bath furnished. Canal. front. central air condition, $675/pm, water
included,
enclosed
$1,850/month. R0118.
clean
environment,
$500.
sec.
Water
included, grounds,
Tropical Gardens. 2 bed, 2 cable
ready.
328-3250/393- access to swimming pool and
bath townhouse fully furnished,
laundry facilities, property well
1126, 324-4215 evenings.
$1,800/month
lit at night time, ample parking,
Deal’s Heights. 3 bed, 2 bath OFF CARMICHAEL ROAD - 2 located on Saint Albans Drive,
home on a large corner lot, bed, 1 bath, Includes, washer, $875
moth,
first, and
last
stove,
large
atio.
refrigerator, month’s rent along with elec
Furnished. dryer,
microwave,
$1,500/month. #R0179.
central
air and sec dep required. Phone
Bel Air. 1-2 bed, 1-2 bath, condition, blinds, security: bars, 326-1514, eve 323-8408.
semi-furnished
apartments. security alarm. Full furnished
Starting
at
—$1,200/month. $1,100/Unfurnished $900, first, SPACIOUS newly built. semione
last and $600 sec dep. No kids furnished
R0175
bedroom

South

SPACIOUS
2-bedroom
apartment for rent in a quiet
area
off.
Faith
Avenue.
Amenities ‘incl: water, burglar

apartment,

$700

per

month,

including, fridge, stove, wooden

blinds, carpet in bedroom, walkin closet, central air, security,
water. First & last month rent

and security
deposit $600 required. Suitable immediately:

Contact Ms
361-0424.

Pinder,

558-2819,

WESTWARD _ VILLAS
1
spacious,
fully furnished
2
bedroom, 2 1/2 bath townhouse

contemporary

decorated,

central, A/C, ceiling-fans, private
balcony,
private.
porches,
security bars, walled and gated,

laundry room, water and cable
included. beach rights. Phone
502-3850, or 393-7624, 3275069 even.

WESTWARD VILLAS 1. fully
furnished, 2. bedroom 2 1/2
bath townhouse, central A/C,
ceiling fans, private porches
and balcony; sec bars, walled
and gated, laundry room,:cable
beach
rights,
near. shopping

great. location
centre and bus

stops. Rent: $1,500 per month
or $350 per week. Tel 5023850, 393-7624, 327-5069

SPACIOUS
2-bedroom
apartment.-for rent. in. a quiet
area _ off
Faith
Avenue.
Amenities incl:
bars,
A/C,

water, burglar
ceiling — fans,

provisions
for
washer
and
dryer, first, last and. sec dep
req. $750 monthly. Contat 5443264 for. info. Serious enquiries
only please.
:

ST
ALBANS
DRIVE
2bedrooms; 1-bath apartment,
fully. furnished, . air-condition,
water

included,

enclosed

grounds,
clean environment,
access to swimming: pool and
laundry facilities, $900 monthly,
first, last month’s rent, elec and
sec deposit req. Ph: 326-1514,

eve 323-8408.

TOWHOUSE ‘for rent, ocean
view::$975.00, Prince Charles
Drive.

Newly .

_ renovated,

tastefully
decorated, ._ air
condition, fully. funished, ready
to move in. First’ and last

required

and

$600

sec.

dep.

Only. serious persons
need
apply. . 324-5897.
Available
now!
:
WATERFRONT
EFFICIENCY
FOR RENT Small furnished
efficiency in. Yamacraw, burglar
bars, cable TV, fridge, stove,
microwave,

Utilities
quiet...
person.
$150

private

© beach,

included. Perfect for
responsible
—‘singLe
No pets, .no children.

per week.

$350

in. 364-6339.
WESTERN
DISTRICT.
1-bath,

fully

to move

1-bed,
furnished

apartment,
laundry __ room,
enclosed grounds, swimming

pool,
-includeswater,
$750
monthly, electricity and security
deposit along with first and last
month's rent. required. Phone
326-1514, even

OFF

323-8408.

SOLDIER

unfurnished

two

ROAD

bedroom,

one

bath apartment, water included
$675 - per
month,
security
deposit $300. Phone 327-7847.
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SANDILANDS
ROAD

VILLAGE

- 2 bed,

1 bath,

included, $650 per month.
KOOL

ACRES,

1-BATH
1-BEDROOM,
living/dining room, unfurnished,
elec/water on. Off Bernard Rd,
fenced yard. Weekly $130. Tel
324-6964 eve to see.

water

Kool Aid Drive

- 2 bed, 1 bath, $650. per
month, 1st, last and sec dep.
TEL 364-8988, 436-9361.

SEA

BEACH

bed,

2

bath

ESTATES

- 2

furnished

Apt

water, _ light,
1-BEDROOM,
phone, cable, own entrance, :no
kids, weekly $160, just $620 to

includes washer/dryer, central
air, fridge, stove, linens kitchen
utensils,

etc.

Also

includes

per

$600

yard,

Acres

off

Joe

Available now. Tel 359-1989,
454-2250, 361-3125 after 5pm.

:

~

semi
2-BATH_
2-BED,
furnished house, Sir Lynden
Pindling Est. $750. Phone 5521025/455-8770.
2-BED,1-BATH
RENT Sunshine
month, central
ist,
included.
$400. 392-1317,

APT.

APT
1-BATH
2-BED,
Sandiland Village Road, include
water,

$700/mth,
sec dep.

FOR

Park, $700 per
air and water
last and. sec,
434-0460.

APARTMENT

2-BEDROOM

water _ included.

and

bars,

Farrington Rd, $700 per month.

Tel 535-4817.

A/C

cable

first and

B/bars

last, $400

-

-

Phone 341-4015,

377-8451

ext

2214/2212 and 364-1389.

2-BED, 1-BATH
Road. Spacious,
Tel 61-4253.

Carmichael

secured: yard.

Sea Breeze Lane. A/C, burglar 7-BEDROOM _ APARTMENT,
bars, water included. $700 per. well lit and secure yard, water

month,

first

and

last month;

$500 security dep. Phone 392-

4665

after

(w)356-1966

6pm

324-4923.

for rent
APT
2-BEDROOM
blinds
water,
stove
Fridge,

included. $800/pm, ist & last,
sec dep $300 req. Off Cowpen

:
Road. Phone 341-7611. .
2-BEDROOM APT FOR RENT,
fridge stove, water and central
air. Tel 324-8040, or 477-4743.

BAHAMA SOUND, EXUMA,
bedroom House: 392-6295.

3

1-BED, 1-BATH EFFICIENCY.
Water and fight, $120 per week,

4st two & last two weeks +
$300 sec to enter (total $740).

Golden Gates 1, Lobster /Ave.
Call 242-361-2777.
1-BATH
1-BED,.

furnished, .water,

cable, “A/C

324--7376, 364-3132.
1-BEDROOM
APARTMENT,
A/c, fridge,
Estates,
Eden
Water
bars.
buglar
stove,
tncluded.-

Enclosed

yard.

364-

WAREHOUSE/STORAGE
SPACE 1200 SQT IN
s
. SHIRLEA, 24-HR SECURITY
INCLUDED. CALL JOHNNIE,
325-2954 DAY/NIGHT.

kitchen, large living room,

porch, $1000 monthly.

and cable included, 5 minutes
walk to the Mall at Marathon, 1
minute walk to the bus stop and
10 minutes drive to Paradise
Island
central
location,
Peardale, off Wulff Road.
:

No kids/pets/smoking. $550 per

month, first and last month rent

and $400 sec dep.
Phone 326-7477, or 322-4205
1-BEDROOM
APT. -._ partly
furnished water, A/C, enclosed
yard $600 month. 327-0172,
341-8808.
:
1-BEDROOM

Isle Rd, $575

inclu.

1st:.and:

APT

off. Golden

per month, water
last, $300

dep. Call 361-4961.

sec

- 1,000SQ FT APARTMENT
2-bedrooom 2-bath, utility room
Appliances;

refrigerator,

‘stove,

washer/dryer, central air, ceiling

fans, monitored alarm system,
automatic gate, enclosed patio,

water and cooking gas included
cable/telephone ready, $925
per month, first, last month and
security
deposit
required.
Minimum leasing,1 year located
off. Seabreeze. Lane.
Phone
364-5424...
Serious _ inquireis
plese | Ready December. 1,
2006.
:
1-BEDROOM
furnished
Efficiency. light, water, A/C and
cable included. Call 364-3624.

BATH

APT,
dryer,

washer,
stove,
fridge,
micro, bars, central A/C,

$850

per month, first, last and
after 5pm.

APT
1-BATH
2-BEDROOM,
Misty Gardens off Marshall Rd
with

unfurnished,

bars,

sec

blinds, cable and phone ready.

$650 per: month, first and last
monthly & deposit Look for two

couple

with

1.

child.

light included. $800 monthly
$300 sec dep. Call Mrs Gibson,
364-3241.

Road,

fully

furnished,

SEMI-FURN
1
bed
apt.
Pinewood Gdns, light, water
and cable, incl. $550/mth. Call

394-3989.

1/2

$500 sec. 341-4701

APT for rent

washer and dryer, $1500/month
- Tel 557-4554, or 393-2593.

APT Silvergates Subdivision.
$850 per mth, $500 security
deposit, 1st and last required.
Water, light, cable, w/internet,
plus Christian couples
preferred. 361-2742/394-4422.

1

BEDROOM

in Yamacaw Shores. Water and

Village

2-BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE

2-BEDROOM,

TWO

SPACIOUS
2-BED,
1-BATH
APT.
Central
location,
off

Tel 361-1507.

Bathroom
+Bedroom/1
2.
Golden Isles Rd off Carmichael apartment Malcolm Road off
Rd.
Please
call
325-4880 East Street South, cable and
between 6pm and 9pm.
t telephone ready. Complete new
per month
bathroom. -$600
1-BATH _ furnished water included Telephone 2422-BED,
:
Duplex apartment, located in 341-0781.
private, quiet Western District.
2-BED 1 BATH, TILE, A/C
1
central
renovated,
Recently
FOX HILL
per
A/C, very clean. $900
$550.00 PER MONTH
month, ist and last, security.
$200.00 SECURITY DEPOSIT
Tel 424-2843, 327-3142.
3640411 (5:00 - 8:00)
2-BED,
1-BATH
unfurnished 2-BED, 1-BATH APT Marshall
apt sec screen, c/AC, waer Rd, fridge, stove, AC, burglar
Kool

HOUSE -

1 bedroom Efficiency. water
‘and light included. $500.

2 - STOREY, 2 bedroom Town
houses c/air, carpeted, washer,
dryer, 1st and last & sec. Tel.
:
322-6219.

included,

2-BEDROOM

monthl. Tel 341-8808.

security
bars,
yard enclosed.

or

535-4228,
zi

dep.

10BEDROOM - APT - partly
unfurnished water inclduded,

327-4017.

Central
A/C,
cable ready,

HILL

A/C included
ist and last,

semi-furn. Water,
$700 per month.

$600 sec
558-7765.

FOX

1 small Shop $400 monthly

water, cable telephone rental;
internet. $1850 monthly. Tel
“spacious
included.

APT,

move in. Call 341-0196 security
deposit.

enclosed.

2-BEDROOM
apartment
water

2-BEDROOM

Contact

361-1419/425-3082.

TWYNAM
HEIGHTS:
1 bed
apt, furn, s/bars, water, light,
enclosed, for- single individual.
Tel 393-5987, 364-2302.
SUNSET
PARK,
CARMICHAEL RD WEST, 2bed, 1-bath partly furnished,
dryer
washer,
fridge, stove,
water ‘included, cable ready
burglar bars, yard fenced-in for
privacy. Rent $800, sec dep

$400. Tel 341-3573.

SUNSET
CARMICHAEL
bed,

fridge,
water

1-bath

RD

PARK,
WEST, 2-

partly

furnished,

stove, washer,
cable
included,

dryer
ready

burglar bars, yard fenced-in for
privacy. Rent $800, sec dep
$400. Tel 341-3573.

2-BEDROOM, 2-BATH APT,
Blair Estates, furnished.
$1,000/mth.
~
Call 557-4554, or 393-2593.

SHOP SPACE FOR LEASE
Newly built, attractive shopping

‘| plaza, Blue Hill Rd South, 2
Gates
Golden
from
miles
Shopping Centre. Look for 2
2-BEDROOM, - 2-BATHROOM
storey building with 2 ice cream
apartment cones. Phone 361-1665.
semi-furnished
Twynam near beach. Feature
fully
BEDROOM,
large, spacious living area and TWO
condominium,
nice. furnished
very
yard,
private
Estates, — water
Seabeach
Available Dec 30 Tel 324-9066.
lease
year
One
included,

2-BEDROOMS,
basically
$3,000
month,

2 1/2 BATHS

furnished
per month.
one month

Apt.,

City

First & last
security IN

enquiries
Serious
required..
only. $1595 per month. 3263700, or 327-6899.

APARTMENT
Serious inquiries SPACIOUS
ADVANCE.
OFF
RENT
FOR
only. Call 327-4316 leave msg
CARMICHAEL ROAD, 2 bed, 1
:
Email:
‘WASHER
“AIC,
citycomfort_apt13@yahoo.com bath,
323TEL
FACILITIES.
2-BEROOM APT Sunset Park 6745/557-3062 °
light, ~ water,
off Carmichael,
TWO 1-BED, 1-BAH APT
fans,
ceiling
bars,
security
ONE 1-BED, 1-BATH APT
included, $750. Call 341-6873.
NEWLY. RENOVATED.
CONDO,
3-BED, . 2-BATH
PALM TREE AVE, COCONUT
semi-furnished w/fridge, stove,
GROV E.
dish . washer,
microwave,
PHONE 324-7816, 9AM-6PM
garbage disposal, c/air, water
incl. and washer & dryer avail. UNFURNISHED 2-bed, 1-bath,
living room,: dining
kitchen,
$1550/pm. Tel 422-3440.
room, burglar bars, A/C, water
3-BEDROOM APT - West Bay, included
month
per
$650
partly furnished, pool & tennis Cowpen Road. Call Mrs Ola
court. $1900 month. 327-0172,
Rolle, 392-7786, 341-4926.
341-8808.
SANDYPORT —- 2 bed, 2 ?
3-BEDROOM, 2BATH Condo bath, End Unit Town house with
new, spacious, water and A/C dock
furnished,
slip, . fully
included, $1325, 1st and last, $4500/pm.
pm.
$500. sec. Bellot Road. Phone ' Call 393-3244, 425-0343.
356-2109, 9-5pm. 425-3003.
TWO 2-bedroom apt for rent,
AVAILABLE DEC 1 - 2-bed, 1- Marshall Road. .Contact 324bath semi-furnished apt., sec 6407, or 434-6979.
bars, water included. Tel 436leave SPACIOUS 4 bed, 3 1/2 bath,
341-0822,
5648,
large
den,
dining,
living,
message.
fully
yard,
enclosed
SPACIOUS - Must see. 1-bed, landscaped,
alarm,
c/air,
1-bath off Faith AVe. full size burglar
carport,
encl
bars,
fridge, stove, central, A/C, sec located Sea Breeze Est. Must
bar, c/fan, utility room. Tel 341- see to appreciate. $2800.00/pm
7769, 456-6293

Tel 544-3242/324-8444.

to
employ
persons with the following basic
requirements.
Must

good
organizational
communication skills and

must
know how to operate Microsoft
Office applications, especially
Excel. Must be high school
graduate
having
passed
BGCSE
English
and
Math
and/or finished some
college.
to:Attn:
resume
Send
Management,
PO
Box
EE16319, Nassau, NP, Bahamas
or fax to 394-5196

AN EXPERIENCED, full time
sitter/baby sitter. For
house
further
information.
please
at
McKinney
Alexis
contact
Phone 324-3307, or 325-3301.
AVON
small
a
for
selling
Tired
Commission, sign up direct and
earn up to 50%. Free sign up
Phone 325-7750 or 356-2846.

BAHAMAS EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
NEEDS:
RETIRED TEACHER
CHRISTIAN WHO CAN WORK
SUPERVISION,
WITHOUT
CHILREN,
LOVES
HONEST,
TEACHABLE,
TO
WILLING
RELIABLE,
WORK 4-5 HOURS PER DAY.

BUDDY RAY
:
Looking for a native, show band
- steel drums
fire dancer,
songs,
calypso
limbo,
junkanoo,

rank and scrape, and

USA - island music. If | do
rock and roll original it is mix
with island lyrics love songs
original mix with island music
and raggae mix with island
lyrics. We are good for a variety
of music with island lyric. Hotels
like Atlantis, Breezer, Nassau,
Beach,

Radisson,

Sandals,

Lyford’ Cay Club and Out of
Bahamas.
Island Music.
USA
Contact
Bahamas. Phone 322-3378.

MALE ADMINISTATIVE
BUSSY NAIL SALON needs
ASSISTANT
be
Must
Tech.
Nail
BE professional. Commission only
MUST
+.
25YRS
COMPUTER LIT, WITH QUICK 392-4302.
BOOKS. TO FOLLOW UP &
KEEP TRACK OF ALL PO'S & CAREGIVER needed for young
housework.
and ~
RETRIEVING
INVOICES, child ~
ALL References, health certificate
PREPARE
transportation
own
and
:
CORRESPONDENCE,
required. Must be Bahamian or
DOCUMENTS,
FAXING
legal right to work. Call 393CHECKING EMAILS, HOURLY
CALL BACK MESSAGES FOR 3547 between 6pm and 8pm.
DATA, CONSTRUCTION
JOB
STAFF,
COMPANY
SERVICES | MAINTENANCE is looking for a skilled plumber
REPORT , ETC.
employment.
time
for full
Individual must be able to work
TWO(2) from blue prints. Please call
HAVE
MUST
REFERENCES
WRITTEN
an
arrange
to
328-4467,
EMPLOYERS,
PASS
FROM
interview.
RECORD,
-POLICE
VALID
ONE (1) PASSPORT PHOTO COOK needed to work in a new
in San
opening
restaurant
AND YOUR RESUME, WHEN
YOU HAVE ALL OF THESE Salvador. Applicant must be
willing to relocate. Min 2 years
ITEMS
experience. Serious applicants
Contact
apply.
‘need
ALL only
FAX
PLEASE
TO (242)341- Beverly. Phone 464-9221 or
DOCUMENTS
242-331-2282.
5287 OR E-MAIL TO:
ivyconti@coralwave.com.
DATABASE ADMIN/BUILDER
Part time (SQL) 3 years min.
to
needed
HOUSEKEEPER
Call 328-0998, or e-mail CV
and = perform — general
cook
bahamas4real@yahoo.com.
housekeeping duties. Five days
per week. Please apply in
DRIVER REQUIRED
writing with references to: PO ESTABLISHED
COMPANY
Nassau,
CR-54206,
Box
SEEKS
AN.
EXPERIENCED
Bahamas.
INDIVIDUAL TO FILL THE
DUTIES
POISTION.
BE YOUR OWN BOSS LADY. ABOVE
Fully equipped Hair &~ Nail INCLUDE ORGANIZING, SET.
Booths for rent, $125 and $90 UP & PICK UP OF PATRY
er week. Main Wulff Road. RENTAL ITEMS, DRIVING A
ery good location. Call 328- MANUAL ‘SHIFT TRUCK IN A
SAFE MANNER. CANDIDATE
3647.
MUST BE ABLE TO PROJECT
EXPERIENCED THE PROFESSIONAL IMAGE
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER
COMPANY
THE
THAT
with own transportation.
TO
WILLING
MAINTAINS.
Clean police
6 days a week.
WORK ON WEEKENDS AND
record and references.
A _ MUST.
IS
HOLIDAYS
Tel Johnnie, 525-7832.
SALARY+
EXCELLENT
BENEFITS AVAILABLE.
FACTORY WORKERS needed PLEASE EMAIL RESUME TO
to pack boxes, male or female.
lawnboy @batelnet.bs
Call 322-4938 or 322-8079.

THE TRIBUNE
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EXPERIENCED
SALES
LADY
needed
to work
in
clothing
store.
Must
have
outgoing
personality,
honest
and reliable. Call 323-3345.
Account Executive - For local
and
international
advertising
and book sales. Send resume
to:C5966 “B”, c/o The Tribune,
PO BoxN3207, Nassau, The
Bahamas.

ACCOUNTING CLERK/
OFFICE ASSISTANT
(Part-time 3/4 day week)
required for small professional

Office (Duration 8-13 weeks).
Qualifications
Associates
degree
in
Accounting or Equivalent
Computer Literate
Excel/Word/Quickbooks
Working
_knowledge
of
Spreadsheet
applications,
Computerized
&
Manual
Accounting
systems,
Data
entry, -Reconcillations, Ledge
write-ups, Word Processing &
General
Office
duties.
Junior/Level- 2
Position (Age
20-30) Valid driver's licence.
Start Date January, 2007.
Apply to: Accountemps,

Fax 323-3700,
PO Box N8560.

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Temporary
position (December '06 to May
‘'07)

Must

possess

strong

organization skills, good oral
and
written
communication
skills, ability to multi task and
competency in Word and Excel.
Successful candidate must be
self-motivated and able to meet
deadlines.
Please
call 3920129 to schedule an interview
appointment.

CAREER

OPPORTUNITY

AVAILABLE
in luxury goods
including fine jewelry Exclusive
Paradise Island Store. Must be
mature,
20 years or older,
sparkling personality, willing to
learn, dedicated, high school
graduate,
honest,
punctural
good company benefits. Fax
resume to 363-1317.
:

CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
has the following openings for
full time employment 1 Skilled
Plumber, .1 Skilled Mason, 1
Skilled Painter and 1 Finish
Carpenter.
Serious
inquiries
only. Please call 328-4467, to
arrange an interview.

CABINET BUILDER needed.
Must be skilled in European
style cabinetry. Call Scandi
Woodworks , Marsh Harbour at

367-3241.

DRIVER wanted. Must be able
to work flexible hours. Must
have own car, police record
form of ID. Contact 394-8372.

EXPERIENCED LIVE-IN MAID
needed to do housework and
watch a child, 6 days. Salary
$150.
Call 426-9660,
or 395-2446.

leave

message

SEEKING

experienced, _ matrue
person for full-time position in retail
store. Must be honest, reliable,
flexible and work well with others.
Please cal! 326-8678 for further
information.
a
Ca

2
=
Sean me ree

mY

5.

Aes J

See

Graphic Artist - For leading LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to
publishing
house.
Full-time. gil jerk chicken and_ pork.
Must be talented and have
aturday and Sundays. Phone
professional
experience. 326-4720.
Please supply samples. Send
resume to:C5966 “A”, c/o The NAIL TECH
needed to rent
Tribune,
PO
Box
N8207,
Booth in a professional nail
Nassau, The Bahamas.
salon. High traffic area: 392-

GROWING COMPANY seeking
Sales Rep, exciting bonus and
commission rewards, Must be
self motivated, energetic, hard
working. Please fax resume to
356-0443, or call 322-9256/7.
GUEST SERVICE DIRECTOR
wanted for upscale resort on
island
of
Eleuthera.
Responsibilities _ will
include
creating
positive
guest
experiences, co-ordinating trips
around
the island, directing
staff to handle guest needs,
some management of nightly
dining. experience.
Previous
hotel experience not necessary

but
must
personable,

be

outgoing
&
with
dynamic

personality.
Living/accommodations may be

considered for right individual
willing
to
relocate.
Email
resume
to:
smc @coralwave.com.
HOUSEKEEPER to work 9-5,
Mon-Fri, 1/2-day Sat. Salary

$175.00. 394-8144.

INTERN NEEDED
Small,
busy
and
diverse

company
needs you! Duties
include, but not limited to, filing,
typing, and some accounting
functions. The ideal candidate
must
be
responsible, _ selfmotivate, .. pleasant
and
outgoing.
Proficiency.
in
Microsoft
Office
and
some
college
education — preferred.

Fax

your

resume

and

Internet Cafe seeks to employ
two part time staff. Must be
able to work weekends and
shifts. Ability to speak Spanish
a plus. Please Call 4266998 to
arrange an interview.

JITNEY DRIVER
WANTED.
GOOD BENEFIT.:
PHONE 327-5669.
LIVE-IN

MAID

needed

Must

have driver's licence preferably
own a car. To also care for 12

year old child. Call 423-7754.
LIVE-IN
NANNY
AND
HOUSEKEEPER’ needed
to
take care of one child and
parent's household. Must drive
and have driver's licence. Must

be willing and able to travel in
small boats and
planes to
remote family island and spend
time in Nassau.
Must be able
to travel regularly including

overseas. Must not be married

and
without
dependent
children. Will need to work most
holidays. Must be willing. to put
in long hours when necessa
and be flexible about schedule
and duties. 326-2428.

PHARMACY TECH needed.
Tel 394-3794, 326-6138,
425-1790 ask for Tika.
Si

-Oa:

i.

:
SALES ASSICIATE
REQUIRED

PRESCHOOL TEACHER
te

LITTLE.

SCHOOLHOUSE

ACCEPTING THE
SUCCESSFUL
APPLICATIONS
FROM CANDIDATE SHOULD HAVE 3
QUALIFIED
AND
.5
YEARS
IN.
A
EXPERIENCED | TEACHERS SUPERVISORY
:
/
FOR
JANUARY,
2007. MANAGERIAL
POSITION
CANDIDATES
4302
SHOULD WITH
EXPERIENCE
IN
POSSESS
APPROPRIATE
RETAIL
‘SALES,
COMPUT
ER
NEED
EXTRA CASH? Join ACADEMIC. AND TEACHING LITERATE,
HONEST
AND
Avon today and become a QUALIFICA
TIONS AND HAVE DEPENDABLE.
EXCELL
ENT
direct rep. Call 341-8173.
A MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS COMMUNICATION _— SKILLS,
ABLE
TO
WORK
UNDER
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. One RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
MINIMAL
hardworking
_SUPERVISION,
SEND
BY E-MAIL ABLE TO MANAGE TIME TO
secretary/receptionist
for
a PLEASE
LETTER
OF ACHIEVE
small law chambers.
GOALS.
Salary YOUR
AND COMPUTER
commensurate with experience. APPLICATION
LITERATE.
CURRENT
RESUME
WITH SALARY
Tel 327-7621.
BASED
ON
REFERENCES
TO:
MRS QUALIFICATIONS.
}
One Bedrm Apt, fully furn. All KARA NOTTAGE,
EXCELLENT
OPPORTUNITY
utlities
incl.
South:
Beach DIRECTOR,
THE.
LITTLE FOR ADVANCEMENT.
$600.p/m ist & last + $400. SCHOOLHOUSE,
NASSAU,
sec. ph. 324-0546
THE BAHAMAS,
‘PLEASE EMAIL RESUME TO
karano
@ hotma
tail.co
ge m
lawnboy @batelnet.bs
ONE. HANDYMAN = LABOURER. Salary $175 per week.

Programmer/Consultant
ONE
CARPENTER
needed.
Colinalmperial Insurance Ltd.
Salary $350 per week.
Call 557-0741.
Your responsibilities will be to
PART
TIME
PRE-SCHOOL provide specialized consulting
WORKER Must be a Christain services,
coordinate
only serious inquires. Call 362-- development projects and liaise
1562, 361-6685.
with
associates
from — the
Information
- Technology
PEARL ISLAND IS LOOKING
Department.
Reporting to the
FOR ISLAND OPERATIONS
Information
MANAGER
Requirements: Manager,
Leader
skills,
computer Technology. you will’ provide
knowledge,
knowledge — of consultancy services for the
maintenance,
experience
in specific project as required by
hospitality industry. Please fax the business process to meet
corporate
goals.
and
resume to.242-324-7540, or e- the
objectives of the company.
mail
safaritoursbahamas@yahoo.co
should
Your
qualifications
m.
PEARL ISLAND IS LOOKING
FOR
ITALIEN
SPEAKING
GUIDE
1 TIME
A WEEK.
Please fax resume to:
es

cover | 7549

letter
to:
327-0023
by
December 8, 2006, or e-mail to:
hwilkinson @foyil.com

He
ee

mail:safaritoursbahamyaho
as@
o.com.

PEARL ISLAND IS LOOKING
FOR
SNORKEL
GUIDES,
STINGRAY
GUIDES,
BARTENDER
REQUIREMENTS: OUTGOING
PERSONALITY, WORKED IN
THIS FIELD AT LEAST FOR 2
YEARS. PLEASE COME TO
BAY
SHORE
MARINA
TUESDAY & FRIDAY AT 7AM
TO GET APPLICATION ASK
FOR SAMANTHA
SECRETARY/TYPIST
Professional
Office

include:
* At least 10 years of computer

programming

the life and

industry.
* Ability to
develop

experience

in

health insurance

analyze, design,
and
implement
computer solutions.
* Complete working knowledge
of USSI and Capsil.
* Practical
knowledge:
or
equivalent certification of the
AS400,Java and SQL.
* University
degree
in
Information
Systems — or
similar area of study.

To apply please forward your
resume
to
careers@colinaimperial.com.

RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST

has

an

immediate
opening
for
a
Secretary/Typist.
The — ideal
candidate
must
possess
exceptional telephone etiquette,
good attitude, ability to work
independently or as team; with

a minimum type writing skills of

50 wpm; and about three year
office experience w/excellent
communications and computer
skills; and be proficient in use
of
Windows
XP
or
2000
environment;
particularly
w/software such as M.S. Word,
Excel and Quickbooks.
Bahamians
and/or
any
Nationality are invited to apply.
Please. fax resume to 3944458,
or
e-mail:
llehteb @coralwave.com.

SUPERVISOR
needed
with
experience. Phone 322-6219;

NEEDED:. Must be able to. Professionally | answer
the
telephone, use a photocopier,
use a facsimile, run office
errands, type and keep working
area tidy. Mst have: A team
spirit adn positive attitudee. A
good working knowledge of
Microsoft Worrd and Microsoft
Excel, a proper command of
the English langue, ability to
work unsupervsed and ability to
efficiently,
—_efficietively
and
cordially deal with clients. Pleae
email
resume
to:
tgreene@citsgroup.com or: fax
to: 322-5794.
No telphone
inquiries
will
be
accepted.
Deadline
for
applicants _ tis
December 22, 2006.

LOOKING FOR A LADY
_ cook Caribbean food.
~ Tel 326-4720.

to

B

TRAVEL AGENCY SALES
MANAGER
-Three

years

experience

previous

in

Travel

Agencies management
*Fully
trained -in Tour Tek’
Computer System
Experience organizing team
work
:
Analyical
skills
for

management.
+ Strong accounting knowledge
* Better if applicant speaks
Spanish
» Wide knowledge of the Cuban
Tourist products.

Applicant

should

send

the

resume to: PO Box EE-16319.
before
December
22, 2006
Only the successful applicants
will be contacted.

TRUCK TYRE REPAIR MAN,
-EXPERIENCE _ ESSENTIAL,
SALES
PERSON
small OWN
TRANSPORT,
GOOD,
advertising firm seeking
an BENEFITS
AFTER .
energetic person. Good oral PROBATION
PERIOD,
and
written
communication, PLEASE
APPLY
BAHAMAS
team
player
knowledge
of WASTE. 361-6841.
computer (a plus). Must have
- . WANTED
own transportation. Base sala
Cook with 10 years experience
& commission. Fax resume
to.
prepare . Chinese — food/
323-0231.
el
dishes.
Apprentise
cook’ to
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
prepare specialized in Chinese
ARAWAK IMPORTS LTD
dumpling dishes. Pleaze send
Growing
company
seeks ‘to resume to: PO Box SS-19945,
employ a sales representative: Nassau.
with experience in field sales
HANDYMAN
work. The applicant. would be WANTED
required to obtain customers for Applicants must have a valid
new
business.
Reliable driver's license. Fax resume to:
transportation a must! Please 325-0588. Contact 357-7339.
contact
. 326-0103,
Mon-Fri, WE ARE LOOKING for 100
9am-5pm.
people who are serious about
SMALL ENGINE MECHANIC becoming home:owners. Don't

NEEDED

procrastinate.

now!!

Call

3

535-5767

TO
WORK
_IN_
SERVICE
Writer/Editor
DEPARTMENT
F | publishing house
EQUIPMENT SUPPLIER
MINIMUM
ish
YEARS
EXPERIENCE. WITH 2 CYCLE
& 4 CYCLE LAWNMOWERES
AND POWERED EQUIPMENT

CERTIFICATIONS A PLUS.
EXCELLENT
SALARY+
BENEFITS AVAILABLE. .

For leading
Must -have
experience
or a journalism
degree.
Please
supply
samples.
Send
resume to:

C5966,

c/o The

Box
N8207,
Bahamas.

Tribune,

Nassau,

PO

The

DELIVERY / SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE

ESTABLISHED
COMPANY
PLEASE EMAIL RESUME TO SEEKS “AN . EXPERIENCED
lawnboy @batelnet.bs
INDIVIDUAL TO
FILL THE
ABOVE
POSITION.
.
DUTIES
SMALL _ FAMILY
ISLAND: INCLUDE ORGANIZING PICK
RESTAURANT
seeks young UP
.AND
DELIVERIES
OF
Chef
with
International EQUIPMENT. MUST HAVE A
experience,
specializing — in VALID
--DRIVERS
LICENCE
Italian and
French
Cuisine. AND.
ABLE
TO
DRIVE
A
Please
apply to: PO
Box MANUAL SHIFT VEHICLE IN A
29924, Eleuthera, Bahamas.
SAFE MANNER AND CLEAN
RECORD.
THE NAIL PARLOR is seeking: POLICE
CANDIDATE MUST BE ABLE
2 Beauticians
TO
PROJECT
THE
2 qualified Nail Technicians
PROFESSIONAL
IMAGE
Call NOW 364-8734
é
THAT.
THE
COMPANY
WANTED: Experienced water MAINTAINES AND ALSO. BE
TO
ARTICULATE
delivery drivers. Must have aj ABLLiE
EXCELLENT
minimum — of
three
years HIMSELF.
BENEFITS
experience
either
as
water SALARY+
delivery driver or- route truck AVAILABLE.

driver.

Foodstore

© delivery

experiences a-plus. Salary will
be
base
plus
commission.
Approximately
$24,000
to
$26,000 per annum. Pls submit
resumes to PO Box EE-15825.

PLEASE

EMAIL

RESUME

TO

lawnboy @batelnet:bs
YOUNG MAN needed to work
at Conch Stand. Tel 394-2254.

:

THE TRIBUNE

a

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTOR
SEEKS
ASSISTANT STORE

ee:

F & S BLINDS REPAIRS,

OVERALL|

OPERATIONS

OF

COMPANY

* MUST
‘HAVE
EXPERIENCE

THE

3.

MANAGEMENT
SUPERVISORY
ASSOCIATES

XTREAM

_
*Daily

YEARS]
IN|

OR
OR /

ROLE

BACHELORS DEGREE

Carpet cleaning
*Tile.& grout cleaning

Res dential Commercial
aed 436-6399.
in
O69,

BE

SOLVE]

Children 425
Adults $50

- COMPUTER

___LITERATE|

(EXCELL, WORD,

. BRCeLTEN
B

Well now that dream can

ae
N

ADVANCEMENT
POSSIBILITIES:

+

$1,000.00 SIGN ON

BONUS

;

LADY

Tel: 535-2480, 535-2484

seek

baby sitter job. Call Ms Smith
@ 525-8033.

Used Items
Make an Offer
Everything must go!

AN prices from $15-$100
ONeUDaSINy

cooking, baby sitting or etc Tel: | after kids or elderly

side Tables

Sane.

ae

young lady — willing to work | Fridge/Electric Stove
9 | seeks job as live in maid to look | Entertainment Centre/Coffee &
interested

items

from a tent

person.

location. | EXPERIENCED.

person]

Please

call}

RELIABLE.

REO aN GE

Sugad Sales person. Call 323-1} job.as
LaDy willing
to
work,
seeking]
live-in maid to look after}

3345

MATURE
LADY
seek days ne
ee
work from Monday-Saturday. | !nterested

Brown Bedroom Set

Paar
ere
se
ato
door. Call 322-6562

Lyford
Cay
Scool__
Rummage

Sale! Sat. Dec.9th.
Zam-1pm.St fouls Church(ust

persons.
persons can contact | outside

lord = Cay). Baby

vicious of Beauty,

MATURE LADY seek days| Bahamas in the construction | caste,
<TwistLookatTreatments, | WO" from Monday-Saturday Fee nee
aes
MISDEOC)

E

days.

experienced

refrigeration and air condition
of — five

LADY

classes.

iterate and

your seat.

a

matketne loki

Call 357-7346(cl),

Marketin

393-8169(hm)

_ years

experience. Contact 357-7399.
EXPERIENCE BEAUTICI
4 AN
AND NAIL TECHNICIAN

for further details. CONTRAC
TORS &
J
PRIVATE BUILDERS

Direabr

18

Man

if sales and

needed for restaurant
:

ee

Waitresses | 324-3141,
or 424-9477

2

5

|e

;

Ee

.

ee

4065.

ecriy
SUCCESS UL a SONDIDATE

THE|

Call for price: 393-3939

or

gays Work to oe
light house work.

and

days

© DAWKINSSE
CuRITy!
o
=

work

:

:

MANNER

AND

Aj]

:

on

etc.

Can 2

‘NEED

First Left on top of Hill

__.

Ph.t 324-1070

ee
foomia

cate with

Sati pecse banana
Dec: 9 6am-12pm. 3rd
at.
| corner on right going towards

house
© take
care of the Ne
elderly.
Contact 341 “4479

eek
otning, h houseware, ‘il cisize
matress & boxspring stroller &
car seat ph 3648937/3957538.

7:30am,
Sat;
Dec
Sth
hi
vi

YOUR

THAT

MATE

ROOM

to

WANTED

iets We szeecron

HOUSES/APT

euee a

scot andl mieveleneou
SATURDAY-DECS
7am te \Gank

A/C, , burglar
gameses,
e toys ’
chen, || Clothes
burg bars, , ninice kitchen,
mena first aa poled items and other misc
ae

CHEATING

HUSBAND/WIFE

be

Cal 426-7930.

EAeY

CLEAN

DAWICNS SECURIFY!

SIGN Of BONUS ARTER SIX Va
TO

SERVICES

_-5:30pm: __ Saturdays}

seeks

Saturdays.

aes work

;
of

deposit

required,

female|From —

Bethell

Avenue,

preffered, must be working and | Stapledon Gardens west onto

SECURITY | quite,
no'kids,
no
pets.
Contact|
McKinney
Avenue,
1st.
right
324-8538.
3
onto Swordfish Road, continue

church

Shores
ESCORT | WANTS

“CHEDEFEUR,

, want 426-398.

| "NEED HOUSE

:
APARTMENT

“DERNCSS”

CONEUEER

peev
e
aecu
nrry
=|
DECO
URAE
E
ail me,
,te ora
328-1694, |)
| comice teen
FOR
HIRE
324-7440, or 465-4461.
454-7304
TEL 328-0977, 636-8400
Do you

:

TO SHARE A FURN

2-bed Apt, single, Christian lady

Wendie, @ musician for | employer. Call 304-8605, or| PAINTED? CALL US.
,
services?

-

Includes eooking: "DONATE CASH CLOTHING | iy 'no factored! ees

Satird
on
estpm
dev
|
Tela
|
(AND
JTAIN
ays|
FURTH
ba70
ING
ER
g
revious
6
AVAILABLE. + A $1,000.00 | —-—~-—___________l recommended

ee
EWRRVOReeInee

Camperdown Road,

~ items/Beds/bureaus/suitcases

COUNSELING
FOR
BROKEN

| employer.
‘commendedCall+ by394-8605,
| previousor! | PRIVATE
SERVICE

:

RIGHT

cut moon.
Ata very affordable price.

;

oe

white
bend,
the
before
lust
12
|
Ghidron
To
FEMALE
SINGLE
:
2 PRIVATE INVESTIGATI
428-3958. HONEST, diligent
|MATURE,
DAWKINSsEcuRITy:
ONS
:
no children | duplex with burgundy trim.
—DAWKINSSECURITY! _| and reliable lady wants days or "NEED A_JOB-FAST, AND Tantiali: Unites“ woliciee.
324-5842, Yamacraw Beach
weekly work in house keeping, ONE THAT CAN LAST
.

SALARY. AND

THE
FOR
:

fone an

SS

RELATIONSHIPS

Thursdays,cooking,
cand | .
Includes
cleaning, washing and ironing.|*sToP

WAuP
ABEV
ite
EE
g|
Daw
secun
n
|
rr
on
desi
oy
DAWKINSSECURITY! = | ————_____|
MANUAL SHIFT VEHICLE INA}
MUST HAVE

Gi

oF baby sitter. | call 394-8275, between 6pm- chaitsiainig
Ge.
. ,
|10pm, or 394-1942 ask for
eh

:
— TEL E 308.0077 636-R400 >
with driver's}
TEL 326-0977, 636-8400

| em Sem

e

GANDIDATE|
GENERATOR
S.
MUST BE ABLE TO MANAGE:
TIME AND. FOLLOW A|
SCHEDULE.

job

TS

Uupstays,
Saturdays.

DAWKINSSECURITY! | 1020

MAINTENANC
REPAIR]
EESELAND STANDBY
p

oe

seeks

LADY

Stinging
Bees.
“Ro
3

PREVENTATIVE

sand

with

PATIO
9th Dec SALE
2006

Also can do walls. Iceland, half | jcusehold

Mondays — Friday. Call 328-| *MAID/HOUSEKEEPER

BEES

Get RID. of

WITH

seeking

finish; |

Spanish

‘Sales | ifoning and light house work. | 0033 ask for Rosemary
se call Sharen @ | Mondays - Fridays. Call 328- | —————__
cea
re
4065 ask for Naomi.
LADY seeks weekly job as

Ager
Seeoy er VY
MATURE LADY

=
| EADY
ironing

GENEHATOR TECHNICIAN

EXPERIENCE

RELIABLE

Spanish,

oe

LADY seeks days work to do | maid or. housekeeper. Call 425- | and furniture.

PHONE 393-4330, 557-0201. | Call: KT Trucking forall your] licence and a her owner car “PRIVATE
—_—________-_____— | hauling needs. Great prices Tel | Phone 393-2667, 434-2756.
SERVICE
EXPERIENCED

Mrs

in ceiling designs,

ye

knowledge of point | s7—7ee woman coche inn | Ferry:
SAT, DEC 2, 2006
i
:
MATURE:
WOMAN.
Seok
OD
eo
Sa
/
{
Begin
Jan
6th
of
sale
system
to
care
for
children
or
elderly,
LADY
SEEKING
FOR
LIVE.IN
6AM-19AM,
Space is limited to 14 students | 323-6942/456-0832.
~
Holy Cross Church, Highbury
evening
5pm
until.
Tel
525for the ground school.
JOB ON WEEKEND.364-1907.
Park, household items, women
361-8468.
0836,
|
with
LADY
YOUNG
MATURE.
Register now to ensure
‘i
‘
;
___
CC
LADY seeks job as baby sitter, | plus sizes children's clothing

COMPANY

with

CHISTIAN

Offering PC Simulation and | and customer complaints in a] 2° a live ipa
Eight Training
supenieoty (position computer
OMOC Seo oat
round

technician’

Service HONESTY,

field or Reception work. 6+
years in customer service field

Call

job.

weekly

ENERGETIC FEMALE seeks | C@vgill, 565-8894.
position

TO

@batelnet.bs
an

installationmarble.Email
including
oon

keeper. Call 324-5210.
juan_b63@msn.com
—________ | SKILL
iGHLY
AND
WELL
ED

in Customer

4

ESTABLISHED

| also willing to do weekly job as of
‘tile
a baby
sitter,
maid/house | Ceramic

-Facial/Leg Waxing.

care for the elderly/baby sittting | specializing

|

RESUME

EMAIL

reatments,

=. A

lawnboy @bateinet.bs
ALL |
INFORMATION WILL BE KEPT}

MONTHS

OLD

Classes

MATURE LADY seeking job| HIGHLY SKILLED AND WELL) =

THE RIGHT CANDIDATE

EXCELLENT

38-YEAR

BATU
EADY
reer
pal
ROI
Must be honest, reliable and FACE

tight here in the Bahamas.

AFTER SIX MONTHS FOR

SAFE.

oe

CALL 394-8605/426-3958.
EXPERIENCED SRECIREIE
LOOKING FOR Any partime
er
job from
5pm

gift

Obtain you FAA Pilot's License

minimum

426-

455-2822

:

become a reality. -

seeks

394-8605/

fs

~

Wanted
to fly an airplane?

POWER]

POINT)

PLEASE

Call

Register NOW for Feb, 2007

Call: Sharen @ 322-8340, or
Also willing to do weekly job as | 341-5067(hm).
items,
house
hold
goods
,
es SKILLS
please leave message.
not sure what ta do?
a babysitter, _ maid/fouse- | Hardworking,
Reliable | {urniture,toys,clothing_—_for
_| “HAVE VouUALWAYS | Call Tammy, 328-1906 _| keeper. Call 324-5210.
Gentleman “seeks job in the | Whole
Winnie bo nor

ete

repair

nee

GOOD
LOOKING
HAIR || |
waave “Braids
“Twist *Locks

ARTICULATE,|

for job. Call]

ALSO | CHRISTIAN LADY seeking job
-WILLING
TO
DAY
WORK]as_ a __live-infive-out
Maid.
_| FROM MONDAY-SATURDAYS | Contact 341-4477.

p, e 324-55467, or 636-y3916.
Phon

* TIME MANAGEMENT AND}

lawnbey

we

is looking

LEARN TO FLY

| LADY seeks weekly job as} __
housekeeper/maid.

Dishes available.

DYNAMIC AND. MOTIVATED
4

lawnboy

:
VISIONS OF BEAUTY.

.

as|2 LADY

———________._|

Programming. 18" Satellite

ABIL
ITY MS— TO
PROBLE

:

Call 328-2468/466-9524.

cleaning

job

3958.

[FOR ALL YOUR
YOUR VIEWS
VIEWSA
AT.
T, |
Pansat Satellite Installation an

TEAM PLAYER

- MUST

Saturday.

75.00
Installation $50.00

SERVICES
Janitorial/

weekly

7, 2006, PAGE 43

—

to do days work from Monday-

Repair all poles Receivers

CLEANING

seeks

housekeeper/maid. Also willing | 394-5608.

for 3 months.

» SALES AND. INSTALLATION

IN THE

LADY

CABBLESS REC EVER 2

TEL 394-4069, 565-3159

ee

Za

D

BLINDS SHADES & DRAPES

MANAGER

ASSIST

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

BARTENO
CA&SI
NDERING

OR

Ductless AC for sale . Used
but in good condition. 12,000
BTU $299.00 Call 426-6998

FRUIT CAKES

ce
eee eee | [oo eee,
ig

.

CLASSE:

2 NEW STYLING CHAIRS
FOR SALE $300 EA.
TEL 426-2243/326-6138.

Tel: 3241/
324-9
23
373
1
/
,
456-1273,
, | | FOR DELIVERY, 361-4175.

~

THE TRIBUNE

RSDAY, DECEMBER 7,2000
THUE
44,G
PA

2 EYEWARE STANDS

(holds 100 glasses each__|

Cash Register $150

$450

Track lightings $80
ceuceateean
$150(500 bags)

VIEWSAT, | Book shel $200.

NEW

BRAND

Pansat _ satellite | Receivers | 9 end tabi
$325. We ‘also sell 18", 30" End See

di

ta

eee ane

» OF

ser

One

covers $27

636-3916. | Snelfing $80

Eclip

i

ariel

Exconentt

so tS en
Patol
PAE Reece creat

FOR SALE
with
Crib
Baby
new)
(practically

FOR SALE

crib»

Standard

By

new)

$30;

|| 394-1847

Mattress
$125; |

HP

BARRELS

Entertainment

Center, | (like

Ton

Entertainment

Center, Bt usp. od bumer Band Dew. 12) Gar ve AND $90

. $300

4e8

bitin

* a

Ee

Motorola

A

e
Se
FOR SALE

pounds cylinder with

Leg

for

reasonablle

a

$150

naton

gas

——TTEMS FOR SALE
Pants Suit(Sillo-

Maternity

accepted.

offer

Maternity

466-6772 eve

FOR
SALE
8-Seater Dining Table/Chairs } | Dresses $5
$15&$10

English sofa with rich antique

is
‘

Maheoony coven

inlay
5;
Serlous enautri

ITEMS FOR SALE

Ee

30" Elec Stove $350. Family size Refrigerator $300

\

ITEMS FOR SALE
Permanent make-up

Both in good condition.
is 1 PT2afsD4. 5786
'
“3/08. TH Call 394-5366.
please. 424-27
_

———=>=>=>=———__=__

Beate

gt

ia

acid

an

er

Whit pool)

ent

(

;

é

(Roper

és
Center

| | ————________-_______ | [Eye brows $200
FOR SALE

zs
@

2

Wester at

hie g a

Stack $499

Tel 322-8340

TEMSFORSALE
King size bed (2) $300 ea

s 2)$40.S30 ea
Diese
stand

ah ie 2

p

Apt size Refrigerator $150

8829 after 6pm.:

é

48cu ft Refrigerator $400

USED

Call 356-5151.

| Elec Wheel chair @\ $250

Apt Fridge Fridge $299

LTEMLEOR & Sales
5 appliance
equipment

Used

q

ee

car ears
Ose

Stand mirror

$70

$25 . each

240/120

Technician

Nail

Contact. 361-5824
details

pee

Tables,

FULL BEDROOM

SET

'

3} AH yay M A

all

for further |

WHITE WICKER BED

Other

ee

5

black $250ea
Massage bed for sale $500

:
,

CLASSI Fl =D)
:

HEAD,FRAME, DRESSER

items all items}

Call Rod, 456-6509.

one
at

‘i

area rugs $70 ea
solid wood Coffee tale $70 end}

GRAND

TEL 636-8307.

=

living room chairs $210 ea
Leather love set $475

table $65

like new.

Houschold Fetigeratr S260 Es

ee
Soins gee else
362-6040

eis

Seco : e681 302-4880

ONLY $140.00. -

Exercise Bike $99

PHASE 15KW_
ISUZU SINGLE
Volts 66 Amps, $500.

__Te! 394-8144

Motorola C200 w/changer $10

49” TV, like new $150
Motorola Pager $50
-Shelves (2) $40 ea
All prices negotiable
Call Tanya Erdeg at 242-393- | Apt size Stove $300:

Full mattress set $200

Te

4

Dr Scholl foot soak $40

Kick and crawl Playhouse $40

©

ae
Tel .361-4336/422-5601/
134-0258

Slide Projector $30
Vivitar Slid barrrel
Flash $30
Lady. dazey Hair dryer $30 -

Baby Bedding set $50

4299

pool wee

$100

instrument

ITEMS FOR SALE
Sewng Machine $50

Carne ‘$20

are less than one year old
Call 361-1857, or 559-8538.
attoo $75

302-4641

Chair $80

Rockin

Bureau 6 drawers $175

arm chairs solid blue

Phone

TDMA

a

Playp a repeaeee NEW

Boers sot $475 $225

Mp4 player w/free movie..
:
4

Mp3 player. ..$50.00

FURNITURE

4 OF
| 50 me after |
Stand:anyti
foom 189
Front 364-6
7Phone
printer/Window XP $375
Computer Motor $75
5pm, 455-8288 ask for Mrs}
New: 40 gal elec water heater Davis
$325|
EW
ERT
:

miscellaneous

8

maiching

Perter Tane set $300

with

. complete

Computer

Sheers

-. Motorola I7 w/memory chip.

by

Center @
lant.etter

-

Antique blue floral sofa $400, 2

Kemp,

Ms

___FORSALE
USED

455-

or

aR ABE ar 393-4852. | 5 piece dining set $450
:

ound patio table with 4 chairs

326-0669 after 9am to 7pm

Ultra programmed | New Stair master elec $499

WETZ WETSUIT. ONLY
0.B.0.
. $70

Call 356-5151
SS

brass

326-7220

Call

e
Jo
SALE.
FOR
WETSUIT
RE-LOCATION SALE
TWO PIECE, FULL BODY,

MaeacA || Other baby items
Eran$1,200
Fee footstool
i

i

OnE BUNK BED in fees

$209
ridge
Family
Family Stove: $299

#22500; Phone Sea Sebes
———

$5
Baty girl sweaters
f

i

EDI Ban

oH

ee

Sofa bed Wiueen $350 go09 | BR AND GON FOR SALE
30” Stove $100
lodic Track elec
Exercise
$299
9,000 BTU wall AC
$100
Proform elec tread mill $250 | MOTOROLA V300° CAMERA | 44
900
BTU
wall
We
$300
Large Microwave, $100
PHONE

ear Fon SALE.

tapestry upholstery $3,500 || Electric/Battery — Breastpump- | Viewsat_

ie barton scent are

Single mattress set $150

$275. Call 328-2468.

$80
Stroller:
Walker- $15

WICKER

js

system

Security

area. Call

| Grove

Used Lexmark color printer for
|sale in excellent condition.
Asking $60.00 Contact 341- | Manual Tread Mill $175

Christening —_ Sets(Boy&Girl)- | ——

mahogany $3,800

~___

Mattress King set $325

$202. Call 393-8881

_ 70 |B See

for

ey
WHIRPOOL BRAND NEW IN | Cordless Phone Collar 1D$20_ | $100.
File cabinet - perfect for under
THE BOX $500. PHONE 361- | 2 Seesaw uniform (new) size 5, | ades
k $150
| $20
7100, OR 425-6558.

Gas Dryer new $499

night stand

new

Brand

ELEC DRYER, ESTATE BY | with 50ft cord $250

Honey oak wood amoire $499 | Mattress‘Queen set $250

;
ea.
Ladies Skirt suits and sets(Size
8,12,XL)- $7-$25

hand cratted in solid

$1,000 Now $400

LARGE CAPACITY

wn

pants & blouse- $5

call 364-1351

FOR
SALE.
WHITE
OF

PAIR

Was

-good . condition

very

|Seeee _____|

|S GAL $57

Honey oak wood

_

2

LOVE: SEAT ~~ Was | HOLDS SIXTY BOTTLES $30 "

| TAN

:

Chest 5 drawers $150

almost brand new $499

$30

Please

$

$650.00- nego.

| mcRG MRE aso | “Phe noon serch

— bed | Cable TV all size $99
>=Queen
>
call 565- | ——
negotiable.tion
prices more
Honey Oak Wood
informa
9701 for
:

price $250.

and

ponation

$250

FRIDGE

55 GAL $35 AND $40

PHONE 393-3667, 10AM -6PM

- | accessories $200.

Contact 328-5822.
400

with

phone.

rokr

$200.

HEAVY DUTY PLASTIC

Black

”| printer $45;

leave

PHONE

GAS STOVE 4-burner,
Phone 394-1847.
eens

only

Deskjet

$150.

hardly | and dresser-

crib

Boxspring and Mattressllane
in
good
ous
misce

SATE
ATUSED: 4FOR BURNER
GOOD | PAYLESS TODAY TO SNDAY | $0
iN
STOVE
CONDITION,

Queen Bed w/ matching mirror

861-7573 | SryrING CHAIR King size | further information.

BAe S28 8084 day,

4694.
GAG T=

2

mattress

—

:

Must see to appreciate Contact | Contact number 456-0832.

————_—_________——_ | $100.

424-2723/324-3786.

bahamabonney@aol.com

$150]

Dresser,
364-8748,

ripecane

emnelie!

Rabbit Hutch $25

E-mail all inquiries to:

Waripoo! Beye eds

:

accessories, $280.

Desks

Bugs

i
sitei{4 Drawer
(brown)

Food Save, still in box, man

oor a

4 bedrooms, Ig Custom
Veen

ed frame (white) $350.

as new $300.

Elept in. Asking

Microwave $50

2

IG x AOU

bed frame (anit

coverting

lastic

Like new Stove $350

Tan ‘Shaggy

KEY BOARD PLAYER needed | $1200, Now $500 (must see) | PHONE 393-3346
l
Table,
ectura
Archit
used
On
or
,
for Church. Tel 361-1478
FOR SALE
iti

=

FORSALE,

[lu

$ 90.00
Rug-

just like new still in]

mattress

&

Black

1]Large

in

baby crib for. sale including
mattress, crib converts into bed

10

TEL 426-0128.

DVD movies $3 each
Tel 326-1606, 557-8665

r $125.
water coole
Hotcold
se exercise machine,

ae
Saiaer
EASTERNRD
Bienen

Juicer

$75.00

3

g

Medium — Carpet-

pepoald

WOODEN

STRONG

SESS

Antique set $125

Light oak, as new $280

$15
es
Ladies Purs
Phone 393-6724
ea

|ictwneers

Office desk, L-shaped

i res $5-$35
Wall pictu

:

Power

Halanne's

Jack.

Leaving Island Sale-

&

appliances’)
household
decorative items $4-$10

$150

oen
——Fsat

Fon cae

small

other

Candies” &

FOR SALE
:
Deal of a life time Refrigerator

Jeffrey 426-6838

Tel 364-7651.

el(

Slee Servo

FOR SALE
Hardwood Table 4 chairs $400
Queen.Bed $250
ligth $1
ting
t

2 seater sofa $200

Slip | wachcater $40

$8.

Throw pilows

Contact 544-7110

8 ouldoor Gecorating ligt

pa pans $10 up

:

Chair

NEW

BRAND

:

Phone 393-5961

;

.00- nego.

Tel 364-7651

:

please | brand new $1,800 ONO

inquiries

serious

Only

SHELVING. | 4-po Dinette and china $499
OR
CENTER.
$200. Phone 324-7039.
_]| 2 side bedroom drawer $75 ea

<

:

Jake- Ab Scissor-

| gos 6By

Commercial washer and: dryer | Much more.

Side Table Fee Idrawers $200 | Loddler High Chair $35

AMER

Wale a Oe

$400.00- nego.

new
Unit
Duckless
Lighting fixtures $200

_'}
FOR SALE

Machine-

Exercising

Elite

tient

nsteepo

$80 wane

Tel 294-6369, or 393-5259.

oe

$400
Gas Grill $198

CABINET.
CABINET, | Antique Chair $300

WADREN
WOODEN

Sep
7FT

brand new excellent condition!

Tony Little's- Gazelle. Freestyle

:
Towel heater $50
Salon lighting for hair coloring

compressor $100
bags | Dinette $199
All wood china closet almost | File Drawer on wheels $20

$20es

A Seca

TEL 361-5935

refrigeration | Wax heater $20

Copeland

New

- | Sofa & Love seat $350

:

;

Nail Dryer $35

drill press $250

Night stand $50

2 BUBBLE GUM MACHINES _ | 2 Ceiling Fans $35 ea

5ft WINDOW AWNINGS WITH
CANVAS $450

16-speed hydraulic floor model | Nail Table & Lamp-$80

Night stand $70

ITEMS FOR SALE

_

SALON SUPPLIES

’ FOR SALE

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

AND
4

si
MIRROR, NIGHTSTAND, }j &
BEACHFRONT
AND TOY BOX $500

Contact ~ 362-2218

(evening)/557-2484(cell)

PROPERTY

| -3/4 acre with 100ft on beach

| near Old Missile Base Eastern
Grand

Bahama,

$375,000.

Call 533-3235, 8am-7pm.

.
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FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH
ti

ee

Great for nonreaders,
early readers,

Driven for Dependability
---- Telephone ----

A5 DVD OR VHS
video reading system.

challenged learners and
_ youngsters learning English
asa second language. ©

Very young children are
learning to read with this
amazing product!

(Sales) OR 326-6380 (Rentals).
Visit our site:
www.avis.com,bs/preownedvehicles.hml

E-mail:

PRAYERS

FOR YOUR

BABIES EVERY SUNDAY

WEDDINGSe FUNERALS*HOMESe CARS
Just call the numbers listed,

lll personally handle your request.

ONLY $95.00

_ 323-8427

THREE SERVICES SUNDAYS
7:00 AM, 9:00 AM, 11:15 AM

babiescanread@hotmail.com

Earle Francis 9.P.
Pastor

(242) 393-5798, (242) 323-6452

Call: 380-8023

“Come and Worship.”

Facillities Engineering
Management
° We Install, Relocalate & Remove all sign
‘© We Repair Power Tools & Appliances

ML ABERT AG

FUN

FoR

THE

WHOLE

FAMILY?

P.O. Box CR12B43 * Nasaau, Tae Bananas * Tew: (242) 466-7599
EWAIL AnoRESS: SFLBAHAMAGO CORALWAVE.COM
Catering to parties, fairs, corporate and community events:

Computer Parts
Repairs
Service

P.0.S systems

Ne

cictisacg

Wedding

frawitmticonrm=s
Hyrmer

Sheets

-Sroechiueres
-Formm79s

Pickots

Suite #5, Pilot House, East Bay Street
P.O. Box N-408, Nassau, Bahamas
Phone: 394-2841
3dconsultants@ gmail.com

cS

Fa

lathe alfice and miley vhe couveiencs of ovk

cere

SERVICES. No need for you ro take
are Src
Soll es ed wee be chee

COMPANY CLEANERS
DERON

McPHEE

CLEANING SPECIALIST
RESIDENTIAL « COMMERCIAL

earn. Manicure, Pedicuré
:
Sculpture Nails & Nail

Iwill et your carpet; til
bu sbbly

ne om One Airbr

irbrush Kits & Supplies

THEOLOGY &
COUNSELING
Bachelor's, Master’s, Doctorate. :
one Course, One Weekend per month

VISION INTERNATIONALL UNIVERSITY
and M.O.E. Re44.3

Details: 327-0667 /

upholstery and windows
d freshi!!”

424-3330

Ductless Air Conditioning

& Heat Pump Systems

.

Remote Controlied& Energy Efficient

SLULAR
4
FAX: 325-2367
P. O. Box N-9715
FINLAYSON STREET

Advance Classes ava

Accredited

:

i

Mr. Slim® Split-Ductless Systems

* CITY MULTI VRFZ Systems
¢ CENTRAL AIR UNITS

— CRICKET CLUB
Restaurant & Pub
Qpen Daily - Live By Satelite English Premier Soccer, Cricket, Rugby.
SERVING - Shepard Pie - Cracked Conch » Bangers & Mash Chicken
Pot. Pie + Grouper Fingers © + Fried Chicken ‘Steak & Kidney Pie
+ Seafood Platter

+ Soup + Sandwiches - Salads - Draft Beer, Stella, .

Fosters, Becks and Full Bar * Airconditioned Bar * Outdoor Patio
Location: Haynes Oval West Bay St. Opp. Arawak Cay.

Tel: 326-4720

Serving ELSE

Daily

CHANNELS SHQOSmIES sere:
rv oon
#40 Cordeaux. Ave

& Acklins St. 427-3576, 434-2324, 356-7333
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Mlernative Lbsign denice

Red Pearl Chinese Restaurant
City Lodge ( eh
East Bay St. and

Residential & Commercial
fine art painting designs

GRAND

| Cell 242-525-2166
\
242-395-1522
:; Email: ads@coralwave.com

Tel: 394-0570

| Philip Wallace - Artist & Designer

sug AOQLIDAY

Chemical

Peels- Skin

Care

Products

Specializing

Robes

Draperies

and

more

Treat: Aging Skin, Sun Damaged, Skin, Dry Skin, Oily Skin,
Fine Lines, Wrinkles, Brown

Spots, Acne, Acne Scarings,

Blemishes, Skin Discolorations, Surgical Scars & Keloids

A friendly way to stay in touch & strengthen your business relationships & the perfect way to send holiday wishes to family &
fi

Telephone: 322-3831

ORDER ON-LENE AT

Located at #153 Shirley St.
Monday-Friday, 8:30-6pm; Saturday, 10-6pm.

| IMAGEPRINTENGSERVICES.COM

Ask for Dr Chinyere Carey-Bullard MD
Certified: Canadian Family Physician & Skin Care Specialist

| OR CALL 322-3791 ropay!

“Uniforms

In:

Home: (242) 392-9903
Cell: (242)456-0174

|

& Proms

Packages- Available

ANNIE’S KINDERGARTEN &
NURSERY
Wilton Street

“Looking young never get old”

Budde Busiaers & Persawal Relattoushibs

— Suits

Wedding

MICRODERMABRASION

& CALENDARS

ie

PROMOTION

Any $ 3.75 order or greater get a free can of soda
Order 9 dishes at any time get 1 for free (Mini meal not
included)
10% off for Atlantis’s employees
Free delivery for the group order

Custom automotive paint
& airbursh designs

CARDS

OPENING

Marietta’s)
Okra Hill

Tel: 325-4459; 322-7865
Nursery, Toddler Care and Pre-School Education

6 weeks - 6 years
7:00a.m. - 6:00p.m. Daily
After School Tutoring and Homework Assistance
“40 years of educating and nurturing and still

AVAILABLE, ACCESSIBLE,A

RDABLE

ween. infostyle.net
fominfoutyle. net
tite

; by

popular demand
“

Karen

ializing
in Natural
id Relaxed Styles

328-1906/326-8777
MCI ees

" re

& Tech Services

BOOST YOUR
BUSINESS
ADVERTISE ©
HERE

alt -¥e [lee LAC aoa
ce KL eV
Ca ed ata
Tel: (242) 436-9959 | Web: www.microcorp.info
eSupport
Online'Computer'Classes eClass

Good for families}

PC Repair
Networking
Data Recovery.

Online Tech School
24/7 PC Lessons
Accessible Archive’

Online Support
24/7 Tech Support
24/7 Sernice Request

Web Hosting
Online Storage
Business Training

$29.99 monthly,

for All

Gwest Prices Gusranteed!!!

Helping you access and contr’ a New Age of Technolgy”

2

:

HIV

TESTING

While you wait!!!
20 mins
322-3831, or 393-7477 Toady!!!
Located at #153 Shirley St.
Mon-Fri: 8:30-6pm; Sat: 10-6pm.

E:
e

Men Casual Shirts $144 per dz.
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NOBLE

HOUSE,

PARADISE

ISLAND

#3252 Mediterranean style 3rd floor Penthouse.
Fabulous views, 3 bedrooms with ensuite baths:
Dock FOR uP To A 40 FT. BOAT. US$1,425,000. Jamieson.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com
242.424.6609

OLEANDER

GARDENS,

ELEUTHERA

OcEAN

THE TRIBUNE

CLUB. ESTATES #3432. Beautiful

FEBRUARY POINT, EXUMA

feet on Cabbage Beach, a very desirable location.

OCEAN CLyB ESTATES
#2476 Luxury 4 bed 5 bath golf course home
with study, Infinity pool, great views. US$4,650,000.

World class golf, Beach Club.

Nick.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com

242.427.9778

floors, private dock & more.

#3548

$1,800,000.

elevated 28,000 sq. ft. beachfront lot with 147
US$5,900,000.

George.Damianos@SothebysRealty.com
242.362.4211

CAVES

POINT

PENTHOUSE

Richard.Sawyer@SothebysRealty.com

#3427

#3704 Fantastic 2 bed 2 bath waterfront home
with large sundeck, screened-in porch and great

Oceanfront 4-bed, 5.5-bath, 3,600. square foot
Penthouse apartment.. Seven-acre gated

views. Located near Gregory Town. $420,000.
Jonathan.P. Morris@SothebysRealty.com

community with 3 pools, gym.
Nick. Dania on@ sorebyai eal

242.332.2820

DELAPORTE

Lovely 3 bed,2 bath

waterfront townhouse. Updated with new tiles
and roll-down hurricane shutters. Gorgeous
western view. Gated community. $490,000.
Ridley.Carroll@SothebysRealty.com

242.477.7928

LoTs

&

US$2,250,000.
com

242.427.9778

#1817

TUSCULUM

#3382

Three bed 3 bath fully

furnished home, |,800’sq. ft. of living space, 6,400
sq. ft. property w/gorgeous seaviews and private
pool. For sale at $752,000, rent at $6,000 p/m.
Richard.Sawyer@SothebysRealty.com
242.359.0367

ACREAGE

Single lot 90’ x 120’ from $135,000.

GRAND BAHAMA
SANDYPORT Canal
SAN SALVADOR #
EASTERN ROAD
ELEUTHERA Pink
NORMAN

Love BEACH
WEST

Multi-family lots 1/2 acre from $350,000.

Emerald Bay Il, 3 multi-family lots, $70,000 each or all together at $190,000.
lot 55’ on the water, 7,188 sq. ft. $425K Lyrorp Cay Residential lot, $399K
3641 Great Oceanview lot 100’ x 150’, seconds to beautiful beach. $49,000.
Two lots, 108’ x 235’ and waterfront lot 108’ x approx 50’ deep. $325,000.
sand beachfront lot 100’ x 200°. Excellent value and motivated seller. $400,000.

S Cay, ExuMA

Cays

3/4 Acre beachfront lot. $450,000.

DAMIANOS

#593 Beachfront 3 bed 3 bath

townhouse. Swimming pool& cabana, Tennis &
Beach Club. Marina with dockage. Gated com~ munity. Reduced $675,000. BEST VALUE.
Virginia. Damianos @SothebysRealey com
242.322.2305

COMMERCIAL

ACREAGE

-

NASSAU-

Carmichael Road, 19 Acres -. $4,850,000.
Off Gladstone Road, !2 1/3* Acres:- $3,200,000.

Ridley.Carroll@SothebysRealty.com ,

242.477.7928

2 bed 2 bath villa with exquisite views of Stocking
Island.and George Town harbour. Verandahs, marble
Gated.

$1,200,000.

Steve. Donovan@SothebysRealty. com

242.326.2398©

SANDYPORT

#454 Well-designed 2 bed-

room, 2 bath’ apartment.

canal views.

Great ocean and

Lease in place until 2009; great

investment opportunity. Offered at $495,000.
Lana.Rademaker@SothebysRealty.com

242.322.2305

CONCHREST

‘#3675

entheine apartment

with 2:bedrooms, 2 baths, large living room and
family room-with built-in bookcases. ‘Expansive
verandah, gorgeous seaviews. Gated. $650,000.
Monty.Robertts@SothebysRealty.com
;

242.424.4944

6.5 Acre commercial parcel, opposite Saunders Beach. Asking $2,900,000.

SOTHEBY

$ INTERNATIONAL

CAREFREE

REALTY,

75

Oceanteate 2 bedroom

2 bath apartment, sea views: “92, 500.

A

SANDyPORT Canalfront 2 bed 2 bath apartment, waterway views. $3,000.
DELAPORTE. Oceanfront 3b 3b, sea views. -$3,500. SULGRAVE MANOR 2b 2b apt. $3,500..
Nautica Furnished 3 bed 2.5 bath townhouse. Gated complex with lake. $3,750.
SEAPOINTE Three bed 3 bath townhouse, beachfront. Gated community. $5,500.
Caves POINT Furnished 3 bed 3 bath apartment, gated community with 3:pools, gym. $5, 500.
Out WEsT Three bed 3 bath, pool, sea views, generator. $6,000.
BayRoc Elegant 3 bedroom 3.5 bath condominium. Semi-furnished. $6,500.
PARADISE

Three multi-family lots, (incl. one beachfront lot) special package price. $1,800,000.

Bay STREET

SEAPOINTE

242.359.0367

Luxury

RENTALS

HIGH Poinr Estates Single lots at $110K Duplex from $94K Triplex from $105K: Only 17 lots left!
SouTH OCEAN Single & multi-family lots from $90,000.
JACARANDA

29,621 sq. ft golf course lot

#3493

SANDYPORT
LyForD Cay

SHIRLEY

Is.

Harbourfront 3 bed 3 bath apt, dock slip. $7, 500:

Brand new beachfront 4 bed 4.5 bath home with private dock and pool. $8,000,
Executive 3b 3.5b plus guest cottage, pool. Furnished. Very private. $12, 000.

STREET,

NASSAU,

BAHAMAS

t +1.242.322.2305

